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;,-ir.er ® Pakistani "Jet fighters vio-
r
-'r.-- c Zr**** .Indian airspace

.
today, ..

*?.-e \ "Reported,;. The. olteged. air."

iia; was the second . to be
&i the past lour dare as

s:.-r.ii-4
.",

be
®ttian oad Pakistani govern-

:rr jjj-‘ i; Continued to trade charges

Er ,.v provocation.
“ the Prench-tmllt Mirace

,ntT .v -ru^d. -jyOday’a incident reportedly
.-"

E T
d

l""

** irgLised back to Pakistan 'by

v
"
l

‘
iVe TAir Fen ce planes, the news

”*oox
'o reported. The' others were^'L "*
°ie^ £»'&>' anti-aircraft batteries

„ re not hit; news reports

E
*?'« «»*: -

J? ^’Thursday.- a government
^picf^an ' charged that pajd-

a bfij^drplahes. violated Indian
7/ L GiajjV in the. eastern -border

IT
".C* Ci^ -.id etrairtl civilian popula-

n-p-V”
2, ^j^ters.

i??'.*** lltine and an exchange of

c,-
'^ t***0**1 Indian and '•

' e;“-r fiaa^nl troops have taken place •

1 different locations- along
“ "T jjst Pakistan border, accord-
' 0 -i i. .reports leaching New

.

. ^ today, UPI salcL - -•

'. official All-India .Radio
"

5
- Sfpd that at least 14 Pnkis-
'^^nortar .or artillery shells

, ;
'-.y ^ the bolder town of Belo-

J - ^ Tripura teiTitory, wound-

a-30 civilian. According to

- j ’l; ;t.: eports. East Pakistani reb-
'

= rasterday occupied the Belo-
- :_•* ^ilway station, which lies In

; -
;:T --.ini territory.]

li-fifs. Gandhi Meets Aides

.
^ine Minister Indira .Gandhi

” q]r afternoon :with, the Po-

.

Affairs Committee of .her
presumably to discuss the

T. R0!{JHjjps arising from" the persis-

__
—?nsion_between her.country
'lupakistan and. the results of

]_^~lx-nation state tour; .

.

V.lii was reported that Mrs.
". told the committee them-
•

‘
.
-fthot'^ihe hMjor^vrortd'poweoL.

.

: ;*:ding the United States,: had.-'

r..‘ ii~d to persuade PakMAnl >
' i-'lent Yahya Khan to- chants-

;

'

•I'.nKLU “suicidal policy” in East
. • . 1. -tan.

""

- —": -".r:! Indian government said

.
• :

:
.\
z It' had received Its first

. z in many years from a
se leader—a cable in which

•r:i« ---er Chou En-lni expressed
: rope that friendship between

c- ..;: 'Lieoples of China and India
-grow and develop dally." .

-'^litaek on British Ship
.

-CUTTA, N0Vr; 14 CAP) .—
ship that was attacked

r
East Pakistan -port has ar-

i:Z--$n Calcutta for repairs.

;.’6.9B0-ton cargo vessel City

_ Albans was bound Priday

1 - e East Pakistan port of

•i.;
- i to load jute, when she

-.Attacked with machine-gun
ortar fire.-

United Press -Internal tonal.

Lady Amalia Fleming in London yesterday.

Lady Fleming Is Deported,

Greek Citizenship Revoked
-ATHENS, Nov. 14 CNYTi.—Lady Fleming, the Greek-born

widow of Sir Alexander Fleming, the discoverer of penicillin,

was stripped of her Greek citizenship today, and put aboard
a London-bound plane by Athens police.

According to George Manga iris
, her lawyer, Ihe nlling 62-

. year-old. deportee was taken from her bed in a downtown
Athens apartment at 7:30 aju. today by plainclothes policemen.

• She was driven
.
to Athens aliens' police headquarters before

being escorted to the airport and deported aboard an Olympic
. Ahways direct flight 4o London.

[ When she arrived at London's Heathrow Airport, Lady
—Fleming at first refused to leave the plane and demanded to
be returned to Greece. It Look Immigration, police and airport

officials and one of her relatives nearly an hour to persuade
her to leave the ainraft.

Z [In. a news conference at Heathrow, she said, “They gave me,
.iaq jluifL-tn jmckim^ suitcases. - AH. tfafey gnve me was an

' aircraft ticket- and my Briti^j passport.’'

{She asserted that she was deported because her popularity
-in Athens after her release from prison three weeks ago embar-
- rassed the government. "I received flowers, and people came
up to me in. the street, to shake me by the hand," she said..

“Yes, X got /&: wonderful reaction . - . the Greeks are very
strange people, you know.”

[She also accused the^ Greek military regime of betraying
an agreement that she had kept. “On the third day of my
imprisonment. I was offered expulsion,” she said. “I refused.
But now, having gone through -all that, they have expelled me.”

L'T require medical treatment for just about everything,"
she said. “But I have no money, and In this country I have
no home.” She added, however, T have many friends, and I
expect I shall be staying with one of them."

[“My big regret is that I have had to leave behind my
five cats in-my house in Athens," she said. 'T don't know
who’s going to look after them.' ]

Lady Fleming had been temporarily released from prison
three weeks ago. after a court order stating that imprison-
ment could, cause irreparable damage to her precarious health.
She received a 16-month Jan term in September for taking
part in a plot to free from jail a man convicted of attempt-
ing to kill the premier.- Lady Fleming, after her release, said

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8)

HI Combat Not Ended in Vietnam
* .A"' By Alvin Shuster

'

viQN. NOV. 14 (iSYT)^-Mfl-
i __^-—''ources said, yesterday ;that

•
i

p.*nt. Nixon’s statement that

ground combat offensive

ons had ended in Vietnam
-;'it mean -that U^S. ' troops

• '• ’’ .stop fighting or'djribg.
v
-: .. i- -^Bonrces noted JEhat U-S.

• ^ ' were not doing " much
,.t g .now, but

.

they einpha-
r- ,:jP.j^!iiat'the level of combat is

. - -• [rays . in> to the Americana,
said that the Americans
mly end their combat riale

i-
.r-

:enemy stopped, fighting- or
"^he Americans left.

— * President’s statement that
>" 'oops aits now in . a'" “de-

position," however, points

has bem happening
‘ A-*; South Vietnam's forces— :

f, -aken over almost all of

over. ^ The general reaction was
that Americans were being mis-
led because, as one soldier put
it, “nobody has -told me I am
not supposed, to fight.”

The continuing withdrawal at

TJ5. troops, of course, means
that fewer Americans will be

needed for even limited patrolling

as part of their “defensive” strat-

egy. But' this patrolling wlil still

• U-S. to focus air attacks
on. Ho trail in Laos and

. Cambodia. ' - Page 2.

be. necessary—and Americans will

continue -to be wounded and
killed—"so long as any Americans
remain In South Vietnam.

Life will not change overnight

for the combat units here because

af 3Ir, Nixon's statement. The
,Tt?ijor battle sones from the • relatively few - Americans still

"
. si' round troops, who. have

. ?< / back from, the borders: as
" ’7,;'^ forces. . .

.
-*» there' ' are still IS "U.J5.

.
r’:-hmheuver battalions :in

/; --.v-Juntry, operating' mostly
• - >osition&-

1

surrounding ma-
•

;

:

'-V 7': es and bases and engaging
-
:
-^; vtted patrolling. They no

,/eHdoark on major search--

- - '• ’ operations, * but pis

.

r
.mt/tbemselyesr. in^combat

-r.
-

.
/'J -'.BlS. -.

-

- /.
' ^ Goufnsioij jm BoIes" :

'!* V '.Africans" interviewed'. ' last;

operating out of fire bases and

on patrols in -the jungles will

continue to do so, and T7B. air

power will continue its major
,
combat role.

But with 45,000 more Ameri-
cans leaving in December and
January, the combat ground units

will, have fewer Americans to

protect. And so the need for all

19 maneuver battalions declines.

Mr.- Ninon's decision to limit

the next phase of the withdrawal
to two months- up to Feb. 1 left

unanswered the question of the

size of the residual force to

remain in South Vietnam next

.
year. The President now has
more time to ponder that Issue

and to try to determine the In-

tentions of Hanoi from its efforts

on the Ho Chi Mtnh Trail of

supply lines, which are beginning

to dry up after the monsoons.

The pace of the U.S. pullout,

now 14.000 a month, will leave

184.000 or fewer GIs by Dec. 1.

The withdrawal of 45,000 over

the nest two months will set a
level of 139,000 on Feb. 1:

Hanoi Denounces Nixon

For Incomplete Pullout
. operatmns, hut

PARIS' Nov 14 QCYTJ.—North Vietnam denounced President

«** «* wa «**«* * •* «*
:

r> -I
-

f •

,
_ z. • -forces from .South Vietnam. ...

..
- - eonfosiwj.on.Roles ^ statement, issued here by Hanoi’s delegation to the peace

;Y Tynan* interviewed'..' last,
WflS prompted by the President's announcement Friday that

; :: 4? r jungles .- around .yje American. Offensive role had ended and that the rate of troop

1': nig were, awaiv that they
, withdrawal in December and January would be Increased by a third.

^•/Supposed to beJn -a.^Je-
. xhe President also spoke of a residual force left in South

’'role frojn.statanents by Vietnam after' the withdrawal of the main body as well as of con-

.
.|1i7 of Defense Melvin R. tinned, air attacks on the North. These two points appeared, as

But in their view- it is a", they-have in the past, to have provoked anger on the part erf Hanoi.

. r. f lard to iznderstand. its statement declared that Mr. Nixon’s policy consisted of

y it after.f'hKud Laird say pjolonghwf and actending the war” and said the only way the war

ye out: of coqibat, the next . could be ended was on the basis of the seven-point peace program
sV^ssfi got oh 'a chopper and presented" last July. This calls for an American agreement to with-

PARIS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1971

Uhaxuxi’V.V. 90 P.' Yugoslavia MS D-
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Close-up Photos PoorSo Far

Mariner-9 Enters Mars Orbit

Begins Historic 90-Day Stud)
By Thomas 0 Toole

PASADENA, Calif, Nov. 24

fWPi.— America's Mariner-

9

swept into orbit around Mars
early today, the first spacecraft In
history to become a satellite of

another planet. This afternoon, it

got down to tbe Initial serious

work of Its 90-day orbital mis-
sion, sending back to earth the
first close-up photos of the red
planet.

They showed Mars heavily ob-
scured by the clouds of dust which
have whipped the planet’s surface
for almost two months. But the
pictures bore faint hints of craters

near the south pole of Mars, and
scientists sold this Indicated that
the -Martian atmosphere was
gradually clearing.

They voiced hopes that the
satellite's twin cameras would
soon show Mars’s rough terrain

in great detail.

“We can see the surface” said

Bruce C. Murray, a Mariner proj-
ect scientist, as the Mariner-9
pictures flashed on huge display

screens in the mission control

center, at the Jet Propulsion La-
boratory here. “I think the most
exciting thing to be concluded Is

that the dust storm is clearing,”

he added.

There were divergent attitudes

here about the huge dust storm:
astronomers were delighted, geolo-

gists disappointed over the hazy
view of the Mars surface.

“I think It’S a fantastic stroke
of luck," said astronomer Carl
Sagan. *T think there's an ex-
cellent chance well have much
deeper insights into why we have
this sort of storms."
Geologist Harold Masursky said

four visible dark spots might be
-Martian mountain, peaks sticking
up through the clouds of dust.

The 1,200-pound, cloverleaf-

shaped Mariner is expected to
radio back thousands of pictures

Shotgun Fired in Fight

HIGH POIH7-+' DEJMOS

tOW
PHOBOS

during the next three months in
its “primary," fully powered life

in orbit. But it may continue
sending data for a year. In addi-
tion to a narrow-angle telephoto
camera and a wide-angle picture-
taker, it bears Infrared and ultra-
violet sensor equipment.-This gear
will take soundings of the sur-
face and atmosphere of Mars:

- The purple-winged Mariner-9
began circling Mars at 0037 GMT

today after traveling 348 million

miles since it was launched May
30 at Cape Kennedy, Fla., in a
5150-million mission.

Its orbit ranged between al-

titudes of 800 and 11,000 miles
Above Mars. It will make two
loops daily.

The first disappointing pictures'

were excused by mission com-
mentator Albert Hibbs as show-
ing a possibly -featureless re-

gion, the frozen south pole of
Mars. Despite enhancement by
computers, only a faint blob of
light appeared near the left edge
of otherwise gray-white pictures

on tbe display screens here.
Scientists were confident, how-
ever, that, subsequent pictures

would-be hrtter.

It was not known how much of
the obscurity in today's first.pho-
tos- was due to the dust storm

which has enveloped Mars over
the last seven weeks. The pic-

tures today, from S50 miles above
the planet’s surface, were the
closest ever taken. The 1969

Mariner fly-by mission came no
nearer than 2,000 miles.

Even as Mariner was making
exploration history, the Soviet
Union was disclosing to scientists

in the United States that its two
instrumented spacecraft, Mars-2
and Mars-3, will attempt to land
on the Martian surface.

Trailing Mariner-9 through
space by a week, the two Soviet

spacecraft are apparently built

so that they will go into orbit

and separate into two capsules
One will attempt to land while
the other stays in orbit, photo-
graphing the surface and sewing
as a radio relay to earth for the

one that lands.

The lander Is equipped with a
thermite explosive to destroy it

once its mission is complete. This
is done to kill any earth orga-
nisms inside the spacecraft that
still might be alive and be capable
of contaminating the Martian
surface.

It was nob known whether the
Soviet lander contains instru-

ments that would let it search for
signs of Martian life. One Amer-
ican scientist said that the Soviet
spacecraft would not attempt to

search for life, but might just

dig up some Of the Ma-rtian soil

for chemical analysis and pho-
tograph the region, where it lawria.

Mariner-9 went into orbit near
the western edge of Mars, about
1,400 miles south of the planet’s

equator. Tbe spacecraft was fol-

lowing a path that took it north-
east across the sunlit face of the
planet, then southwest across the
darkslde.

Almost at once, Mariner-9
began taking pictures of tbe
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Hijacker Felled With Fire Ax
By Crew of Canadian Airliner
CALGARY, Alberta, NOV. 14

(UPI) _A man carrying a shot-

gun and 40 pounds of dynamite
hijacked an Air Canada DC-8
yesterday. After six hours, he
was jumped by the plane's pilot

and he was completely knocked
ont."

The hijacker, who demanded
$15 million ransom and insisted

that the aircraft be diverted to

Ireland, had said that he was a
and knocked unconscious by an member of the Irish Republican

. in the pbnntryside -vrouId'ttHi simultaneously.
. , +lfa

1
i Saigon'Reacted 'withanger

.
Washington would - also . have to withdraw .support ironi- tne

>5y when told. that-, their, present Saigon. government and allow the formation or a. coauuon
i

’

--Jr- «strtirfnflHnn> • ...
5't role was supposed; to he" . with . Coxmmmfet- participation* *

assistant purser armed with a fire

ax.

• The hijacker was taken from
• tbe airliner when it landed here
and placed in a local hospital.

The hospital today said, that he
was in fair condition and that

he was recovering from his in-

juries.

Inspector J.D. Benthen of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

identified tbe hijacker as Paul
Joseph Cini, 37, of Calgary.

The hijacker struck shortly af-
ter the airliner, with 115 pas-
sengers aboard,' left Calgary on a
flight to Toronto. The plane was
diverted to Great Falls, Mont.,
where it was refueled. It left

for Regina, Saskatchewan, but re-

turned to Great Falls. The hi-
jacker permitted the passengers
and three stewardesses to leave
the aircraft.

Overpowered in Air

After numerous changes of

mind, the hijacker ordered the
pilot to fly the plane back to

Calgary. The hijacker was over-
powered and knocked unconscious
as the airliner 'approached Cal-
gary.

The plane’s pilot, Capt. Vernon
Ehman. described how the hijack-

er was overpowered.

“I saw him put his gun down
beside' him and I realized that was
the only opportunity I was going
to get, so X grabbed the gun, flip-

ped It down the aisle as far as I

could and X went for his throat

with two hands.

*T hollered' for help as loud as
I could. The purser helped me
hold him down. The man fought
like a wild man. The assistant

purser came along, grabbed the
fire ax and started hitting him on
the head. We managed to subdue
him a bit and Z called for tape

and put the tape around his arms
and legs.”

Bomb Feared

"But he gat One arm loose and
tried to shove it into his pocket

and said, TU blow you up.' I

assumed he had a small bomb in

his coat pocket.

“The purser grabbed his arm.

We got the tape back on him. He
was stm thrashing around. The
assistant purser hit him on. the

head with the blunt end of the ax

Army. An IRA spokesman, how-
ever, denied any connection with
the hijacking and police said that
Cini was not of Irish descent. .

Police said that no charges had
been brought yet against Cini,

who was semi-conscious. Police

said that he would be arraigned
when he is able to appear in
court.

Passengers said they saw an
(Conlianed on Page 2, GoL 4}

7% Investment Credit Upheld

Senate Bars Delay in Raising

Social Security Taxes by $62
By Spencer Rich

Capt. Vernon Ehman, pilot

of hijacked Canadian jet

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 (Wpl.
—The Senate, on votes of 41-25

and 53-13, defeated attempts yes-

terday to postpone a scheduled

562 annual Social Security tax in-

crease and to nullify the Presi-

dent's requested 7 percent invest-

ment tax credit.

Under leadership pressure to

meet a Dec. 1 adjournment dead-
line, tbe Senate held a rare

Saturday session and took eight

other votes on amendments to

the multi-billion-doUar tax-cut

bill.

An amendment by Sen. Harri-

son A. Williams, D, NJ., to repeal

ArabsDelay on ResumingBonn Ties
CAIRO, Nov. 14 (UPI i.—Arab

foreign ministers tonight decid-

ed to postpone until . -next March
a decision on resuming diplo-

matic relations with West Ger-
many. the Cairo radio said.

It was the\second time that
the foreign ministers failed to

adopt the decisions on resuming
the ties with Bonn which were
broken nine, years ago. A similar

conference held in Cairo in
September nisn failed to Issue a
resolution- urging a restoration

of relations because of Iraqi op-

position.

The radio gave no reason for

tile postponement but said the

decision was delayed until an-

other conference by the foreign

ministers, which is scheduled to

be held in March.
President Anwar Sadat and

West German Chancellor Willy

Brandt exchanged messages last

week, and 'Mr. Brandt voiced his

wish that relations should be re-

sumed as soon as possible.

In his message, Mr. Brandt also

declared ltis government’s opposi-

tion to territorial expansion by
military force, thus indirectly

supporting the Arabs’ demands
for complete Israeli withdrawal.

Earlier today the sources said

the foreign ministers decided to

draw np a plan of political action

against Israel that assigns a role

to each member of the 17-nation

Arab League.

Canal Accord Frozen

CAIRO. Nov. 14 (NYT1.

—

Efforts for an interim reopening

of. the Suez- Canal appeared

frozen as Egypt d isclosed, plans

yesterday for a showdown debate

in the UN General Assembly in
which it would demand that
Israel give a commitment to

withdraw from the occupied
Sinai Peninsula or face the sanc-
tion of an economic boycott and
a ban on military equipment
deliveries.

Al Ahram, the authoritative

Cairo daily, reported that a mes-

sage had been sent to the chair-

man of the General Assembly,
Adam Malik of Indonesia, re-

questing a debate on Nov. 29.

The Egyptian delegation. Al
Ahram said, will submit a resolu-

tion demanding an affirmative

Israeli reply to queries by Gun-
nar V. Jarring, the UN special

intermediary to the Middle East.

Israel Upset by Press Leaks

In France on Mirage Jet Deal
JERUSALEM, Nov. 14 fAPJ.—

Israeli government officials were
reported to be "very unhappy 11

today over what they called

French leaks to the press about

the secret Mirage fighter nego-
tiations.

Following reports in the French
news media about the negotia-

tions, the Foreign Ministry in

Paris announced yesterday that

France would buy back the 50

embargoed Mirage planes pur-
chased by Israel In 1967.

Israel paid $50 million for the

jet fighters.

The Israeli Foreign Ministry,

which has refused comment on
tlie recent press reports, broke its

silence after the announcement.
A spokesman said that no con-
clusion had yet been reached in

the talks and added that discus-

sions were only in the “initial

One official said that the folk*

involved “a very complex ques-

tion, which cannot be solved in a

few days.”

He that discussions had

been going on for "a number of

weeks.'" Reports from France say

that they began In September.
Israel has long demanded that

France deliver the planes. Offi-

cials have declined to say why
Jerusalem has now agreed to a
return of the money but indicated

that both economic and military

considerations were involved,

Davar, a Labor paper, wrote
that "Israel submitted three con-

ditions: refund of the money with
interest; continued supply of spare

parte for the Mirages in Israel's

possession and a commitment that

the embargoed Mirages would not

be transferred to Israel's enemies.

“Acceptance by Paris of these

conditions will end an affair

which added so honor to France.”

The Independent Haaretz said:

"The French insistence not to.

hand the .planes over to Israel

has become, for them, a matter
of prestige. It may thus be as-

sumed that the end of the Mirage
affair might lead to some im-
provement in Jerusalem-Paris
relations.”

the manufacturers’ excise tax on
buses used for urban mass-transit
systems, to give impetus to the
development of such systems, was
approved. 63-0. It will mean a
$4-million loss to the Treasury,
Sen. Williams said.

A proposal by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D., Mass., to require
that automakers pass along to
the car buyer their savings on
repeal of the 7 percent auto ex-
cise tax was adopted, 65-0. It
wrote into law what had been
understood as tbe intent of the
excise repeal.

The Senate also adopted 48-18,
an amendment by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey. D„ Minn., requiring
the President to notify Congress
whenever he decides to impound
funds Congress has voted for any
purposes; by 62-1. an amendment
by Sen. Howard H. Baker, R.,
Team, removing the 7 percent
excise tax on some solid-waste
containers and, by 59-0, an
amendment by Sen. Ted Stevens,
R., Alaska, requiring advance no-
tice to on individual before the
government could seise his prop-
erty or bank accounts for tax
arrears.

Campaign Financing

Senate sources said a new po-
litical campaign financing plan,
based on tax deductions and a
citizen’s checkoff of a ?i con-
tribution authority on his income
tax return, might be unveiled tills

week as a proposed amendment
to the tax bill.

Under the plan, the nominees
of each major party could receive
as much as $20 million for their

campaigns in lieu of financing
it from private sources. The
money could not be used to pay
off back debts.

The proposal to block a $62
annual Social Security tax in-
crease scheduled to go into effect

Jan. 1 was made by Sen. Walter
F. Mandate, D., Minn. The in-
crease does not result from a
change in the Social Security tax
rate, but rather from an Increase
in the amount of an Individual’s

annual earnings subject to the
Soda] Security payroll tax. This
rises from the first $7,800 to the
first $9,000.

The effect is to add 562 a year
to tiie tax bill of those miking
$9,000 or above, with smaDer
increases for those In the $7,600-

to-$9,000 range. Those making

.(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)
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News Analysis

Nixon Times Troop Pullback

To Influence Peking, Moscow

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 CWP).
—Present Nison la guardedly,

spacing out American" troop

withdrawals from South Vietnam
through 1972 while he probes for

diplomatic openings In Peking

and Moscow to help end the In-

dochina war on what he call*

"honorable” terms.

To diplomatic observers that

was the implication of the Pres-

ident's new tropp - withdrawal

statement Friday.

In 1972 the President must
thread his way through the vola-
tile domestic climate of an elec-
tion year and through two sum-
mit meetings with North Viet-
nam’s two major allies, China
and the Soviet Union. Those two
ideological rivals can also have
conflicting interests about how
the war ends, whether or not
they can Influence North Viet-
nam. In negotiating an end to It.

This makes the President’s
course doubly hazardous.

What the President appears to
be gambling on is his ability to
show his adversaries that he
can ride out the domestic pres-
sures an him and readily speed
up or slow down the troop-with-
drawal process.

Senate Demands
By raising the withdrawal

rate to an average of 22,500 men
a month, but limiting the troop
pullbacks to just two months, the
President showed how quickly all

troops could be withdrawn If

there Is a negotiated agreement.
That withdrawal rate, if sustain-
ed, could remove all men from
Vietnam In Just over six months.
But Mr. Nixon specifically serv-
ed notice that the withdrawal
rate could just as easily be
sharply reduced if the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong try
to take advantage of American
troops.

Significantly, the President con-
ceded virtually nothing to the
current Intensified demands in
the Senate to set a six-month
limit on total U.S. troop with-
drawal, contingent only on the
release of American prisoners.

Despite the Senate revolt on
.foreign aid, which resulted In
part from the Nixon administra-
tion's opposition to restrictions

on aid to Cambodia and Laos,
the President conceded nothing
there either. On the contrary,
the president Insisted. "Cambodia
Is the Nixon Doctrine in Its

purest form," because Cam-
bodians are being helped to help
defend themselves, without Amer-
ican combat troops. The Pres-
ident pointedly reminded his
Senate critics, the majority of
Wham are Democratic liberals.

By Murrey Marder •

that “we didn't slide Into Viet-

nam” and that Presidents Ken-
nedy and Johnson made delib-

erate "decisions" to commit UB.
forces.

But the most significant varia-

tion in the President's position as

he outlined it Friday was his

public broadening of the terms,

and the implications, of a total

LLS. troop withdrawal.

Fdr months, starting In April,

Mr. Nixon had tied a total with-

drawal to “two important objec-

tives": the release of all Ameri-

can prisoners held by North Viet-

nam and the achievement by the

south Vietnamese of "the capac-
ity to defend themselves against

a Communist takeover.” or as he
sometimes expressed it, “a rea-

sonable chance to defend them-

selves..."

‘Residual Forces'

But the President's stress Fri-

day wax on maintaining adequate
"residual forces” and negotiating

power to pursue the Vietnam-
Ization program, to obtain the

release of all prisoners and to

"achieve a cease-lire for all of

Southeast Asia.”

In remarks apparently Intended

especially for Peking’s ears, the

President emphasized that a
negotiated withdrawal from Viet-

nam also means "withdrawal of

forces stationed In other places

in Southeast Asia or in the Aslan ,

theater that are directly related”

to support of the Vietnam war.

Mr. Nixon, unsurprisingly, was
at his wariest In discussing the

relationship of the Indochina war
to his forthcoming visits to

Peking and Moscow. On all sides

this Is a subject of supreme sen-

sitivity because of North Viet-

nam's suspicions that the United
States seeks to negotiate an Indo-
china settlement without Hanoi's

direct participation.

Only With Hanoi

All the parties involved have
stated that the Vietnamese con-

flict can only be “settled" with
North Vietnam. But this formu-
lation does- not foreclose secret
talks that might facilitate a
settlement.

Mr. Nixon said. "It would not
be well to speculate as to what.
If anything, gifr.hcrr Peking or
Moscow can or will do on this

mutter . ." The United States,

he said, is hopeful it “can make
progress on handling this prob-

lem ourselves,” and "we are
charting our own course . .

."

Nevertheless, he added. “We
win. of course, welcome any as-

sistance; but we are not counting
an it from either source."

By diplomatic standards, that
leaves the door well open for ex-

ploration in Peking and In Mos-
cow. 1

• Plot Broken by Egypt in 1954 £>7 ' r ^

Israel Eases Its Censorship

On ‘Lavon Affair’ Spy Ring
to. aVTV Nov. 14 <UPI>.— to talk shout the ease, the big- of Rome's 19 obelisks, an IB-

After 17 years of tight censorship. lnfeUi*eoce foot shaft in the square fac-
y~T ... . . . has suffered. in* Pantheon, has tilted

ISrae open slightly y The .still publicly unanswered noticeably to recent days. The
curtain of .secrecy around its qa^on is; who gave the orders obelisk was brought from

.
best known espionage debacle. lor the operation against UJ3. HeliooUis In EKypt and re-

an alleged attempt in 1954 to Q«fcw?
erected here in 1731. at the

sabotage TT. S.-EBJPtiaii relations orders ol Pope Clement XI.

For the fleet
-
time, newspapers

as much as seven years later,
were allowed to publish pre- ^ ^ n»jor ramlflca- Tempo ascribed the tilt tathe

piously secret details of what Hons when Premier David Ben- rumbling of - heavy traffic

had been referred to as the Gurion resigned his government, around the obelisk, it called

"Lavon Affair," after Pinhas Incensed that an inquiry had upon the provincial - super-

Lavon, who was Israel's defense exonerated Mr. Lavon. intsndent of monuments to

iruntoter jn 1954. Mr. L&von b&s been seriously correct the tut before it be-

Tfce newspaper accounts told Hi in a Tel Aviv hospital for the comes dangerous.

how the Israeli intelligence net- l*8t three months. ., " -

work was broken up, and dis-

closed that six surviving mem- -mm- • « n -mm /Tk 7 •
t*wa« now living normal lives Marifl€r-9 EllteTS MOTS C/TOlt
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ROME, Nov. It CAP).—one •?.-

of Rome's 19 obelisks, an IB- :’:"_

foot shaft in the square fac- J
ing the Pantheon, has tilted ,i

noticeably in recent days. The .sV-

obelisk was brought from::..;..

HellopJJis In Egypt and re-v '

:

erected here in 1731, at the C .

orders of Pope Clement 31.

The Rome newspaper II

Tempo ascribed the tilt tathe g
rumbling of - heavy traffic §
around the obelisk. It called 9
upon the provincial - super- 0

intsndent of monuments to i
correct the tat before it be- i
comes dangerous. 1

Associated Press.

TOKYO BLAZE—Barricade set np by radical students bursts into flame during dem-
onstrations yesterday protesting ratification of U.S.-Japan Okinawa agreement.

In Laos and Cambodia

U.S. Will Focus Air Attacks

On Ho Trail for 6 Months
SAIGON, Nov. 14 (AP).—UJ5.

air power during the next six

months will be concentrated In

Laos and Cambodia in a cam-
paign to strangle North Viet-

namese supply routes, sources dis-

closed today.

With only three supersonic UjS.

fighter-bomber squadrons left In

South Vietnam, primarily for air

defense, the campaign will be
carried out from, five American
bases in Thailand and one or
two Seventh fleet carriers In the
Tonkin Gulf.

Ever since the halt In the
bombing of North Vietnam three

years ago. the thrust of UJS. air

attacks has shifted to Laos and
Cambodia during the dry season,

now beginning.
Sources sold North Vietnam has

not begun Its annual major push
of troops and war materials down
the Ho Chi Mlnh Trail In eastern
Laos yet, but that supplies are
being stacked near the Mu Gia
and Ban Kara! Passes above the
Demilitarized Zone, awaiting
movement southward.
“This kind of thing happens

every year," said one source.

Fast,effective

banking services around
theworld.

Hong Kong

Seattle

Headquarters

Tokyo London

"They have to accumulate some-
thing preparatory to putting It

into the passes.”
The UJS. air campaign is al-

ready under way even though
the big Communist push has not
begun.
UB. B-52 bombers and smaller

tactical fgibter-bombers are con-
centrating on cutting roads and
the Mu Gia and Ban Karal
Passes In efforts to push back
Hanoi's timetable.

President Nixon, in his news
conference Friday, noted that the
next two months are the key
period when, infiltration begins

to increase, and said the infil-

tration rate "will determine what
the activity will be in April, May.
June and July on the battlefield.”

Referring to the air campaign
against the Ho Chi Mlnh Trail
network, Mr. Nixon said:
“It is particularly important

for us to continue our air strikes

on the infiltration routes If we
see any substantial step-up In

Infiltration in the passes... we
will have not only to continue our
air strikes, we will have to step

them up.”

In addition to strikes Inside

Laos and Cambodia over the
weekend. B-52s also attacked
North Vietnamese bunkers and
storage depots in the southern
half of the DMZ.

Cambodia Town Evacuated

TA2NG KAUK. Cambodia, Nov.
14 CAP; —For 18 days, Cambodian
defenders of Rumlong crouched
In bunkers with their wives and
small children while North Viet-

nam's crack Ninth Division ham-
mered them with rockets and
mortars and showered them with
nausea gas.

In the unrelenting siege. 200
out of 500 men belonging to the
14th Scout Battalion were wound-
ed and, for want of proper medi-
cal treatment and drugs, more
than 50 died of their wounds.
The loss of Rumlong, which

leaves a four-mile stretch of
Highway 6 In North Vietnamese
hands, must be counted as the
worst defeat Cambodia's armed
frones have suffered this year.

A description of the defeat was
given today by a handful of survi-

vors of Rumlong, 52 miles north-
east of Phnom Penh.
The garrison waited until

nightfall before attempting to

break out to the south and there
were 300 men still on their feet.

“They were waiting for us with
an ambush only one kilometer
south of Rumlong,” declared
Senior Corp. Thong Bun My.
"We scattered," Corp. Thong

said calmly. A grizzled veteran
with a yellow neckerchief filled

with Buddhist amulets to ward
off bullets, Corp. Thong was on
the run from Friday night until
Sunday morning, dodging Com-
munist patrols and Inching bis
way south.

Tokyo Police

Fight Mobs in

Day of Riots
TOKYO, Nov. 14 fUFD.—

Thousands of riot police blanket-
ed major sections of Tokyo with
tear gas today in an attempt to

quell demonstrations by radical
students protesting the manner In
which Okinawa Is being returned
to Japan by the United States.

One riot policeman suffered
critical burns when he came un-
der attack by students hurling
firebombs. Scores of persons re-

ceived minor Injuries In other in-
cidents throughout the day.
The National Police Agency said

that there were also other scat-
tered demonstrations throughout
the country involving an es-

timated 72,000 persons.
In Tokyo, hundreds of youths

were arrested. The city’s entire
police force of 12,000 men was
placed on alert. The total alert

was port of elaborate security
precautions taken to counter the
threat of radical students who
were said to be planning to
“burn, plunder and destroy" Shi-
buya, one of Tokyo’s busiest sec-
tions.

In Kebxzkuro, another major
section of the city, youths set off
several firebombs in a railroad

car, injuring seven persons, in-
cluding five women.
The demonstrations were plan-

ned to protest the continued
presence of US. military bases on
Okinawa after the island is

handed back to Japan next year
and the lack of any specific
promise by the United States to
keep nuclear weapons off the is-
land. The reversion treaty is cur-
rently being debated in the Diet
(parliament).

the U. S. Tfrnhamfy in Cairo and
the consulate in Alexandria In

order to sour Washington on
giving aid to Egypt as Britain

withdrew from the Suez Canal
Zone,

The Roundup’s Start

What led to the ring’s downfall,
the papers said, was the capture
of Philip Nathanson, now a Tel
Aviv news photographer named
Ben Nathan. He, was seized when
a detonating device went off In
his hands near a Cairo movie
theater.

According to the newspapers,
two of the leaders escaped and
one other committed suicide, one
person was tortured to death,
two were executed, two were ac-
quitted and six—one a young
woman—served all or part of
their sentences before being re-

leased to Israel in a 1968 pris-

oner exchange.

The woman, Victorine Marcella
Nino, then a girl of 16. is to be
married to a retired lieutenant
colonel next week and. accord-
ing to the Jerusalem Post, will
be given away by Premier Golda
Meir.

Besides Miss Nino, a student
at Tel Aviv University, and Mr.
Nathan, the other members of
the ring living in Israel were
identified as a businessman, an
engineer, a candidate for a doc-
torate in agriculture and a stu-
dent in Middle East studies.

On their return to Israel, all
were recognized by the govern-
ment as Israeli emissaries, the
newspapers said, and therefore
received the equivalent of an
army officer’s pay, with combat
allowance, for all their time in
Egyptian jails.

None has shown a willingness

(Continued from Page 1}
planet with Its wide-angle and
telephoto cameras. The wide-
angle lens is capable of revealing
details two-thirds of a mile
across, while the telephoto can
show areas as small as a foot-
ball

‘Tf the cameras work as they
should,” project scientist Robert
Steinbacher said at the control
center, “our pictures will be LOOO
times better than anything earth-
bound telescopes have ever taken
of Mara"
Scientists hope that the photo-

graphs will reveal whether the
frozen carbon dioxide that makes
up most of the south polar ice

cap is melting under the heat of
the sun or whether it just vapor-
izes into a mist that hangs like

a fog over the south pole.
Same scientists believe that the

dust storm— the yellow-white
material obscuring most of the
planet from earth— is sand that

Fawzi’s Trial Ends
Without Verdict Date
CAIRO, Nov. 14 CReuters).

—

The trial of the former Egyptian
War Minister Mohammed FawzL,
on charges of trying to over-
throw President Anwar Sadat
ended here yesterday.
Gen. Fawzi, tried before a mili-

tary tribunal, was among 91 peo-
ple accused of attempting to
overthrow the president. The
court set no date for its verdict.
The 56-year-old general was

accused of opposing President
Sadat’s plans to miter Into a
federation with Syria and Libya
and of encouraging other army
officers to go against the federa-
tion’s plan. He- pleaded not
guilty.

Senate Bars Delay in Raising

Social Security Taxes by $62
(Continued from Page l)

$7,800 or less will be unaffected
by the Increase.

Sen. Mondale said that for
most families, half or more of the
tax saving to be received through
raising the personal tax exemp-
tion to $800—as was voted Friday
by the Senate—would be lost

Thieu Is About to Announce

Devaluation, Economic Plans

SAIGON, Nov. 14 OVP).—Pres-
ident Nguyen Van Thieu Is ex-
pected to announce a devalua-
tion of South Vietnam's cur-
rency and a series of other eco-
nomic measures In a speech he
will deliver here tomorrow
morning.
Government sources said that

for most transactions the plaster
will be allowed to float with the
demands of the market from Its

present artificial exchange rate
of 275 to the dollar. The new
rate is expected to be dose to

500.

For some purchases, notably
those financed by the South
Vietnamese government or for-
eign grants other than those
from the U.S., the new rate will

be 400 plasters to the dollar.

UJ5. financed Imports, now
brought In at a rate of 118. will

be purchased at a new rate ot

250 plasters to the dollar. In
other words, the government will

By Peter Jay

Hijacker Felled With Fire Ax
By Crete of Canadian Airliner
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unshaven, stocky, dark-haired

man enter the first-class com-
partment with two paper bags.

They said that one of the bags

contained a shotgun. They said

that he fired one shot at an
Interior partition and then held
the gun on one of the plane's

stewardesses throughout the six-

hour ordeal. They also said that
he carried she sticks or 40 pounds
of dynamite, with which he
threatened to blow up the plane.

At Great Falls, the hijacker

was glven $50,000 as ransom.
After the second takeoff from

Great Falls, the hijacker first

demanded to be taken to New
York, then decided that he want-
ed to go to Phoenix, Arlz. Finally

he decided he wanted to return
to Calgary.

Over Calgary, he decided that
he wanted to bail out. which
would hare been Impossible, be*

came the aircraft's door could
not have been opened and be-

cause what the hijacker thought
was a parachute was merely a
water survival kit with a har-
ness. The hijacker was over-

powered as he attempted to put
on the harness.

French Paintings

Stolen at Hamburg
HAMBURG, NOV. 14 (AP).—

Four paintings of the French
Romantic period were discovered
today to have been stolen from
the Hamburg Art Museum, police
said.

The paintings were "Lion and
Alligator'' and “Tiger and Snake”
by Eugene Delacroix; -Daughter
of the Artist—Louise,” by Jean-
Francois Millet, and "The Fond
at Ville d'Avray," by Camille Co-

receive more than twice as many
piasters for the dollars It sells

to importers.

Spiral of Rising Prices

The new economic program,
details of which have been leak-
ing out for weeks and have al-

ready touched off a panicky
spiral of rising prices, la design-
ed to divert currency from the
Illegal black market by offering
realistic exchange rates.

The new rate, government of-

ficials say, should attract dol-

lars—and. they hope, foreign
investment—by making the pias-

ter a better buy.

Mr. Thieu ’s program also in-
cludes a salary Increase for dvD
servants and soldiers of a flat

1,200 plasters a month—a move
that will cost 22,000 million plas-

ters (about 8 percent of the na-
tional budget).
Nevertheless, the increase Is not

expected to avert discontent
among wage earners, who say
that prices are going up much
faster than their pay.
The program Is also aimed at

overhauling South Vietnam’s In-

effective domestic tax structure,
something Mr. Thieu and Eco-
nomics Minister Pham Kim tried

to do last year only to be block-
ed by the National Assembly.

Import Tariff Revision

Finally, the system of Import
tariffs—by which the government
raises most of Its revenue—Is to

be revised.

"Items which may be easily

smuggled should not be taxed
heavily,” a confidential govern-
ment report said. Vietnamese
sources confirmed that the gov-
ernment, accepting Its inability

to control the smuggling of such
Items as watches and other small

valuables, win enable them to be
brought in legally with little or
no duty.

Large, "controllable” goods

—

especially cars and other motor
vehicles—will continue to be
taxed heavily.

Some of the new measures will

require action by the National
Assembly, but government sources

rot. They were valued at about .said they. can be implemented on
IJj million mat-lrn

, an Interim basis by decree.

through the Social Security tax
increase.

The challenge to the Invest-
ment tax credit, which is in-
tended to produce mare jobs by
stimulating investment, was posed
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D„ Wls.
He proposed that only SI million
of a company's investments In
any year be eligible for the credit
of 7 cents for each dollar it
spends on new equipment. Sen.
Nelson said he did not thinfe big
companies would invest more just
to get the credit, so the govern-
ment would end up rebating $2
blDIon in taxes a year without
producing additional investment.

Administration spokesmen
It had been estimated that the
credit, plus other parts of the
President's economic plan, might
produce as much as $15 billion In
new investment a year.

Administration Opposal

In the voting Friday to raise
the personal income-tax exemp-
tion to $800 next year, the Sen-
ate overrode the wishes of the
administration, as it did when It
approved an extra 26 weeks of
unemployment benefits in states
with high unemployment.
The amendments to the $15.5

billion tax-cut bill were adopted
by votes of 40-37 and 47-31 as the
Democrats pressed their drive to
add benefits for those with low
Incomes.
These votes were the first taken

on the tax bill, which is expected
to be before the Senate at least
through this week.
The personal exemption now Is

$650. Under the House-passed bill
and the measure reported by the
Senate finance Committee, It
would rise to $675 for 1971 and
*750 for 1972 and subsequent
years.

The proposal to raise the figure
to $800 a person starting in 1972
was made by Sen. Vance Hartke,
D.. XzuL, and adopted, 40-37, de-
spite administration opposition.
Aides to Sen. Rus&ell Long, D.,
La., chairman of the Finance
Committee, said ft would save
about $50. a year in taxes lor a
family of four with an adjusted
gross Income of about $16,000, and
would reduce Treasury revenues
by $1.9 billion.

The extension of unemployment
benefits was proposed by Sen.
warren G. Magnuson, D., Wash*
and Sen. Abraham A_ Rlbicoff, D.,
Conn. Most states with high un-
employment—the industrial states,
primarily—give 39 weeks of bene-
fits now. _
The provision win coat $471 mil-

lion and will benefit about 900,-
000 workers in Alaska, California,
Connecticut, Maine, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Nevada, New Jer-
sey, New York, Puerto Rico,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Wash-
ington and probably Oregon, :

Hawaii and Pennsylvania,

has been blown as idgn as 10

miles into the thin Martian
atmosphere by winds that reach

speeds of more than 200 miles

an hour. vri
Others think that it Is frozen

carbon dioxide that vaporizes as ;.
-1

soon as it is' heated.

'

LadyFleming
Flown to U.K.

;

f
(Continued from Page 1)

.

£'

she would not consent to her de- :

l
*.

portatian. “I would never leave L',;.

Greece of my own will, never." >?,
she said. "I now want to live

and die in this country, because
it Is mine."
An anonymous .telephone 'caller ;•••

alerted foreign correspondents^' .

early today that Lady Fleming
friends were alarmed by the
that her apartment telephone^
was being answered by a man unL~-,>:

known to them. : •£ >

The caller said Lady Fleming"^
was 111 and her doctor had order

J

ed her to stay in bed because of-.:;

some heart discomfort. A cardie-;..*.^

gram had been made .yesterday '.V'

and. another was due next week,'
the caller said. Her friends: .4..

thought she might have been -jfe-
'

arrested again. “^57
Lady Fleming's housekeeper said;^-

she was still asleep when the ?
police came—four men and a o
woman in civilian clothes. “They •

T
-

~

-asked her to get dressed -and V'-lVJ
prepare a bag because she. was 4’

going on a trip,” she said. ("My 7. ~ -

lady protested and said she) was .y V
ill and would not move. They 'i .. 'r:-.

asked me to pack her a. suitcase
and help her get dressed.”
Mr. Mangakis said Athens Fo- :

.
lice Chief Nikos Daskalopoulos \

. confirmed . to him. that an In-
terlbr Ministry -order had been *'•

re-
issued stripping Lady Fleming of 1. Vo ..

her Greek citizenship for engaging*-
1

.rV;
in "anti-national activities.” f ;

-

Mr. Ma&gakis said the deporta- 7

v
f '

tion was .possible .because Lady

i

Fleming (bom Amalia Coutsouris) ri-7 vl -

bad had dual—Greek and British »• -
•

—citizenship since her marriage.5 f. V
The regime had issued the decree v

*
; -J" 1

and an order departing her as an tow;
"undesirable, alien.'' She was ex- i? iJ-riJ*"
pelled on her British passport. ’

It was not clear how the Greek i
:

'i.

authorities had overcome the il
-

legal complexities of deporting a ^

Person on an eight-month parole -
for health reasons and one '.SL
against whom other martial-law V-
charges were pending. ,-'X-

Italian Fascists Fight \

Leftists in 3 Cities
ROME, Nov. 24 (AP).—Teh

,

thousand leftist students staged «4
an antl-Fascist march through 5

•

Romo yesterday while- leftists [v
battled neo-Fhsc!sta in Messina, !

Sicily. -
.

- r
Three students, including one - -

neo-Fasdst leader, were injured
In Messina when 200 rightists
laid siege to a headquarters' of a !

Communist labor union. FoDca !

;

intervened and separated the i

groups. -I '.'
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Effpii Feared

^o^iator to InvestigateReason

^.^iy FBI Probed a Newsman
^ .

' By Ken W. Clawson
iSE

a<TÂ
BINGTQN, Not, 14. fWP).- probe of Mr. Schorr, which came

HeiCr, t- Sum J, Ervin, D.. N.C., bias during one of a series of disputes
e^aisjPresident Nixon to Join

0
‘

-J : obtaining full disclosure

q[? reasons the White House “I am deeply concerned over
investigation.of. the iears, even, unwarranted^ ^•Schorr - » Columbia Broad-

.
fears, which may arise from the

newsman. public reports concerning the al~
Cn3

Ucrt 5
ErvSn

’ .
chairman of the leged investigation of Mr. Schorr,"

^
u^n \

lc*, subcommittee on. constlcu- .Sen. Ervin wrote the President.

ipr Tights, raid in --a. letter to “First Amendment freedoms can
‘.son Friday that he was be staled by. Jhlirnktettoo., and H**

PflL’
?ci ikV Mr. -SchbiT .and top suggestton froax those who have

001(5 House aldes bearings official power just as surely as
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THE KENNEDY SET—Ethel Kennedy, widow of Robert Kennedy, taking swings on
tennis court at Kennedy estate in McLean. Ya. She and partner, Davis Cup star

Stan Smith, were practicing for fund raising match Nov. 31 and beat opponents,
9-7. Mrs. Kennedy complained of bruised ribs which, she said, were not caused by
tennis but from playing touch football with Eunice Shriver a couple of weeks ago.

Coal Miners

Ufa padded, "As a matter of.

‘
;
:it-cr- r-^. the realization of the-

‘ ^ u?1* possibilities depends not
wsg&m one side, but on both,

this spirit that we ex-
c/the hope that we will suc-~~ moving forward”.
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J-‘
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ssr;

; aiKht Mr. Smith had said~ ‘
:'ar.£ 'ly’ to questions at Vienna’s

r
- Bichat Airport that he hoped
•• produce something spe-
‘ ? ^Jefore the end of the year.
• iaT don’t, I trust we will do so

^rr-n;;^ the beginning of the next
- --Ti-or not long after the be-
- -r^ag." '•

j : -: the question whether the
- 7

s ,pcan-Soviet SALT treaty will

-•-r; ^ j^ody by the. time President
j — <• i-— *> PHPC ti\ HffnteftTiT navf Iffew

AA.JT%n-mr Qfnil-p PARIS, Nov. 14 (Reuters') .—The
Ar d' A/fl. V kj UL -L1A.C interior Ministry tonight express-J

ed serious reservations about a
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 fDPI).— New York newspaper report say-

The United Mine Workers union ^ that an important French
approved and signed a new three- government official was a key
ypar contract today, ending a member of an international ring
strike that had left 100,000 miners of heroin smugglers.

Paris Dubious on N.Y. Report

LinkingHigh Aide to Heroin

Id.', for 44 days.

The miners were expected to go
back to work tomorrow.

In a 500-word statement, the

Interior Ministry stressed that

An industry source' estimated
<‘£® !

PfMtatim tfren to this

about individual liberties to give an ^
credit to such statements without dency by the memnbmt presi-

verifjing them beforehand." dent
-

A - <Tony -‘ »«*.
It said the French Justice and

Interior Ministries “would dD . P I/tc*#
everything necessary so that the K^QSlTO MTU } S V JSil
already effective collaboration _ .. “ . r .

established between the United J Q LjhiiCCITl lfllTlG
States and France in the fight

against drug traffickers may play Frnirtl
a fuU role in this affair."

1 UhCil A' rui.

I

Yablonski Case

Ohio Mail Gets Death Penalty

In Murder of Mine UnionAide
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 fUFJX an unusually bitter and violent

—Aubran W. tBuddyi Martin, 23, campaign,
yesterday was eentenced to death Mr. Yablonski had been the
in the electric chair for his part leader of an insurgent group
in the New Year’s Eve. 1969. within the UMW.
slayings of United Mine Workers _ „ _ .

official Joseph a. <Jock. Ya- Other Defendants

blonski, his wife and daughter. The other defendants in the

a „«• . slayings are Claude E. vealey. 37,

fiit
6n *°5 of Cleveland, who confessed after

fire men. winch on Fnday found his arrest . Paul E . G1Uy 37 of
Martin gudty cf first-ce^ee Cleveland, and his wife, Annette.

™,lr
' aeain

81. and Annette’s father, Silous
morning The jure needed only Huddleston. 62, of LaFOllette,* !“* L°

d“lde lh® Tenn, president of a smaU UMW
pen^ty. It had the choice of composed of pensioned coal
death or life imprisonment. miners.

Martin, of Cleveland, was the Martin denied that he tool:

first of five defendants to be part in the killings. He said that
brought to trial in the triple he sat In an automobile outside

slaying. the Yablonski home while Gilly

Martin displayed no emotion mside,

as Judge Charles Sweet read the Prosecutor Richard Sprague

jury’s findings three times, each that GlUy would be brought

time mentioning the names of to triaJ sotnetiine 111 January,

the three victims. The judge
“*“ 61% of 1970 Increase

Fate Is Uncertain TT C D "O
The judge will set a date lor U.O. JcOYCrtV J\

execution. But Martin's ultimate J
fate still was uncertain. T O 1 1 rrvi
Gov. Milton J. Shapp. whose In Nllhlirnfi I H

term of cilice runs until Jan. 1,
OUXflU.U& J.U

1975, has said that there will be d r 1 c
no executions while he is gov- oy Jack r

ernor
- WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 I'NYT)

.

Martin's trial, which began —Contrary to their popular image
Nov. 1, left unanswered the ques- of picture-window affluence, sub-
tion of who ordered the slayings urtos accounted for more than
and paid the killers $5,000. half of last year's Increase in the

The Yablonskis were shot to UJ3. poverty population, accord-

death in their beds in their home lng to new Census Bureau data,

at nearby Clarksvill, Pa., on In a report issued over the

Dec. 31, 1969—thre** weeks after weekend, the bureau confirmed

Mr. Yablonski was defeated in an earlier advance report that

an election for the UMW presi- the nation's poor totaled 25.5

dency by the incumbent presi- million in 1970, an increase of

dent, W. A. (Tony.i Boyle, after 1.2 million over 1969. This is the

GUILTY—Anbran Martin as

he was led from courtroom
after being: sentenced to

death for the murders of a

United >Iineworkers* leader

and bis wife and daughter.

61% of 1970 Increase

U.S. Poverty Rising Faster

In Suburbs Than in Cities

By Jack Rosenthal

the cost of the settlement at $1.2
affair by an American daily

hUUon over three years, a 39 per- newspaper called for the most

eSTtoir mtte me reservations”

T.:--;-# -goes to Moscow next May, neanngs, wmen nave oeen

v.c;
-‘

)
'^.

[Smith replied, “Hopefully, oyer the past several months
i ;* rAT r'" In. an. Interview with the As-

Smith echoed Mr. Nixon, sociated Press, Sen. Ervin said if

,
^had sftirt in, Washington a his invitations are not accepted

J

“feaxlier that he expected his subcommittee . “could sub-

progress” from the sixth poena” the reluctant presidential

• phase here. aides.

Nixon added, however, that Initial.reaction to Sen. Ikvin’s

, -as “highly Improbable'’ a «n«i ’ letter among White House sources

'dement would be reached by was that the administration would
“ of the year. invoke executive privilege. This
• two delegations will get would, deny Ben. Ervin his wit-

‘-'..‘-‘“’^her for the first time to- nesses, but would undoubtedly
--’-"-off morning when both caR elicit a protest from the senator,

v- •-/Austrian President ‘ Franz Sen. Ervin wants Mr. Malek to

f "r? % for a courtesy visit. Their testify because it was from Mr.
• -- — — business session was expect- Malek’s office that the request

contract. The source said the con-
tract would increase productivity

and decrease wildcat strikes.

The contract will raise wages
of skilled miners from an average
of $37 a day to $50 and double

serious reservations.”

The New York Sunday News
reported today that a French gov-

ernment official had been Iden-

tified by U£. federal agents as

a key member of a ring smug-
gling heroin and other illegal

coal .royalties over the term of narcotics from Prance to Amer-
the contract.

Gov. Arch Moore of West Vir-
ginia, who entered the negotia-
tions as a mediator because 25,000

The paper quoted a source dose
to the investigation as saying the

suspect held “a sensitive position

of the striking miners live in his In the French government that

state, said he would defend the
new contract before the govern-
ment’s wage-price board.

gives him access to confidential

security information."
The paper* said exposure of his

The board has set a 5JS percent activities could “send shockwaves

“According to unofficial reports

coining from American author-
ities, De Louette seems to hare
thrown suspicion on a high
Ftench government official," the
statement said.

“This official belongs to the
documentation and counter-es-
pionage service and De Louette
could have motives of resentment
against him," it added.

The statement traced the his-

tory of the affair, and stressed

that French drug control author-
ities opened investigations here as
soon as they were informed of the
arrest.

It pointed out that French
authorities had sought to inter-

CHUQUICAMATA. Chile, Nov.

14 (APj.—Cuban Premier Fidel

Castro today toured the world's

largest open-pit copper mine, a
multimfllion-doUar UH. private

investment which the Chilean

government recently nationalized.

Wearing green army fatigues

WASHINGTON. NOV. 14 I’NYT).
—Contrary to their popular image
of picture-window affluence, sub-
urbs accounted for more than
half of last year's Increase in the
UJS. poverty population, accord-
ing to new Census Bureau, data.

In a report issued over the
weekend, the bureau confirmed
an earlier advance report that
the nation's poor totaled 253
million in 1970, an increase of

1.2 million over 1969. This is the
first year-to-year increase since

1959.

Metropolitan areas, including

close suburbs, accounted for

about 90 percent of the 1” mil-

lion increase. The poverty popu-
lation of central cities grew by
roughly 400,000 to a total of 82
million.

650,000 Rise in Suburbs

The one-year increase in sub-
urbs. meanwhile, exceeded 650,000,

or 613 percent of the rise, reach-

ing a total of 52 million. Thus
about 30 percent of the nation’s

poor now live in central cities

and bteck combat £ote IfcKZ “d PerC“t * **“*
j 1 _i._- „ v* around tu.£in»

celling on wage increases, but it through Franco-Amferfean cttplo- rogate De Louette but were refus-

- be held on Tuesday.
T.*: rip-

^:S
r
ear Sentence

» t 'V —
if

- -1 :

r

ren in Iran to
i --

^.^lericanWoman
: r :

- IRAN, Nov. 14 fAP).—An
i — can student, Sharon La

•

ir?...r=*29, was acquitted by a mili-
ribunol of espionage charges

P
but sentenced to three

] litUsn
r- imprisonment for endan-

I xri -»•

»'
•the security of the -Iranian

Lr&wenment and disseminating
= - j^unist propaganda.

• • — r.:^. La Bere, also known as

i- King, a nursing student

= =r Oakland, CaUfM -came .to

[ ->3*»t July. She was arrested

s'..;, itember at Mehrabad Air-
r-'With newspaper clippings

«. ^terrorist activities and two
V amtainig Radio.

.
Baghdad

^ '’Tr; - ;overnment commentaries,
i.'j- military trial opened Nov.

T.-;i prosecutor daftned that
“

. J,' ad contacted anti-govern

-

- dements and had gathered
^^^iation and material for use

r ommunist-backed” .student

! -^£181*116113 in the "United

i rejected, the charges of
lng anti-government ma-

r . f
^ and stated that all “touris-

' : ' lott^rapha she took of life

*;;V 'u. like the newspaper dllp-

i:«v- were for an exhibition she
«j d to stage at her collie,
r. 'Vjv...--v could I propagandize
^?iir ; -*;imlsm when I myself have

'.31 Idea about the subject,”

the court.

tv* > Going tb Peking
JV.
vpi^aO, -Nov. 14 tUPD—For-

ji jr^fj.-Onister Mahmoud Wad will

is^(,
‘
^3hina in January at the
'
' ion. of the Peking gbvern-

it was announced here to-

J Van
I

for an FBI investigation of Mr.
Schorr emanated. Mr. Colson has
complained to CBS Vice-Chair-

man Frank Stanton about the

fairness and accuracy of some of

Mr. Schorr's reports. Such criti-

cism had been invited by Mr,
Stanton,
The senator has been trying,

unsuccessfully, for some time to

get Mr. Klein to testify on the
relationship between government
and the press.

Ecuador Fines

3 Boats Fishing

Without License
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Nov. 14

(AP)

.

— Three American tuna
boats, seized yesterday by Ecua-
dorean patrol boats and accused
of failure to purchase licenses to

fish inside Ecuador’s claimed 209-

mile sea limits, were fined today.

The fines for the three vessels

were: the ELslnor, $17200; the
Ak-Strom, $75350, and the Ca-
brillo, $35,680:

The fine for another boat, the
Lexington, has not been an-
nounced. This vessel was seized

once before, and the authorities

said the fine would be doubled.

Under Ecuadorean law, if a vessel

is 'seized three times without a
permit. It can be confiscated.

Of 11 tuna boats seized last

- week, 10 have paid fines. Nine are

still in custody.

IVo More ‘Miss’ or ‘Mrs.’

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (UPI).

—Women’s Wear Dally has decid-

|
ed to stop referring to women
as "Miss" or “Mrs.” in its pages
and instead will refer to all

females as “Ms.” The newspaper

said it also had dropped "Mr.”

for all men, including the Presi-

dent.

has said It might make excep-
tions.

Gov. Moore also said that if the
wage Increases were granted, it

was assumed that the coal opera-

tors would seek permission to
raise prices. The government has
set guidelines allowing price In-

creases of 23 percent.

After the settlement was reach-

xnatic relations.’*

Tonight's French statement ex-

pressed reservations because “the
information published is based
solely on the statements of a
drug trafficker arrested red-

handed, who—because of the

nature of American procedures—
has the greatest interest in throw-
ing suspicion on an official to

ed permission by New Jersey
officials who wanted prior as-

tro climbed atop a huge earth

hauler and questioned mine work-
ers on production costs and tech-

niques.

When a supervisor said the
United States was the only manu-
facturer of the $240,000 machine
he was standing on, Mr. Castro

replied, “I think the Soviet Union
is starting to make trucks like

this."

Last night, Mr. Castro played
basketball—but failed to score any

surances that De Louette would points in a lively match.
not be prosecuted in France.
“The juge (('instruction ftbe

judge presiding over the French
investigations) could only reply
that It was legally impossible for

him to give such a commitment,”
the statement said.

He Joined a team of Chilean
aides against a team of journal-

ists in the local stadium 30 min-
utes after addressing a meeting
in the little nitrate town of Marla
Elena in the remote northern
desert.

ed, W. A. Boyle, president of the reduce his own guilt."

union, called on the Bituminous The Sunday News said the of-

Coal Operators Association to “go ficial was identified following the
with us to the pay board to obtain arrest in the United States in

the authority required by law to April of Roger Xavier Leon de
place this contract into immediate Louette. who formerly worked for
effect." the French government, after

customs officials found 96 pounds
Pay Board Uncertain • of heroin under the floorboards

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (Reu- of his imported Volkswagen bus.

ters)—The chairman of the Fay The ministry statement added:

Board, Judge George Boldfc, said “French authorities, while

today it was too early to deter- strongly determined to suppress

mine whether guidelines holding the drug traffic, are too concern-

pay increases to about 53 per- ed about rights of defense and

cent, with exceptions, had been

Report Presented Last May

Canadian CabinetWas Urged

To Curb Foreign Investments
By Claude Lemelin

MONTREAL, Nor. 14 »WP).- To judge from the abridged
A memorandum presented to the version, the report is a detailed
Canadian cabinet last May urged study of foreign ownership in

violated by the coal miners’

contract.

He said the board would in-

vestigate the contract.

Mideast Negotiator

Gets Award in U.S.
PRINCETON. N.J., Nov. 34

(Reuters).— Assistant Secretary

of State Joseph J. Sisco, principal

TJB. negotiator in the Middle
East, was named tonight as a
winner of - a Rockefeller public

service award.
The awards, totalling $10,000,

have been given annually since

1960 for distinguished service to

the UB. government and to the
American people.'

Court in Israel

Seeks Evidence

In Lansky Case
JERUSALEM, Nov. 14 \ Reu-

ters) .—The Israeli Supreme Court
today gave Minister of the In-
terior Yosef Burg 30 days in

which to show cause why he
should not grant Meyer Lansky

“direct government action to con-
tr'! foreign direct investment in

Canada. The issue is considered
In its many dimensions and ana-

Canada." a move primarily aim- lyzed through cost-benefit anal-
ed at UJS. investors, It was dis- ysis.

closed this weekend. On the whole, the report Is a
Revenue Minister Herbert Gray more radical critique of foreign

recommended among other
things the establishment of a

investment and of its Impact on
the Canadian economy than one

screening agency to examine any might have expected from previ-
projected take-over. Investment, ous statements by Prime Minls-
expansion or licensing agree-
ment envisaged in Canada by a
foreign-controller company.
The agency would have the au-

ter Pierre Elliott Trudeau and his
colleagues.

In a statement issued by his

office, Mr. Trudeau denied that
the status of an immigrant enbi- thority to block any takeover or the report presented government
tied to settle in Israel.

MT. Lansky, a reputed US.
new Investment and to negotiate
with the foreign firm an arrange-

crime syndicate leader who has ment that In its opinion would

Ala. Race Incidents

Leave 20 Injured

been Indicted cm charges of

having sought to conceal earn-
ings from a Las Vegas gambling
casino, has' been in Israel on a
tourist visa, which has expired.

policy. A foreign Investment pol-
icy has been under considera-
tion for some time by the govern

-

better serve the interest of Cana- ment, he added, and would be
dians.

UjS. investments are by far the
largest foreign investments in

Canada's economy and amount to

on T_r j has said It would not extend his
jCHVC aU injured tourist visa or grant him im-
ANNI5TON, Ala., Nov. 14 fUFI). migrant status. The decision was

The Ministry of the Interior roughly $31 billion, of which
is said it would not extend his about $20 billion is in direct

urist visa or grant him im- ownership of Canadian firms.

1grant status. The decision was The establishment of the

announced “in due course.”
U.S. interests have more ca-

pital Invested in Canada than in

the whole of Europe. The total

UH. investment is about 75 per-
cent of all foreign investment in

Canada.

The federal government defines

poverty by income levels that

vary by year, family, and area.

In 1970, tiie poverty threshold

was $3268 for an urban family

of four.

The new census report is the

third in a series of annual com-
pilations of poverty data. For the

first time, the word “poverty" is

not used in the title of the 47

detailed tables, and infrequently

u'ed in the text. The term “low-

income” has taken Its place.

The new term is used “because

it is a more professional term,”

according to George H. Brown,
director of the Census Bureau.

It does not have “the stereo-

typical image" of the word “pov-

erty.” he said.

Other findings of the new
report Included the following:

• Between 1959 and 1970.

there was a striking increase in

the number of poor children in

fatherless families. In 1959. 24

percent of all poor children were

in female-headed households. By
1970, the figure jumped to 46

percent.

• Of the 25.5 million people In

poverty, 30 percent are black,

about 9 percent are persons of

Spanish-speaking background,

O Half the nation's poor are

under 14 (34 percent) or over 65

<19 percent).

• The poverty population now
totals 12.6 percent of the popula-

tion. compared with 22J3 percent

in 1969 and 22.4 percent in 1959.

Rioting Quelled

At Wi*, Prison
GREEN BAY, Wls, 'NOV. 14

(AP).—Prison authorities fired

tear gas at prisoners and dis-

charged shotguns as warnings in

quelling what Warden Don Quat-
soe called "a full-scale riot” at

Wisconsin State Reformatory
here.

Warden Quatsoe said that five

or six members of the prison staff

were hospitalized, none in serious

condition, and at least one in-

mate was Injured in tbe dis-

The Gray report values at turbance.

—Three hours of racial incidents

rocked Fort McClellan, Ala. early

today, leaving 20 soldiers and

made after the state attorney

general obtained documents on
agency is the main recommenda-
tion of the highly confidential

semewhat less than $30 billion the

book value of Canadian suhsid-

members of Women's Army Corps ington.

Mr. Lansky's past from Wash- memorandum. An unauthorized laries to foreign firms. These

The warden said that guards

fired shotguns into the air to

warn the prisoners to disperse.

injured.

Army officials said the trouble

The United States has canceled

the validity of Mr. Lansky's p&ss-

and abridged version was pub-
lished Thursday by the Canadian
Forum, a Toronto intellectual

investments are heavily conecn- A donnltotry was burned beyond
trated in the mining, petroleum repair and fires were also set in

and manufacturing industries, an old power house in a mafn-
Fifty-eight percent of the man- tenance building. Warden Quat-began. with a fight between a port, so if he leaves Israel he magazine. Fifty-eight percent of tne man- tenance building, warden Quat-

black soldier and a white soldier can only return to the United The government has refused ufacturing sector’s assets are soe reported that the prison caJe-

at an enlisted men’s club. to publish the Gray report. foreign controlled. teria and library were “a mess."

• There are dramatic differen-

ces. however, in the proportion

of various ethnic and minority
group members who live in

poverty. Among all blacks. 34

percent are poor. Among all per-

sons of Spanish-speaking origin,

24 percent are poor.

The report also gave data,

compiled for the first time, on
the proportion of members of

other ethnic groups who are

poor:
Irish origin, 103 percent:

French, 9.3 percent: English.

Scotch, Welsh, and German S.6

percent; Italian, 6.1 percent; Pol-

ish. 5.3 percent, and Russian, 4.5

percent. The label "Russian."

analysts said, primarily covers

persons of Jewish background
whose families Immigrated from
Russia. The Census Bureau makes
no reports based on religious

variations.

Panther’s Wife Slain;

Suspected Execution

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 14 (AP).
—A bullet-riddled body found a
week ago has been identified as
the wife of a Black Panther
leader, and police say It appears
she was executed.

Sandra Pratt's body was found
stuffed in a sleeping bag in a
gutter in suburban Lynwood Nov.
5. She was eight months pregnant.
Her husband, Elmer Pratt, is a
leader of a Panther faction align-

ed with Eldridge Cleaver, now in
exile in Algeria. She was one of

13 Panthers currently on trial

in connection with a shootout
with police Dec. 8. 1969. at the
party's headquarters herew

Rare Books Stolen
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14

CAP).—Twenty rare volumes of
the Curtis Botanical Magazine,
dating back to 1793 and valued
at $239,000, have been stolen

from a library at the California

Academy of Sciences in Golden
Gate Park, police revealed today.
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The Stalemate Continues
With the drama that always results from

An unscheduled news conference. President

Nixon has announced the Impending with-

drawal of another 45,000 U.S. soldiers from

Vietnam before February. He also made of-

ficial what has been apparent from the

casualty lists, that offensive operations by

UB. ground forces have ended.

Even though these moves will leave 139,000

Americans In Vietnam and the air action

against the enemy is to continue. Mr. Nixon’s

statement might have been encouraging,

except for one fatal flaw. It does not ad-

vance the prospects for a negotiated peace.

It Is quite possible that such a peace is.

In fact, Impossible, except on terms that

would mean a political victory for North

Vietnam. Despite all the Indications from

more or less private sources of Hanoi's

willingness to make concessions, there has

been no overt official Indication of anything

of the hind. A precondition imposed by the

North has always been a new government

In Saigon, one that presumably would make
a mockery of any notions of free elections In

South Vietnam or any continuance of In-

dependent existence of that part of Vietnam.

Unfortunately for Mr. Nixon, President

Thleu has already presented the world with

his own mockery of free elections. To be

sure, the people of South Vietnam—those
permitted to vote, who are many more than

have any effect upon the government In

Hanoi—might have voted against him. They
might, just conceivably, have forced him out

o| office. It is possible that a majority of

South Vietnamese want Thleu as their pres-

ident.

But to assume this, one must take very

much oh faith—almost as much as those

supporters of Hanoi who insist that the

people of North Vietnam are happy with

their rulers. In any case, the official

American pdlcy—that the United States la

willing to abide by the free choice of the

South Vietnamese people—has been disas-

trously undercut in Paris and before world

opinion.

So, as Mr. Nixon very rightly said, one

cannot foresee “a striking breakthrough” at

the Paris taiicH which would permit the

withdrawal of all American forces in line

with the Nixon administration’s terms for

such a withdrawal. Little seems likely to

change—unless. Indeed, the drying roads

after the monsoons bring down another

onslaught by the other side, some version

of the Tet offensive to change the psycho-

logical if not strategic alignment of forces

In the region.

If such an attempt should be made, and

fail, or If the attrition of dally combat should

bring on a weariness that the long war
has not yet created in North Vietnam

and among the Viet Cong, there might be

negotiations. But the prospect for such a

change is hardly bright. And for the United

States, Its military involvement may be

diminishing in terms of men and casualties,

but not In money, commitment or equipment.

The ugly, costly stalemate continues.

China in the UN
Speculation about the effect of Peking's

entry on the United Nations Is of interest,

but far more Important to watch as the

Chinese representatives take up their posts

is the effect of UN membership on China.

This Impact cannot be dissociated from
the effect of the new Chinese dialogue with
the United States and, indirectly so far, with

Japan. China's emergence from the self-

' enforced Isolation of the Cultural Revolution

already appears to have brought policy

changes. A further evolution, away from
ideological extremism toward pragmatic ac-

commodation. with the real wprid may lie

ahead.

The nature of the Si-member delegation

sent to the UN encourages speculation in

that direction. Two reputed moderates top
the list of tan senior delegates, Deputy For-
eign Minister Ctdao Kuan-hua, leader of the
mission to the General Assembly, and Am-
bassador to Canada Huang Hum who will be
Peking's permanent representative in New
.York.

The poHdes the delegation will follow
probably have yet to be sorted out. Premier
Chou En-Ial now has confirmed earlier

diplomatic reports that Communist China
did not expect to enter the UN this year
and had not thought through a course of
action.

In these etrcmnstaneas, it is unlikely that
Peking knows preeftsdy what Its delegation
will do on the 100-odd resolutions and issues

pending before the General Assembly and
Security Council. Debating and Toting In
the world forum Is not m simple a process
as making propaganda pronouncements on
Peking radio.

Like other major countries, the Chinese
will have to balance various Interests and
pressures. Propaganda may predominate in
votes on some colonial issues pressed by the
more vocal nonallgned countries. But Peking
Is likely to be circumspect If the India-
Paklstan conflict comes before the Security
Council and in such General Assembly
debates as those ahead on the Middle East,
disarmament and the law. of the sea. On
these matters, the triangular relationship

with the United States and the Soviet Union
undoubtedly will play a role.

As the Chinese delegates study the Issues

and Peking Is forced to make decisions, the

very process of participating In the world

assembly should in Itself be a moderating

Influence on Chinese official thinking and
decision-making. It is this prospect, as well

as the moral right of a quarter of mankind
to be represented in the world organization,

that has prompted us to favor the entry of

Peking for the past decade and to welcome
Its Incoming delegates now.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Beyond Okinawa
There Is irony in the Senate’s vote last

week ratifying the treaty restoring Japanese
sovereignty to Okinawa after 25 years of
American rule. Far while the United States

thus moved to wipe away the last major
Irritating vestige of the Japanese-American
military conflict during World War U, the
large majority In favor of ratification was
due In part to administration measures that
are exacerbating a growing new rivalry

between the two nations In the economic
sphere.

Those include the new agreement forced
on Japan to limit textile exports to the
United States and President Nixon’s 10 per-
cent Import surcharge. At the very time the
Senate was voting to eliminate the Okinawa
nettle. Secretary of the Treasury John B.
Connally jr. was in Tokyo pressing the
resentful Japanese for new economic con-
cessions.

The Okinawa pact, which still requires
ratification by the Japanese Diet, does not
put an end to Japanese-American differ-

ences, but It is a necessary step toward
patting relations on a firmer footing to deal
with the problems of a new. Pacific era. This
pragmatic accommodation to mutual Inter-
ests offers a promising guide to the future
cooperation which Is essential for the secur-
ity and prosperity of both nations.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Rhodesia's Chrome
Rhodesia has Just celebrated six years of

Independence. The very sanctions which
foolish people imagined would bring Rhode-
sia to Its knees have resulted In that country
becoming self-sufficient in many manufac-
tures. Now comes the news that the Ameri-
can Congress favors breaking the UN
blockade to purchase Rhodesian chrome. Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, Britain’s foreign secre-
tary. and Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian
Smith will meet as equals. The hope must
be that they will reach a solution beneficial
to all Rhodesians, African and European
alike. Whether the prejudices of certain
members of Parliament at Westminster are
satisfied Is a matter of no importance.

—From the Daily Express (London).

South Vietnam’s Economy
Vletnamisation progresses faster than ex-

pected. Mr. Laird’s optimism, however, has
limits. There Is a big black spat In the
picture of the situation he has just depicted,
a spot not of a military but of an economic
nature. South Vietnam, he said, won’t be
In a position to do without American eco-
nomic aid for a very long time.
It Is thus Indispensable that senators who

last week refused to vote for the adminis-
tration’s foreign aid bill reconsider their
positions. The secretary of defense admitted
he had given President Thleu firm assur-
ances in this respect. In so doing he may
have been led to promise more than can be
delivered.

—From Le Figaro (Paris?.

In the International Edition
Seventy-Five Years Ago

November IS. 1896

LONDON—The demonstration which yesterday
marked the emancipation of motor cars in
England from the vexing and stupid regula-

tions which have hitherto prevented their use

in this country, assumed dimensions which

exceeded the anticipations of all concerned.

At last the law requiring all cans to travel at no
more than four miles an hour has been repeal-

ed. Yesterday the Londo&CSrlghton. rood wm
full of happy motorists.

Fifty Years Ago
November 15, 1921

NEW YORK—There were wild scenes in the
Town Hall last night when the police prevent-
ed a lecture on “Birth Control, Is It Moral?”
and arrested Mrs. Margaret Sanger and Mia
Mary Windsor, who tried to make speeches to
an audience of several thousand persons despite
the orders of the police. The two women were
charged by the poUoe with disorderly conduct,
but when the case came before the judge he
dismissed the charge.

Aim

*See What You Can Get on This TV Guy—Yeah, We’re Considering

Him for a High Position.*

The NeutraVs Lot-^
By C L. Snladberger .
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. Ri
neutral position of\TDENNA"The contemporary

t dream mast, mentioned . now-
adays In. Europe is tba.fr- toe non-
v^mmnniit 'and Communist blocs

respectively-symbolized, by NATO
and the . Warsaw Fact will melt
away and that the :lands thus
treed from entangling- ties will __
somehow, . draw - closer’ . in . a. .con- .. was the.' mainstay fajjl

•
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vergence of pbUtlcail . and eco- dernned. to die
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nomic theories.

like Austria and JSwife
.bound to contone'
^and cannot be swept-*.
Ideological- converged?

admittedly a -difficult

since the European fe
Area . flSFTAJ of wind

'

Clearly .the nations that would.,

most obviously benefit would, be.

those which jbelppg 'to.: neither
coalition, neutrals 'such as Swe^
den, Switzerland and Austria or
quasi njutrafa Hke Flnlarutjmd

’

Yugoslavia. But here in Vienna,
at any * rate, there is no sdH-
deception; about' the chances of

this pleasing prospect,; .

Bruno Kreisky, Austria’s Social

Democratic Chancellor and- pre-
viously- Foreign Minister, says:

.

“After what happened in Czecho-
slovakia' three years

.
ago I am

totally: convinced that there .fa

.but .
little -mom' tor

.
political de-

velopment InsWe the East ; Eu-
ropean Communist wbrld.
“Therels'aJwaysstflnechaiice

for .more- -

inside these countries as .to toe-

cases of Hungary ..'and /Poland.
But there -will only be as much
freedom in the real sense as there
Is freedom- inside./tiie Soviet
Union itself. - Nationalism, yes,

to. a degree; but political freedom :

Is tied
7

tor Soviet developments. .
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Ubos : because free democratic
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exist In Europe. And It: la also - Prague that, far

an Illusion
. to talk about, ideo-
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nils means
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'Tnstegd it is mars' practical to

face the real situation and to try
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between the two systems. No-
body cani
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really tell today, what . leadership.
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But IfYou Laugh, It Hurts

WASHINGTON.— In the lastW few months, the administra-

tion has been putting the cops
on the Washington reporters

again, and there is a lot of talk

around here, most of It a little

melodramatic, about some dork
administration plot to intimidate
or discredit Its critics In the press

and toe networks.

Ever since the publication of

the Pentagon papers, the Justice

Department, instead of quitting

when it was behind, has been
using the FBI .to try to prove

that there was some kind of

conspiracy against, the govern-
ment in the publication of these

papers.

This is understandable. The
• government has -the right and.

even toe dirty to protect the

privacy of Its official papers, but
its methods are astonishing. It

lias demanded by subpoena the
transcript of an off-the-record

talk by Daniel Htoberg made to

a private meeting of the members
of toe Council on Foreign Rela-
tions In New York- The FBI has
also been Inquiring Into the pri-

vate records and. even the bank
accounts of Nell Sheehan, who
broke the Pentagon papers story

In The New York Times, and Into

the private records of his wife

as weR.

This has been going on now
far over three months, while a
grand Jury in Boston is sum-
moning Vietnam critics out of

Harvard and MXT. and friends

of Mr. Sheehan to tell what they
know about Dr, Ellsberg and Mr.
Sheehan. And the habit of using

police methods in these delicate

government-press relations seems
to be growing.

For example, William Beecher
of The New York Times wrote a
report on the progress of the
U.S.-Soviet arms talks late last

. summer, and the administration,

has actually been giving lie-

detector tests to some of Its own
officials who are suspected of

being toe source of his informa-
tion.

The Schorr Case

And the latest object of the
administration’s concern is Daniel
Schorr of the Columbia Broad-
casting System, a tough-minded
and admirably nosy old pro, Who
has been raising some Interesting

questions about toe mystifying
contradictions and "clarifications’’

in the administration's social and
economic policies and has had the

audacity to suggest. that toe re-

election. of Air. Nixon is not essen-
tial to the well-being of the
Republic.

Thereupon Mr. Schorr suddenly
discovered not only that toe
White House was protesting to his

boss at CBS about his reporting
but that the FBI was questioning

his. neighbors and colleagues

about his personal life and pro-
fessional qna3<fli»fttlnn]i . When
this was made public, toe White.
House explained that Mr. Schorr
was being considered for an Im-
portant government Job, which he
had never heard of and the White
House refused to identify. The
laughter that greeted all this is

still rattling through Washington.
So. obviously, there is some-

thing pretty fishy In all this, but
probably less than meets the eye.
When odd or mysterious things
happen In Washington, and you
are asked to choose between two
possible explanations—a conspir-
acy or Inefficiency complicated by
stupidity—it is usually wise to bet
on inefficiency and stupidity.

The long Investigation of Mr.
Sheehan and the legal Amw—wf

By James Reston

far Dr. EUsbergfr speech before

a private meeting at the Council

on Foreign Relations are a puzzle.

The FBI doesn’t have to ask

Mr. Sheehan's next-door neighbor

If she has any letters tram him
with his signature; they have his

signature on his White House
and Pentagon press passes, and
there is no mystery about what
Dr. Ellsberg has been saying about

the Pentagon papers, for he has

said it an In public.

The FBI Investigation of Mr.
Schorr Is even clumsier, and the
explanation of that Investigation

—that they were thinking of giv-

ing him a big government job

—

la almost funny, until you realize

that this sort of thing Is actually

organized and put in train with

who claim executive privilege and

Weil/ the plain truth Is that
this is by far the most dosed
administration since the : last

World War.
And the irony of It Is, while

all the dosed doors and the'FBI
investigations are intended, to
protect the President, discredit

his critics and -enhance.- -his
“Image. 11 they merely dramatize

his weakness and revive the old

doubts about his bricky and ma-
nipulative polities.

practical coexistence wffileadto
because we haven’t had

.
It yet.

Certainly things would not get
worse; Cold war, . like hot war,
serves to petrify ^pdltical systans.

Only peace is creative.”

While heartily favoring reduced
tensions and continued Increase

of East-West contacts, Krefaky
wishes to avoid basing policy ’on
fictions. Thus he holds that the
popular theory of “convergence”
Is wrong.

He acknowledges that the

Should : ;:

wrong and shQtfld

unfold on Aust^fetaplfl*'
is little

:

this.’ country :x -

Although It espetta tb tei ;

,

small' defense estaM:--
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v
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1

discontent, '1

marketing: techniques but says Tafen. fa a;more sentibls_
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to political . Velqped through, its Ms
parallelism witoWestemmdhgdsY .l.: A: neutral’s Jot in'-j

Moreover, he . describes the Kted
“ Srirope remains dlfflctdtr

of planned economy
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employed fix -Krefaky doesn’t compoi,r

Communist lands as ,J9> failed -/(jHflteillty^-by donfdfllag^OIl^
myth." 7 '• witoteiiHy dr wfahfbl

•

Krefaky concludes that..’the' .with facL
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Our Oceanis Are^Dyirt^
By Jacques Cousteau

immunity from questioning by
the Congress when they are

caught in these peculiar manipu-
lations.

Reporter’s Function
The whole thrust of these in-

timidating Investigations shows
the most abysmal Ignorance or
misunderstandlng of what a re-

porter’s function fa. His job is

to gather all the Information he
can, just as a President’s ambas-
sador Is expected to report all

the Information he can gather
at his post. What is done with
that Information is not the re-

porter’s responsibility but the
newspaper’s.

Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Schorr
are only agents of toe Institutions

for which they work, and to single

them out and harass them does
not really help toe government
but merely stirs up the whole

fraternity, which,
under attack, and only then, fa a
kind of mutual aid society.

It Is easy to understand toe
zeal of these anonymous Image-
makers In tbs White House.
They see the terrible dilemmas
before the President and resent
the criticism, of hfa policies, taut

one wonders about their Judg-
ment, their secrecy and their
Immunity from questioning. The
Washington press corps was here
before they all arrived and will

be around long after they have
gone back to commercial huck-
stering. It has had to deal with
the manipulation of pros on the
White House staff from Roosevelt
to Johnson, all of whom were at
least available for questioning,

but President Nixon fa served, if

that fa the word, by some key
self-righteous amateurs who have
forgotten what destroyed Presi-
dent Johnson and what Mr. Nixon
himself said on hfa way to the
White House.

“It’s time." Mir. Nixon said In
the 1968 campaign, “we once
again had an open administration
—open to ideas from people, and
open with Its communication with
the people—an administration of
open doors, open eyes, and open
minds,”

threatened. We airs teeing
the destruction of the ocean by
pollution nn/i by other causes.

My role In this gigantic enter-
prise Is only that of a witness,
a modest, witness, who has only
one valuable thing : to testify

about and It is, I think, a unique
quality of experience—underwater
searching with companions for

more than 30 years.

We believe that the damage
done to the ocean in the last

30 years Is somewhere between
30 percent and 50 percent, which
Is a frightening figure. And this

the abalone. Two huafr
ago the sea otter wss'di.

much, bat one of them fa fright-

ening. We know how already

that » peroent-_^>lr^ c°ast^ fe'
compounds so far produced axp hfa.- Now, It has beert id-

:
„. ..

already to. the. sea. 'They vdD. aU' -fiBnntft eradicated .

end up In the sea Anally; But The- absence of the sea.
1
-.

already 25 percent, hhs^7 reached
the sea—cadmium, mercury, -all :

these problems. •
' Tv

:

Another reason for damaging
of the ocean or for the detolo- .

ration of toe ocean ix overOshfea.
I made some forecasts twp yet?rs _

ago saying that the amount bf

'

life in the ocean fa decreasing;
rapidly. T?ifo yew- fqr ttte/fpk.
time the world tonnage of

tod^oujto makes a
I

three.

kelp beds by encouragT

1
unddn* to fat. toe kelp ri-.

.
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(
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Was' to send divers with 7

damage carries on at very high has gone down (lightly, beginning *>wn
- •:

in .Ocean, to a curve, and announcing a. sharp , thousands. .
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The International Herald
Tribune welcomes letters from
readers..

.
Short letters have a

better chance of being pub-
lished. All letters are subject

.

to condensation for space rea-
sons. Anonymous letters teBl
no* be considered for publica-

tion, Writers may request that
their letters be signed only
with initials, but preference
10M be given to those futty
signed peartoff.the.ttrtter'
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complete address,

speed—to the Indian -Ocean,
the Red Sea. to the Mediter-
ranean, to toe Atlantic. Our
latest observations to toe Pacific,

to Micronesia and New Caledonia
and In the Fiji Islands are even
more frightening. Everywhere
around the world toe. coral reefs
are disappearing at a very great
rate, to such an extent we are
not sure we will see anything
like what we know now.
In New Caledonia, for example,

the destruction fa due partly to
pollution, partly due to fishing,
and partly also by manual de-
struction. There are teams of
Tahitian divers with crowbars
destroying an average of six
miles

.

of reef a week. They have
discovered shells Inside toe corals,
but they have to destroy the coral
to find live shells today. They
are sent to museums and shops
that sell them to the public all
around the world. Bo the de-
mand of the public fa.responsible
Indirectly for this constant de-
struction of the oceans all around
the world.
This fa just an example among

thousands. I was very much Im-
pressed by a sentence In a book
by the French writer Fenecbeloh.
Speaking of the scientists meas-
uring while toe destruction goes
on, she says, "They measure, we
weep."

* * *
One may wonder why so little

care has been given to the ocean.
The reason fa very simple. People
have thought that the legendary
immensity of the ocean was such
that man could do

.nothing against
such a gigantic force. Wen, now
-we know that the size of toe
ocean, although it covers a great
amount of surface, the real vol-
ume of the ocean is very
compared to the volume of the
earth.

In publication, to conferences,
to iht&n&tional units the mat-.
ters ore

.
generally divided into

air pollution, land pollution and.
water pollution. In fact, there
fa only one . pollution because .

every single thing; every, chwni-
cal whether. In; the air' or an land,
will end np hi the ocean. ..

1 have recent figures here about
this, ! wont bother you too

fall whteh fa going to happen.

The .famous starfish’ -hais been
responsible lor- the destruction -of •

toe coral reefs. Dozens of divers .

make injections -of formulae to-,
side toe poor - animals,- and . by -

doing so they are absolutely not "

helping toe environment. These
starfish are only doing their Job
as they have done rince the-be-
ginning of the world, arid this .

job fa to dean these corals that
are In a poor condition.

.

Now, all

over the .world the corals, are
dying,

: ,

Another example to California
fa frightening. As you, know,
there, fa in California an ecosys-
tem, very simple, that fa often

spot. It to a trianeiutott.7.-
“

•• • ••
;

‘ . -

‘

; .it is - good to .maie rS-'J'

'

" and laws, but .who/fa' i
:

control them? Gov'tsrfl^.t
toe United, Nations
“-We must delegate

tb-»n. independent
' ..

example, the, Americana 7;.
"

Ships to not a gaventa.a^..^

it. fa -a' nonprofit;

Why not B^jly.toTJbnt

fa even more
shljqADgr.^toe: aanfa:

has heen proved Ip.UieJ

Capt. Jacques ‘ Cosktd
^

underseas^ explorer, jaa*

remarks heartogs be# o
Ujg. . Senatecited as m example—toe .... , ,rl

otter, the kelp, toe urchin and oceans and atmosphere!.

•

Letters

Cannikin “
!

Reading your headline of Nov.
8 one felt he had barely escaped
with his life after the Amchitka
blast. At the top you showed the
seismograph sheet, frighteningly
obscure, followed by .the headline
“Cannikin Blast Felt ZOO Miles—

5

Megatons.” Racing on to find out
how long one -has to live one
finds: “No quakes, tidal wave* or
radiation.”—in smaller print. -

Do. you really ftod.lt humiliat-
ing or distasteful^to state

^ a fact"

favorable
:

to the
Couldn't you once’ say'iWK;.

.

like "Cannikin BlastSg: = ;=.

Critics Cdnfbtinded%M<-"
that was the iaal

Agnew must “bo.

mandate tp:«xpose
i

dogs of mtodlew
avaricious yellow,

.Paris.

PA, X don’t pum
epee* fdrthfa.Ttofa>

.

wfllgetyou.

mSkTsmnnrmuihm

Chdlrawm
John Hay Whitney

Co-Chairmen
- Katharine
Arthur Opts

Publisher
;

*Wb«t. T» WacDoMnrtd -1 '

Getoartd.

Eda9

r

Murray ML Wefa*
. 7 : 7 -

'
Y'-'Ahdre Binf <

.Oiaxa. IIV MMr..MMa(b| E£t*n Xey Vn*wr. -7:
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fei*?**t

I^g prlat#a by'fatiBtMiaonal
-RRBld-WlteaBit-ai-91 Xob 4i BorH rMmd"
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fire Quiet in Ulster
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i Tars Suspected Looter,

iures British Soldier

*fce

:?4ST. Nov. 14 (UPIV.—

in Londonderry
las a nail bomb injured a

aeQ
m6rf V-

flared' i

j-c n£T1r
u5k'<ia “ ,lu-u “D03D injurea a

'soldier crouching behind
"e.r iv.< NiCnhmrf «n- and Irish Re*car

Army Provisional tar-

Q.id leathered an alleged

^ liui anny said. :•

also identified Sean
Coau

hoii
ln eariy '20b, as the

a
^oc,

.-a*

hurling stones and bottles 'from
the Catholic-dominated Eogside
district. - • - . .

An army spokesman said a
nail bomb heaved over a two-

story building exploded she feet

from a soldier, who was hospi-
talized with multiple cuts and
a perforated eardrum. Be was
not identified. .

In Use tarring incident, wit-

nesses said. militant IRA Provi-

sionals' took a man of about 20

EC5- sources said today that

proKi^s jv. cGulgan was an IRA gim-
,1oC*. j^involved In many gun bat-

xtO the Pails area." An Jtf-

o^r^Ei^lesenbed Hw youth as •%

la^^^tch for usi“

wht^
5

vy -was relatively - quiet

same .**0 About. Northern Ireland.

xupLr^V^sources sold a ban bypro-
• Prime Minister Brian

ba, ter on parades. - mark ing
» *** pj^noranee t>unaay—±>n^aia s

jClent of Memorial Day—was
* ^6 thj^ in avoiding provocations.

^ 10
Bt« Londonderry ,

troops moved
Put
to I^r,

leader caphned yes- sionaw iacs a awn oi awm »«

Ait
c > while ludlng under d bed from his home early in the day

rirTf^ fj. t»me in the Roman Catholic and questioned him about looting
Wraii^^o ^ioad area oi Belfast. '

.. clothes irom a city store.

He was . tied to a lamp post in

the Brandywcll area about 4:45
am. and a thick layer of tar

was ponied over his head, ac-

cording to a police spokesman.

Yesterday, gunmen bombed an-
other hotel, a pub. a- Canadian-
owned newspaper plant and an
Electricity Board showroom, all

in Belfast. Others battled British
troops near the border with the
Irish Republic.
A bomb planted in the lobby

of the Wellington Park Hotel by
four youths, wearing hippie-style
clothing and broad-brimmed hats
pulled low over their faces, wreck-
ed most of the five-story banding.
The youths warned guests and
employees to evacuate the build-
ing. There were no casualties.

It was the third hotel bombed
In Belfast in two weeks.

Three men and a woman were
Injured when a 20-pound bomb
exploded in a pub in Belfast's
dock area.

Seven men planted a bomb
weighing between 50 and 100
pounds in the printing plant of
Belfast Telegraph Newspapers
Ltd., then fled before it explod-
ed and fire demolished a large
section of the five-story building
early yesterday.
' The plant's manager, Frank
Morrow, arriving for work, was
warned by the bombers to flee.

He did.

Last night, a bomb exploded
In an electricity board showroom
In north Belfast, showering glass
on passers, by. Borne persons suf-

fered slight cuts.

British troops patrolling the
border in County Tyrone came
under rifle lire from across the
frontier. The troops returned the
fire. There, were no army casual-
ties, a spokesman said. ..

Obituaries

G. Lewis Jones Jr., 40 Years

A Foreign Service Officer

0, cjwie city center during the

~^:..
0ai,a^wo to control a crowd

r,-‘ ,
:

:

\ ^Plkk”'
•

•

.

deStvimmers
Spectators

iv^trip. Join In
it a f^^OTTERDAM, Nov. 14

iba: i (W*-
-1The. European swim-

£,!i

’

ths ‘a*:
championships for au-

rice 'were held under special

*«$**- =.. protection in a heated

seats for only 50 spec-

end many persons

turned away at the box

(Vjpr pool here today There
" •

25(j iV..
1
- B'lte fnr nnT ir SO crwv*_

v^V'^^jdists from 10 European

tries participated in the

j*»2?-iuunent» which was open-

H. van der Pols, the

p.-'-ir’^'-terdam alderman for
r.-:

' -T^rts. who removed only his

—
[. V- to open the collar of his

•

" z The spectators were in-

" ,^T--d to undress and join the
'-* ^ -.wnmers in the pool. • Most

"sc?. so.
*

:r- ...
'

ROYAL VIEW—Members of the British royal family on-
balcony of Home Office Sunday, taking part in annual
Remembrance Day service at the Cenotaph in Whitehall,

Ambassador Tasca Criticised

Study Drafted for House Calls

Athens Embassy Morale Low
By Juan M. Vasquez

United p.-taa iaieraaucm.lL

commemorating the dead in both world wars. From
left: Duchess of Kent; Duchess of Gloucester;
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, and Princess Anne.

s^tm Americans Urge UN
r : -:3j Allay ‘Economic Terror’

NITED NATIONS, N.Y„ Nov;
• (NYT'.—Latin America, lear-

* t \ e
b I -i "economic terror” as it .fears

A ? C I tjtear terror, is urging the Unit*-
*'

“Jations to establish- a system
ollective economic security to

ch the existing safeguards for

__ s

-ical security.

^rd by Brazil, a group of 21
American countries have

V -iiallv proposed in the General
.^mbly the acceptance by the

-V rVtrlaltad countries of the
.’ «®Pt that political security

;.
J
.Tot be achieved in the world

e absence of economic stabil-

By Tad Szulc

r^e Latin Americans expect

a, which Tuesday wfO join

........orrent debate on the link be-
r; ' r

r:-i disarmament and economic

- to
situation was enhanced the

.-is issue.- - - -

countries must band together to
protect themselvea from the great
powers is obvlqusly .not a new
one,” a senior Latin American
diplomat - said today. “But the
-new economic policy of- the Unit-
ed States—the new surcharge on
imparts and the changes - in the
monetary system—are forcing us
into urgent steps so that, at least,

we shall be consulted.”

The group's sentiments were
summed up last week by the
chief delegate of Brazil, Sergio
Armando Frazao, who said in
presenting the resolution that
some powers “are acting as if

there wee nothing left to discuss,

as if the destiny of the world had
already been definitely fixed.”

Latin American and Afro-AsTan
concern with the world economic

i !—

. . ;3. Peking delegation Is to

Its seat in. the General As-
Plenary tomorrow, and in

: ;*ven committees when they
*'

' t e work the following day.

_ . 7
* Latin American move this

- 7' V-, in the assembly's Political
-
" oittee, expected to be follow-

•'^resday by a roughly similar

' fittve by the so-called *‘nbn-
• .

- '[ ".id" nations of Asia and
• loomed as the latest ex-

:
" - '^.bn of protest by the devel-

• countries against what they

-'f as dangerously arbitrary
.. -;?.i^mic decisions by such powers

r ; - r
p
e -United Stat«, Japan, the
'jean Common Market and

‘ -1’- r^'^iviet Union. ’

,ie notion that the poorer

^ illace Party
ooses Toledo"

Convention

- J *

fact that their resolutions on
collective economic security are
being placed before the assembly’s
Political Committee in the con-
text of Its current debate on
world riisnmrmmpn t. rather than
In the committees concerned
specifically with economic affairs.

Economic Shocks

Mr. Frazao thus told the com-
mittee that it is essential to rec-

ognize “the impossibility of
achieving peace and security, in
the strict sense, unless economic
relations among states are con-
ducted in such a way that con-
flicts and shocks are averted.”

There is a relationship between
peace and security and disarma-
ment and economic development,
Mr. Frazao mid.

The Latin American draft reso-
lution urges the assembly to "take
appropriate measures for the cre-

ation of a system of collective

economic security to encourage
sustained development and the
expansion of national economies.”

Latin American diplomats said

the? lipped the assembly would
accept this year the concept of
collective economic security and
direct existing UN organs to find
ways of implementing it.

MFKLS, Term- Nov. 14 <AP>.

edo, Ohio, will be the site

... ; 1273 American Independent
convention, tfia third- par-

^central committee derided
"
,

';-'<y a8t night

-

C*
1bama Gov. George Wallace,-

.'flu"# Is Better,

Receives Chinese
" ri as a candidate, in Ten-

presidential primary next
JS-on all three major party

•= ’

r- ‘^girflgiiiS'ofJ^hmhn'd, Va-;
: ‘

c .tive director erf the Aiheri-
' ^ J

Independent
. party; said

from. .40 states voted
rt pnanhnonsly on Ikileifi) as.

lventtao sRe because of the
acceptance Gov. Wallace

iveh there during a visit in

NEW YOKE, Nov. 14 (API.—
Chiao EuaiKhua. iiead cf the

Communist Chinese delegation to

the United Nations, and Huang
Husi, permanent representative,

presented two sets,of credentials

to UN Secretary-General U Thant
today, a spokesman for Mr. Thant
said.

'

The credentials, dealing with

the 36th session of the General

Assembly and with permanent

^ v, - Wallace said he trnder-

that entering alt primaries

S^fiesal inTennessee and added,
yit” consoderthg all three."., ..

a dates-' ior : the convention -

-i'.3
ndefihite, said party spokes-

-V The dedston wfll.he reach-:

'Viter between party officials

>the officials of Uae "WaBoce
- ^ nign if Gov; Walfebe chooses

representation, were presented to

the secretary-genera] in his room

at Leroy Hospital where he is

recuDeratlng from a bleeding

peotic ulcer. A hospital spokes-,

man. add Mr. Thant's condition

was “much unproved-”

Mr. Thant’s spokesman, Ramses

Nasslf, .said the Chinese represen-

tatives and Mir. Thant discussed

"general” matters before the Gen-

,
era!. Assembly.

WASHINGTON. Nuv. 14
<NYTj.—A report prepared for a
House Foreign Affairs subcom-
mittee states that morale at the
United States Embassy in Athens
is “very lew* and that the staff
is “distressed at the steady devel-
opment of the military govern-
ment."
The report, by a staff member

who spent a week in Athens last

summer, was circulated to the
members of the panel 10 days
ago.

In general, the report criticizes

the quality of political reporting
from the embassy, the perfor-
mance of Ambassador Henry J.

Tasca and the role of the em-
bassy in supporting the Greek
regime. It also summarizes In-

terviews with 20 opposition
leaders.

Although the seven-page re-

port is far from comprehensive
and was prepared only for the
subcommittee's information, it

provides further evidence of a
critical trend, in Congress toward
American policy in Greece.
Reviewing the development of

American - Greek relations since
the military coup of 1967. the
report notes that the decision
last year to resume American
arms shipments was accompanied
by a statement that ‘the trend
toward a constitutional order is

established.”

•During the year since that
statement,” the report states,

“the morale of the embassy
seems to have declined in direct

proportion to the falsity of tile

perceived trend."
It further states that some em-

bassy officers believe that politi-

cal reporting "has been tailored

to fit the present ambassador's
preconceptions of what he hoped
would be a trend toward consti-

tutional development.''

It adds that "morale Is very
low" and that at least some of
the pessimism in the embassy
stems from a feeling that “noth-
ing can change truly in Ameri-
can policy rs long as the ambas-
sador remains.”
The author of the report, Clif-

ford F. Hackett, states that
“Athens is seen as a very un-
desirable post," partly because it

Is felt that political reporting
"would be subordinated to the
exigencies of rescuing that am-
bassador and his career" from
alleged errors in earlier political

reporting.
As outlined by Mr. Hackett, a

former Foreign Service officer,

there Is a difference of opinion

between members of the embassy
staff and Greek opposition lead-

ers in their estimates of the

American potential lor altering

Greek politics.

“Even those staff members
most critical of the ambassador's
past role see the embassy as a

passive player in the increasingly

depressing Greek drama," the ro-

port says.

On the other hand, Greek op-

position leaders feel that "the

American government exerts a

considerable '"most say decisive)

influence on the longevity of tbe
regime."
Mr. Hackett. whose arrival in

Athens was preceded- by news-
paper editorials against his visit

in the government -controlled

Copts Install

New Patriarch. -

CAIRO, Nov. 14 (Reuters).—

The Most Rev. Anba Shenudah,
48. a theology professor at Cairo

Orthodox: Clerical college, was
consecrated ' today ns the - new
pope or Egypt’s Coptic Orthodox
Chuch.
In a ceremony In Cairo's vast

St. Mark's Cathedral, Bishop
Shenudah became the 117th pa-

triarch. He is now known as

Pope Shenudah IIL He succeeds

Pope KyriUos VI, who died last

March..
The new patriarch heads a

.

church- traditionally founded by
St. Mark in ad 62. it has 4,000.-

000 members in E&ypt and 14 mil-

lion in Ethiopia, os well as small

communities hi Sudan. Kuwait,

Jerusalem, the United States and
Europe.

Moxieecu Visiting Paris
BUCHAREST, Nov. 14 (AF>.-

Romanlan Foreign Minister Cor-

nsliu Manoscu and his wile left

today for Paris on an official

visit at the. invitation of French

Foreign Minister Maurice Schu-

mann.

press, interviewed only one mem-
ber of the government. "This was
a middle-level civil servant in

tiie Foreign Ministry," who “said

Greek politics was not a proper
American concern,” according to

Mr. Hackett’s report
The report was prepared for

the Subcommittee on Europe,
headed by Rep. Benjamin S.

Rosenthal, a Democrat from the

New York City borough of
Queens.
Sources said it was doubtful

that the panel would produce :t

formal report on Greece, since

opinion on the subcommittee was
divided.

Camp Fire Girls

Are Going Coed
After 61 Years
SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Nov.

14 (Reuters'.—'The National

Council of Camp Fire Girls,

Inc., has decided to make the

61-yenr-old organization coed.

A spokesman, Mrs. Bonnie

Jones, said the group win

place emphasis on Afro-Amer-

ican, Oriental. Chicano and
Indian costumes. symbols,

dances and names.

“Wc are going to try very

hard to nuke this an inte-

grated program by encourag-

ing both boys and girls oi

various ethnic backgrounds to

become members," Mrs. Jones

added.

Relative of Franco Expected

To Marry Into Royal Family
TVTADRID, Nov. 14 iNYT).—The
•

1 engagement of Generalissimo

Francisco Franco's eldest grand-
daughter to a member of the

Spanish royal family is expected

to be announced soon.

Members of the family of Marla
del Carmen Martinez-Bordiu,
whose mother is Gen. Franco's

. only child, have been telling

friends for the past month that
her engagement to prince Alfonso

de Borbon y Dampierre was vir-

tually certain.

Both families, and the prince
himself, the relatives said, were
strongly in favor of the wedding
and the only question in doubt
was the decision of the prospec-
tive bride. In recent weeks, Miss
Martinez-Bordiu. a pretty, high-
spirited 20-year-old whoee re-

ported romances have been a
staple of high-society Madrid
gossip, is said to have indicated

her consent.

sor. Before this designation took

place in 1969. Prince Alfonso,

who is ambassador to Sweden,
cultivated the Falangists and ac-

tively let it be known that he
hoped to be designated himself.

Pressure

Athens Regime
Hails Renewal of

Ties With Tirana
ATHENS, Nov. 14 ( NYT1 .—The

Greek government yesterday hail-

ed the restoration of full diploma-
tic relations with Albania and ap-
peared to shelve a territorial
claim against its Communist
neighbor.

Christian Xanthopoulos-Pala-
mas. Greek Under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, received Lik Sei-

ti. Albania's first postwar Ambas-
sador io Greece. Later, the
undcr-secretary told newsmen.
"We shall strive for the restora-
tion of confidence and co-opera-
tion with Tirana, seeing that
Greece does not conspire against
Albanian territory."

This was seen by diplomatic
observers here as implying that
the Greek regime has shelved
its old territorial claim on north-
ern Epirus, a 1.930-square-mile

area of south Albania adjacent
to Greece. This claim had block-

ed resumption of normal Greek-
A*banian relations after World
War EL

Mr. Seiti arrived in Athens
Friday by road from Albania us-
ing a roadlink near Fiorina for

the first time since Fascist Ital-

ian troops used it to attack
Greece in October. 1940.

Alain Delon Wins
Damages From

WASHINGTON, NOV. 14 (NYTl.
—G. Lewis Jones jr.. 64. a For-
eign Service officer for 40 years,

who was the first United States

ambassador to Tunisia, died yes-

terday of cancer In Doctors'

Hospital.

Last January Mr. Jones was
lent by the Foreign Service

inspection Corps to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization Sec-
retariat General to lead a man-
agement survey of its 1.300

civilian employees.
Mr. Jones was born in Balti-

more and was graduated lrom
Harvard College in 1929. He at-
tended Christ College, Cambridge,
and took courses at the London
School of Economics.

After working as a newspaper
reporter In (Baltimore, he entered
the Foreign Service in 1930 and
served in the embassy in London
and the legation in Cairo as
clerk to the commercial attache.

World War n Post

He was assigned to Athens in

1335 as assistant trade commis-
sioner and In 1941 was reassigned

to Cairo. During World War II

he served In the Division of Near
Eastern Affairs of the State De-
partment. of which he later be-

came assistant chief.

In 1952 he was named consul

general at Tunis and in 1953

counselor of embassy and deputy

1843 by the sultan of Brunei until

it became a British colony after

World War U.

Minton Cronklte

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (NYD.—
Minton Cronklte. 79. who oper-

ated the amateur wireless sta-

tion IBCG in Greenwich. Conn.,

from which the first short-

wave message to span the At-

lantic Ocean was sent on Dec.

11. 1921. died Thursday in La
Jolla, Calif.

Mr, Cronklte made the test

with officials of the Redio Club
of America. The message was
received in Adrossan, Scotland.

Before the test, transoceanic
broadcasting had only been by

long-wave broadcasting stations,

which needed huge amounts of

power in towers hundreds of feet

high.
Mr. Cronklte retired some years

ago as owner of the Liberty Elec-

tric Co. in Stamford. He was a
noted builder of model railroads

and executed models of the Santa
Fe Railroad for several exposi-

tions. including the New York
World's Fair In 1939.

4 Paris Policemen

Charged in Two
counselor or embassy and deputy
chief of mission in Cairo. In 1955 I OlllilS oeaiUlg
Mr. Jones was transferred to

^
Iran as minister-counselor of the

embassy in Tehran.
He was named the first UB.

ambassador to Tunisia by Pres-

ident Dwight D. Eisenhower in

1956 and served there until 1959.

Then he was appointed assistant

secretary of state for Near East
and Scuth Asian Affairs.

Mr. Jones wes a minister at

the embassy In London from 1961

to 1964. when he became coor-

dinator of the Senior Seminar in

Foreign Policy for the State

Department.
He was also an amateur paint-

er and recently published a

volume of verso entitled “Tide-

marks.”

There is no reasonable ground
to think that Gen. Franco, who
presumably has been consulted,

„
intends the wedding to weaken .Paris JYftWSTiaUPr
Prince Juan Carlo's position.

* M « newspaper
Some political observers believe, PARIS. Nov. 14 (Reuters*.—

•

however, that It could become an French film star Alain Delon has

Burnt Mills Hiatt

RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. 14

(AP).—Burrit Mills Hiatt. 84.

International pacifist, educator
and leader of the mends Society,

died Thursday. He was farmer
chairman of the Ryder Quaker
Fellowship.

He joined the U.S. Office of Price
Administration in 1942 and was
chief organizer of the Fair Prac-

tice Association.

element of pressure on Juan
Carlos when he Is king.

He has raised mild hopes In

some circles and mild fears in

others by hinting occasionally

that he would like to supply an
element of evolution out of the
present regime. It is conceivable

that disgruntled Franco elements

might acme day be tempted to
speculate politically with the fact

that there was a second royal

prince available—this one tangibly

linked to Gen. Franco.

Newspaper

Yesterday, the newspaper Ma-
drid reported that Don Jaime de
Borbon, who Is Prince Alfonso's T ^ j
father and lives in Paris, luid otJl A railSTJIXUlt
confirmed the engagement. 1

rPrince Alfcmso has informed gy Barnard Aids
his family he plans to marry a J
granddaughter of Gen. Franco, a
family friend said yesterday.

United Press International re-

ported from Paris.]

The wedding, uniting the tra-

ditional royal family with what
most Spaniards undoubtedly
think of as the real one, will be
an overwhelming social event
here. To some It will suggest

political implications as well.

Prince Alfonso, whose father,

eon. of the late King Alfonso XII I.

renounced his claims to the
throne years ago in favor of his

younger brother, Don Juan, Is

first cousin to Prince Juan Carlos,

Gen. Franco's designated succes-

Manila to Jail 63

For Subversion
MANILA, Nov. 14 (NYTV

—

President Ferdinand E. Marcos
yesterday directed that 63 persons,

mostly youth activists, be charged
with subversion, a capital offense.

At a news conference, he said

the charges were supported by
evidence collected by a military

legal panel from captured docu-
ments from tlie outlawed Huk
insurgency movement and testi-

mony of array intelligence men
who had infiltrated Communist-
front organizations.

Mr. Marcos also announced the

release of 11 political prisoners

who had been detained without

ball following the suspension of

habeas corpus last August.

Retired Man
?
62

CAPE TOWN. NOV. 14 fAPi.—
Dr. Christian Barnard yesterday
carried out his eighth—South
Africa’s ninth—heart transplant.

After the four-hour operation

the patient was said to be in

satisfactory condition. Two pa-
tients earlier given new hearts by
Dr. Barnard are still alive, one
2 l# years after her operation,

the other six months after his.

A feature of the surgery yester-

day was that one of the donor's

kidneys and one of the cornea
were also used in transplant oper-
ations. A Groote Schuur Hospital

bulletin gave no indication wheth-
er they went to the man who
received the heart.

He was Lindsay Rich. 62. a
white, retired civil servant who
had recently suffered two heart
attacks. The donor was believed

to be a white male who had re-

ceived treatment for a kidney
ailment before his death.

1st International Case

MELBOURNE. Nov. 14 (UPT'i.

—Mrs. Fabian Lowe, 38, a house-
wife, has become the world's first

international transplant recipient.

Site was given a new kidney

flown from New Zealand In on
Operation performed by a Mel-
bourne surgeon at Prince Henry's

Hospital Friday night. Mrs. Lowe
Was progressing favorably and her

condition was “comfortable” yes-

terday.

Hitler’s Carpet Takes a Beating

. At London Sale €is Bids Falter
LONDON, Nov. 13 <APj.—

A

dolf Hitler wouldn't have been

amused. Nobody in London wanted to buy his best carpet

yesterday.

A magnificent Persian carpet made for the fuehrer had
been expected to fetch £100,000. when it was auctioned.

But the bidding straggled up to a mere £11,500 and stuck

there. The stunned auctioneers withdrew it from sale.

Samuel W**nnek, the auctioneer and an authority on

.'Oriental carpets, told bidders: “We cannot ethically sell this

carpet for suidi a ridiculously low price.”

The carpet is known as the SuJtanabad. Eight craftsmen

working 12 hours a day took seven years to complete the 1,008-

square-foot,' half-ton masterpiece.

Auctioneer Rippon Boswell said that it was one of 22

commissioned by the Nazis In 1937 lor Hitler's Berlin Chancel-

lery. They were never delivered because, by the time they

were finished, the Third Reich was In no condition to take

delivery. The rugs went Into storage.

A smaller carpet in the same group was bought in 1968

by American millionaire Howard Hughes for $200,000.

been awarded 30.000 francs in
damages against a newspaper's
reports of evidence he gave In the
unsolved Markovic murder case,

court officials said yesterday.

The officials said a court here
ordered the popular weekly news-
paper Ici Paris to pay the dam-
ages Friday for publishing articles

In 1D69 misrepresenting evidence
given by Air. Delon in the now
three-year-old unsolved case.

The discovery here In October,
1968. or the body of Stefan Mar-
kovic p. former bodyguard of Mr.
Delon, led the police to question
n string of show business celeb-

rities and gave rise to rumors
mentioning dozens of prominent
people.

Although the case is still legal-

ly open, the questioning of show
business stars has stopped, and
there has been no indication that
the authorities are any closer

to discovering who shot Mr. Mar-
kovic.

Hirohito Terms
Europe 6CordiaP
During His Visit
TOKYO. Nov. 14 (AF>.—Em-

peror Hirohito said yesterday that
the cordiality of leaders and peo-
ples of the seven European coun-
tries he visited this fall had over-

shadowed “minor incidents” on
the tour.

The emperor and empress held
a rare 30-minute news confer-
ence to discuss their tour, the first

for a reigning emperor—but also

a sentimental journey for Hiro-
hito. who visited Europe 50 years
ago, before he ascended the
throne.

The emperor said he was "not
surprised by some minor inci-
dents" and referred to small dem-
onstrations in the Netherlands
and West Germany and the cut-
ting down of a sapling he planted
in London.
“The cardial treatment" from

the governments, rulers and peo-
ples of Denmark, Belgium, Brit-

ain, Prance, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and West Germany,
the emperor said, “overshadowed
the incidents."

Asked if he planned to visit

the United States, he said, “It

would be only natural for me
to visit other countries ... if

circumstances would permit’*

U.S. Gunman Kills 1,

Wounds 4 by Church
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 14

(UPT.—A 21-year-old man arm-
ed with a 22-caliber rifle shot to

death a janitor who came upon
him wrecking the altar or a
Catholic church Thursday, then
wounded four other persons be-

fore police shot him to death.

The gunman, Identified as
Larry Harmon, died In a hail

of police bullets 100 feet from
the entrance to St. Aloysius

Church, on the Gonzaga Univer-

sity campus.

Eirik Labonne

PARIS. Nov. 14 i AP).—Eirik
Labonne. 83, a retired French
ambassador, died Friday. Mr.
Labonne was ambassador to
Spain in 1937 and to the Soviet

Union in 1940-41. He also served
as French resident general in
Tunisia and later In Morocco.

Prof. Giuseppe de Logu

VENICE. Nov. 14 iReuteTS).

—

Prof. Giuseppe de Logu. 73, direc-

tor of the Academy of Fine Arts

in Venice and one of Italy’s lead-

ing art experts, died here Friday,
it was announced.
Prof, de Logu. who was bom

In Catania. In Sicily, studied and
taught in Venice nntil 1933. when
his anti-Fascist views forced him
to go into exile.

He returned in 1945 to resume
his teaching and in 1957 was ap-

pointed director of the Fine Arts
Academy.

Sylvia Lady Brooke

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Nov.

14 (AP>.—Sylvia Lady Brcoke.

86. widow of the last white rajah
of Sarawak, has died here.

She had lived on this island

for the past 20 years.

Bom Sylvia Barlol Brett, ydig-

est daughter ol Viscount Esher,

she married Charles V y n e r

Brooke In 1911 and so became
part of one of the most remark-
able ruling dynasties of modem
times.

The Brookes were the rulers

of Sarawak from the time Sir

James Brooks crushed a rebellion

there and was made rajah in

Spain Indicts 8

For Damaging 22

Picassos at Show
MADRID, Nov. 14 (UPI>.—The

Madrid Public Order Court Friday

indicted eight men on charges

arising from the smashing up
of an art gallery exhibiting en-

gravings by Pablo Picasso in

honor of his 90th birthday.

The court, which deals with

political offenses, charged the ac-

cused with creating a public

disturbance, distributing clan-

destine leaflets. Inflicting damage
and ^firing threats. The eight

have also been accused of ran-

sacking three Madrid bookshops

last month.
Seven of them were ordered

held in custody until their trial

Bail for the eighth, a 17-year-old

student, was set at 15,000 pesetas

($214).

The court also ordered the ac-

cused to deposit a million pesetas

<$14,2851 to cover their possible

civil responsibility for the damage
done to the works. The owners

of the gallery hare said the 22

Picasso engravings that were de-

stroyed represented a value of six

million pesetas ($85,000).

The indictment said six men
entered the Tbeo Gallery Nov. 6.

held an attendant and a visitor

at knife point and daubed" 22

Picasso exhibits with acid and

red paint, destroying them. Two
men remained outside on guard.
It said.

PARIS, Nov. 14 (AP) .—A fourth
policeman was charged Friday In

an alleged police brutality case
in which other officers may also

soon be involved.

The charges grew from the

beating of two teen-agers last

spring during a minor leftist dem-
onstration. The police depart-

ment's own service inspectors

—

police of the police—led the In-

vestigation.

The victims said they were on
their way from a friend's house
May 15 when they came upon a
demonstration. They obtained
permission to cut through police

lines. But the municipal police

apparently mistook them for per-

sons throwing bottles and rocks.

The police defense statement
said the two youths were ap-
proached by the policemen “be-

cause they were hurrying, and the

police thought they saw cunning
and Ironic looks on their faces.”

After the beatings, witnesses

helped the two youths to the hos-
pital, where they spent several

days.

Italy Pardons 4

In Alto Adige
BOLZANO. Italy. Nov. 14 (AP).

—President Giuseppe Saragat has
pardoned the last four Italians

of Austrian origin serving jail

terms on convictions of terrorism
in Alto Adige, authorities disclosed

here today.

The announcement, which came
on the eve of the state visit to
Italy by Austrian President Franz
Jonas, was a clear gesture of
friendship to emphasize the im-
proved relations between the two
countries. The A 1 to Adige region,

formerly Austrian, has a heavily
German-speaking population. Ele-

ments of the population have at
times vigorously sought greater
autonomy for the region.
The four had been convicted by

a Bologna court In May. 1969, on
charges of staging terroristic at-
tacks In Alto Adige that caused
no casualties but damage to
property.
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Drilled Press InternSllonaL

Donald Rumsfeld, director of the TJ.S. Cost of living Council, explains the monitoring system
for wage and price controls during Phase- 2, which began Sunday. “The ground rules are con*
siderably tougher than either labor or business had expected.5'

U.S. Economy Ends Ils Big Sleep
By A. H. Raskin

TVFT5W YORK (NYTi.—The Big
’ Sleep is over. After 90 days of

frozen wages, prices and rents
Americans moved this week-
end Into Phase 2 of President
Nixon’s attempt to stop the in-

flationary spiral—a phase in
which they will have to learn to

live with governmental controls
over pay checks, profit margins
and most other aspects of

economic activity.

The basic guidelines for tills

return to the Mud of regulation
the country experienced in World
War H, and again in the Korean
war, were set down last week by
the two seml-autonomous boards
the President appointed as policy-

setters and monitors of the
stabilization effort. One was the
Pay Board, made up of five mem-
bers each from labor, industry
and the public; the other was the
Price Commission, with seven
members, all from the public.

Both groups came up with
ground rules considerably tougher
than either labor or business had
expected, rules designed to meet
the Nixon aim of cutting infla-

tion in half by the end of 1972.

“A lot of it is straight out of Rube
Goldberg, but well do our dam-
nedest to make it work," said one

master planner.

In hroad design, the new yard-
sticks are the essence of sim-
plicity. On the price side, their

objective is to put a 3.5 percent lid

on the Increase in prices over the

next year. Wages are to be kept

in balance with this goal by
means of a 5.5 percent ceiling on
pay Increases—a figure that neat-

ly fuses the projected 25 percent

increase Hike in overall prices and
the normal 3 percent annual
growth in national productivity,

the source of all real improve-

ment In living standards.

Here is what the two boards did

and a few of the minefields they

still have to traverse:

Unexpectedly Tough Rules Mark
Phase 2 of Governmental Control

Wages

It was the biggest collective bar-

gaining table in history, with the

final settlement important not

only to the IS million workers with

union cards but to the 60 million

others outside union ranks. A se-

ries of acrimonious sessions, in

which the union representatives

accused their Pay Board col-

leagues of '‘sinful’' disregard of

the sanctity of labor-manage-
ment contracts, wound up with

labor on the losing side of a 10-5

vote for a middle-of-the-road

formula sponsored by the public

members.
The formula sets the 55 percent

figure as the guidepost for higher

wages and fringe benefits in new
agreements or in the pay practices

of nonunion establishments. The

labor bloc, after fighting against
any fixed number, iiad been will-

ing to settle for 6 percent—

.

provided there were escape
hatches for “equity" adjustments
above that ceiling.

But the real argument was over
past agreements, not those still

to be negotiated—specifically,
whether to honor all second and
third-year increases due under
long-term pacts signed before the
Aug. 15 freeze, no matter how big

the increases, and whether to let

two million unionists collect re-

troactively several hundred mil-

lion dollars in scheduled pay raises

that had been trapped by the
President's 90-day padlocking of

the refrigerator Aug. 15. Labor's

initial position was that the an-
swer to both questions had to be
an unequivocal “yes.”

The compromise package per-

mits all deferred increases under
old contracts unless they are

"unreasonably inconsistent" with
the 5.5 peicent standard for new
increases. Just where the cutoff

line will be drawn has not yet

been determined, but the expec-

tation inside the board is that

no one will blow the whistle on
increases up to 7 percent.

Among the board's public and
industry members there is a good
deal of ambivalence on how hard
to press on deferred increases be-

yond that figure. The dilemna is

that the number ot workers get-

ting increases in 1972 under old

contracts is more than twice as

large as the number affected by
new negoiations. The board sees

no way to hold the line on new
contracts if big holes are punch-
ed in the ceiling by old ones.

In a vain effort to achieve una-
nimity on their formula, the
public members sought to per-

suade the unionists that it pro-

vided enough elbow room to take

care of future increases due such
pivotal groups as auto workers,

steal workers, teamsters and rail-

road workers. They also indicat-

ed .willingness to bend the
standards In strikes on the docks
and in the coal mines, where
negotiators have been dealing in

telephone numbers.
The upshot was a sudden re-

versal of positions in which the
union delegation charged the
rest of the board with seeking to

sell out the interests of "the

little guy" by making a deal to

protect the giants of unionism
who had plenty of muscle m
their own right. Now everybody
in the board is loudly proclaim-
ing his concern for the little

guy, but nothing is clear about

what happens to the big ones
except that the first one in hue
—the United Auto Workers, with
a second-round increase of rough-
ly 8 percent due Nov. 22—will

have no trouble claiming every
penny of it.

On the payment of retroactiv-

ity coming out r-f the freeze, the
rules are less fuzzy, in general,

workers will not get full back
pay. But a split in the employer
front almost brought a reversal
of that decision when it came
time to draft detailed regula-

tions. ahd the issue may be
fought out ail over again when
the full board meets tomorrow.

Still more holes in the wage
standards may be punched by
Congress, which is holding hear-
ings on changes in tl:e Economic
Stabilization Act and is looking

for ways to assert its influence
on redesign of the control pro-

gram—especially .ways that will

make votes for the Democrats m
1972. The admhilstratlon sought
to beat Capitol Hill to the punch
on taking workers at the bottom
ol the economic scale outside the
orbit of wage curbs. Its Cost of

Living Council decreed that
wages of the working poor

—

those earning less than the fed-

eral minimum of Si-Go an hour
—siiouid Ik exempt from any
lcstrictlon. The council also gave
a go-fluiesd to begin congres-
sionally approved military pay
increases well above the 5.5 per-

cent limit.

Prices

*‘How in the world can they
lay down an encyclopedic standard
for the whole economy, which has
more to do with coats and profit

margins than it does with actual
prices, and then decide that
through some magic the sum total

of millions of price changes over
the course of a year is going to

average out to not more than
2.5 percent?" That was the mys-
tified reaction of one prominent
New York wholesaler to the Price

Commission's official disclosure of

Us plan for keeping a lid on
prices in the post-freeze period.

What caused the puzzlement
was that the commission made
no attempt to fix criteria for

adjustments within a single com-
pany or industry. Instead, it ruled
that no price increases of any
kind would be allowed unless they
could be justified by an actual
rise in costs. Even then two
other restrictions will have to be
satisfied before any price can be
raised. The first is that any

Pullout of GIs

Tied to Red
Responses

By James M. Naiighton

TWASmNGTbN tNYTi. — Not
” lnnff before 1long before President Nixon

showed up to substitute for the

White House press secretary. Boh
' Ziegler, at the 4- pan. briefing on
Friday, UB. park police hauled

away another batch of the anti-

- war demonstrators who kept flop-

ping on the White Bouse side-

walk all week to play dead—Viet-
namese dead.

In quite a different way and,

for the first time, without resort-

ing to the televised dramatics he
hwg used to sell his Vietnam pol-

icies to the American people, Mr.

Nixon appeared for an unsched-

uled- news conference to make
very much the same point: Few
Americans are dying hi combat
now, but Vietnamese, Laotians

and Cambodians are, and it is

time to stop the carnage in Indo-
china.

U S. TROOPS IN SOUTH VIETNAM

Buifcf-up and Withdrawal
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gains a manufacturer, merchant
cr other - business realizes from
increased productivity must be
subtracted from the . increase in

costs.

"We’ve been trying for 30 years
to figure out how to measure
productivity and we still don’t

know how to do it," grumbled an
executive of one ol the country’s
half-dozen biggest companies.

The second limitation is that
the effect of higher prices cannot
be to increase a business’s margin
of profit, measured as a percent-
age of sales. The rules leave

companies free to make more
money by expanding their sales

volume but not by marking up
their rate at profit on each item
they sell.

This indirect form of profit

control was designed as a partial

answer to labors clamor for

"equality of sacrifice" in the antl-

lullation effort. As further evi-

dence of its determination to take

a tough stance, the Price Com-
mission announced that it would
move vigorously on fir. Nixon's

mandate to convert into price

cuts any “windfall" profits em-
ployers might derive from the

enforcement of wage controls.

Ford. Chrysler and American
Motors let it be known that they
would file for price Increases

right away, but the commission
indicated that the freeze would
hold for at least 30 more days for

these companies and most others

with annual sales of $100 million

or more.
In reflection of the administra-

tion’s belief that effective control

depends on keeping a sharp eye
on the industrial whales and let-

ting the minnows swim relatively

unnoticed in their wake, the econ-
omy has been split into three
layers for control purposes.

Thirteen hundred companies in

the over $l00-mJUion sales bracket,

accounting for 45 percent of the
nation's sales volume, need ad-
vance permission to Increase

prices. Quarterly reports on
Prices, costs and profits will be
required of 1,100 other firms with
annual sales between S50-million

and $100-million. The remaining
10 million enterprises, with hair
of ail regulated sales, are expected
to conform to the commission’s
rules but will be subject only to

spot checks. Items ranging from
wigs to used cars and covering

almost one-fifth of the average
family's living costs are outside
the scope of controls.

In a news conference on Fri-

day, the President conceded that
some bulge in prices Is certain

in the immediate post-freeze

period, but he voiced confidence
that the rules set down by the
two boards were sound and that
public support would make the
program succeed.

The President announced con-
tinuation of the agonizingly slow
withdrawals he has been making
since inheriting a force of 540500
American soldiers In Vietnam
nearly three years ago. He sched-
uled the pullout of 45,(AO more
men in

1

December and January
and. although Mr: Nixon termed
the withdrawal rale “substantially

increased" over the current rate

ot 14JZ00 men a month, the next
phase will lost only two months
and leave 139,000 UJS. troops Still

in the war zone on Feb. l. Taken
together with his previous with-
drawals, since they began in July,

1989, this will put the average
monthly rate of combat .force

withdrawal at barely 13.000.

The significance of Mr. Nixon's

latest troop announcement lay

not in the continuation of the
progress but in the rationale he
used In arguing for going slow.

Suddenly, Intriguingly, the Presi-

dent demonstrated on Friday a
preoccupation,with negotiation as
the route to peace.

Negotiation Stressed

"It is essential,” he said, *‘os

we get closer to the end, if we
are going to maintain any nego-
tiating leverage, that the with-
drawal periods, in my opinion, be
somewhat shorter." The explana-
tion that a sizable enough force
of • Americans must be kept in

Vietnam as a bargaining chip was
hot hew—but the emphasis on it

was. Mr. Nlxoh even referred to

the announcement Itself as "some-
what of an Indication that we
have not given up on the nego-
tiation front*

He will press for a settlement
because “that is the track on
which we eventually are going to
have success in getting our pris-

oners back.” If the Communists
were to step up their infiltration

of South Vietnam, posing a threat
to remaining Americans, devasta-
tion from American air strikes

would be stepped up in turn—
but a negotiated settlement would
bring the “total withdrawal” of
ground troops, “discontinuation"
or air strikes, even “withdrawal
of forces stationed in other
places" in Asia supporting the
war effort.

The President dusted off the
possibility of a bargained peace
in two or the 42 paragraphs in
ills last, televised troop declara-
tion in April. On Friday he not
only emphasized negotiations
throughout his responses to re-
porters’ questions, but he also an-
nounced that a decision on future
withdrawals would be based in
part on “any progress that may
have been made" in securing the
release or American POWs and
arranging a cease-fire “for all of
Southeast Asia."

The flooded terrain in Bouth-
esat Asia Is drying up. Mr. Nixon
wants to determine before mak-
ing another troop decision how
many Viet Cong and North Viet-

namese are padding down the Ho
Chi Minli Trail—both as a gauge
to measure file threat of the
diminishing American force and
for indications of Communist will-

ingness to tone down the conflict

as a prelude to ending It

. The Feb. I deadline the pres-
ident set for deciding what he
should do next is far enough into

1972 to come,; conceivably, after

his journey to Peking, for which
he has. yet to set a date.

.
Mr.'

Nixon cautioned against speculat-

ing on what China—or the Soviet

Union, which he also will visit

nett year—might do to persuade
Hanoi to bargain. Yet he point-

edly welcomed “any assistance”

from either Communist host
The change in Mr. Nixon’s at-

titude toward negotiations, which
has yet to beodme evident, at the
parts peace talks but could be-

came manifest through "other

channels" that the President
keeps mentioning without being
precise, is at least as much a
reflection of the more relaxed

attitude toward the war here at

home as It is to new winds of

East-West diplomacy.
When the president took his

withdrawal Charts on television

and reflected mr military suc-
cesses and Vletnamization prog-

ress last April, he faced an audi-

ence restive about the invasions

of Cambodia and Laos and sick-

ened by the events of My Lei.

On Friday, however. Mr. Nixon
felt confident enough about the
cosing of domestic tensions, made
evident by the failure of the anti-

war movement to produce more
than 2.500 demonstrators for a
“mass” rally here a. week ago. to
Pklp the televised address route

altogether.

creased Communist infiltration

would compel him not only to

continue the air strikes but to

“step them up.” Such talk did

not sit well with congressional

dove who' promised to continue,

perhaps to step up. their own ef-

fort to end American involvement
by legislating a- date for total

.

withdrawal. Leading Democrats
like the senate majority leader.

Mike Mansfield or Montana, wor-

ried aloud that Mr. Nixon seemed
bent on keeping a residual force

of 40,000 or 50,000 : mCb Within

range of enemy guns.
• •

The political Implications ot

the President’s comments on Fri-

day were manifest. He obviourly
recognized that bis approach bn
negotiations could have far great-

er impact on his bid for re-elec-

tion. than the frenetic jet flights

he took to Republican d
New. York and Chicago
day to raise $5 miUfoev •

1973 campaign. "
-

is it possible, the prek ,’ ;

asked at his news cc

• that he will not live tV ;

-

end-the-war promise?
“I would suggest," Mr:

.

plied, ‘that I be judge)
*

‘
;

time of the campaign .
-

than now. on that. r w.

suggest that every
1

prod J!..

I have made 1 have kfep -•
J.„

date
.
and that it is Tf

'
1
"

pretty good example of '.

might do with regard t- ”
.

.promises." .

The "dying” voting dr,
'

tors will be back on the

in .front of the White 1 r- :
'

make sure that Mr. Ni?

not forget.
I

Gallup Poll *7.v

KennedyNowTrailingMui

ByH Points as Party Cho
By Geofge Gaihip - -

Dlteetar, American InUUnta at Public Opinion.

Air War Threat

The war still possesses political

risks for Mr. Nixon, however: Its

opponents are focusing flow on
the appalling human havoc
wrought by the 70.0OT tons of
bombs being dumped by Ameri-
can pilots on Indochina each
month. By the end of this year,

the united states will have
dropped over an area no larger

then Texas three times the ton-

nage of all the aerial munitions
used in World War H.
Mr. Nixon warned that in-

FRINCETON. N.J„ NOV. 14.—

Sen. EdWard Kennedy sow trails

Sen. Edmund Muskie by 11; points

as the choice of Democratic voters

for the 1972 nomination, after

having led Sen. Muelde by 3
points In the same-kind of two-
way “showdown” teat In March.
Sen. Muskie is currently the

choice of 50 percent of Democrats
who are registered to vote, com-
pared to 39 percent for Sen. Ken-
nedy and 11 percent -undecided.
In March. Sen. Kennedy led. 46
to 43 percent, with II percent
undecided.

Sen. Muskie also holds a 50-39

percent lead over Sen. Hubert
Humphrey In the latest two-way
test. In the March survey,, the
margin was 48 percent for Sen.
Muskie and 39 percent , for Sen.
Humphrey, . .

Sen. Humphrey's sripp- -

like Sen. Kennedy’s, has - _
ed the same since Marc
Humphrey's vote,. 39 pern.
equals Ben. KSuiiedy's in

T

lips against Sen. Muslde. _

•The cliango =
.
since :

M*7 ; .

the "showdown" choices*^
ocrats who are registered

closely parallels the

found among all persons

the two surveys. . ,

---

Mayor John
.

Lindsay
. _

York, who many think
.throw his hat Into tfrV.j.

dential ring, wins 25 p€ .'j

~

the vote of registered Dt
p

~ r ’

to 58 percent for Ben.
with, another 17 percen '- ; -

clded. . .
tt: r.

Hen^Egg Question~-Israeli$ Strive

To Solve a Soft-Shell Problem
By Tom Lambert

JERUSALEM.—Agriculture Ministry researchers have started
o experiments to produce a shorter-legged chicken in the hope
of reducing the; breakage rate of eggs.

The breakage rate averages 7 to '8 percent. Israeli eggs
are comparatively large and their shells are somewhat fragile

because chickens here do not eat as much shell-strengthening
calcium ae chickens elsewhere, And eggs often are laid on
a slightly inclined Wire mesh rather than, in a yielding substance
such as a straw bed.

The effort of laying a larger egg causes some cilichens to
raise from a sitting to a crouching position. Many eggs break
when dropped from that higher position onto the wire mesli
or as they slide down an incline to a collection trough.

Distressed by the breakage rate, egg producers asked the
Agriculture Ministry to investigate,

. A ministry source said that It was decided that, lewcr
eggs would be broken if laid by shorter-legged chickens.

The source said that experiments to develop shorter

-

legged fowl are being carried out at the Agriculture Ministry's
research station at Belt Dagon outside Tel Aviv.

The experimenters have indicated that they expect "ho
trouble” in- developing a squatter chicken, the source said.

There is no indication that the ministry is considering, a
program to Increase the calcium content of chicken’s diets .to

toughen egg shells. © La Angela Tina

Mayor Lindsay's suppo' : -'

be considered impressive"
of

.
the fact that he not 1

switched from the Repui
the Democratic party. ;•

The Question
’

Suppose the chotce fO-Lrl
'.

dent in the Democratic is^f'.,

flan la 1972 narrows
Edmund Muskie and .S~~
Kennedy. Which ONE^. *

you prefer- to have thc^ .-

cratic conirention select’;^."

Latest. :

Muskie 507a

Kennedy 39 . •
.
r
r-~ .1

Undecided 11 ...
"*

100 '

— narrows doa-’ft tb\
and Humph rcy? '

Latest ’ -
Muskie 50% |
Humphrey 39 , 'i.

Undecided il

. . 100 *7.'

.— nerrotr* down
and Lindsay?

Muskie ..

.

Lihds&y ..

-Undecided

s

amiiAft mu' Kr.'iAla

BAHREIN— IIOTEL PEXJION. telUM.
erntr. alp-eondltionlps. downtown
Bit. BiwlMMmwi's H.Q.. rendeavons
of elite, swimming pool, cocktail

bar. rettflumnr. Supper Club Dan*
-og nlgblly round U« r

!S
c
fe, Em*

:fliop. Ts.GJ 224 & Fan&m 03 320
do
fe

A(.'STRIA UT.....Z

VIENNA, BRISTOL. Diatln^ulsbed
Hotel, opp. Opera, renowned real.

tlMOOd T. 523552. Cab.: BrutoWl.
KllZBl'HEX, 1TyroI) — WDSSEj
ROESBL. M"aJ for winter ftporifi

verr ^*»p. with Americana. Bur

BELGIUM «. » *T

BRUSSELS—atETKOFOLE. Tb- lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. PI. de Uroiick-
irc TeL: 1723D0. Telex: 21334

FRANCE •.

PARIS—AltiLON ***232 Bd. Rjspull
i (UontpnmaSRei. 1 .2-room apart-
1 mants. bath. fcllch..gurage.3?6-L2-4£.

SAlSbURG’-OD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every nn. w. bath & w.e. Rest. Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. Built in one ol the
most besuclfuJ spots te Urn jorU

VIENNA-KERAY.\X>ARAV kestalr.

MaWersir 9 inr.Oprru. T63 8M3.
VIENNA—old England Pub. Schocn-

brunnerf.tr 3u. Jascfstaedterjtr 9.

Kf BE1DERBACER -Alios Fiwlums/*
st 481 315. Old V'enni aonraci Rest

RESTAURANT STADTKRLG.
. Vlcn

na
:a"?Dmow din'ing-placc. Old tra-

ditional Atmotpb. ..Reg, T.: snotsUlUUIliU RUilUVilM. n^r.
VIENNA—WEINROTTTCII. BeUeneen
W Music. GrinzlRK colwnrelB

#i
SS.

ROSENTHAL Chinn crvstal. flau

E U;d io-Ho use wnre Visit or

Koernmr 16 write frrr caUL
A-1010 VIENNA Mall order.

Belgium rflj

BRUSSELS—jHAVTAtR. HTL. aWalts
you. 1st cl. Rebuilt 1070. Av. Louise
SSL TeL: 4fl.98.00. Telex; 24,821.

ATHENES**

21 Sue d'Atbenes, Faris-8c.
874.00.53.

English * Spanish spoken.
QUIET* Double rooms with

bath, shower: S9 to SI 2.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GLIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

:J* FRANCE

PAULS—CHEZ PROUST. 63 Rue dts
Martyrs. TRU, 43-3L Specialties
of Sarlnl. Cai:j rill 3am

PARIS—CLOSES!E DES LIUS. Re*.
lauruai. 171 5ld. du .".foulpara&ue.
Tel.- 32C-70-3U. 033-21-68.

LA LOCLS1ANE — HILTON ORLT
ORLY AIRPORT— Tel.: 726-49-00
Business lunches — Dinners

i FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES BEST DISCOTHEQUESi KIM UlbU'IHEwLLS

!
PLAY GIRL "fflfg

5*

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. 16 R. de Bern,
firm cl. 200 rooms. Rest Snack.
ABtr. Hnr. 3oS-S3-M Tx.: 0(1034

FAKIK-DIXAKD*** 2» Ft Colette
iLnsembcurgi. Tel.: 548-«3-W All
cornfon Quirt

P.UUS—ETFFXL ELYSEES HoteL 3
Bd. de Grenelle. tb2-K-tll. View on
river. Free parkin? Db'e a. bath 911.

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL*** M Rue
de.t Araclas New quiet, comt.
Homelike 3a0-3B-25. Onrosc

r*Rtf-PLAZA 3llR.4B£.tC***A
10 Ave E-Sol* 1-2-3 tm. apt?.,
hath; kitchen, fridge. 230-73-oq

PARIS—UNION Hotel***A. 44 Rue
HamelJn lAv. Klcberi Apt l. 2. s
rooms, bath, kitchen — .'>o3-H-9J

PARIS—BOFINGER. 5 R. de Is Bas-
tille <4»i. 27107-82. The oldm Pa-
risian “BrasseziB.** Lunch. Dinner,
sapper.

In hone Palm Beach. Live groups
Oo-Oo Girl'. Tel.: SS-1I-4U

Ll CHI31ERE And4«« sarrosadJCC!

•Le TOIT DE PARIS.” Panoramic
Ttr-taurnal of Paris Hilton.
CocKtalb & dinner & danrs with
the iauoua lass vlolinin Stephan*
Grr.ppelll Trviditiona’. French eai-
»ine. AtiMrandltioncd. Closed Sun.
days. PI; : ITMS-CO.

GERMAN

V

BERLIN—notEL KE3IPLSSBI. W-j'I
rcnoTncd bote! res.: Paris 223-^3-Ud
Berlin KM 06 SI

BADEN-RAPES—BRENNER*S PARK.
HOTEL, Lcblt-Ujdt-' AilW. Leadlrtf?
hotel. Own all year. T.: 07221-23ran.

NAl'HIBAD NAlHEIM—JIULBERTS PARK.
HTL,, leading hotel. Open el]
;«ar. T. fl6D-32/711245. Tx. 0415314.

. GLR.11.ANi' •

DORTMCNO—ROMIRCKCR K.USER.
Ist-vJ. HU. Rebuilt In 29j6 Tel .

32 P3 21 Telex. OS22441.
FRANK I- CRT MAIN— Hotel ConUncn.

fsJ. 1st cJar.t T. 236341. 2a! RciT.
Or<p. Main Stn.. tit-sr alr-terminni

31.1LNZ-niETON, on Rhine. 23 mm
FFM-alr.T. 0C2I.’1C';:1 Rms Ir. ill

NOERDLTNOEN - IIOTEL SONNE.
Rocm with baili. w C. Ton eln:.--

cL-iFjnc Tel : 4077.
NIRCMBCCU - GRAND ROTEI-, ltO
3<:lu Bir-rcsd Rrttnuriint. r'i-cur
L't Known for p-r-on:il !*rv

iriESBADEN-lIGTEL -SCII1VABZER
ROCK.” Dclcr-r open all year
Tel.: |f'C:21i-1S2!. Tn : 04 IBB 640

inESBADEN-EsqLIRE. BAB. BEST.
MVSIC. Burerfr. c. r!ft- Mondsyr.

STEir.EEW.U-D IN MCN1C1I. Cillna.
Ccrst.il Hununelh. Ros/mbaL
iTilcmallnnol r«!ecJlan Danish a n
Xmas & Mothers Day plate: Munich
72 Olytnnic plat<". order now
RcskicnzrtrosAc 19-20.

GRT.ECE r r“*

ATHENS -KING C.FORUE HU. Most
dtstlf^tnsbPd fiord of Athena
Cable: Geklnc Tii-.-'i: :i33S

HOLLAND

HOTTEKDAM - HOTEL ATLANTA.
Rrotaurnnt. bar. jst clati. 17B
rooms, center of lown. parkins-
Telephone; 110420. Telex: 21585.

c.r Holland f Wi!rtgBi»Wfc^g2fr

EINDHOVEN—GD. nOTEL nE CO-
C.AGNE. Luxe, renter. 2 rest.. Bar.
Garotte. T.: G92AB Tx.: 51243.

TIIE HAGUE—HOTEL BEL AIR. Job
de mttl 3D. Opened April I. Vi-
700 beds baiha. suites. Restaurant*,
bars A‘.r-cand Parfcine. Heated
Indoor pul. T.; 67201 1. Tx. 31444.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 room.-

- Near Amster-
dam Airport On expressway be-
tween Tne Hague and Amsterdam
Bn-: 160. Telephone: (017101 45222.
Tc.’tSf: 32541.

CTILEL.nT. 250 rooms. Jaarbenrspleln
23"0

- __ Telephone: i020i

Beth Boiidiiy luns lines an indoor,
heated swimtmnR pool and sauna.
Children natter 12 free. Fta? reserra-
tlcns call hot Holiday Inn, Holiday
Inn Sato Ofllcc or your travel agent.

IICNCAKY

Box trips hi Bl'D.lPEST frooi *20
nnd in Late Baliion for a typical
HUncariou New Year's pvC tntbty
«21 -12-71 — 2-U72) Incl.
dance, ovpsr music, li. hotel, w,
full board WT. Traditional bait
in Budanest *40. For full aotaila
xrlte to- 1BUSZ Travel Bumu.
VItorts 1, Kfterataerstr. 28, T.:
52-42-08.

Tehran - COMMODORE. 900 raw.
Alr-cond. T.: 2830. C : commodore.

ARADAN International RdrIAfetdsa
Near (tfriwrt. modem, oir-condlL,
cocktail - lounge. ntun-clBb, pool.
TeL: 3011. Cable: Hotel ABADAN

iprael

SlrERATON-TBL AVIV. All alr-cond.
2. Rest- bar. pool. For res., cable:
efteraco. For re*, any Sbirotoo In
world: In ZjOSdon. call: 01437-9878,
fn Paris, call: 39-85-14.

italv agggsapg?

ROME-CAESAR ACCCETCS. 1st cL
winter rates, garage. T.: 330.25*.

ROWE—HOTEl. EDEN. Dciute. oirtrt-

central kiektion. overlooking Oar

ROME—HASSLER. Highest standard
In the de luxe class, penthouse rea-
LabrciDw own garago

ROME—victoria. 1st rt„ neki via
Veneto. but qnlet. Roof garden

MlLAN-PLAkA. 1st rl next' DutanO.
Weekend rotes. TeL: 800452.

ROHE — FEMME SISTOTA. Latort
beoslf and hair core, t.: OtoaS.

kdWaiv V^l’

KLTvArr-STTERATON. Deluxe, eeatr..
slr-conff. buallMsainaa's hcodq, C:
Sheraton.

CXai'.TT1
; PURTUOAL

TORRALTAALVORBEACH
_ Algarve copen aLl teaxiNautical sports, awlnunlng pools,
restaurants, self service, super-
market bolte. typical restnurant
mini-golf, boats for llshiog. akt

HOTEL DOM JOAO FI
on the beach, First Claes A. new.-
220 routes, 2 pool*. I heated.. Bara,
toungrs rtstauranU. Open all year

APARTHOTEL. 8(t. on beach, oars.
loahgrft. Price. In Escudos. Double.—

.. Dec. 140 EscJan.. Feb.. March. Nat., un.-. x—

.

April, May. October. 180 Esc
June. July. Aug- Sept. zra

. D , ANA BEACH f Lagos-Alcarvel
wort?, golfIN/to. Opes all year.
First Class A Prices: Doable Puff
Board: Winter from 90S BscodcS

8>muaer troth Hz srimos:

IWIMMiCWWL
OR' FKKIAE, SARD: AVralda Duane
d« LOUli. «A. Idahoa. Phone 43S».

CASUAL*—mi. C(DADEt-A lnr Lis-
bon). 1st cL Pool Alsoants, vt kitch

ESTORIL—HOTEL MIKAUVR, cool

££<£££ fi’A.USS-miffg
PRAIA DA ROCHA—Hll. ALG.VRVE
h«e. DlrectfY on rhorc swim-pool.
Saieoar rmaiaeaeaCblc:Aigaiwot<l

ap.’~7rr7,::7r: spain

arr«Es—hotel caupomp****
nr. Barcelona Golf. Open si) year

MADRID—LT. - COL,'FRANK1MILLRU
p.SA.^.NETl Uwygto Spanish o*rsa
A.. ALoOra J»UI 83. —

,

2W 1470, .

SwL'TKq: SWITZERLAND frrV .-.-H'

LACSANNE—ALEXANDRA. 1st cl..
gard.Pjrcnuv.B7.Tx^t3C. T.^aa Hi

3TCBREN—PALACE
,
HOTEL. lst^cL

Rar. " Dancing. All wlhter sportsWK K4» XBL. D3S/5S 74 241

DAVID0FF Hftraoa
- • , L1GARR
2 RtK de Rlrt. ISM Genera.

ROMANIA

-4:

foR'clgal Romania asj*
. ^

BUCHAREST
luldrt sail oental deluxe
BUdhirtst 4. N BO!

'

*«.<«» Telex: 54M
Palace. 1-3 e>

149.399; UdB,** BJ i"

Ifp.lO. ‘Aabumlec.''

ethers, with .Rood rwaurt:
One rotsfne

- ~ '

POr all touTIPI " SertleBR.

ROMANMS:^:

— IS

or rent*
fi*e4.K..asfc- your.
National ItvinaL7 Bd.MoRbera. T.* l« w-
Telex: IBs. or Its
fl.w.l. 6M9. Jerteyn St.Av.'- ;Rua_Oj»Unoa: Briuirls, ««.
Do Hronek^re; -Amalrrd«¥j
Oarttsanpiontsoea; StbbMBm*

.

Norra H&ntonNK - .

A.
. VestcrborpadB: FraB*flr, ^

Keue Malnzcrstr.; VJoabaV-.-^ .

rfo*: Rome. -100 Wa JWtl.Vi. >-

York, Vt.Y. 1003B. .500 BIBI.l.-.;-. -,

Dr, Astan Funher details zn
Rnnualxh Tourist Office.

with
{ran-PmL;
m>m the
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Low Living Standards

r*e Ascians’ 'Comfort Can’ <Wti I

Stanley-Livingstone Centennial (Cont’d)
* * By Henry M. Stanley Jn which SfrnihtV- the. Musmrtro. receives a. welcome "Hm

Ltting Pressure on Kremlin
ClT^n,. Michael Getler

‘XfINGTON (WP>.—By
•ing billions of Its rubles

missiles, submarines and
over the last several

U Soviet Unlonbas man-
'close the military power

the Unite* States
' '

ihese huge outlays' for

save’ come largely at .the

5f the Soviet standard of

'id may now. In the view

ful pressures for -Soviet leaders

to begin rearranging their spend-

ing priorities.
1

Russia's civilian economy is

widely regarded^ technologic&JJy

backward and grossly inefficient,

even. . in., comp^xison with . the

other statesi.oTEast- Europe.

The modem military machine

nnd the. huge Industrial network
that xuports it' is the pride of the

Russian bureaucracy, probably its|VU lilOV iiWW » IXJ bUC ——— *

/ xperts, be creating pain- only efficiently run component.

r ,
Talks About Algeria

:y>*&he army ... fulfilled its mission

I'j^f'vhen one apprehends killers,

p
reassures the population

* By Harry. Stein

_ (IHTl .—In a well-tailored grey business suit. Jacaues Massu.

etired general who. was for years among France's most power-

rs, looks like nothing so much as the successful author that

. t ?'
Recently become. Only the rosette in his lapel' and the fact

f 'office window looks cot upon the Court of Honor at Les
.

d
. , Rrj'f. suggest that he has ever been anything more.

''-^t-Vfact that his book, “La Vraie Batallle d'Alger” (“The True

.
‘ r*i®.‘'AlgIera’'i Is selling -UWO copies a day In France and is being
‘ - ii

h.. y publishers elsewhere is a source of Immense satisfaction- to

hi ^ssa He feels strongly that the French military campaign in

jjsrian capital* ‘ which he. •

in the late 1950s, has
.

• -^tfeunderstood in France .

1

n, *ad.
-

•. :r T „ thing that has been
:

i.V and presented on film .•

• : -T-.jie battle ic the work of
' rj /p did not see both sides

• ^liary"' he says, “and what
..

.
-re produced does not cqr-

y:
J
’to. the truth. Many <rf my

Trir ! r .. and esubordinates have
• - ‘ In these accounts and It

...“
i~'- my duty, since I ^was.

’
.V.' with the responsibility of -

'•'..if; -'ip in Algiers, to present .

of the story."

!3> Pall Damning Film

^\ *1*
<s the most damning ac-

1 *. t-.iiiflffrf the French mUStary role

T,

'-rs. and the one that has
'

is had the greatest Impact
?! ^ r'Srh l is Gillo pontecorvo's 1963
-• * ‘•I-Unjj,- Battle of Algiers,"

™ .

' until several weeks ago .-

• med in France. Gen. Mas- ,

: -j, it a year and a half ago
!' iz-'-iVate screening and it waa
.

•
• y-Unt among the irritants

- aded him into writing his

Jacques Massu

’-..it he says, pounding
. ;.ble with his palm,

’
“has.

g to do with real htotory.-

-fs it seem as if the Pleds-

- [the French .
Algerians]

: “••:
tiie terrorism while. In

• T the FLN [the Algerian
' initiated the terrorism
" ; Ives.

;• . .
film also makes It seem

: : :;,rie straggle In Algiers was
_ :ry-for the FLN, a victory

, -t to Independence. X*min-
.

- sorry, but the true story

- within 10 months we dried

- hyxlated the terrorism in

by capturing the FLN
The army entirely ful-

T. . mission."
‘ Massu has more personal

. . for resenting the film. It

... Jd was inspired by Yacef
-
"*;he leader of the rebel

r-’irlng the battle of Algiers.

film, the Algerian, to
- en. Massu contemptuous-

as “the chief Hller;” is

. - as a hero, refusing to
'

' to the French. Actual

-

. srding to Gen. Massu,
’ "

;
amediateiy after his cap-

- rebel leader broke down

l the French everything

ited to know.

•V
- itibn, the -French general

. iim does hot conform to

issu’s image of himself,

aracter of the general Is

. "he says. “He can’t say

ligent words." .

pie View of Role

- ’ iiassu's view of his role

, sis a ample one.- 'When
fed there in January,
command of

.

the - loth
• 2 Division, he whs under
: d halt the terrorist at-

hich had been growing
... >4, by any means neces-

took those rardeas liberal-

• within, a year the FLN
' y in the capital was

ly dismantled..

spect of Gen. Massii’s

but a criminal element, not to be
coddled. "Remember," he says
Intently, "that 50 Moslems were
kded for eyejy European victim
of the FLN. -It was sin extremely
blind terrorism, - It struck ’at

Europeans friendly to the Arabs
-.-and at Arab3 who showed no
- sympathy for the cause.”

The campaign against the FLN
was successful and the city was
able to return to peace, Gem
Massu insists, only because of the

severity of his actions against the
FLN. “When - one apprehends
killers." he says, “one reassures

the population."

The ultimate French. Joss of
1

Algeria was a capitulation to po-
litical expediency, the general

feels. “During this war there

were three fronts; a front in

-Algeria, a front in Paris and ’an'

international front."

“We military," he says with a
small sm il e, “were authorized to

Gght only on. the Algerian front.

.There we won, but France lost on
the other two fronts, and the'

FLN won.”

. “On- those fronts it was a bat-

tle of ideas and one has to light

against Ideas with other ideas.

The FLN had propaganda
agencies throughout- the world

-

' and to fight them France would
have had to counterattack against

their arguments, to point out that

the FLN was a minority and
most of the Algerian people wish-

ed to remain French. It would
have been possible, but very ex-

pensive and. very difficult.

• “The decision,to give-up Algeria

was exclusively a political one,

made by Gen. de Gaulle. Militar-

ily wa could have remained there

indefinitely”

Gen. Massu sees the pressures

put upon the French government
during the Algerian crisis as
rimtiftT to those the UJS. govern-

ment Is now facing over ’Vietnam.

JBut while he fully supported the

French in Algeria, he
^ feels that mflitary intervention In

Vietnam was a mistake.

' in 1966. he says, shortly after

beine aDoomted the head ofSpecfc of tien. Massu s jjeing appointed the head of

'it has received the most yrench lorces in West Germany,
9
!n France Is hia Admis- met ^th a UE. commander.

?t, in addition to mass
wilo a^ifprf his assessment of the

''midnight searches and
gi fortiori in Vietnam. ‘T was

ment without trial, he
: forCed to ten him," Gen. Massu

.jfcure to break the rriiel ntymii -T did not envisage a
ritL .H is A charge that favorable co&cluskm to the war.

Kh left had made iaT ue listened to me jwlitely and
-id with a good deal of the following months he didst
tattoo, but Gen. Massu 's ask me any more questions.

1 '

tiB came as cometiilng at ^ error Gen. Massu
. Jb^s the UJB. • Bpvemment has

i the Interview; Gen. Mas- ^ a result of outside pres-
’ used the word “torture” vaa to try Lt. William Cal-

tbe & standard maujs of ley ^ public for crimes commit-
ig Inforihation, -the. .at-.

1 ted in the My Lai massacre. “I

. at electrodes ipHn the ^tr a thing like that," lie says.

ihrase--
uvarious parts or - ^ individual error, should be

:

dealt with within the milltaiy, at
opponents of .the mSU-. the divisional IeveL When you go

e says^ “have used the_ you affect the morale of

orture' to blacken..; the ^ army and an army's morale’ is

the army. I printed ob- ^ important element in its ar-

-UivitL St is a charge that

r- '-‘"-'sch' left had made for

*. -id with a good deal of

1 tattoo, but Gen. Massu 's

-;.
r
-! -'-tot came as something at

'

- e.
;

: ? tiie "interview; Gen. MAs-i
' ' used the word “torture"

'

'

tbe a standard means of

^.'ihrase---“various ' parts of -

. opponents of .the adh-

w
•'
v
e says^ “have used the_

% m

. orture' to blacken..; the
• the army. I printed' ob-'

' what iu®p«oed,?

•• ;• Massu- has .
no moral

-
.. about the methods _ he;

V; L To his mind there

;;t

' 1
alternative.' "“it- didn’t

’
, pleasure,” he says, fbut

he only way of- stopping

/$ from terrorising .the

y terrorists, -la his view,

a conventional enemy-

“Moreover, T think one had to

understand the contest, within

which Colley Acted. It is ixnpos-

"slble .to wage wair without hatred

and sometimes, when a soldier

is- seized with a desire for ven-

geance. his hatred is greater than

usual. It to a feeling that can

-really be understood, only -.by

other soldiers.'’

It has brought the Soviet Union
global influence.

But ic to far from being match-
ed by’ a modern society ihat sov-
iet leaders can point to as the
model for other nations to follow.

“What we see." says Mlchncl
Boretsky, a senior Soviet special-
ist in the Commerce Department
here, “is Soviet scientists develop-
ing the Lunokhod moonwalker

—

a marvel ol scSentliic and engi-
neering flceoniplislimcnt by any
Mandard—a dawn or so missile
systems, and S5T ithe supersonic
transport plane], a space station
and two dozen new kinds of war-
ships . . . while the Soviet gov-
ernment has to go shopping
abroad for simple nulomobllc-
m aking technology, machine tools,
material - handling equipment,
chemical plants and much more.”
Because of the backwardness

of Soviet agriculturu 1
. technology,

the Russians use “nine times as
much labor and half again as
much land lo produce roughly
three-fourths of what U.S. farms
produce, “ according to Richard
T. Davies, a deputy assistant sec-
retary of state.

Occasionally, a glimpse of the
lopsidedness of Soviet priorities
nlso surfaces from within—as in
March. 1970. when an “open let-

ter” from an esteemed Russian
physicist. Andrei Sakharov, who
played a key role in the Soviet
H-bomb development, was circu-
lated clandestinely in Russia and
openly in the West.
Mr. Sakharov claimed that the

economic gap between the United
States and the Soviet Union was
widening in America's favor. “We
lag behind in oil drilling . . . gas
drilling . . . production of electric
power . . . hopelessly lag behind
In chemistry and infinitely In
computer technology," Mr. Sakha*
rov wrote.

But despite what appear to be
pressing economic problems, many
experienced Kremllnblogtots say
they are unconvinced that the top
Soviet leadership is witling to re-
order Russian priorities in any
fashion that will really defuse
the arms race.

Some Kremlin watchers believe
that Communist party boss
Leonid I. Brezhnev is powerful
enough to cut bock the military
budget in favor of a more balanc-
ed economy, if he chooses.
These analysts cite Mr. Brezh-

nev’s emphasis at the 24th party
congress in April on improving the
lot of the Russian consumers and
workers—if only to improve work-
er morale and productivity. These
analysts argue that this fTnphmds
may mean, that Mr. Brezhnev al-

ready has had his fight with the
Bed marshals and won.
Others say Mr. Brezhnev's

rhetoric may have been only
‘
'cosmetics,' ’ designed to ease fears

which spread through the entire
Soviet bloc last winter after work-
ers rioted and struck in Poland.
The actual statistics of tbe new
five-year plan presented at that
congress show only a modest 6
percent rise in consumer-goods
production planned over the five-

year period.

Military Hegemony

what the Soviet leadership
must overcome, the analysts say.
to not just a powerful military es-

tablishment, but the leaders’ own
tendency to rely on military judg-
ment.
There to a striking apparent ab-

sence of professional civilian

strategists to challenge military
thinking.
“The decisions get reviewed at

tbe top by the civilian leadership,"

says a UB. expert on Soviet af-

fairs, Thomas Wolfe of the Rand
Carp., but mostly on economic and
political grounds, “with the es-

sential technical arguments made
tor the military

M

Mr. Wolfe reflects the dilemma
of tbe Kremlinologtots in trying to

determine which way the Rus-
sians will torn.

•Tve heard these same proposi-

tions many times before. In the
later Khrushchev years, when
there were many pressures
analogous to today, there was a
lot of conjecture that Khrushchev
meant to move the Soviet Union
in a fairly radical new direction.

Perhaps he really meant to, and
perhaps that was one reason why
he didn't survive politically. But
the net effect of the Soviet ex-
perience to that one ought to be

fairly conservative about expect-
ing radical shifts In overall

priorities.”

On the other hand, referring to

the seeds of potential discontent,

Mr. Wolfe says tlie Soviet leaders

"are &Xt political animals and in

their world the worst thing that

could happen would be to get a
group of discontented Intellectuals

that would somehow hook up with

a base of rruu^ discontent over

material things."

The Wrong Pill—

$12,000 forBaby
Plymouth; Mich, nov. h

(AP).—

a

woman who thought she

had been taking birth-control

pills for six months—until she

became pregnant—-has accepted a
$12,000 out-of-court settlement

from the druggist who had. been

supplying her with tranquilizers .

by mistake.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Troppi

agreed to the settlement Wednes-

day after five days of a jury trial.

The suit asking $250,000 from

Dearborn druggist Frank Scarf

was riled in September, i960; a

month after the couple's eighth

child
,
Marty, was born.

By Henry M. Stanley

Of the New York Herald

BAGAMOYO TO S8U&AM-
WfiNNI, Febr uary-April.

1871.—'The distance across from
. Zanzibar -to Bagamoyo may be

about 25 miles, yet it took the

dull and lazy dhows ten hours
before they dropped anchor.
The newly-enlisted soldiers,

fond ol noise and excitement,

discharged repeated salvos by way
of -a salute to the mixed crowd
of Arabs. Banyans and Wasa-
waliili, wlio stood on the beach

to receive the Musungu (white

mam. which they did with a
general stare and a chorus of

'Yambo. Bana?" iHow are you,

master?

»

In our own land the meeting
with a large crowd is rather a
tedious operation, os our inde-
pendent citizens Insist on an
Interlacing of digits, and a vigor-

ous shaking thereof before tlieir

pride to satisfied, and the peace-
ful manifestation endorsed; but
on this beach, well lined with
spectators, a response of "Yambo,
Bana!" sufficed . . . Foremost
among those who welcomed us
was a father of the Society of

St. Esprit, who, with other Je-
suits. have established a mis-
sionary post of considerable in-

fluence and merit at Bagamoyo.
We were invited to partake of

the hospitality of the Mission,

to take our meals there, and,
should we desire It, to pitch our
camp on their grounds. But I

am one ol those who prefer

Independence to dependence If it

is possible. I therefore informed
the hospitable Padre, tliat only

for one night could I suffer my-
self to be enticed from my camp.

Tired and Ravenous

I selected a house near the

western outskirts of tbe town.
My tents were pitched fronting

the tembe (house) I had chosen,

enclosing a small square, where
business could be transacted, bales

looked over, free from the intru-

sion of curious sightseers.

' I proceeded to the Jesuit Mis-
sion, to a late dinner, being tired

and ravenous. There are some
ten padres engaged In the estab-

lishment, and as many sisters,

and all find plenty of occupa-
tion In educing from native crania

the fire of intelligence.

The dinner furnished to the

padres and their guest consisted

In which Stanley
9
the Musungo, receives a welcome

at Bagamoyo ...

Simbamwenni—tlie "lion City"— from “How I Found Livingstone.’

of as many plats as a first-class

hotel in Paris usually supplies,

and cooked with nearly as much
skill. I feel assured also that

the padres, besides being tasteful

In their potages and entrees, do
not stultify their ideas for lack
of tliat element which Horace.
Hafiz, and Byron have praised

so much. The champagne—think
of champagne Cliquot in East

Africa!—Lafltte. La Rose, Bur-
gundy, and Bordeaux were of

first-rate quality, and the meek
««d lowly eyes of the fathers

were not a little brightened under
the vinous Influence. Ah! those

fathers understand life. and. ap-

preciate its duration. Their fes-

tive board drives the Mukunguru
(African jungle fever) from their

doors, while it soothes the gloom
and isolation which strikes one
with awe as one emerges from
the lighted room and plunges

Into the depths of darkness of

an African night, enlivened only

by the wearying monotone of the

frogs and crickets, and the dis-

tant ulutotiea o£ the hyaena. . .

X was to devote all my energy
to lead the X£:pe£ition as quickly

as possible from Eagamoyo. The
Masika, or rainy season, would
soon be on me. This X knew was
a thing to dread. A country
whose surface soil to called black

mud In fine weather, what can
it be called when 40 days' rain

beat on it, and feet of pagazto

( bearers) and donkeys make paste
of it?

On the 31st of March, the fifth

caravan, led by myself, left Baga-
moyo, with “Forward!" for its

mot du pact. [Four previous

groups, comprising a total cf 146

men. bad left earlier, split up
because the native chiefs would be
more llkel7 to exact vast tribute

from the entire party, were it to

travel together.] Our caravan is

composed of 28 pagazis. Including

the kixangozi, or guide; 12 sol-

diers under Mbsxak Bombay, in
charge of 17 donkeys and their

loads; Selim, my boy interpreter,

in charge of the donkey and cart

end its load; one cook and sub.

who to also to be tailor and ready
hand for all, and leads the grey
horse [scon to die. along with
Stanley's mount, after being bit-

ten by the tsetse flies!; Shaw,
rearguard and overseer, who is

mounted on a good riding-donkey,
and wearing a esnoe-like topee

and sea-boots; and lastly, on a
splendid bay horse, myself, called

“Bana Mkuba," the “big master."
by my people—the vanguard, tbe

reporter, the thinker, and leader
of the Expedition . . .

The turbid Slogan! River,

famous for its hippopotami, was
reached in short time, but we
were halted point-blank by a
narrow sluice having an immea-
surable depth of black mud. The
only available way of crossing it

in safety was by means of a
bridge. So we set to work, there
being no help for it. with Ameri-
can axes—the first of their kind

And Roraback Follows, 100 Years Late
By Richard M. Roraback

Of the 1HT

Bagamoyo to simbam-
wenni, November, 1971.—

Bagamoyo. the point of departure

for Stanley's vainglorious yet

valorous Journey through the

wilderness to find Livingstone,

was at the same time the end

of the trail tor too many, for

too long.

It was the terminus of the

“Slave Route," whence countless

thousands of black men from the

interior, captured or sold by their

chiefs to the Arab traders, were

shipped to Zanzibar and resold,

for a handsome profit, to buyers

representing most of the ‘'civi-

lized" countries outside Africa.

The path through forest and
scrub, once extending fell the way
back to UJiji, ends on a line,

sandy beach just east of the

village whose name means “the

place where hope to abandoned.”

Today, a dozen black children

are splashing in the gentle surf

of the Indian Ocean; two women,
toting huge loads of firewood

from up the beach, smile pleas-

antly as they return to their

compact clay-walled homes; a

dhow cruises offshore, followed by

a flock of swooping birds.

The scene is Idyllic, yet one
keeps remembering the slaves.

Then one reflects on how fax the

world has come in only one
hundred years, and the cloud

lifts from the mind. It to time

to get back to work.

Bagamoyo is also noted today

as the repository of more monu-
ments' to history than the Smith-
sonian Institution. Bast Africans

being a people eager to please,

at least 40 dwellings of widely
varying architectural sophistica-

tion are pointed out as the true,

genuine, authentic and only house
where Bwana Stanley rested his

bones for the trials ahead.
And though he unaccountably

fails to mention it In his diary,

the explorer-journalist almost

certainly spent the greater part
of his first day ashore climbing

in and out of his boats; how else

could one explain the sworn

testimony of two dozens Tan-
zanian teen-agers, each with his

own sandy turf staked out, that

upon this very spot debarked the

white man on Feb. 6, 1871?

Hasson, Lyn and X visited the

Jesuit mission . of the St. Esprit

(where Stanley did indeed spend

some time) at Imv-htime and sit

down at the table so as not to

oblige, the good fathers to in-

terrupt their midday repast. After

my plate is. piled high with
viands—to refuse to dine with
my hosts would be ungracious, I
reason—I announce my own mis-

sion.

“The Herald, eh?" says Father

Leo Van K&sseL The same, news-
paper Livingstone called that
despicable rag," isn't it?"

"The world has come a long

way in only one hundred years,"

X reply, quoting someone whose
name eludes me.

I change the subject to the

mission, one of whose initial

projects was the establishment of

a self-contained village for freed

slaves purchased by the fathers

from the Arab tenders, but the

conversation keeps returning to

Stanley.

“X can't in good conscience say

he was a Christian.'* says Father
Frits Versteynen. “The way he
treated people—driving them,

whipping hte porters .

,

“He could be kind or cruel in
order to achieve his own ends.”

adds Leo. “He wasn’t very in-

terested in Livingstone. He was
just out for himself.

"And that passage in his book
about ‘champagne Cliquot and
Burgundy and Bordeaux'! Let me
show you what one of my pre-

decessors thought about that."

Leo opens the mission’s copy.

Scrawled across the offending

paragraph is “You Dirty
Yankee!"

“How snide can you get?" asks

Leo. “Those priests had saved up
that wine for years, for a spe-

cial occasion. 'Did he think they

were having orgies or something
out here?”

"Oh. no, Father,” I say,

aghast, making a mental note of

the labels on the bottles of water

being passed round the table:

Johnny Walker, albeit Red Label.

Gratefully, we take our leave,

Frits escorting us to Uhuru, our

Land Rover, by way of a white-

washed church tower in which,

be points out. Livingstone’s last

remains rested before being es-

corted back to Scotland.

“And what is the crypt used

for now?" I ask.

Frits replies “A bicycle shed,"

with just a trace of a blush.

We speed out of town on both

remaining cylinders, taking the

narrow Stanley Trail west past

eight or nine more of his former

pads. 'Reids of cassava give way
to Oatlands, then swamp, as we
approach the hand-pulled ferry

over the Klugani River. Uhuru
panics at the unfamiliar con-

traption and has to be pushed

off the boat, uphill, by a dozen

willing Hariris! as well as two of

my own.
The country gradually melds

into thick, tangled brush, and I

try to imaging Stanley's cara-

vans trudging through the mat-

ted foliage while Lyn, in the

back seat, instructs me in the

finer points of the Swahili lan-

guage.
On the paved stretch across

the Ngercngeri River—built by

the UJS. for the benefit of truck-

loads of Chinese railway workers

—we stop at a roadside stand for

the last of our frequent coconut-

milk break then continue to the

Acropol Hotel In Morogoro, for-

merly known as Simbamwenni

before the great walled city was

obliterated by cyclone and flood.

In lieu of the storied fortifi-

cations, we discover after a

copious dinner, that the streets

of Morogoro are now protected

in part by a pair of stalwart

African night-watchmen, both

about 60, who consent to join us

for coffee on the terrace In the

shadow of the Uruguru moun-

tains.

The larger of the two, called

Asmara, stands perhaps 4 feet

6 inches high. His companion, a

good three inches shorter, to clad

in khaki shirt, wrap-around

khaki short and A1 Capone

fedora. He carries a flashlight,

a panga, a isr
nftripp knife, a large

bow and five arrows, and his

name is Pius.

From Armani and Pius we get

our firct taste of East African
logic, superior in its fashion to
the overpublicized Cartesian
brand.
“Have you ever caught any

thieves?" asks Lyn.
“Not yet." replies Pius.

“Is it not, then, a somewhat
useless livelihood, not catching
thieve-?"
“I do not permit useless spec-

ulation on not catching thieves.

X think of it as a job, like any
other. It has to be done."
“But if you have never fired

upon a thief,” I pursue, “how do
you know that you have not lost

your 6klll with the bow and
arrow?"
“Thto to Impossible.” says Pius,

“for the simple reason that it to

a matter of knowing how to do
it. And we know.”

Pius falls to reminiscing. “My
. father wielded a hoe,” he says.

“He was one of the best. X have
not been blezsed by sons, but if

X had a sen. I would see that
he was educated. Then he would
go into government service."

“Why government service?’’ I
ask.

"To help build our nation,”

says Plus.

We bid the night-watchmen
good-night at 10 pm. and head
for our rooms with a disposition

to drowsiness.

“Don't you worry about any
thieves, bwana,” Pius calls out.

“Anyone comes prowling around”
—he twirls his huge panga—“I

slice him in two!"
I ten him X will deep just a

little easier because of it.

TOMORROW: Through the

dreeded Mfccfo Swamp to Unyan-
yembe.

the strokes of which ever rang

in this part of the world—to
build a bridge. Be sure it was

made quickly, for where the

civilized white is found, a diffi-

culty must vanish...

A half nine to that direction

through a jungle of giant reeds

and extravagant climbers brought

us to the ferry, where tbe ani-

mals bad to be again unloaded—
verily. I wished that I possessed

the power of Moses with bis magic

rod . . . Klngwere, the canoe pad-

dler, brought his huge hollowed

tree skilfully over the whirling

eddies to where we stood. 1 sat

down on a condemned canoe to

amuse myself with the hippopo-
tami by peppering their thick

skulls with my No. 12 smooth-
bore...

On the 8th of April we con-
tinued our journey, and arrived

at Msuwa Thto march will be
remembered by our caravan as
the most fatiguing of all, though
the distance was but ten miles.

It was one continuous jungle.

The odour emitted from its fell

plants was so rank, so pungent ly

acrid, and the miasma from its

decayed vegetation so dense, that
I expected every moment to see
myself and my men drop down in

paroxysms of acute fever . . Out
of a force of 25 men, one haa
deserted and 10 were on the sick-

list.

Khamisi, for bis desertion and
attempted robbery, could not be

pardoned without first suffering

punishment... X ordered him to

be bound, and considering that
by his act the pagaols had suf-

fered in name, X ordered that
each of the pagazto and soldiers

and Shaw should punish him
with one blow each of the “Great
Master's" donkey whip, which
was accordingly done, to poor

Khamisi 's crying sorrow.

Following the Ungerengeri
Valley, we passed close under tbe
wall of the capital of Useguhha
—Simbamwenni, the “Lion City.”

The first view of the walled town
at the western foot of the Uru-
guru moutalm was one that we
did not anticipate to meet to.

Eastern Africa. Through a ride

of 950 miles in Persia I never
met a town outside of the great
cities better fortified than Sim-
bamwenni. In Persia the fortifi-

cations were of mud; those of
Simbamwenni are of stone, pierc-

ed with two rows of loopholes

for musketry. The area of the
town to about half a square mile,

its plan being quadrangular.

[Two days later], X was,

for the first time made aware
that my acclimatization in
the ague-breeding swamps of

Arkansas was powerless against
the Mukunguru of East Africa.

The premonitory symptoms were
felt in my system at 10 tun.
First, general lassitude prevailed,

with a disposition to drowsiness;

secondly came the spinal ache
which, commencing from the
loins, ascended the vertebrae,
and extended around the ribs,

until it reached the shoulders,

where it settled into a weary
pain; thirdly came a chilliness,

which was followed by a heavy
head, swimming eyes, and throb-
bing temples, with vague vision,

which distorted and transformed
all cb.ierts in sight. This l*»st?d

until 10 pm, and the Muku-
rungu left me, much prostrated

to strength.

TOMORROW; Through the
dreaded Mhata Swamp to Unycm-
yembe.

theworld butwe candrop
you off in NewYbrk

Even if you’re not going with us all

the way, think of the "round the world” extras

you get on a'Vound the world’*voyage.

First of all, since it's ourlOth anniversary

on the high seas, you save 25% on the

first partofthe voyage on all categories (from

Le Havre to NewYork minimum FF1,632).

But money isn't eveiything.Yoh get a

Jules Verne ball, informal talks by Claude

Dauphin about “Phiiias Fogg rediscovering

America” concerts, etc.

And of course if you*d like to go to the

ends of the earth with us, we may be able to

arrange it (88 days World Cruise minimum

price FF27,220).
We leave Le Havre on Januaiy 5,1972.
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Twin Seats in economy.
OnlyTWA gives you this twin seat on 707b in economy.
It can be three across, or if the plane’s not full, two across or even a couch.

ver-stuff'

having cleared

es still share one

*

!.

Refurnished planes. No smoking sections.
x _

We ripped out the old interiors and put in
_

Many Ambassador features cost a fortune,

new seats, new caipets,new colours, new fabrics. This one just cost a little thought. __/

new everything.
w*«v r—

Only TW& offers you a choice of three me;

economy, five in first class, with chainpagm
liqueurs^ cheeses and puddings from sttoum

The Ground Ambassador* . -f
Whatever your problems, he’ll help you, 7 r.

frombooking a cartojgetting ahoteltopboi

your office.-"
'

-V"

;

Compare our seats with, theirs.

Our choice ofmeals with theirs.

Our in-flight entertainment with theirs.

Our ground services with theirs.

And ifyou find a single thing where their

service is better than TWAs newAmbassador Service, ny
withthem and not with TWA. .

/-: -‘

Our confidence springs from the fact that Ambassador



. -»Fers you a choice offilms (one for adulfe, one
:: = r ^fybody).Most airlines still show one, or none.

upstairs Lounge.
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OTHER AIRLINE
Servic

e I

cost US °yer 25 million dollars (at a time when Your travel agent will book you on anyof107Ambassador
" most airlines are cutting back). weekly flights from Europe to America, from December 1st.

^mbassai And.involved.ripping out the insides of On a 707 or 747. First class or economy.
' a whole fleet of aircraft. And starting again. You’ll find there’s reallyno comparison.
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Faster Baggage System.
With our baggage system,youmay find

your bags waiting around for youfor a change,
implv/itis the quickestway ofhandling

iggage. Only-TWA has this on every flight,

LATA requires us to maKe a nominal charge (or in-flight entertainment. And for alcoholic beverages in economy class.
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

DM 100,000,000. ->

7
3
///o Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1971

Offering price:
~

Interest!

Redemption^

lutings.
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1986
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KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
.

KREDIETBANK SA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
LAZARD FRERES Sc CIE

MERCK, FINCK Sc CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL Sc CO.
limited

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

PIERSON, HELPRING Sc PIERSON .

J.HENRY SCHRODERWAGG Sc CO.
Limited

BANKHAUS FRIEDRICH SIMON
KoixmunditgesellKhaft anf Aktien

SOCTfiTE GENERALE

STRAUSS, TURNBULL SC CO. •

UNION ACCEPTANCES :

Limited

M. M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN, WlRTZ Sc CO.

WESTFALENBANK
Aktiengeseflscbaft

WHITE, WELD & CO.
Limited

TokyoCapital HoldingsN.y
The Quarterly Report as of 30th September, 1971;
has been published and may be obtained,.from
the Paying Agents:

: Pierson, Heldrfng & Pierson
Herengracht'206-21 4, Amsterdam

- -

N. M. Rothschild A Sons limited :

. New Court. St. Swfthln's Lane-,

London E.C. -4

" Banspte- Rothschild : .-r . . . . .

21, rue Laffitte
:̂
Paris 9e -

i

Burkhardt & Co. •

Lindenalfee 7^8, 43 Hssen
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Eurobonds
Into Dollar Bonds Ebbing,

^"^Isue How Slows, Prices Ease
gy Carl Gewirtz

tnrr>.—Th»
denominated,

ebbteg. Prices on
•r-2?*1' ?? ]Harr marfcet shots some
v--,U' although trading Is

* j;?i if .Mira anM (ha fliw

H7

active. and the flow

'isues Is stowing - from
*

• pace of the past three

w: :
,

y f'jt-up Investor demand
.

. ^ id four issue 'manatcfi*

s. :
; -weeks' to cot the sise

l~ a V, g rended coupon—lw" ap-
*Iwb ahted.

'

* ! a demand following the.

V-Jr.~;
L

i-;
r
; ::s

t

^ nit last week, p
£-'-J5= e* ':n from the
:?= : -Jr

j-jp. - -dandsome premiums on
qary market. But by

prices had
previous

rfels by a half to one
*: r’ *:! to «5 to 510 for each

4
r«®* 'jii.

i^ies moving on to the
l:: ‘^market showed a spot-

‘stance. The Esso 8s,
,:,^3 and Quebec Syfiro-
*ts2s held at around par

*«g t^TOpolitan Estates’ S 3/4s,
T a.‘ pax, were trading at

;’f

*

feblnkl’a 8 3.'4s, priced
' ~ * were down to 88 1/2.

;;f:- «.? - lays 8 k'4a.
^5 /or trading,

Y-yz'$ « 1. 2.

.
: \

*
5t mentals ' underlying

4^ ‘‘..t bond market boom
\

. -'j';-
l

- chcaged ; The prospect
- i-ylelding fixed income

;
- r times of such economic

r *‘
i«8. But the market is

v\v^a :rigns that the glut of

r!‘?>s needs to be absorbed.

: v' ;.V: - time being, it appears
'-'rest rates have reached

still not
were lndl-

a plateau, halting the recent

rapid decline.

In fact, it may- have been too

rapid Both Barclays Bank Inter-

national and General Telephone
ft Electronics had quarter-point

' oils '-on ffielr, coupons from the
levels indicated when

. the issues
' were announced—as had Esso and
TRW immediately before them.

- But the cuts, decided upon
early In the week, were announc-
ed at mid-week, by which time
the market had begun to soften.
In addition, some bankers believe

8 1'4 percent far triple-B-rated
GT&E while tripIe-A-rated Esso
bonds pay. 8 percent Is Just a
little pushy.

The $15 million GT&E Issue
was priced at 99. meaning a yield
to maturity of S.37 percent.
The final terms on the Bar-

days issue was 8 1/4 percent for
the $30 million o' 15-year bonds
and 7 3/4 percent for the $20 mil-
lion of 7-year notes. Both were
priced at par.

Admittedly, the terms Initially
presented fox any Eurobond are
always qualified with "expected"
or "indicated"—leaving room for
change. But this is frowned on
in this retail-oriented market,
where banks have to hustle back
to clients to find out whether
they are still interested in the
changed conditions, in practice,
banks are reluctant to aiter thetr
Initial orders so they stay 'with
the issue, grumbling that they
were sucked in under false pre-
tenses..

In this very coupon-conscious
market, eyes are now turned on
the new $eo million, 15-year Shell
offering, to be priced Wednesday.

Economic Indicators

.WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Latest Week
Nov, 7

Commodity Index 106.1
Currency In circ.. . . . $59,59-1,000
•Total loans $85,365,005
Steel prod (tons) 1.918,600
Auto production

Dally oil prod (bbl&l..

Freight car loadings..
•Elec Pwr. kw-br

Business failures.

183,119

9,276.900

433,914

50,035,000

22«

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, carloadings, steel,
oil, electric power and business failures nre for the preceding
week and latest available.

Prior Week
Oct. Si

HK5.0

$59,316,000

$85^69,000

1,992,069

183,917

9.29M0O
439,817

29,338,009

172

1970

Nov. 8

109.1

$55,052,000

$32,395,000

2,329.000

88,136

10.039.000

538,510

27.923.000

213

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

OcL Prior Month 1970
employed £7,352,000 79.295,000 85,255,000
Unemployed 4,570,009 4 .540,000 4,259,030
Industrial production. 105.3 104.8 105.5
•Personal income $870,800,000 $37G.60U,D00 $814,909,000
•Money supply $227,300,000 $229,000,000 $212,800,000
Consmr's Price Index. . 122.4 122.2 117.3
Constructs contracts.. 156 153 135
•Exports $4,510,600 $3,677,700 $3,534,900
•Imports $4,245,200 $3,937,400 $3,340,600

•fllfrs. inventories $100,211,003 $100,003,000 $99,576,000
*000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity index, based on 13G7=rI00 and tiie consumers
price index, based on 1967= 1UU, arc compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board's adjusted index of 1HG7=10U. Imports and exports as
well uu employment are compiled by the Bureau 'of Census of
the Department oi Commerce. Mont-y supply is total currency
outside bonks and demand deposit-; ndjutted ns reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled bv Dun &
Brad 5 erect, Inc. Construction contracts arc compiled bv the F. W.
Dodgo Division, McGrav.'-Hil] Information Systems Company.

N.Y. Stocks Take a Battering, Dow-Jones Index
Plunges 27 Points and Ends at Lowestfor Year

An 6 percent coupon Iran been In-

dicated and In the light of

present conditions Is unlikely to
be lowered. However, it Is con-

sidered possible that if the market
strengthens, the issue could be
priced over par—that Is, investors
(Cootinned on Page 12, Col. 6)

By Thomas E. Mufiancy

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—With
pcsalmian pervasive and no
significant buying support on
the scene, the stock market fell

hard last week in a resumption
cf Its autumnal slide, it skidded
to a new low lor the year on
Thursday and again on Friday,
bat a sharp technical rally re-
duced losses late in the final ses-

sion of the dispirited week.
There was a sharp net lo-s of

more than 27 points in the
Dow Jones Industrial average,
carrying it down close to the
SCO level, as well as commen-
surate declines in other leading
market indexes.
The seme two basic problems

that have bees plaguing in-
vestors throughout the fall were
the nagging forces last week as
the market- quickly shed the
more hopeful attitude it had
briefly assumed in the preced-

ing week.

Analysts agreed that the mar-
ket Jitters could be traced to
uncertainties about the ultimate

Impact of the administration's
new economic program and the
effects of Its hard-line policies

in the international economic
area.

Key rulings emanated from
the governments new wage and
price stabilization panels last

week, but they i^eemed to raise

almost as many questions as they
answered.

As generally expected, the Fay
Board set a basic guideline of 55
percent for annual wage in-

creases, while the price commis-
sion set a goal of limiting price

Increases for the whole economy
to an average annual level of 2.5

percent. It forbade all price rises

excepL those Justified by higher
cost. It is also limiting profit

margins but not. total profits.

Rigidly enforced and devoid of
an excessive number of excep-

tions, these standards might well

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Prices on the American Stock Exchange

and in the Orcr-the-Counter market fell sharply last week as both
markets turned in their worst performances In months.

One broker ccmmented that most investors and institutions
remained on the sidelines in a "buyers strike" and with such a
scarcity of bids any selling resulted In big declines.

Stocks on the Amex opened lower on Monday and expanded
their declines throughout the week. It was the same story in
Counter trading except on Wednesday, when that market Just barely
managed to post a slight gain.

Turnover in both markets dropped. Volume in Counter stocks
fell to 31,500.200 shares from 33.308,700 shares in the preceding week.
On the exchange, volume eased to 14,046.905 shares from 16,561,910

shares the week before.

This was the second consecutive week that turnover in the
Counter market more thsn doubled Uiat on the Amcx. Volume in
Counter issues has only been available during the last two weeks
for most of the 2.900 issues in the NASDAQ system. NASDAQ is an
acronym for National Association of Securities Dealers Automated
Quotations.

The American Exchange's price index finished on Friday at

24.10, down 0.44 from the close of the preceding week.
The most heavily traded issue on the Amex last week were

the warrants of Trans World Airline*., which fell 1 1 '4 to 20 5/8
on a turnover of 272,400 shares.

In second place was Syntax, which closed uoclianged at 68 2 8
with 218,200 stares changing hands.

The NASDAQ industrial index for the Over-thc-Counter market
closed on Friday at 203.40. down 1.25 points from the preceding Friday.
A total of 1.745 issues declined during the week while 531 stocks
advanced.

Among the bigger losers were Medtronics off 3, Kellwood down
4 and Auto-Train and Associated Coca-Cola Bottlers each off 2.

Most of the land developments and home building concerns also
eased. Hailcroft Kcmcs tumbled 4, Horizon Corp. was off 3 and
the Westchester Corp. dropped 2 points.

Insurance issuer, lost ground in active trading. Bank stocks also
eased on moderate trading.

help the nation achieve the
primary goal of a moderating
rate of inflation next year, par-
ticularly If productivity continues

to gain ground. But many are
doubtful and worried as to
whether Washington will pursue
the necessary level of restraint
In fiscal and monetary matters
that will have to accompany these
wage-price policies if they are in

be effective.

Thus, Phase S of President
Nixon's new economic program is

now getting under way on notes
of hope, despair and confusion,
depending on one's role in the
economy.
Government officials, as ex-

pected, ere exhibiting confidence
about the stabilisation mecha-
nism that la being set up, but
labor is incensed over various
facets of the program, and many
businessmen are plainly skeptical
and worried about the way the
situation will pan out in coming
months.

In such an atmosphere it was
hardly surprising that the stock
market was unable to muster any
enthusiasm last week, even
though current economic data
and forecasts for 1972 seem to

warrant more confidence. Retail
sales for instance showed an-
other big Jump in October—1IA
percent.

The economic community re-

mains strongly optimistic about
business prospects for next year.

A month ago the consensus fore-

cast of leading economists was
that there would be a gain of

$100 billion in the gross na-
tional product in 1972—about
9 1.2 percent—to bring it to the

area of $1,150 billion.

Mart forecasters are staying

(Continued on Page 13, CoL 4)
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High Low List Cn'e*

Bogue Electric 28 1-S 11* lib- >6
BdhemLumJOg 117 33to zi 21 — u
BotiBma Inti 7i7 » SH PA— 1

BOOltl NewW JO 177 271* W4 26*4- ta
BoozAflarH .120 350 16U 15 15 —I'i
Bradentnd jo 2 6V* 6 6—1*
BrencuJnc 80 46 37 3614 36

d

Brentwood M 33 Ob 4 ' 4 — 46
Eresnanan com 89 1». in IV— is
Brinks Inc JBo-- 136 72;-i 68li 71»*+3
Brlshrt Brass ^ 45 6\a 6»6— «
BocktTGers 2.24 12 30i- 30U 30%
BrooksScinln .30 24 20% 19 19 —1\i
Brown Enlrpriso 43 2% 1% 1IW- to
Brawnalrms M 17 1J 17 17 —1
Brawpo f=arr'rt 11*3 26-% 24% 36%
Brush Wellman 5DS 19«« it*

1* IBVHhl**
BrynflAawrGp .50 23 !51i 1$% 15%— «»
BydCbeMeart 20 K>7 12 10H 10%—'1%
Bucheva Inr .Eb 43 l3to ;j% iiv*— to
Bunnliwfon Corp 1 4*4 4% 4*4
Burm/tf&Sims 3*1 35H 24 34to+ to
Butler Mffl .70

.
39 37% 3014 30%— U

Butter Mat Con* 33 4'.« 4 4!*— Va

C&K Petrai
- '

81
; 7

_
6?i

CRS Desion M 193 19% 9*A 9>/*- lb
casta Inc 19 7*b n* Tn- Vi
Caitriochcm 199 15V. IB'S 1<%—

1

CaJrfPacUlil -1.12 51 IB- 17ti T7to— to
CeWatSvc 1,70 38 l& i 25% 25>4— U
Culprop Con* 1BD V'/i Bl'j an— to
CemfcrtlFd .03® 17 4% 4 4
Cambsa Nuclear 108 5*> fit to
CkmrnBwn tM* 617 33t« ZIto 33H— ?»
CamarnBwn wt 592 9*% STe «T»— V*
Camin Labs 48 Z7* 2to 2T*-r %
CampbTAUB 1 43 30’« 29% 3) — to
Campus Casual f 30 4V* 31. 314— to
Can»nMill 3Ma 4 98 96 97 — Va
CannMiliB 3Ma 5 90 89 E? —1.
Canrad Prec Ind 181 414 Tfi Slb-lU
CfipifalFilm Lbs 17 21k 21*
CapitoUAIU 2J50 IS 3116 30% 30'.v-l
Cap)tal5vKt J»o 118 6». 6% *%+ %
capitm Pds .ova so 5% S'i jhi+ %
Capitol inr Alrwy 98 214 5’b— to
Captech Inc 107 3% 3 3—14
Cam C£BT» 7 2% 2*4 2»4
carhart Photo 23 3V* 3% 3to
Carolina earn* 619 3% 3 3 — to
Carter Group t 37 191* 19 19 — v,
Canrfdge Teteu 539 30 17% 17»*-ZVk
Cascade Cp 30 M7%7 7 —to
CascaNGos .72 72 10 9T. 97r- W
Castlewd Inti 113 5‘i 5% 5%- Vk
Cedar Point 37 .lSv* 151*15*]
Ccncr Inc » 19% 1334 w*— tv
Centex Corp 1262 STi 29*i 29*b— to
CentVtPScv Ui 173 16'-* 16*6 16%+ 1.
Century Cnval 51 11k l'.« 11a+ %
Century Lata l« 131 * 12'% 12%—

l

ChampnPd J2fl 37 19M* 19'b lFlk+ %
Chance AB Co . e9 28% 27% 27\t
Chanco /Wed real 201 7V* 6% 7 + U
Channel Cos SI 335k 37% S3’4+ la

CharlesRiv Brg 43 34'.4 J2% 33 —1
Charnilo Inc 76 3% 27. %
Chartr CO pn.73 45 30*4 291* 29U-7%
Chartin' Oil Ltd 47 51b 5 5 — %
ChemlCiExp .039 3K B 71b Xih- %
Chem Learn JO 15 ITU 11U 1I%— to
Ctremtrust In 21 P-% 51 * Sto— la
Ctosapcfcefnd t SB 4% 41* 4%- to

Chesapeake Inst 29 5^» P. a 5^%+ to
ChwapekeUt .85 1 16 14 14

Ch&rdcelr USa 88 133 -136'aia) +3>.!i

ChiltwiCo .160 45 10T*i 9*k 9W—P.
- Chrism 5ec 3.75o .

91 12i'71HW!tl24 + 1,

ChurchS FrChk 630 39 36** 36*4— to
CltznSDuCep JOB 53 8'* 75b 7=%-l'b
OtznSouCp 7.40a 24 36% 38 3BU+ to

ClttnsSoRIf 1.83s 1M6 36% 3515 35%-tU
CitbensUIA t 72 31% 3(Rb 3711+11.
CiHzensUtB 1.32 68 29U 28. 29*1+1%
ClarkJL Mfg .72 78 321% 21% 21V*—1%
Cfaxo Inc 3. U% l 1 — *1

CWusoM Corp 19 f.« i 4 —V.
Cleary Petrol 8 4*1 6% 4%— %
ClevTrRln wt 574 f.’x 4% A-
Clevepak Corp 57 19% 19 19*b+ '%

Clinton OH 0632 - Tto 2 2V5+ \i
Clow Coro .61 94 31% 20% 2076—1**
Co Bull Cos 201 13% 114* IT**—1*.
Coachmen Ind .157 18 16’.. lou-iv*
CocaCoiBILA .« 172 » 49% 49?%+ V.
CocoCBJMA .lOfl 97 14-% 15v» lFt-1
CoeaCoMlw Mb » 23% 31V» 21%—1%
Cottar Corp 104 lH'.s 13 lr.i—T i

Ccsnllronic5 67. 2U 2 2 — to

Collins Poods Int 233 EV% 31 31*%-1t.
Columbus Mills 35 6U 6 ft 6*j— %
Commerce Grp t 13 6% . 6% 6*1

CommCIrHse A0 49 4715 419* 41%— to

Coml Shear job 4 7Bft 1B»5 18ft

ComwilGas AOq 7 12% lift Tift— ft

ComwIINGs 1^0 6 22*4 3ZV4 22V>

ComwITIPfl I.W 30 25 24ft 2415- ft

Comroun Prop 37 9ft e 9\k— *»

componeCp Am. < » ih %
Computor Comm 77 4?a Ms 61b— ^
Comput Console 34 41% 4ft *'v— I*

Computer Dio --A B W I'i 215

Computer Imsa* .33 7. 6^1 7 + to

Computlrist .10g 28 (fib Mb to

Computer Mach 345 6% 8ft B%+
Compufr* «ucr«. 49 1 » l

compiler Tech 107 4*u 4% 4H— Ji
Computer Term ire 7 6% 6%— 1»

Computer Usage 51 6'4 av. 6’«—

Comreo Inc 121 1 Ja Ws 1ft— ft

ConAgra .50b Si 13*i 13ft 13%+ Va

CennNatGas 2.* 14 34Vi 3s% 34't

Consol Papers 1 31 20 19% 9 to

CansRfldcPd 1J0 2 25 2J

Consyne Corp 2C3 15% in 13 •»—1%
CflflfWl in « 7ft 6, s-'-'*

ConTCs^tal t 23 Jft 5ft 5’*-%
Coni Care Cent 34 4% 4% aia- ft

Confran corp i«s 1ft m i;>- %
Convalar Amtr 17 2ft Jft 2ft— la

ConvMlnd ton 13 eft 4»i 4%
ConwedCorp ;2Jfl “12% lift n*«+
Cook Chem J5 5 Jto 7to rib" ft

Corento Corp » ® ^^^ «
Cornelius CO 233 3*s 3% 3 ‘— ft

Corporation S 54 2'i 2ft 21b— ft

Cosmetic Tours 16 f’x Pi Sto

Cousin* Prop .14 • flj H 24% 24%— ft

Cr*ddTerry .64b 41 15 ISJ-e 15) »— ft

Crtwfrd Co .40b . » 14% 14% 14%
Crawford Coro 1 $ 5 s
Crass Co J1 73 25 33ft 23ft-lft
CwAMtS • 76 19ft 13 12 — ft

CrtJhStr 426 6ft-- 0ft 6%- ft

Cudahy CO 1 19 21% 21% 31%
Culum CoS .24 92 ?’b 9ta 9ft+ to

Curtis Noll JO 19 14% 16 16%+ %
cypres Comm 125 7ft 7ft 7ft

Damson 011 86 7ft 6ft 6ft— ft

Dooalab Inc • •ab.-flfc 4ft Jg— ft-

Danac Re*IEati 5 *
Duly Modi JBO . 25 11% lift 11%

Nor
Mich Low Lest Ur-j«

Oort Drue
Base Corp
Data Design Lab
Date General
Data 100 Corp
Cola Packaging
Data Technology
Data Iron Proc
Daironic Rental

42 3>ft 19% 19ft—

1

198 3 T'-a 2'-j- Vi
39 3ft 31 ! 3Vr— %

925 54W 45ft 50'A+l
204 10ft 91% «i— Ob

35 6ft 6ft 6*i
64 3ft 3% 3>.+ ft

209 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft
2 2ft

.
2ft 2ft

Davis Food Sic 205 Iri* 10% |1U+ ft
OavtnMallir la 26 19% 19'.- ]9%+ %
DeLuxeChk .73 227 52% 53% 59ft- ft
Dean Foods 1 31 19% 18ft 19%+

1

Dec orator Ind .16 19j 11 9ft 10 —1
DoKalbAgrs .109 52 40ft 39 Wi-Ui

446 12V. lift 1JI.+ ft
29 8% 8ft Mb- 3*
13 1 1 1

3S 5 4ft 4ft + to
1 WA 16 16'i+ U

20 30 27** 23*4+1

Delhi IntOil
DenvRlEst .600
Desionatron
Decree atom
DefCanTun 1.30
DelntBdge 1.400
DeweyEleclron s 26 7ft 2ft 2ft+ S
Diapnostlc Data 170 201* 19% 28 + ft- — - 92 T8ft 17T. 18 —ft

78 27V* 25ft 26% +%
3 16% 16*4 16ft

39 4% 31* 3%+ to
8 15*4 15% 15%

—

11 3ft 3 3 - V.
68 ift to 1»b- '4

51 3ft 2ft 3ft+ ft
3> 2% l?b 2 — >4

196 2ft 2ft 2*b- V.
37 3% 2% 2%
7 17la 17% 17*ti— %

768 20 19 I91U— ft
336 37% 35ft 36 + *.
46 8*. 7ft 7ft— ft

_ 50 10ft 9ft 10 — ft

Donaldson Inc ,60 120 216. 204. 20ft— ft
Don Idsn Loflden 335 8ft 8V. Bft— Va

21 16% 16ft 161a
IS 9ft Bft 8ft— to

164 .41% 40ft 4]ft+ to
Down® Commun 141 7ft 7 7

Downtowner Cp 124 4la 4ft 4ft— h
Doyle DaneBe .95 138 22ft 20ft 28ft— %
DrexalBdTdg Fd 201 24*. 23ft 23*i—

1

22 12 lift lift— %
6 23% 23 23 — U

131 lift lltb lift— ft
52 lift 1! 111-4+ Vs
47 |3ft 12ft 12%

—

17

DlamCrvsSIt M
DiamonLsn .13a
OiomSh pfEl.15
DiAn Controta
Dickey Clay .72
Dickson Blectrn
Digital ApoJcm
Dig Itremits Cp
Dicers Club
Disc Inc
Divers/Iron
Dixon true ,50b
Drcmej Coro
Dollar General
Domain Indust
DomlnMisR ,1-ig

Donovan Cos -B0

DoughryBro .10a
Daw Jones 1

Over-Counter Market
Net

High Low Last Net

49 6ft
39 7ft
87 Sft
3D 5ft
6n 13
121 3%

3

78
39
12
21

43

Ducommon Inc 1

DuncanEIB 1-40

Donkin Donuts
Duplex Products
Durban Co .72

Dynamic Instr
DynasclenCp A
EDP Resource
BSD CO .48

EZ Pa inter

EogleCnty Devd
EaglcCtyDev wt
Early Calif Ind
Eberline Insirm

Edutasflng Syst
Education Dev
EIPasoElec JO
EU» Systems
Elder BOerm .40 22

Electro Craft
Electro Data
Etoctro-Nfte
Electro Nucleon
EJoctromag Ind
Electron Modul
Electmzed Chm
Elixir ind
ElizbetWat l.M
Empiresto II .250
EnergyConv Dev
Energy Rrsrccs
Entwist la Co
Envlrodyne
Envlratccti Cp
Epsco Inc
Equity Oil Co .40

Erie Tech Prod
Essex Systems
Evans Inc
EverstJwin .I5g
Exchange OilGs
FS.B Cccolnd
FehriTak Inc

i»k m i%— %
78 3% 5 3 — ft

31 7'i Sto 5to-i to
i B% 8% 8%

21 7 6% 6ft
*S A’i 51* 5%— to
25 Pa Ito Ks- ft
M2 ri* 2ft
22 3ft 3ft 3U— l*

lit Sift 35ft 25ft+ %
.115 27% 261.’ J6ft_ *a
4J ri.i 2% 2lk— %
94 6ft 6% 6’-*— ft

162 14ft 14% 14%
ajo 7 *'» 6ft— to
22 7 4'b— in

23 2% 2% 21*— Va

8 5 4ft 4'U— Vs
44 4% 41B— ft

1B6 15 13% Uft+1%
21 i'i 4ft 4to+ ft

13 ri* Sto 2'.*— 1*
u s'* 3ft 3ft- ft

197 Wft 19ft 20 — lb
9 25ft 25% 25ft

69 1/ 16ft 17 + %
I/I 13 91 lO'i—2to
H4 2% 2'B Sft
12 2'o 2ft 2'^

7 17 IS'b lS'-e— Ito
9IB 30 26% S7ft-ria
64 3ft 3'B 3*6+ U
33 Vft 9% 9^b— '.«

49 4'a 4 4 — to
60 1 % 1»— ft
43 5ft Sft 5ft+ %
40 12ft I2?« t?ft— to
BQ 8ft 8ft 8ft + ft
10 1ft 1 I — '.4

89 2% 71b 2'.b— %
Family Dollar St 166 20% 19ft W%+ ft

BO 39 35% 3? +3ft
69 10ft 10ft 10ft
29 8% BV. 8ft— ft
76 6!k 6ft 6’.+ ft
182 18 18 18
10 16 16 le

6to 6 6 — %
9 4 3ft 3ft— U
3 Mb 5ft 5ft— ft

17 3ft 3ft Mb-

%

314 2$ft 34 Sfli+Pa
JB 7BV» 73% 73ft~3ft
42 Mb 3ft 3%— %
23 3ft 3% 3ft
77 7«b 7% 7%— 14

130 251* 344, 24ft- ft

. _. 69 5ft 4ft 4?s— ft
FsfPtnMTg I.92S «0 2Tto S45b 25Vi-l?B
PstPerniMig un 102 31ft 29 »%_2ft

718 4ft 4*e 4'+i V.

53 41a 4U 4Ur- %
205 i«b 1% ivy

79 14% 13ft 13’+— ft
38 17ft 16Vs 16ft- ft

14 27% 26V] 26V.- ft
572 23 21ft »%+ ft
29 10% 9 9 —1%
138 r.i 3ft 3ft+ ft
31 2ft 2ft 2ft

135 19 18 18']- Vi
171 5ft 4ft 4ft+ Vi

174 34 33ft 33ft
48 25 234 23*4-1
65 3ft 3% 3ft+ It
35 26 25 25 -1
47 PA 5 Sft— ft

22 8 ft 8ft S'-s— ft

_ _. _ 58 »!* 39ft 79',*— ft

Friendly leo JJ6g 161 4£t^ £P* 45 + 1i

FrtflltronJcs Inc 654 26*4 233# 24%—1%“
• 94 16% 14ft 15ft- ».s

200 14’.a 12ft 12ft— lft

27 a

Farinon Elec
Former Bro J4a
Formhnd Inc .40

Fashhxt 220 05g
Fedora IPoc Eloe
FederIPE pfl Ja
FifthAve Cards 44
Fifth Dimension
FlDdiar WF
Fine Organics
Finserttot Corp
FnJBoslCp 3.50s
Fst Fidelity
FstGenResrcs t

Fsi Lincoln Fin
FslAAemRI 1.29b
F stfvtlsslss Cp

FsIPftnuMtg wt
FstSuratvCp s
FslWcstn Flnl
Fiexsll Ind 24b
Flicking6r JO
FlftridaPUl U0
Florida Tel J«
Floyd Enterpr
FoodFair Prog
FoOdHost USA
Forctt Oil Cp
Formigll Corp
FtHowPap 25B
Foster Grant t

Fotomat Corp
FoxStaniyPh JO
Franklin Corp
Franklin Elec t

FrayjrMis 2.42g

T6
57
45
2

21
18
52

Mil
2
6'.i

8*»

Tk
6ft
5

139

W?
3

74
W
136

B6
58

Frlscho Rest

FrozenFdE .oig

FrysFoodStr jo
Fund ot Lir J>7g 2»
GRI Computer
GRT Corp
GatbrlMig 2Jla
Gamma Proces
Garflnckol .84

Gateway Tran ill

Gav Gltuon
Ge'.to Leasing
Geiman Inst

Gon Aircraft

Gen Automation
GcnAirt Parts .36

Get Binding
Gen Capital t

7ft 8 + 'i

2 1ft 1ft— y»

SB 3 2ft 2ft- to

457 3S'n 3% 3’.u

109 28ft 28W 2Bft+ Vb

8 1ft lft lit— '*

249 22% 21% 21ft— ft
76 17ft 17 17

15 4ft 4ft Jft
in m wb i9%+i
258 6ft 54. 5ft- to

61 5'i 5% 5ft+ %
156 15 12% 12%- ft

85 25ft 25ft 25ft- ft
65 IB T6 16 -3
04 flVi 7% 7%— ft

GenCnnfeOIl JO 1M 21% 10ft «
GenGrHiPr MB 71 33 30ft 30ft-2%

GenRealEst .76
Geil ReseerchCp
GcnSlulcPd A0a
GenTelCat pfl
Gen Unit Group
GcnerlciCp Am
Genovese Drug
Gcolhcrm Rsrcs
Geriatrics Inc
Giant Few Prop
Giffen indusr
Gilbert Robinson
Gilford Inst .12

Giaffciicr PH 1

Gledaon Wks .<2
Glosser Bro .10g
Gotre y CO .80

Gold Mode 1 1 Ion

Golden Cycle
GoWenFlak J3g
GuldlnvTr Jid
GovtEmpCp JOb
GovEmpFIn job
Grace Inc .10g
GratiomAlfg JOg
Grand Aulp
GrantAdv Int

Graphic Control
Graphic Science
GfAmMtg 1.44g
GMIdwesI Cp
Gt Scott Smkts
GtSouihwest Cp
GrewMt Pw 1.12
GrcyAdvrtg JO
Griffiths Electrh
Griggs Equip
Grove Press
Grwlhlntl .15o

Grummn All Ind
Guardian Care
Gulf inters! JO
GyrodynAm ^tOg

HON Jnust Jfia
Hall FrankB JO
Halle rf I Horn
HamlllonBro Pet
HamlltlnvT Jog
Hamllt InvTr wt
HardeeFdSys .16 1295 13
Hardwlctce Cos
HaprrSiRow .JO

Harreiilnt s

Hart Carter
Hathaway Inst

Hausorman EF
Havatam CHj .4)
HawttimFin .20g
Health Chem
Health Ind
Heath Tecna
HenredFum ,40a
HerffJone# l

Her latoe Corp
Hers Apparel
Hcrshbnr Exp lor

Hess Inc .dOg

Hess Ion Cp .«g
Hexagon Lab
Hexcel Corp JOg
HIcfcofc El Ira

i

Hickory Furnllr
Hldoc Inti

Higbee Co 1.40
Hines Ed Lump t

Hodgoson House
Hollyw Tur I 3fl

Holobcum Inc
Homewood Cd
Hoover Co .«
Horlron Corp
Horizon Rcsrch
Hospital Invest
Hottrtlnvstr l.05g
House of Ronnla
Houston Oll&Min
Hff-vard Gibco
Howe.'I Inslrum
Hmvmcdica Inc
HubJnger Co
Huck Mfg
HunigtnHitSvc t
Hurletron Inc
Hurst Perform
Hyalt Corp
Kyoll Inti

HydraulkCo 1.28
HysterCo l^Ofl

Ich corp
ISI Corp
mini Beef Pack
inwoe Systems
ImfHjeSvsems B
Indgis war 1.40

Indus 1 1 Acoustic 54 4%
• Indstl Nucln JMe 190 2-Fi
Induslrl Servico !9 4
Intormalic Inc 143 6=i
Intorm Dismay 39 4ft
iniormatn Int 92 6ft
Inform Mam 132 3ft
Infrared Ind is s*+i

Inland Cont l.M
intercom Dyna
InterdaiB Inc
Inlcrmark Inc
Intcrmi Gas JBg
Ini Alumin ,20a
ln:Snk¥Vash .IDfl

1r.|BkW«hA .IJfl

Ini Basic Econ
toil Cmputer
InlLdsure Cp
Itn system Cent
Int Time Sharng
InlcrpruvPL M
inlcnherm Inc
InterwayCorp
Inlcxl Corp l

Invent urC ap .5flg

Invesl Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc

lownSnu'Jt 1.64

IrwInRD Inc .32

JocobsFL .55a

JocmilnChos t

JamafcaWiUt t

James bury JO
Jet Air Freight
Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Josfyn Mfs 1.12

KM5 Indust

lft- ft
6 *.

I!v ft
7 — %
6ft+ ft

5

8 8ft Bft 8ft
154 7ft tfto 6%- ft
24 20ft 18ft TBft-1%
II 13% 13% 13*4+ to
6a y». ?ft 2ft- ft

5ft 5*i— ft
7ft 7ft-ft
2ft 2ft
5ft 5ft- ft

12ft 12'i- ft
2ft 2'k— ft

n 8’« 7ft ria-ft
88 IS 14ft Uft
16 17% 17% 17%

143 25 24% 24ft- ft
128 teft lift 12 + 1»

17% 17% 17%
4 3ft 3**— to
13% 13 13 — ft
10ft 10ft 10ft
7% 7ft 7*4+ %

15 14ft 14*4— %
18 27ft 27ft 27'.++ ft
93 31V* 30ft 30ft— *4

106 Mb 6 6ft+ to
426 15ft 15 15%
16 2ft 2ft 2ft
6i lift 11 m«+ ft

276 18ft 16ft 16%—IV.
261 34r. 33ft 33ft+ %
108 19 14 16 -3
128 9ft 9 914+
159 l»k 1ft Ilk- ft
77 13*4 IK. 13ft— V.

153 U 12 12%—1%
6 3'i 2-ft Va— ft

Mk
1ft
6%
8'»
7

61k
5

72 Iris 14?'. 16ft— ft
150 51*4 50% Slft+lft
446 44'

-4 37’: 39 —*
127 25ft 24ft 25 - ft
3£5 17?a 16*i 16?.-]'*
559 y.t 3'

'5 3ft+ ft
10ft lKk—Ift

82 8H rib 7*i— to
68 12ft lift lift—

1

5i 3ft 2ft 7’

a

— ft
32 6ft r. Fw~ ft
2* 4ft 4ft 4ft
6 8ft 8ft a1*- %

2P4 15?a 14ft 14ft—1ft
130 15ft 15% 13*4
74 t** Bft 6’*— ft

4ft 4** 4ft

2*ii 21k 2’*— ft
42'.4 41ft 41' *k
15>4 14*0 1514+ ft

3ft 2 >b 3ft— ft
6ft S'

a

5ft— ft

1*4 lft l*b— ' •

Uft I3?k 73ft + ft

23 14 13ft ltf»- ft
2 3ft 3ft 3ft

40 12'* 12 12ft
6 4ft yj r>B- ft

11 lift lift lift- ft

SO 3?o 3*4 3*i— ft

35 30 19% 19%- *i

31 38 36' j 37ft— 1
1

2 6 5ft S' a— ft
11 46ft 45 45 —lft

381 9% Sft rt+ *i
lfiS 24-' a 22% 23 —lft

265 5ft 48% 53's+lft
I860 47 40ft 41%—3ft

73 13% 12ft 12' S— %
267 IBft 17ft 17*a—l
97 25*4 25 25**+ *i
18 8»« B'b Va— ft
85 10 9ft 9ft— ft
47 6*4 4ft 6ft— ft
37 5ft lft 5ft+ %

163 31ft 27*< 28*4—2ft
ITS 12ft 11% 12 — ft

70 5% 5% 5ft— to
98 B 7*4 7*.- %
56 3% 2*4 2'*— *k
98 U. 5*b 6’.1

346 20* 2Ka 2J*i-l
21 II 10% 10ft- ft
8 18ft IB1* 18ft+ %

44 39ft 39ft 391-1

34 7*i 7% 7'•*- tt

557 l?k Hi 15b
63 5 4ft 4ft— 'i

110 1(RS 10% 10*1+ %
86 10 934 934- U
£2 21ft 21% 21%

24
3*-»

6%
3ft
5%

(Va— to
34ft+ %
Jib— %
61 *— %
3'.b- to
£?»- to
71a— *i

2*a— %

59 2
38-13

98 23
25 Old
22 4**

21 6%
3

tto
6to
6't- W
7

21i
37 31% 30ft 30' j

—

62 2 1% l
ai-

24 rib 7ft 7V5-to
lft l?b- 'a
13*4 125*— %
22 23 +1
6*4

61a

6
2

72 1J'

j

13% 13ft+
1E5 Uft Mil 61 —4

27 5 4W74 IV- %
14 27% 27 27\o— ft

113 94k 71* fi'o-l

512 84b Bib 8U- %
54 6'b 6 6
43 B*i 8ft B»J+ to

355 16% Uto 15ft—Pk
25 4% 4ft J'i— %
47 B 7*i 7%— %
99 27ft 24% 17

82 18% 16% 18 +1%
37k 3%
11% mi- \i
2% 2%
8ft 8H+ W

18ft 18 18 — ft

2% 2 2—14
43 lff% 11=4 12

81 1846 Iris 177b -to
751 TV* 67* «i+ %

31

49

94
108

21
B

y.a

12

2%
8ft

Sales In Net
Bonds 81.000 High Low Last ch'ge

Koisar Steel 2*8 1B% 15ft 15:^-a
KekscrSII PdJi 20 19 IS*i 19 + %
Kalvar Corp VO 14*4 11% 13V—1ft
KamanCoroA t U7 13ft ir * U’.a— %
Kamparnds Am 114 U% li?» 13 —

l

Kans Beet Ind 27 5'% 4*i— to
KateGreenway 1 21 3ft 3 3ft+ ’•
Kalhol Petrol 37 1% Pi tto
Kavex Corp 26 *% 4ft «Ib
Kayot Inc 11 5% 5% S’*— %
Kavsom Coro 14 r-a 2*. 2'v—
Kearney Treckr 685 10ft 9% 9ft+ to
Kearney Natl 62 5ft S'-* 5ft+ ft
Keane Corp 282 8*. 7ft 7ft- ft
Kelleft Corp S 1?» lft lft- ft
Kentwood Co 32 163 30 25% 25ft—4%
Kelly Svc JO 96 M'.i 2S% 2S’y+ %
KeuKel&Easer 12 12 lift lift— Vb
KewaunSclen .80 42 I3i4 12% 13'i+l
Key Pharmceut 21 6ft 5% fi**+ ft
Keyes Fibre .90 » 14 13*^ Ufa— %
Keystone Cu* Fd 69 8!i 8"* W*
KeystPrIC .50* is U 12ft 12ft—

1

King Int Corp I 1*» lft lft
King Kullen JO 2 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
kings Electron 3 3% S’. 3%+ V.
Kirk Corp 27 5% 4*. 5ft+ ft
KnBPe&Vogt 1.40 17 46% 46 45 — Va
KnudsenCorp JO <7 17*i 17ft 17ft
Koss Corp 37 7*b 7ft rift

Kroy ind 20 3% 3% 3%— 'b
Krueger WA .40 22 17% 17 17 — %
KunimanCp ,40« 58 7U 67b 7 —ft
LMF Corp .160 173 36 33 33*i—lft
LVO Cable 74 9 8*k 8*.— Ik
Locledo Steel S V 39 39

Ladd Petrol 263 11 10% lO’i— to
LakeSupPw 1.44 5 30ft 20ft 20'*
LarteastrCol -40d 396 -27ft 281* 27ft+ lft
Lance Inc .84 116 48ft 48 48'x— %
Land Resources 24 3% Kb 3ft— ft

Lane Co J0a 235 42ft 40ft 411?+!%
Larson Ind 121 41* 4 4 — ’•

Laser Link Coro 112 9ft 8ft B*i+ %
Lawler Chem .48 6] 37% 35ft 3Sft—lft
Lwdvllle Coro HO 10ft 10 I0%— %
Leasepac Cp .Olr 53 13*. lift ll's—lft
LcwyMotFr .40 92 30 29ft V'.a— ’i
Lessen Plait J4 23 14% ft ft — ft

Lehioh Coal&N 18 1ft lft l’»— !•
Leisure Group 1?5 Z1-* 2%
Leisure Lodges 23 * 3-'. 3?£— *k

LcwisBusF .23 35 IT 10% lO’i—

%

LlberlrOr IJOg 24 10 9-a 9ft— !

Liberty Homes 445 18*4 T6 W—

2

Ufe Sciences 137 aft 7% 7ft-t-

Lifestyle Co 13 3ft 2% 2%— to
Llcntollcr Ic 17 10'.1 10ft 10%
Lin Broadcasts 965 ITft loft lift— ft
LincMtglnv jjg 95 9 8% 8%— ft
Lincoln TAT 1.40 6 29% 28ft 23ft— '*

LindbcrgCp .30 17 6% B^o 6*e- ft

LtoftCnlrv Safari 182 12=« lift ll-ft— -a
Llqu'utTrans .30g 17 6** 6^. tto— ft
Llquldonlcs Ind 386 3*7 2'« 3ft+ *0
Uttle AD 60 13% 12ft mj— 1.
Loblaw 40 25 6*b 6% aft
Lortlle Coro .OAg 6 33ft 3i% 3S’*
Log EtTOQiCS S3 9ft 8ft Kb—1U
Logic Corp 34 9% K. 8-*— ft
Log icon Inc 35 5ft 5ls 5%— ft
Lomas N Fin .16g 667 18>* 18ft 18ft— ft
UunasNMt 3.77s 786 44% AT a 43ft+ ft
LoneStarBr .Wa 27 11 10ft 10ft— ft
Longchamp Inc 31 6<* 6ft «i+ V
LungsDrugS I .40 1M 57 54% 5£ft— * :

LowesCo .22 62 70 69ft 70 + ft
LvnchComS .40 109 21*1 21% 21ft— ft
Lvntex 457 8*< 7 7 —lft
MB ASSOC 141 75. 6% 6’i— ft
MIT Mtg 1.15b 68 13% 12’.* 12'.*— \i
MAT Miglnv un 47 I?ft IB is —1%
MTS Systems .10 79 9ft Bft 8*0— ft
MacDerm id jo g> :r% 27 Sri %
MacMill Btoe JO 9 21ft 21% 21ft+ ft
Madison G&E 1 78 14% Uft 14*.+ %
Mannetlcs Inr 33 7% 6% 6%— *3
Ma lor Pool Eq 26 3% 2ft 3 ' e+ %
Major Rltv 535 8ft Bft 7*0—1
MallinekChm .40 2t? 53% 34% 55ft + %
Manor Care Inc 33 5% 5% 5ft— ft
Marc Herm .230 9 6'.a 5% 5*j— to

Marion Corp 7 5ft 5% 5*4+ ft
MaritimeFr Car 419 IQft ID'i lO'-o— s*
Mark Systems 53 2ft Sft Vo— %
Morshspmkf M 23 To Tto Va— to
Martha Mann t 28 4ft 4ft fits— ft

MarfhWtiite JO 23 9ft 9% 9'»— ft
MartlnBrow .15a 103 21 24*. rf*-lft
Mary Kay 1684- 3ft 2213 24ft—4ft
Massmutual tnv 524 23=» 22'.: 22ft— ft
MauiLd & Pinap % 8ft S'* 81.-— %
McCormick Jto 111 74% 73% 72 , '3—

I

McMoran Expl 25» 5** 4ft 5 — to

McQuay Pfex .70 65 loft IS IS -lft
Median Mlg Mb 480 16ft 15*. 15ft— ft
MidicHome Ent 31 5% 4% 4' r- ft
MedEIScI Ph 71 5li 4% 4'.b— to
Medical Analytic 138 84* 7 ri*-

1

Medical Inv 15 5% Pi 5
Medici Mty 2.50a a?4 35ft J3ft M%—1%
Mcdcal SVC! IB P.A 5 5 — to
Medlcenler Am 33 8J. 8% 8%~ '»

Med ironic 490 47 43ft 44 —2ft
Melster Brau 36 4% 3ft
Mercantile Ind t 63 9 8'* 8:»— 'a
Merchants .90 16 27ft 27ft 27ft— ft

AAorKtenln 1.300 222 16ft Irik 14 —riS
Merwns 225 I7ft 26% 26ft— ft

Meralfab Inc 2 A j'« 4Ja+ ft

Metellurflic Prec 6 1% 1% 1%
Mcthade Elec 20 rift 3% aft 4- Va
Mayer Fred JOb 164 35%, 34% 2?*+’
Microform Data V 4ft ria ”2— ’•>

MidTuCom Sy 72 13% 12% 12*fi- -ft

Midas I nil .40 465 22 20 20%+ %
Midland Cap 153 6% 5% 6 — ft

MWtC* T 15 1ft 1% l'-U— %
MldwGasTr 1 4 IBft 13% 18%
MillerBroa Ind 35 P* /ft 4%-1'k
Miller Harm .16g 15 14ft 13 -j* 13ft- ft
MilllporeCp .70 113 64ft 59 67%-?%
MinneapGK 2.15 49 35 34*a 35 + to
Minnesota Fab 325 saftcas1* 25ft-4%
MbsRIvTrn 1.08 112 15ft 15 15 - ft

MlasVallyGas 1 6 14% 14ft l-".b- '..

MhsVdlStl .50 19 B’.i fl'.* «'-*
t

Mo Research 52 lft lft 1%+ '9

MiswuriUt 1.20 4 18% IS 18 - A
MobAmericana 61 Sft Sft Bft

MebGasbvc .U \ 12% 121* 12%
Mobil WasteCon 21 2ft 2'« 2ft+ ft

MogulCoro .24 10* 22 21 21 —1
Monfort Colo 162 9 Bft 8ft- %
MonmtJCU* ,45a 10% 10 10 — %
MonmtREat ,75a * 9 9 9

MontoreyLfo Inc 67 9ft Bft ff»+ Mi
MooreProd M 33 7ft 71* rib— V»

Net
High Lew Last Ch'ga

Moore Sam J8 67 17»i Irii Iri-M- %
7/4>rganAdh Ulft 108 JtKfr 1Ta 19%— %
Morrlsonlrvr ,40a 3! 24% 74>a 2tto— ft
Morrison Kr oils t 114 15 15ft IP*— %
Mortgage Assoc 352 32 29’i 30 —lft
MtgeGrv/th Inv 103 17 16 16ft- ft
fJItglnvWsh l.ZEg 66 14% IP* IP*- %
MigoTrAm wt 722 Bft 7 7' 7— ft
Mosince Pap JO 5 12 12% 129*
Motch Merryw 20 4% 4% 4ft— %
MotorClubA -22 555 36% 32% 3c%+2%
Moxle /Monarch 39 /-, « 4 — ?
AAuclICrPaul .44g 5 10% 1C% 10%
Murph Pac Mar 17 1% 1% Ha- %
MutualRIE .160 75 3 2% 3 + Vi

NBT Coro .84 2 181* 18% 18%
NCC Industries 138 6% fi t — =«
NFF Corp 1:3 9ft V. 8**- ft
BMC torp 130 9ft Eft Eft- ft
NardisDalla .30b 51 10' j 10% 70’*- ft
Narrag Cap 94 12% 12% 12'*— **

Nathan Famous 5o 4’t 3*0 3r6— %
NatCarRen ,15g 32 6ft 5: * Po— to
NatComput 5VS 44 7 6% 6%
NotEnvlrmtl Cll 22 3% 2% 2ft-

%

Nat Equities 1/ 8 7% 7'a— V»
NalGasOil 25d 14 11% 10% lDti-1
Nat How Coro 73 lft l’i 1%
Nat Liberty 3*6 43% 41% 4l%-l'%
NatMtgeFd lift 334 ir« lS'.a 13'k— »«

Nat Patents 675 75% 69ft 71 —1%
NatSecRea ,70g 44 8-ft 8% Cft-
NafShowm Svc 23 1% 1% I'i— %
Nat Sliver Ind 94 6ft 5ft r»+ %
NatStudent Whig 416 1% 1% 1»4
Nat Tape Dlsf B l l — ft
NatTermin JOg 20 11% 11 11 — Vi
NatUttlnd .90 7 13% !3*a 13*s
Neonex Inti JS 53 Ta T.a 2%
Neuhoft Bro JOg 101 6% 5 5 —lft
NewEnsGE 1J0 250 19’b 18'» 1E%- »•

NJ NatGas 7.12a 187 17% 16% M'9-lft
Newport Chem t 23 5% Fft Ft— %
NIcholsnFil 1,60 35 27ft 25ft 25>b—lft
NielsonA .48 H( » 3? .1
NtelwnB .*8 95 27% 39 39
Noel Industries 170 7ft oft «%— %
Nolandco .64 25 33ft 30% 39' 5—1*«

Nor Amer Corp 2 5 5 5
NorAllan Ind 9 4 3ft 3'*— Va
NorCaroNG J5g 125 13% 12% 13
Nor Cont Air! 554 J% 3% 3%— %
NorEu roll .10g 77 5to 2to 3U— *k
NowsfEnaA la 2 35 34% 3*' 7— %
NwstnNGas .67 2l« 11% lift lift— %
Nlhwsln PS 1J0 23 21% 7T 21 — %
NwstSPtCem lb 23 32 1<*% 20 —2
Newell Cp .38 S2I 33 33% 3>*%—3%
Nuclear Resrch 184 9 8*» 8%
OEA Inc 15 tft 6% 6ft— %
OakClKIS&L .40 27% 26-4 26?*+ %
akridge Hold 115 2% 2ft 2*3— U
Ocean DraExp'r w 30ft 2«% Vto
OgilwMaihr .83 168 32% a 32%+%
Ohio ArtCo JO 170 6% 5ft Fit— to
OhloFcrrAI .Mg 3s 15% 15*4 15%
Oil Shale Cp 953 2% 3 3 — Mr
OitgearCa la 2 17 17 17
Olga Co ./ag 83 7 6% 7
Olsten Corp 26 * 2-i 3**— '6

OlymBm-.- 7.60a 24 251 S 25 25 — %
Omaha Nal .759 31 22V: 22% 22';
Omega-Alpha 535 4 3% 3’a— lb
Open Road Inn 314 19ft 17ft IB 1.*—'

1

Optical Coato Lb 9S 11% IT TI
Optical Scanlng 97 7% 6% 6'a— %
Oofics Tectwo I 60 4% 3*a 4 + %
Orbanco Inc 91 IP* 16% lri5+ 7i
OrcFreezOrv Fd s9 .°i 4‘a 5'b— %
Oregon Manure 48 2 lft lft— ft
OrcgnPCem J3a 33 lrii 12 12 —1
Orion Ind 1/5 1B% 17 181V+1
Ormont Drg Ch 93 10% 9% 9**— ft
OHerTallP-jv 1.40 5* 2Tft 2T% 21’*— ft
Outdoor Sots Ind to 10 9% *%— ft
OverscssNaf Air 289 3*1 3 3 — *«
OzJ re Coro 159 12ft 11% lift— to

PabstBrew .B0g 921 69% 6rii 6* +1%
PocS South Br 93 ID 9% 9'.1— %
Pac Autmaln Pd 51 11 915 9=*— %
PacCarFdv la 33 9? 87 B7's-4%
Pac Gam Rob 1b 65 24% 23-’* T/’in- %
Pac Lumber 1g 69 3V'* 34

-
-* 25 —1'*

Pac Scientific 33 5% Fd 5'i+ %
PacVea OH 70 23 19% lo'-j

Package Mac 1 5 16- * 76% lB'.r- %
Pak We'l JO lo 78 lri* 17ft— U
Pakco Cos 26 5% 3% 3'.»— %
Paku Coro <0 ri. 6'a 7
PaleATT 58 Ln t 227 18** 25ft 2ri a—lft
Pan Ocean Oil 193 91= 9 9’-*

Parker DrifliPti 157 1J 11% l?»a-*. ft
ParicvGom .<55 99 73ft 5-j IB'.e-r %
Parkv.nd Home y ’’.ft '.0 M —1%
Patrick Ind BS 6 5% 5'»
Patrick Petrol 713 11% ICft lOVi- ft
Pauley Petrolm 106 4% / < — '*

Pavoilo Coro 159 7% +>*+ %
PayLeuDm .30 125 in* ijat lift— %
PayL D-NW m IS 71 2D% 21'5>— %
Pay n Pak .15a 139 lift 15 15’a-l%
Pay n Sive 25 256 24 75'*- ft
Pavlcs Cash £5a 330 :j*« left ZTe-l
PeerlessMIa .e*g 4 11% 11% 11%
PrurlKs Tu ?.0b 23 15'* 1/ 14 -1%
Polto Oil 431 23ft 19% Wft— lft
Pcr.n Pacific 173 ?'; 7% ?%+ %
PannGs VV 1.33b 22 73% 23ft. JJ'i
PcnnzOKshGs B 3271 il% 1C4 IKS-Vi
Peosl CBV.’ch .40 37 /% P* 9 — to
Perlec Core 170 IT 9% 1-3 —

T

Peterson-H&H ,75 774 7*ft 35 2S'*-V‘3
Pafro Dyn I-M 3% 3*5i 3ft- t-s

Poire Lev*!-. 7J 14% 1? :
« i:%- 7*

Peirollte 1.60a '3 45 ? 4?'?+
PetliboncCp JO 53 lri» 13% 13’.'— %
Photon Inc *:Z 7 ‘* 6 %
Photavstem Ine V I t l-% 1%
Piedmont Aviaf 51 7"* ri'* 7*3— %
Pinehurst Corp JOB 4 3% 4 — %
Pinkertons .

70 273 69% irii irii— ft
p-onerr Wsto IJI « 8 8—1
Piaa Hut 1019 151 i lift !2ft+ w.

PlcsHerete 1 i 6ft ito tfc— %
Pollv B-reen Ci 5 ?% 27* Jft- %
PtwefiTalbot .*

0

tl IBft 5+ 3 27’>-t’-4
Pooeil B'm; .dig 31 7 6% 6%— ft
Parter HK 1 57 19ft 19% J9%- %
Prsis Aloeh 22 7% Bft 6ft- %
POlt ind ,J2fl J> S3 K% 22'A- %
Precision injlr 75 13 3 9 —1
PremrM.'cro .I5g 2 5*4 :% 2”:— %
Pres First Lady 87 3? a 3% 3%
Prsway Ir.c .Kb 9 IPa 15 1.5%+ %
P-ocess Plants 15 8% <% 7ft— ft

Proditmco Inc 20 3% 7% 3ft— %
Profimrwl Golf 96 2% 3% 3ft- ft
Prog Prop 5vs 73 4 2ft 2%
Pwarn a Eyst ii 1% lft lft
Progress Cp .07g 167 58 24% 27 - *4

ProDortyCaa Tr 91 52% 2?'V- ft
Provincial Hoys t 29 Sft 5% S’k- ft
Prudent Mlnerl 145 21* 15% lft

High
Net

Low Last Ch'ga

PubSvcNMex 1 163 19% 19ft Wft— ft
PubSvNoCar .80 104 12% lift lift— ft
Publishers Co 189 4ft 4% 4U
Purepac Lab 51 17% 16% 16%— ft
Puritan Bennett 207 36% 35% 36%+ %
Putom Duo Cao 147 4ft 4ft 4ft+ 1

Put Duo Inc 1.10a 33 16 16 16
Oonaar JO 49 10% 10% 10%
Dual Conns Mot 219 8% 7% 7%—1%
Quasar Micro 2<9 Sft 4ft sft+ %
Ouorum Ind 65 73% 12ft 13’.*+ ft
RT Systems 29 5% 3% 4ft— ft
Rod-ant Ind 88 3 2ft 2ft— ft
Radiation Dvn 117 lift 8% 1114+2*4
Radiation toll 1? lft lft ift- %
Raoen_ Precfson 127 14ft 12 l2ft-2
RansEICoat .50 37 19 la 18 -1
Raven Induat 16 3ft 3ft 3ft- %
Raydiem Carp 66 96% 92 92 -
Ray Go Inc 75 5 4ft 4*4- *4
RaymondCp .20b 103 14ft 1 4 14ft- %
Realty Rt Tr 136 19ft 1914 19%+ 14
RealtvRefT un 7T 23to 5ri* 23%+ %
Recognition Eg 1016 10ft Bft 9ft-1%
Redcor 113 1»* lft lft— ft
RceceCorp 68a 28 26ft 26 26ft+ V*
Regency Electro 184 40 37 37ft-l
Reid Prov Labs 38 14ft 1<% 14>.»- %
ReliaMeinv t 12 12% 11% n-’j— 1*
Rel'OnceUmy .52 1T3 Iff’, 1fl. 1^.+ ft
ReoFInSvc 1.20 31 51% 50ft 50%+ %Rccub Housing 10 10% 9*« 9ft_ ^
Research In Jto 32 5% 5% S%
Recponsva Envlr 144 sft 2ft 2%— <4
Reuier inc 51 3ft 3% 3*4+ %
Sv'iSSKH -^L ^ 40,4 ss% 5«‘.V-3?4RceFdMkts .15s 8 13% 13ft 13ft— a,
R.chsco 1.45 40 65*« 64ft 64%— %
Ripley Co .16 15 12% 12 12 — vaRivalMfg J80 123 20ft 20 20
RoddwayExp .25 512 34% 33% 33ft— ftRobblnsMver ,B0 27 18ft 15% lB%+2

-

RoberlS Jhn ,40a 16 10 9ft 9ft
Rochet Pesrch 116 Bft rii rio— *a
Rocky.MtNG .0/g 20 6% 5% 57»— ft
Roselon Ind 26 81* B 8 — %
Rossmcor Cp 291 8 7 7*4— %
Rolron inc 1 19 12ft 12% 12ft— V*
Rouse Co 414 26% 24ft 24%-lft
Rowan Ind 77 2ft j% 2U ’

RoweFurn la 41 63ft 61 62 —lft
Rovai Casile Sy* 17 3 2»b 2ft— %
Roddick Corp 68 7 6 6’*+ ft
Russell Stovr ,E0 2C5 49ft 39*i 39%+ ft
5CI Systems 11 4% 4% -4’*— ft
SE.\C Invest J5g 1580 7% 7ft »ft— to5W Indus! .40h 20 16% 16 16ft+ ft
Sodlier -Inc 4 2% 2% 2%— 1
Safe i flight Inst 12 3% 319 3ft
Saga Admmst 157 22ft 20% 21 — ft
Samsonite .30 ]4l 14% 137s 13%— %
Sandgale Corp 35 4% 4ft 41.4— ft
SantAniraCon 1 39 25 25% 26 + %
Saul RI £st 1.25g 161 22ft 22ft 22ft+ >*
Saund.jrsLoa .10 69 12% lift 11%— %
5avOnDrgs 182 25ft 24 24%+ ft
SavanahFdln 2a 3 53 50ft 51 —2
iscan Data 136 9ft Bft 8ft— 7*
Scantlln Etesfr 74 3% 3to 2to— %
Scherer RP 520 58% 52% 5*ft— ft
Schicldahl 41 7 6% 6ft— ft
Scholt Indust 47 6 S’.« 5%— ft
Scoop 272 8% 7 ri*—

1

ScrippsHBci 1.40 34 21ft 20% 20’k—

1

Scrlpio Inc 2)2 3% 3% 3%
Sea World 355 16 16 16ft—

1

Sealed Air 13 6% 6ft 6’»— *b
Sealed Power 1 115 25ft 2*ft 25=41+ ft
SearleGD plJQ 177 23% 23ft 23ft
Seaway Fd .20b 6 12ft lift lift— ft
5ocaCandy I 11 33ft 33 33 — ft
Seismic Complg 67 12% lift 114b— Vb
5enoca Foods 17 5% 5% 5%
Sens Itran 62 1% lft 1ft— ft
Surcormatic 335 10ft B% H7a—1%
Service Inc 39 3ft 2ft 2'.s— %
SevcnUpCo .80 125 63 61 61 —

:

SeversKv Electr 86 4ft 3V* 3’*— ft
Shakespre Co JO 182 7ft 7ft 77b— U
Shorehldrs Cap K5 y» pn 3%
ShatlerorfGI JO 44 146a 14% 141*— ft
ShclterCoro Am 457 21% 19ft 20**+]'.*
ShervnodOiv Sv 52 T* 3>: 3ft— %
Shop Rite Foods 75 BTs 819 Bft— «.«

ShooRitcF PI2.04 37 20 19*.« 19%— %
Shorewaod Corp 1*0 15ft 14% laft— ft
Slllcor.ix Inc 70 7% 7% 7%+ %
SIlverhingMine t 64 lft 2% ri'*— ft
SimonEJchusir 76 3~* 3% T.a— l*
Small Bus Inv 5% 5'.i J'l
SmlthTrnsfr JO 383 34% 32% 33ft— %
Smiihllefd Foods 01 BV* a e —
SnaponTools 1.10 9 2 70 67*ti 70 +1%
SanccnProds .39 3? 46= i 46 46 —.ft
Sourditribcr Cp 66 2 TUlJ *— V*
Southn Alrwy 35 S>a 5% 5!a— U
Southn Bakeries 23 2% 2 2 — %
southnCeiwar l 36 l«ft 14% 14%— to
So ConnGas 2A* 2* 32 31ft 31ft— >*

Souhnlnd 1 IB 17ft 17 17**+ %
SoumnNE T 2.40 HO 37% 37tt 3ri«+ ft

Southland Co .2flb 847 30ft 29% 29ft— %
Sows! Factories 55 3% 1% 3%
SowstGasCo 1 167 15% 147| la%— »b
SwsrGasPd .*0g 44 io*b 10% I09s+ %
SwstnEISvc 1.08 9 17ft I7>2 171i— U
Sou-wstnDro JO 12 14 13ft 13»*

Southwsm Rscli 16 2?i 2ft 2ft— Va

Sovereign Coro 83 *0 19% l«k— ft
Spacerays 87 r*k 1% 2'*+ ' 1

Spang Ind ]3g 14 3% 3ft 3ft- ft
SpeneerFds .a 83 17% lo-ft 11 —1%
Spiral Mil 112 7ft lft lft—
Spring/IdGI U4 19 18ft lift IBft— ft
StaRilClnd M 42 Uft Uft 144k
Stadium Rltv r 25 10% 9% i0%+ to
Stanedynlnc 1.40 67 77 27ft 2B

SttRegisicr I 101 1443 14% 14H- ft

Slir.ieyHoPd M 25 45 44 4S +1
Steals nShok JOs 89 73'.’i 12Ta 12?a— ?s
Sielber Ind 410 B 6% A?*- to

Sterling Sirs SOg 18 ir.’s 13'.* 13ft- %
Sierner Ughtng 12s 23’% 27 27'k— %
Stirling Home* 1174 19 lrit Irio—
Slirl Horn PK.40 IBB 52ft 49 49ft—2ft
StrawbCWt TJ3b 12 34U 33 33 -1
Subsa-iflin Tclev 25 31* 2’-b 2'V- ft
Success Motive! 33 5ft 5ft 5%— ft
SuoardaleFd .16 115 10% 10 10'k— Vb
Sunllte 0:1 Ltd 445 6 5ft 5H+ At>

SuacriorEi .24b 107 IBft lri* 18 — ft
Supreme Eq 12 lift 11 11 - %
Sykes Datatren 4 2% 2ft 2ft— ft

S'/nercon Cp 90 l«b 14 1« — ’ ,

SzoboFoodSvc KB 6% 6 6ft+ ft

TDA ind 1408 SV* 4Vs eft— *5
TIME DC .60 2*1 18% 15% 17 —life

Tab Prod .10 29 16ft 15% 15ft— %
Taco Bell 51 Bft Bft 6ft- ft
Tamoa* Iqc 4a 229 313 303 308 +2
TMttvrty Inc 238 13ft lift 12ft—lft
TaxCorp Am 66 lft lft lft- \t
Taylor Inti IB ZVa 2ft 2Va
Taylor Wine ^8 430 3S% 3*ft 34%+ ft

Net
High Low Last Ch'o*

Tech Publishing
Ternnotogv ,03e
Tecums Pd 2.80a
Teion Rnch JOg
Tele Comunlcar
Telecom
Telecredir Inc
TelUlilWash t

Tv Communlcat
Tennant Co 20g
TennNatGas .72
TerryCpCnn S2
TexAm Oi“
TexFsIMtg ,30g
Tex Int Alrl
Text! Industries
Texscan Corp
ThalhlmerBr JO
ThermAir ffttg

Thermal Power
Tllfany&Co JO
Tiffany Ind f
Tllco Inc
Time Ind
TippraryLd Exp
Titan Group
Todhunter inN
Topsvs toll

TowleManuf J6
Tracor Comps
Tracor Inc
Traid Corp
Trans Coast Inv
TransPacLea J

4

TranscnGas 1.12

TranscntMct Inn
Transctxitl Oil
Transmation Inc
Transocean Oil
TremccMlg l

TriSouMtg 1.45g
TriSouMtglnv un
TriWall Contain
Triangle Corp
TriangleHom Pd
Trlco Prg
Trldafr ind
Trinity Ind 54
Triton O&G
Tuftco Corp
TwinDisCluf 1.10
Tyson Foods
USF Inv ,45g
USF Investrs wt
Udyco ind
UniCapitat .10
Unltec Ind
UnliArtThea 20
Unftconvai Hasp
Unit Data Ctrs
Unitlllumilg 2.08
UnllMcGM! .05e
Unit Overton
US Banknto Job
US Enve'opo .60
US 5ugar 2
US TruckLInes
Unltek Corp
Untv Foods
Univ Pub & Dlst
Univ Tel
UpperPenP 1.60
Utllltles&lnd r
Vail Assoc
Valley Forge Cp
Valley Gas .76
Valmom Ind
Va!u LlnDv .llg
VanDusenAIr .40
VanDyk Resrch
Van 5haack 25g
VanSandors JO
Varadyne Ind
Velcreind .16
VomronCp .*0

VermonfAm .60
VictoryMkts .40
VaChemlcat J6
Va Rea IE st J5g
V/tramon Inc
Vogue Inslrum
Volume Shoe 23
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Pub
Wagner Mining
Waltt & Bond
Waktbaum >
Walker Scott
WallaceSam P
Walt Read Organ
WornerEI J*
WarshowH Sons
Warwick Elec
WashNatGas I
Wash Selentlf
WayneMfg 32
Webb R tarts
WeedenCa .40a
WehrCorp M
weight Wal ,1M
WelngarlenJ MS
Weisfleldslnc 20
Weidotron
WeUIngton Mat 7
WeilFargM 1.43g
WellsGardEI JO
Werner Conti
WereCon l pt.81

Wostchestr Cp
WeslcoastPef Lt
W5tn Co No Am
weafn Gear
WestnKyG \2D
WstnMtgtov .450

WcstnOII Shale
WestnPub .3sb

WestmrdCoat .80

Weslgale Cel
WeHerau Fd ,44b
While Shield
Wien Cons Airl

Wlgwm Sir .log
Wi[ey & Sons J6
Wilson Frghi JO
Wlltek
Wing Whl Ex
Winston NK
Winter Jock
Wlnt Pk Tel .88

Wise PW Lt l.*0

wise RE TfjBOg
Wort Corp
Wosdwd Lth 1.10
WorUwld Erterg
Yardnoy Eloc
Yellow Frght ,72
York Rsrch Cp
Ynker Bro 1.05

Zausner Fds
Zenith Funding
Zenith Labs
Zlons Ut Bn« Jt

24 41h 4ft 4%— Mi
6 5ft P.a 5ft

31 154 150 150 +1
14 31 29 29 —2
102 17ft 17% 1714— ft
139 6ft 5% Sft- ft
342 7 6ft 6ft— Vi
126 »ft 9ft 9*4+ Vb
343 Sft Kb Mb
SO 32V* 3&% 31%— ft
2 11 II II

30 24ft 22 24ft
111 lft I 1 — ft
276 19ft 19ft 19%+ ft
38 4% 4ft 4%+ ft

661 42ft 38 39ft—Sft
47 4% 4 4 — ft
6 16% 16ft 16ft

SB 4% 6 4 —ft
13 14% 14% 1*%— ft

235 Bft 7% 7ft- ft
88 13 lift lift—lft

118 2'b 1% lft-%
39 9ft 9ft 9ft- %
81 . 4ft 4ft 4ft- %
346 3% 2ft rib—

%

55 7ft 6ft 6ft- ft
121 5 4 4ft— ft
36 15ft 14ft 14ft- ft

139 2 1ft lft— ft
261 7% 5ft 6 —1%
29 lft 1ft lft+ Mi
73 4ft 4ft 4ft
7 Sto 8 BV*— ft

575 17% 17% 17ft+ ft
39 5% 5% 5%
40 2ft 2ft 2ft
6 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

444 23% 22ft 22ft- ft
36 24% 22% 22ft—lft
267 29ft 28ft 28ft- Vb
113 35ft 3Tb 3414— ft
30 6% 6% 6%— lb
195 Mb 5*b 6'4— Vb
118 10ft Sft Sft- ft
14 3SV* 341b 34ft—1%
76 3ft 3 Sft- %
76 14% 13ft 13ft- ft

192 4% 4ft 4VJ+ ft
78 11% 10ft 11
18 25ft 24ft 24ft— ft
98 9% Bft Bft- ft

787 24% 23ft 231V- to
96 9 5i.i S 5 — ft
31 9 8% Bft— to

713 16ft 14ft 14ft-lft
23 2ft 2ft 2ft— to
55 8ft 8% 8%— ft
37 lft lft lft- %
9 Sft S\% SVi— ft

89 28 27ft 28 + ft
£ 7% 6ft 6ft- to
33 3% 31k 3ft— Vb

150 7 6'b 6ft— ft
15 15%i IS 15 — ft
16 40 46 46 —2
73 30ft 29ft 29ft— ft
81 20% 19 191*—1%
53 29% 27 37 Sto
21 4 3 3 —1
19 Sft 5ft Sft- Vb
18 22ft 22% 22%— ft
36 2JH 23 23%+ ft
38 9to Va Bto— ftU Sft 8ft O'-*— ft
5 9:a 91b 9!k

16 7 to 7ft 7ft
131 i'b i'.fl Pa- ft
1/ 8ft lift Bft— to
67 15% Uft 15%+ to
143 27% 22% 22ft— ft
7] 16Vb 15ft 16%+ ft
121 2 lft lft— %
51 Uft 13% 13ft— ft
31 16 151b 15ft- ft
14 14% 14ft 14ft- to
13 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
17 17 16ft 17

44 13ft 12ft Uft— ft£ 2ft 2'.: 2ft— Vb
75 4 3ft 3ft- ft

854 31 23 23*4—7
31 41b 4ft 4ft+ ft
45 14 13ft 13ft

501 10ft 9% I0U+ ft
76 9ft 8% 8%—lft
47 15ft Uft 15ft+ ft£ 4% 4ft 4'b— Ik
73 rii 3ft 3**- ft
43 1ft 1ft |Tb
12 94. Pft 9’v— ft
24 5% 4S« 4ft— ft
34 7ft 7ft rii-ft

154 15ft 14% lSft+ ft
103 3 2'b 3 + ft
39 lift 10ft 11 — Vb
90 7 6% 616

296 22% 19ft 20ft—lft
3 18% 18 IB

201 14tt]2ftl3ft+ft
15 8 7ft 7ft- ft
1? 0*4 7ft fift+1
33 5ft 4ft 5 —ft
92 20ft 20ft 20ft+ ft

694 23ft 22ft 22ft- Va
16 16 15ft 15ft- ftM 7ft 7 7%— %
9 11 9W 11 +Tft

268 23ft 21 21ft—Sft
42S Bft 7ft S'— ft
24 9 CH Bft— ft

285 6 4% 4ft—lib
23 18% 18% 18%
72 6ft Sft bft- ft
83 2ft 2lb 2ft+ ft
356 a»b 20ft 2Dft+ \k
545 24ft 21% 22

8ft 8 81b + ft
25ft 24ft 24ft — ft
7ft

5ft
B

6ft
4*3
7lo

rib —

%

4ft —1
7ft — ft

27Vj 26% 26% —1%“ 16 —

]

17 16

33ft 37 ft

4ft
5

3ft
4ft

IBft 16%
35% 34ft
21ft 21ft

10'b
4ft

10

3ft

+H4
4% +%
41k — ft

17 —7%
34ft—1%
rift — %
10 — ft
sto — %

36ft 34ft 34ft —2ft
2% 2ft 2ft — ft

Tto 2% - ft
57ft 52% + «
3 3 ....
29% 30% + 16

32 33ft +lft
2ft 2V» — ft
70% 10ft
I ri b 17ft — to

rib
52ft

3

30%
34
Fb
13%
171b
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Ifyou do business aroundtheworld,

don't missthe boat.

Ifyou do business overseas, you’ll find us
almost anywhere you go. We're opening a new
;branch in Paris to go along with our branch in

[London. And we've added to ourinternational
network of representative offices with new open-
ings in Djakarta, Seoul, Singapore and Sydney.:

We’ll give you assistance with both local

^currency and Eurodollar financing.
Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intros

lictionsto local government officials.

Credit information. Orwhatever kind of help
you need. Wherever you need it

Make sure your overseas business
^doesn'tmiss the boat

Present International Offices:

BRANCHES: LONDON, 5 Lothbury. E.C-2.

PARIS, 17 Place Vendome, 1 er.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: BUENOS AIRES • DJAKARTA
FRANKFURT » HONG KONG • MADRID • MEXICO CITY

PARIS ROME • SEOUL SINGAPORE • SYDNEY • TOKYO
Cable: Marmldbank

i

Bond Sales
Bonds

Sales In Net
sum High LOW Last cti'gs

(Continued from Page 10)

Norms Btoa76
NrNG 9tos90
NrNG 8V6S74
Nr NatG Bs9l
NorNG 5tos79
NrNG 4to*B0
NOrNG 4?6sS5
NorNG 4tos7B
NrNG 4VaB4
NrNG 4%s83
NorPac 4s97
NorPac 3*2047
NPac 3c2047r
NrStaP 0tos74
NorStaP 5sJO
NorStaP MUM
NorStaP 2*4375
N5P WIs 4*687
Norttirp 4*487
Nwstln 7l6s94
NwnBs/l Tins
NwnMut 6s91
NortStm 4398

Oak Elec 4*te87
OccldnP 7V6S96

1547
ogen CP 5*93 «
Oh! Efs 3574
Ohio Pw 6V&TJ
Okta G 416*95
Onela 5tos88
Offs Etv 6V&95
Outlet cvSVteSfi

Owen 11(41*592

48 107 10514 106Vi + *4

139 111 110 110 —I
86 105V* 104V IOTA — to
68 103 1031% 103 — Vi
14 88 87 88 +114
14 84 83V 83*4 + Vi

5 75 75 75 +14
15 8514 85 831ft +2*4
25 77 77 77 +116
9 75*4 75V 73*4 + V
22 55V 55 55*4 + V
35 38 36% 37to — *4

55 1Q6V6 105 105W + to

22 77% 74?% 77U + %
10 44<4 44 44% + 14
37 87% 86V 07% + %
20 72 71% 71% — %
50 45 44% 44% — %
105 05% 84% 85 — %
80 103% 702*4 102*0 — V
64 123 119 119 —1
74 77% 75% 77

53 54% 53% 53% + Vi

89% 84
45 44

28 91% 91%
50 9' 98*4
6 43% 63%

141 91% 82
35 104
5 93

PacGE 8962002
PacGE 852003
PacG&E 5391
PacGE 4*fas92
PacGE 4%s90
PacGE 4%S93
PGE 4%*96KK
Pac GE 4V4595
PacGE 3*As78
PacGE 3*fasSS
PacGE 3%S82
PGE 3%*84 W
PGE 3%S84 X
Pac G&E 3S74
Pac G&E 3s77
Pac G&E 3S7V
Pac G&E 3383
Pac GE 2%580
PscGTran BsM
PacNwBT B|5s

207 09

40 113

87 -2%
44 +1
91% + %
98*4 +1%
43% + %
82 —11%

102% 103*4 — %
92% 92% — *4

85 . 85% -3
109% 110 + %

192 104% 103 104
54 79% 77 77
11 72% 7144 72*4 +113
14 73% 73*4 73% +3%
4 49)7 49% 49%
5 68*4 48*4 46*4 +1%

11 65% 45%
-

45 82% 81*4
10 46 66
18 70% 68%

39 44 65V,

14 67% 66%
14 93% 93
5 80% 80%

39 77V4 75
5 67 67

10 71% 71%
38 102 101
95 109

65% +2

Jfi
+ *

48% + %
6 +3

66%
93 +1
80% —2*4
77% +2%
47 -1
71% + *4
101 — %

107% 109 +1
Pac SwA 6s87 170 75 73% 74% + %
PacT&T ?%s 264 111% 109% 11 + *4

136 108% 707*4 108% + %
235 103 102 103 + V4

30 73% 72% 72%

MARINE
IVIIDL.AI\ID BANK

NEW YORK
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015

Member FJ3.I.C.

Unique Opportunity

to LET

WAREHOUSE IN FREE FORT
area of Geneva Airport

Tip to approx. 7,500 sq.ft, available in one lot or in sections,

clean, modern, heated, equipped. Dexion shelving available.

Geneva Airport is Europe's best hub for deliveries by air,

good business center.

For information, apply P.O- Box 313, Airport, CH 1315-Geneva,

or telephone 4103 30 (M. Dolour).

Pac Tar 8.65s
PacT&T 7.80s
PacT&T 4%s88
PacT&T 3*4*91
PKT&T 3%s81
PacT&T 3%*7B
PaCT&T 3%*83
PacT&T 3%*67
PacT&T 2*4s85
PAA 1116*86
PAA 11%S86

PAA CV 5%589
PAA CV 4%»79
PAA CV 4%s84
PAA CV 4%s86

Papreft 5%S94-
ParjcH CV4592
vlPennC 6%93f
Pan Dix cv5s82 219
Penney 8tos95
PennyF 7tos91
Penney 4%sS4
PennaC 9&94
Pen PwLt 3*75
v|Pa RR 4%8lf
v|Pa RR

.
41ft84f 42 15% 14% 14% —

%

v|PaRR 3V485E 15 14% 13*4 13*4 — %
Pennwlt 9%*95 16 109 1081
Penz Un V%&76 148 107 105*
Penzlln 8%s94 44 102*4 102
Panz Un 7%sB8 137 97 95
Penz Un 7%s88 36 94% 93

13 63*4 63 63
1 74 74 74

33 82 8146 81% — w
5 67*6 67*6 6/to
12 63to 62V* 63 + %
71 £4Vr 63 'A 6416 +1*6

870 104*4 10314 104

1364 10314 102*6 103 — 14

678 62Va 60 61 + to
15 160 145 145 -5to

187 91 86 8616 —1%

1462 53*4 51 to 57 -1
4 103to VWVi 103to - to

36 70 69*4 79
187 62 54 62 +7
719 63*6 62 63 +1
35 noto [0946 iioto

15 102*6 107*6 102*6

7 7516 75 75 + to
311 100 98to ICO + to
67 89 s&fe 89
103 1516 is 15 — to

PettzUn 514*96
Pepsic 4*4*96
Phelps O 8.10*
PhelpsD 7*4*78
Ptilla BW 5*74
Phil BW 4%*77
Phlla El 9595
Phi la El 8%*76
Phila El 8%*9
Phlla El 8*75

109 +1
106 + to
102to
97 + to
94*6 - to
77 —8*6174 B5% 76%

261 112 109*4 111% +1
5 104% 104% 104 + %

28 104% 103% 103% + %
9 31% 31 31% +1
6 33 33 33 —3%

63 112% 110% 110*4
10 107% 107% 107% — %
107 106% 10512 106 + %
91 106 104 105% —1%

PhiJEl 7*4*2000 119 102% 101% 101% — %
Phlla El 6%s?3
Phila El fi%*97
Phila El 5*89
Phlla El 4%*87
Phlla El 4%sB6
Phlla El 3*6sim
Phila £1 3U*82
Phila El 3%*83
Phlla El 3%*85
Phlla El 2*4*74
Phila El 2*4581
PhilMor cv6s'4
PhllMer 49ss79
Philip In 10*77
Philip

31 95% 95 95
81 88 86% 88 + %
13 77% 77 77% + %
19 74*4 74% 74% +1%
42 74 73 73 + %
6 44*4 43% 43% — %
18 71 69% 69% +2%
5 46 46 46
1 45% 45% 45% +1%

48 91 -89% 90% — %
8 68 69 68
17 21314 211% 211% -2
10 84% 84% 84% + %

.... 8 107% 104% 107%
7%*2<nl 128 103*4 102Vi 103% + %

Phil VH 514*94 15 85 85 85 +2
61 100 99 100 +1
10 108% 106 106 —1%
12 24% 22% 22% —2%
10 62 62 62 +3*4
72 11Z% 111 112%
37 108 107% 108 + %
3 102 102 102 +2

134 109*4 109 139 — 14

50 88*4 88% 88% + %
36 89 8814 8814 —1*4
29 67% 67 67

PiKsby 4*4 *89
PionNG 9%*75
PCC&SL 5*75
PlantPL 3%s86
PotEl 9%s20Q5
PubSvCol a*6s
PubSvCl 714*
PubSEG 9*95
PubSEG 4%377
PubSEG 3%s75
PubSEG 314*83
PubSEG 3s72

38
PubSvIn 814*74
PlASIn 7%2001
PuerRTel 870s
PuerRTal 7.40s
Pullman 5tos97
PUllmTr 10*85
PullmTr 8*4*85
Purex cv4tos94

QuakOat 770*
Quak SI O 9*95

RCA 914*90

99% 98 31-32 99 +1 W6
5 105 105 105

1 101% 101*4 101*4

10 103*4 103*4 103*4 + *4
2) 89% 87% 87% -1
72 7914 76 7* + *4

76 112% 111 112 +1
9 105% 105% 105%— %
76 76% 75 75

58 104 102% 102% + %
S3 108 108 108

14 112% 112% 112% +1%

Band*
Salt* in

. Not
S1JB00 Hlch LOW Last eft's*

20 HUM 10714 108
857 78 76% 76%—%
5 102% 101fe 101b — *4.
88 129 121 121 —

T

73 203% 199 200 -3
Rapl Am 7*94 449 7014 69% 70
RayM ltH6s75 104 110 108 10714 +1%------

93 97 w 94% +2%
44 85 83% 83% —1%
6 92% 92% 92%

20 98 97% 97% — %
3 108% 107*4 108% + *4
72 76 74% 74% —

1

50 100 97% 99% + *S
ReyM cv4%s$l 232 61*4 41 61 — %
RsyTob 8%*74 50 105 104 104% —1%
Rey Tb 776*94 71 104 W2% 102% —1
Reyn Tb 7589 23 96V5 9S 95*4 + %
R/.inpd 6%s94 94 87 85 85 —1*4
PcgerT CV5393 +1 42% 61 61 —2%
RochTel 4*4*94 145 103% 102% 103 —1%
Rnckwel 8%s95 5 103 103 103 —1%
Rohr CV 514*86 30 85 84 B4 —lb.
Rye'S ll%*90 66 119 116*4 119 +1%

RCA 9*75
RCA ev 4%*92
RoiStP 7J0S96
RiHP 4%S92
Remade 8*95

RdgBat J%*88
Reeves Br 4*91
ReJlanE 714*96
RmehChm. 8*94
Rep Stl 8.90*95
Rever cv5%*92
Rayin 7%2001

31 102 100% 100*4 — 14

1 33 33 33
16 56% 65 56%
42 56% 54% 5414—1*4

248 54% 51% S3 +1
71 105 HU 103 + %
77 116*4 11% 112% +1%

84 106 105% 105% —1%
5 103 103 103

10 96% 96% 96% — *4
48 105*4 105 105*4 + *4
3 89% 89% 89% —1

'

79 70*4 69% 70 — *i
5 109% 109% 109*4 +1%
49 104% 103 104 — %
8 82 81 82 +1
32 104% 103% 103% — %
10 108% 108% 108%
61 110*6 109% 110% — %

Sear* R a Iks76 140 106% 105*4 106 —to
Sears R 6WS93 35 9tfto 95 95 — %
Saar* R 4*U83 402 86 84*4 85to — to
SearsR Ac 5*82 90 89% 83% 8314—1
SearsAc 4*6s72 93 99% 99% 99%
Sear&Ac 4**s77 45 92 90% 90*4 +1*4

214 67% 46% 664* — *4
11 109 108% 109 +1
20 85 84to 85 + *4

10 80 BO 80—1
21 112 ]I2 112 +1
B4 61 83*4 81 +!

127 104*4 102% 104*4 — to
82 119% 773 113%—5%

Safeco 7*78
St Law Ad 6*96
SLSF 5*20061
StLouSF 4*97
Saner* cvSs92
SaFelnd 6%*9S
Sa Fe In 5%s87
SaFePip 8*4*80
SavnhEI 8%s75
Schlltz 7.20*96
SCM Cp 9V4S90
SCM Cp 714*88
SCM cv 51A&S8
SctfP 8%*2000
SbCstL BJ5*
Sb Fin 5%*80
Seaprm 7%s7B
Searle OJOsK
Sear* R 8to*95

TWA 10*85
TWA 6to*78T
TWA CV5S94

Sales In Netf

.

Bond* 574700 High Low Last dMw
Tex Pac 3tos85 3 65% «% 65%^^
TPMP Te 9 90% 89% 90% +2%
Textron 8.60*75 119 105% 105 105%:+ %
ToledoE 9*2000 58 * 0944 106 109

Trane <v4s92 16 104% MM 104 — %
TWA IISM 524 109% 108% 109 .

+ to
= 179 184% 103*4 104% — 14
468 77. 74 76 —to

1444 85% 80 81 —2%
841 40 56% 58 — to
94 110 109 109% + %
95 107 105% W6to-+ %
10 77 77 77 — Vi.
35 102% 101*4 102% — 14

47 84 82 82 —1
2 106% 106% 104%

18 96 98 96
2 99% 99% 99%
35 83% 82 .82 — %
196 106 97% 102 —3
19 8214 83 80 —3
11 67% 67 67
4 73% 73% 73% +5%

106 — *4

91

SeatralnL 6s9*
ShellO 8%s2000
SheltOIl 5.30*92
Shall Oil 4tos86
SherWnr 6%s9S
Sher W 5.45*72
Signal 855*94
5 indr cv4%*86
Singer 814*76 65 1051a 104% 105% + %
SKII Cp CVSS92 21 77 75 77

'

Smith AO 10% 17 116% 116 116
Socony 4%*93 20 72 70 . 70% —1*4
Socony 2%s76 27 84% 84% 84% + *4
Sol B CV41M92 68 74 72 72 —1
SaCnBTel 8%a 30 106*4 105% 105% — %
SoBell TT 9.05* 148 112 110 110 —1
SoBeirrel 7.60s 189 101*4 100*4 10014 —1%
SoBeUTel 7*78 184 103 10214 102% + to
SoSell TT 3*79 28 77% 77% 77% — %
So BeUT 2*4s8S 14 42% 4214 £2% + %
SoCalEd 3tos80 257 78% 77 77 —1U
SoCntGs 9%S95 6 113% 113 113% +1%
SoNGas 9Vks76 54 109% 106% 107 -2%
SoNGas 7.70*91 51 102 lOlto 102
SouNGs 7.65*72

97 101% 100 17-32 100 17-32-1-16
SoNEnaT 8%S 111 105*4 10414 105*4 + %
SoPac 514*83 31 8214,81% 81%—%
50Pac 4%s81 81 77% 76% 76% — *4
S PacOr 4to*77 70 87% 86*4 87% + %
SouthRy 5*94 37 72 71% 72 + %
SRyCar 4%*88 10 65%. 451^1 65% +114
Sw BelTel 8**s 161 110% 108% 110% + 14
SwBellT 6%s 138 95% 94% 95% — *4
SwBtHIT 2*4585 14 6314 62 62% + %
Sw PS 8*4*75 5 10614 106U 10614 —1%
Spiegel 514583 40 75 75 75 +1%
Solageilnc 5*87 38 70 69% 70. +2%
Spies I cv4tos90 9 12514 123% 12SV4 +1%
Sprague 414*92 88 SO 348 48 — %
SId Brarut* 7%s 15 103 102% 103 + *4
StBrand 6*i*93 50 97 94% 94% +H6
Std Inti Cv 5SB7 49 101 97 97 —4
StdOIICal 7*96 389 99% 98% 99 — %
51 O Cal 5*4*92 17 88% 88% 88% — to
St O Cal 4%*83 59 81*4 79% 80 —

1

Srd OHInd 6391 50 92*4 92 92 —1
Std OHInd 6398 106 91 89*4 89*4 — %
StdOllInd 5396 423 105*4 103*4 104 —1%
Std O In 4tosB3 85 83 82% 8214 — *4
SMO In 3to*8Z 9 73 72 73 +1
St OilNJ 6%£98 121 97% 96 96*4 — %
Std OH NJ 6397 216 91*4 9014 91
SHO NJ 2*4*74 49 92% 9214 92% + 14
SiOOh 8%s2000 305 108% 107 108 — *4
StOHOh' 7JO599 83 102% 99 101*4 — *4
Std Padtg 6s90 6 6414 64 64% — *4

70 69% 69% — to
85 83 8314 —1*4
90% 90 90% + *4

6614 63 63 —3%
77 77 77 -20%
70% 7014 70%

8 109 109 109 +2
35 104*4 104*4 104% + %
15 80*4 80% 80% +21%
-40 62% 62 62% + to
5 72% 7294 72*4 + %

7914 81 +2
_ . 7914 79% + *4
Survey Fd 5*84 85 84 80% 80% —2*4
SwtftCo 7%s78 6 10214 102V1 102% —1*4
Sybron 4%s87 23 95 93% 93% —1%

Unlrwl StoSM 252
Un AJrt-in 5*91 362
UnltAL 4%*92 569
UAIrc cv5*ta?T 228
UAlrc Cv4tos88 46

UAIrc cv4%*92 220
Un Bmd 6*4s8H 59
Un Bmd 5to*94 601
UnGasC 4*4a7B 5
UnGas P lOtos
UnGasP 8*fesB9

UnGesP 5*4*80
UnGasP 5s78
UnGesP 414*72
UnGasP 4%s73
UnJcrBX 7.95s
UnMreh 9tos95
UnMrch CV4s90

-2%
86% — %
.70 — *4
69 — to
89% —1%
58 + %
74 + %
59*4 - %
85% +3%

113
t\

StPks cvS14*90 59
SMPrud 6%S90 ioi

Stauft ev4to*9l 30
Steven cv4s90 28
Stokely 414582 2
Storer cv4to*B6 181

SunOil 8%s2000
Sun 011 7*4*76
Sunbm 5%s92
Sundst cv5s93
Sunray 4 'as87
SunshM 6%s89 208 81
SupOII JVisfll 16 79%

TWA CV4592
Travfer SJOsftS
TRWlnc- 6*4*75
TRW Inc 5%S92
TucsonG* 8toa
TyterCorp 5*93

UGI Cp 8*4375
UnlonBk 7ASs
lunCamp 7%96
UnCarb 5.30*97
Union Cp 7S89
Union Cp 6*88
UnEIMo 312*82
UnEIMo 2%s80
Unocal 1814576 124 106% 105
UnOCal 6*4*98 30 91 91
UPacCp 4*4*99 217 102% 10014 101*4 +114
Un Pac 816*85. 31 111*4 111% 111% — to

Un Pac 2toS91 4 5314 5314 53Vi + 14

90% 87
89% 86to
71*4 69
69*4 6794
91 89%
59*4 57to
75 73*4
61 59%

. 85% 85%
a ii3% m
56 103 101% 103

3 85*4 BSto 85*4 +1'4
15 84% 84% 84% + U
8 991-32 98% 98%
5 93 93 93 — %
5 103 1D3 103

49 108% 108 IDSto +1
25 B5 82% 82% —6%

UNudr cvSsS8 130 67 65 65 —Zto

US Flnl 5%*91 76 100% 100 100
US Gyp 414*91 7 7T 74*4 77 +314
US Leas 914*74 127 104 103 1B314 — 14

US Plymf 8s96 115 101*4 100% 100% .— *4
US Smlt 5*i*9 3189 69 68 68 — 14
USSmlt 5*U95
US Stl 7*152001
US Steel 49ks96
US Steel 4tos86
US Steel 4*83

vanad 4U*76
Vando cv4%*80
VerNud 944*98
VaEIPw 344*86
VaE Pw 3tos8i
VaE PW 314*82
VaE Pw 2*4*75
ViroRy Ino6*08
Vlrg Ry 3*9S

Wabash 414*91
Wabash 4*81
Wag El 6to*86
Walgm 5%*91
WanMu 6%*91
Wash G 8*4*75
WeanUn 5to*93
Wean 5%*9368 _ _
viWStlT 4*2361 f tl 14*4 1314 1444 + %
vlWShr 4*2361 r 13 Ifti 1214 1214
WnAIr L 514*93 154 105% 100% 100% —4
WnAutaS 7.85s 100 102 100% 102 +7%
Wn Elec Sto*95 155 108 107 10714
Wn Elec *7%96 18 104% 103*4 704% + *4
WnUnCp 71495

137B 116% 110 110% —6%
WnUnT BA5S96 75 104to 102to 102to -1

54 83% 82 83% +1%
13 7014 70 70 —2*4
9 104 104 104 —Ito

83 102% 101% 101*4 — to
73 109 107*4 107*4 — %
25 84% 83% 83%
35 108*4 1079k 107*4 — to
5 I0694 106 106 — *4

16 83% 03% B3%
4 81*4 81% 81*4 + 14

20 B344 83% 83*4 — %
7 73 73 73

93% 94 -Jt
71% 72 - to

34 filto 61 61 —

1

65 101 1D0 100% —Ito
737 Mto 65*6 6611: + *6

83 75to 76*6 77 —116
148 77to 7.5*4 7714 +1*6
140 85 B3to 84fe + V*
105 88 Mto BSto
407 73tt 71 72*6 — to

1 84 84 84
7 71 70 71 + to
£ 112 111 111 +1
59 71 70 70to — to
1 71 71 71 + to
to 69 69 69
58 89 09 89 + to
75 75 73W 75
5 51*4 51to 51to —114
14 55 53*4 55 +114
1 67 67 67

18 83 82 83 +1
81 93to 9Zto 93to +11ft
63 OOto 98to 98Vr —

1

8 106 IDSto 105to —

1

60 48 46*6 46to -ito
62 47to 45to 46to

Talcott 9*4*76 35 108
Tafcgtt 5%a80
Talcot NH 6*94
Tandy 6to*78
Tappan 51M94
Teledy 7to*94
Teledyna 7s99
Teletfy 6%S92

3%*92

3
43

1

22
146
190
19

128

81

89%
84
94%
95*4
83
81

59

107
81

87
84
94
95*4
81

79
57

107
81

87 + 14

84
94% + to
95% — 14
83
81 +2
58 +1

—1%
— to

Tennec 10>As7B 107113*4 lltto 112
Tenneco 9to*7S 167 100 106 1 06
Tenneco 014*91 82 104 103*4 103*4 — to
Temwco7W3 Ml 89% 88 89 —

«

enneco 7*93 141 89% 88 89 — *6

Tenneco 612*92 234 100 99 99 — *4
Tenneco 6*79 188 90% 89 90 —

1

TrainV AU 9’4* 303 117% 116 116% — to
TmiV AU 8*4* 97 110 109 109% — %
TennV Au 1*74 56 106*4 105% 105%—!%
TennVaAD 714 * 94 105% 104% 105 — %
TerASL 2T*e85 2 58% 5B% 58% + %
TesoroP 514*89 372 106 , 101% 103% — to

Texaco 7*42001 77 104*4 103T* 104% — to
Texaco 5*4*97 94 88 86% 88 +1
TaxasCo 3%S83 73 75 72% 75 +2to
Tex Inst 4.80*90 64 75% 72 75to +3to
Tex Pac 5*2000 2 <m 61% 6lto + %

WnUnTel 6%B9
WnUn Tel 5*92
WestgCre 8%»
WestgCre 7JO*
WestgEI 8tos95
westsEl 5%392
Weyrti 9%s20oo
Weyrhsr 8%*76
Weyerh 5^0*91
Wheel S 3*%75
Whirl 5*4*86
Whirl 3%*80
WhlteCn 5%*92 448 97
WhltaMt 516*93 27 72
Whlttkr 10*88 197 lOlto 100 100 —1%
Whittkr 4%S88 55 56% 54to 54% — %
WlckesCo 6*92 10 83% 83 83
Wickes 514*94 381 107 103% 106 —to
Will Ro* 514*89 150 93to 93% 9314 — %
Wins Cos llsSi 83 lllto-109% 110*4 + %
WirnCO 5.65991 373 106*4 99% 99% —7%
WIsTel 7142007 25 98% 9814 98*4 —1%

17 77% 77 77 +1
57 100% 100 100% — to
51 87% 85% 85% —2

782 143*4 136 138 —3
YngSh 10%2000 111 110*4 109% 10914 —lto

ZaoNor 4*4*80 46 69% 67% 68 —2
23 68% 68 68 -2
22 69% 6B% 68% —

J

41 97 96 96% + %
8 10B 107% 107% —Ito
43 88 86 86% —1%

WitcoCh 4%*93
Woolwth 7*4*96
Womat 515*94

Xerox cv6*9S

Zap N 4to*88B
Zap N 4to*E8C
ZayraCp 8*96
Zavre cv5tos94
Zum In 5*4*94

Foreign Bonds
AmSt fn5%*73
Austrl fn5*4s85
Austtn5%s Jul
Au* fn5%s820c
Austr fn5%s85
Auslrl tn5%s73
Chile 3*93
Cuba 4%s77T
Estonia 7s67f
Europ fnStosTS
italPUt fn3s>7
Ha I Rep fn5477
Japan Dv 6s76
Japan 5'3s74
Japan 51'js80

Mexico T’.vsfll

Mexico 6*45 78
Mexico 614*79
N Zeal 5to575
Nipp fn5*is78
Norw In5%*73
Pol as 4%s63xf
PolA* 4%S 58xf
Venezia 614s83

1 93
9 82%
4 87
4 86
7 81
6 122

19 42%
10 1314
M> 6%
I 93

91%
52 97to

98%
5 99%
1 8414
1 91%
6 91%
1 84%

95
14 92

97to
9
9

40 99

93
82
87
86
81
120
41%
13%
6%

93
91%
96
90*4
99%
B414
91%
91%
84%
95
95
97to
9
9
99

93
82
87
86
81

120
41% —

1

13% — *4
6% + %

93
91%
96
98*4
99%-%
84%
91% —4%
91% + *4
84%
95 +1
92
97%
9
9

99

London,
Frankfurt

-and now Paris

Japan’s oldest-established and one of

the world’s leading securities firms,

Yavnaichi today opens another European office.

Paris is a new link in the network

that provides institutional investors in Europe

with the latest research data and information

on the exuberant Japanese market.
'

For further details on what we can do for you,

contact our new Paris Representative,

Mr. Koichi Yazald, at:

Paris Representative Office

23, rue de la Paix, Paris 2', France

Telephone- (073) 38-89 et (742) 28-87

Underwriters, Distributors, Brokers & Dealers

Telex: 68866

LTD.
Tokyo, Japan

Eurobonds
/.i ..

.-{Continued from preceding page.)

would' pay*, say, $1,005 fair, every
$1,000 bond. -

That would be a flrsfc for this

market and of course only a top
name such as Shell could con-
template such an innovation. AS
coupons only move by quarter-
pomts here, fine tuning of an is-

sue to market- Vm.^ al-

ways been to offer a bond, at a
discount—such as $985. in cash for

erory tl.000 lace-value -bond. .

.

The only other new Issue an-
nounced last wee£ was from Pe-
kema . Oy, • .created . in 1969; .

to

provide Finland with Its own
petrochemical ; production -facili-

ties. The $15 milKon. 15-year is-

sue is expected to pay 8 3/4 per-
cent. . ,

, Still on offer is Transamerica's

$20 million, 8 1/2 percent bond

'

and the. iruSugfa-ial Mortgage
Bank of Finland’s 80 ‘ mUUan
deutsche mark -Issue, expected at

8 percent with a slight discount

from par.
.
v

In addition to Barclays and
GT&E. four .other dollar .issues

were priced last week. MHH Hold-
ings’ .lit, Isa had Its $35 million

Issue priced at par with an 8 3/4
percent coupon and. Hill Samuel's
$20 rnffliem was priced at par at

.

8 1/2 percent.

Jardine,; Matheson's $16 million

bond with warrants' was priced

atTpar vrith ar f a/i. pa-vent cons
potu The warrants entitle holders
to buy .$3,500 (Hung Kongi worth

, of Jardine stock at >*9^0 (Hong
Kopg) each : (the Hong Kongdol-
lar is- worth. ^ about. 16 U3. cents).
At the time the termsiwere fixed,

the warrant ^exercise price ' was
8£ percent over fhe $4950 closing

.price, on .the .'Hcmg ; Kong -ex-

change. With .that, price moving
up, however, by .the -end of the
week, the effective' premium had

.

been cut to 6.6 patient..The war-
rants will be detachable fixim the"

bonds and be able to be tiaded
separately after next’ Jam 1.

They can be exercised -between
Feb.. 35; 1972 and; Nov. 15,' 1981.

’
•

Honeywell’s $50 mlbian; con--
vertible was priced at par with a

6 percent- coupon. The bonds will
be convertible Into the company's,
common stock at $120 a'share af-

ter next'-July 1, 'a premium" of
io.l percent oyer the Wan Street,

price when' the deal was- closed.

I' Since then,, however, prices on
the Big -Board have tumbled to

their lowest, levels of the .year—

'

Honeywell " along with the rest,

pushing the effective premium on
its . convertible to around .15 . per-
cent; The bond trill no doubt open

. at .a discount .when ta

gins this week.
South Africa’s 100 jb "P*.

1 3/4 percent issue, was
’

. week at a tH : -

means- ah 8J5 percent
maturity, iflfcbpugh the
ket'is the only nther ac

. -bend sector at
. present/

"

' ing belief is that tbe'n' -'

--9A. pCTcent over its
"

parity and coming dew
. .valued." . ;

On the other T-wrr^ ^}' .
-

franc is still seehajra^' .•

candidate and the i^r :

bond Issues onthe marf
'

-last weekfrom the jawrt-' .

levels. The Ugine Klit'..
werc.up2,Air Idrrtdde %

'

v& 1 1/2 shd the Borofl .

were up 3/4. ;
'

• TbB imufc m ffrii i; ..

"no -help' to the desjreaKr-
'

'

- Ibie .-bond -secondary :
^7:

-

where prices fell—cr tt'->
verftCble ^preferred

,
^stod

from Baxter Tnborahj
7

'.

:

size ol the Baxter issue,'. -

set for 500,000 shares^ ^
percent tn. 375WJ. -T1j»^' --

:isice was 31 8/4 and -v"
'

wws quoted at 31 3/8'to : s

the . underlying stock k'
. the New York Stock ;'7

'

was trading at 32 1/4. .

Market Averages
‘

Week Ended Not. 13, '71

Sow Jones

High Low Iasi Chg

30 IndasL 848.72 802^1 81^94—37.45
» Tnuup. 233.21 320411 323.04— 6.38

15 GUIs. 1 13.72 110.46 UL6S— 1.34

65 Comb. . . 29539 38L47 384.96— BJ1
Btindud A Poor’s

500 Stocks 9641 9043 VU2— 344

Ameriean Exchange
Week Ended Nov. IS, .*U

Skies Hlfta Low Close ChE-

TWA wt " 313,400 34% 10% 30%^1%
Syntex 219490 71% 66% 681k— %
Wllson&prt 180400 10% *6% 16 ^
FresIyZteT 136,300 S3 51% 5B%—2%
DelUCpAm 149,400 33% 36% 287k—

3

LemikrCp 136.100 49% 42% 4Mi—

3

BanlsterCtl 1I4.SDO 15% 13% 13>6—1%
LoewsTftwt 113,600 31% 18% 2%
NalGnwtn 113,000 8% S*i «%— %
CbmpBom 106,100 39% 3«4 86%—1%
Volnms: 14,046495 tbares.
Year to data: 938,530.470 shanks.
Issues traded In: 1460.
Advance*: 206: declines: 913; un-

changed: 147. <

New highs 16; lows 364.

N.Y. Slock Exchange
Week Ended Nov. 13. 131

Sales ' High Low CloseChe.
Am.TeUrrd 573400 43 42% 42%— %
BolseCased 538,400 16% 15 Z3%— to
AmcrHess 517400 41% 35% 30%—4%
Qccld;Pet. 615400 13 12% 12%— to
tnLTel&Tal 493400 ‘ 6LVk «5Ta 47- -

Computed. 451.700 8 6% ?%+ %
OnitAlrctt 431,700 30 24% 37 —3%
CaterTrac 382,800 46% 43% 43%—2%
BranlffAlr 370.000 13 13% 13V«— %
SlratnData 339,800 43V« 32% 33%—9%
AMF Inc. 356,800 43 37% 38%—8%
Trans W Air 354.800 39<k 34 35%—1%
GenUotors 337.000 7B*k 73% 74%—4%
PanAm 335,400 11=% 10% 10*4— %
Texacome 313.800 32% 31to SHk— to

Issues traded In: 1.8EL
Advances: 426; declines: 1494; tro-

changod: 14L -

New highs 30:. Iowa 338.
Last wvefc 51.883,680 shares
Week ago' 65,436.420 shares
Tear ago — 60474.060 shares
1971 3464.437,073 share*
1070 —- 2l486.736431 shares
I960 - 2.482.389,531 shares

Treasury Bills

Du
Nov. II ..........
Wov. 29
Nov. 30 -
Dec.' 2
Dee. 9 .—
Dec. 16

Dec.. 23
Dec 30
Dec. 31

Jan. 6. *73

Jan. 13
Jan. 30
Jan. 27 —
Jan. 31 ....

Peti. 3 .........

Peb. 10
Peb. 17
Peb. 34 —
Peb. 29
Mar. 2
Mar. 9 —...

—

Mar. 16
Mar. 23
Mar 30 ..........

Mar. 31
April 6

April 13
April 30
April 37
April 30 ......
Uar 4 ......

May 11 ...

May 31

June- 30 ...............

July 31 ... ...»
Aug, 31
Sopt 30
Oct 31
Pond ‘92-87, 4%* ..

Bmd *93-86, 4s

Bid
. 448
. 4.33
. 449
. S.H4

. 344

. 3.04

. 348

.
4.03

.
348
.4.09

4.13

4.10
4.17

4.15
4.17
4.17
444
444
447
4.38
4.96
4.38
448
4-26
4.27

4.31

4.33
4.35
4.35
445
446
4.33

4.34
4.49
4.44
4.43
4.45
4.42

80.16
794

Asked
aw
3.71
3.73-
8.50
3.50
3.50
3.00

3.70
3.60
341
397
4.00
4.03
3.99

' 400
4.09
4.04

.
4.04
4.09
4.12
4.12
4.13
4.12
4.13
411
4.19
421
443
4.25
421
4.26
4.25
4.18
4..T3

4.54
4.33
4.25
4-34

61.16
80.2

Yield
3.70
3.77
3.73
3A6
3.56

3SS
3.66
3.77
3.67
3.99
4.05
4.03

413
4.08
4J9
4.19
4.14
4.14

4J21

4J4
434
4J5
4J25
4JH
434
433
4.36
4.38
441
4.37
442
4.41

AM
4^0
4.52
4A2
4.36
4JW
3.80
5.62

International

Stock Market

STRAIGHTS

AER Llngus 8%-61
Arts-Romeo 1-77

Allis Chalmers - 2-72

Atlantic RldifWd S72
Bendix Inti. 8-79

Borg Warner Inti. 8-79

Ceianess JnlL 7-82

Chevron 7-80

Cilro5n 3%-82
Conoco 8-66

Continental OH 9%-B5
Cyanarhld 9-80

De Beers 9-82

Esso 8+6
Ford 8-81

General Mills Ml
Honda 7VW1
Mitsubishi 6*4-73

Mobil Int. 7-86

Nippon Electric 714-81

N. Amor. Rockwall Inti. 10-79
Olivetti ll>+dS
Otis Elevator Bto-85
Phillip Morris 8VL86
Procter & Gamble Inti. 9-82
Rcneutt B-82

Siemens 9-85
Sumitomo Chem. 12-79

96to 97*4
93to Bid
9914 10014

98to 99*i
looto loito
lOQto lOlto
93 94
96 97
87 B8
9814 99 1ft

I05V6 lOfito

M Bid
9lto 92to
TOO .101

lOlto 102
981* 99 14
94to 9616
101 102

95to 961ft

93to 95
98 99 .

10314 10414
103 104-
183*4 KWto
93to 94to
88 Bid
104 105
86 Bid

CONVERTIBLES

Bristol Myers Inti, 12U-S0
Eastman Kodak 41A-SS
Fed. Dept. Stores 4%4S
General Electric 4Vv8S
Holiday Inn* 5-85

Marriat 1-89

Monsento intL 1GV4-85

Pan Amer. Overseas 5%-88

Penney, J.C 5-89

RCA 5+8

in m
83% 8414.
110 111
117 118
97*4 98*4"

113 Bid
«% 821*1

- «».i U'4
JM'A 11714U 87 -

loternatimal Stuck Market

so' Upper Grosvaaor Street, 'London W.l.

Telephone: oi-wswos.

TMak: 21873.

Xnsu3*aric& Stocks
AllCItylns' .12-.

AmEttwrFla ;«
AmBJikLFba -20b
AmFamilyLf ' t
AmFidelLf JJSd
AmFdrsLfe -06d

Am Guaranty
AmHerltegLf M
AmlntGrp j5Db.

AmlrrtGrp pi 2
Amhtv Lit* -

-AM 1C Carp
AmPtoheer Cp .

Am RalhsNY 2
Am Reserve JS2
AmStotesLf JlSg

AssocModte J®
BMA Cbrp v<0.

Bnkre Secur
BeneflcNat Cp '
BcnefStdA -45

BehefSMB A0
CalWstriSt .*0

ChaseNat Life

Ph -7to

; 6 3114 331ft:

7 17to '

17to
39 2314 24*4 — V
7 2Dto ' 2CR% + to

W*ft- 16*ft

6 514'-' Sto L

,28 llto 12tt +V4
62 8614 3716 — 14
*69 129 .

" 132
" "

*50 --7 7*6

14 17*4- 18to
. I 4to'
- 35 831ft 84. — to
. 11 52 52*4—44

3 16 17
21 6to fi*i^- to
=24- 17*4 -1816— to

3 13to . 13to to
. : S 4*6 51ft

is ink :
lito - to

.'as ioto Tito — k
5 lito 17

*
2 ; 17*4 '1014 + Vfi

614 67.

ChesapkeLf B 616 7
•

"

NatOMIUne JO .30 7% -

;

165 62*4 6314 — to ftorRosrveLfr.JS
. 5 16V

Coasts ish-f 35g 25 8*6 9'.' NatWestn Lf .
- si sn •• *•

College Unlv 12 - 12 12VK— to- Nationwc! A'-: ’
92 -- BW.

8 -53% 56 -14 NBtlonwIdaLI JO •3 - 19V . . -

Colon Pram 30. 191 51

U

-51W
'

NorAmLf&C .15g a Mto
. Columbia

.
Natl

Vomblne Ina .33b
ConnGenlns- A4
ConsumPiat Lf
ContAmUo

.
1-08

CottonState Lf
Crllerionln ^0b
OownLfelns- M
Crum&Forst 1.12

CrumFor ptZM
DbrhamLHa A0
ERC Carp 1

Educaf Exec .10

Eldornd GnJ .10g

Empire Gen
'

EmployCa* L20a
Eg LfeWash M
Excel Inv
Excelsior NY JO
FamltyEif# t-

Farm&Hom 30
FarmNewWL .12
FafmersGrp 2J20

FldelCpVa 30 ..

FstAmFfti 30
FstCaiany U
FctExecutlve Cp
FstFedero/Lf 32
FstMtg No Car
FoundrMLf Am
Foundbts FInl
FranktlnLfe -.-50

G LEnterprises
Gen Relnsur M
GeorgeWash cp
Gatntl CP
GtobeCeptH JOle
GtobeUMAcc t
GovEmpl 130a
GovtEmpiyln wt
GovtEmplyln un
GovtEmpLfo 34
GtComwlth. U
GtEasIn -Mgmt
GtSouthnLfe 32
GtWestLto 1-40

Hamilton Intr

Hamilton Nat Lf .

Hanoverlns 1

HartfdStBoIl 134
HomeBraid. 34
HomeSecur AO
Horae Mann . .07g .

IndepLibty Lfe
IndepLrAcc .72

Indians I ns 32
Iniegon Cp 30

ito
279 26*4 . 2714 +1
378 66to 665*
2 714 7Vt

10 24to 25t* —1*6
.i n
Z6 85

zvo
107
2 95
3 19
87 70

30 2314 23*4 + *6

6 ito ito — 14

6*4
86*4 +to

2814 2914 — 14

27Yt . 30*4 — to
97 —2
1916
71 + to

.16

£
24
54

ito 60s
5114 .5314 - V4
3614 39V4 -

91ft 9fe — to

4. 28to 9% — Vft

1 23'A 22*4 -+ to
6*4 714 -.

32 38 2814
88% 89*4 +1 to

9to 9to -to
2614 27to
J214 1314 — to

15
£9
40

13

8 tn +to
18 2014
lito -- lito

'

3 + to
2to

2*4

Ito
163. .20*4 . 20*4 —to
6' Zto 316
17 301 304 —ito
25 7 7U
54 IflS 1514. — to

Ito Ito
149 2014 -21 -1
114 Kto Mto-to

25
104

254 — to
107 -1

5 3714 3» w- to

a .
6*4 - -716 -

4 : 5 6 —

.

-21

;

T3to- 13*6 —
4316 4516

59" To, 3
Z37 ito 436

1

IS- ?S
5 17

56

37*6 3814 ".

4814 —

1

25*4
18 .

12to 12*4 4-to
'3*4

.

3114— to
18

3*6
31

17
10'S HR6 — to

IntegralCp .20 36 ioto 10W- WashNaf p!2.50 2 40to
HI Holdlg zl8 Sli 5% +V6 WesfnCasS 1.48 24 79 -

.

Int Invest Lfe ito 5 WcsmSTLte ,15d ZM 814
InvGuaranty Lfe / 12 13 Windsbr Ue 4 5*»
JeffsnNatU J9 3 itto lito — to WtecNatLfe JS2 2flto- -

. ..
Kana CltyLf 2 - - 2 98 9916 WorldSvcLf -10g Sto

" --

Kemperroo CA0 65 39 39*4— 14 Zsnllh Nat ins 34 9to
KyCentLfe .16 41 57i 6to Zenith United 1 K6X-

Facop Corp
: Lamar Ufe "'30

LibertyNttLf 35
JUeto»G*-J»

Lite Inv Inc .

-Llteauntnce Cp .
.

LtncoMAm Cp
-Lincoln--.Cons
LftKlncU :-ifo

-LoneStar Lie"
LoyaiAm Lfelns'

•'

MonchLfoCas t- _
ManfutnLt J9d
MassGen Lie ;**

Mercury Gen 30
MMwNat Ohio
MtdwUnLfe 30d
ModecnAmU JO J
Moderasec Lfe :.

MonrcftCsp. Md
MonumntCp 3D
MufUdlSaLf JSg~:
NLT Cnrp 3fip . .

NN Co-p 130 -

NatLKa Fla

5 « .

. a-", r
85. 30to-

•

« 36<A
35.21-

,
3 •

8. 3tL
29 . mi
z5‘ ..
noi. Tw r?

••

IS......AN'4--
: *?. •

a -
-•

T7VI
-. 8- l 5*4

»:- » -

75: :-23W,.
a 48&

- S Ilto'
"

250 : 31*6
•••'•

T2.- Wfe -
14

North Cent
Nortesstlns 130

. NwstNatu :j2g
Osctdenfal- Lfe
OhCasualty 30

'

Old LlneLf 39 '
-

OW Repint 380
PacStd Ufe

- Pasqbaney Bay
Peerless Iw 30

.

. PanlredrLfe
’

-.Kg
Penn Life - •

pEnn Life, wf

.

PhUaLKe .«b
PiedmonrM.
PreferredsRisk .

Or*s Life
PnotacflveLf 30-
prov«f Lf ND. 33
PnovidUAc 30
PyramWLfe 20g
RepNatLfe. 30
.RlcftmondCp 1

Safeco JSt .

vEatecB
.

pfJO
SfPau'.Cos 138
-SaafiordCp'un

:'

Security Am
.
Lie

SecurltyCaiinLf t
Security Cp 2b -

SecLfe&Atc 30 -

SaCarofns 30brA.^

South land Lfe 1

SwstnLfains I
- "

•

Std Life Ins 30
StdSec life
Statesman Grp.

.

SuhLifelhs 36ftr

SunsetUfelns t
SuretyLOe JOa
TlmeHoWIng .40

.
Transport. Life
UNAC Inti • -

Unfctta

Union Fidelity
UnttAmwLife f
UnltBrawfltLf 2
UnltFIreCas. .I69

UnltFIrelns 30b
UnllFoundra Lt
Unit Liberty Lfe
UnltSav Life
UnttSvcLfe 30b
Variable Annul
Vico Corp
VictoryLf I ns 30

4*6 -

r..

Z50
A-.ato'.

21 Bto' 1 ”

- 6 m
• 37 47to_-
X53
. 3
.12

•
- a

,10
' 4m

2

21

31*6 ;

“

3*1. -
11*4

"

llto-'jcl
*

11

33*r-
a - t •

75 13%, -

.30 1»-
5 M -:": •

.7
U 1B«4

9*4 .

• 1

742 13
.
15 .*

33 46t»_.
31 U —
116" 2614 . ....

60 67% -

Mto r ; t-

714.

-J7.J8W.
14- 3014 - •

33 !«4
'

2>3f v
. 2 . ,« -«•. •

•

ZM -9*

:» S2
“ a: --

3
114

6
-3 Tito

284 271* -

6 SWZ
6 238

1
- ....

15% -

1 lito.".”-.
10 3%
3 914*- -•

18 8 :i.
6 32*4 -. .

17
.
14% '

14 7V»;.'- O
31 3114

C::s f*

International Bonds
(A weekly list qj non-dollar denominated tisu 7-."

* Cults of. Account
Air da Bud 8*6-83 108
Australis 8Cr-B8 107
Cars* MazzagLomo Bto-18 92
Cavsdo 7‘v-BO 103
Cent rest 9*4-89 IOg
CCA 6*6-76 — T . rr

,
„ nr T1 ,,„ inn

CCA O’fc-BIt .

CCA 7to-84
CCA 815-88 .

CEC& 5*6-86
CPB 814-86 '

,

CFE 7VV-78
C7FE 816-79
Cammananies Orb. 8%-88...
Credit Nat. &76-8B
CUP TT»-7B
CUP flto-77

Denmark tkfogxLI 8%-88..
E.SB. ilrl.J 8V«-86
Eacom 7%-78
Sscom 8«»-86
Eicom 9Vf8a..
Fomento 5*4-78
Greater Gto-M — -

Imatran fir,-78
Uanltoaa V%-83
Manitoba 9T.-83
Nancy 8to-86
Norgea B^mmtmalb. 614-83
Marges Kommtualb 7%-SB
North Soot. 8%-84 ........
Hn-derawi 6 ‘*-80

Reed 6to -83 -.

8acor 1 5%-7*
8*cor 2 ftto-78

Sacor 3 8*4-76
Sacor 4 6*4-77
S.DR 8*5-86
SWOP 7»i-OT
Wamey *0,-84

Deutsche Matty
CATcnga Price)

Brit. Elec. Council 7*4-84
Bnnnah 8to-85 -
CPP 816-85 ....
CUT 8to-8A
Conoco 8V4-10/85
Daimler s-so
Denmark 8*4-86
Dunlop afe-85
Essom 8*6-85 ;

Hoogovens sto-sa
IC1 S*6-S5
mo Bank Janas ft%-88
Ind Bank Japan 7-jp „

90to
1W*.
104*k
10W,
304»t
10**6

- 106*4
losto
'lotto
10s

.-. 1061ft
106-105

' PI

KanSal 6*4-84 '

Ireland 816-86 • 'JT;

irolaad 7*4-84 —
;

.

BB 7-84
KLM 8*6-85 '

*
•

.

NorKes Komm. 816-85 w T-V.
Queens Alum. 816-86 — ,
8a Africa 8*6-86
Tenneco 716-84
TRW 7*644 -

World Bank 8VWm ?'

Vokobaraa 7-84 —

—

•-
.

•<

European Currency
JUr dn sac s%-80
CECA XTk-80 .-BN EL 7)6*86
Earollina 7*4-81 ", —
Intertrigo 716-86 •

* For trading In DM. .

French Franca

Petrol BP l*. 80
Roussel UCLAP 7%, 79 — .

Eurorim* aift. 78 1

Uglna Kuhlm&n 8%, 78 .. 1

Air Liquids a to. 81 .. .. ;... 1

Guilders

AJEZO 816-74 3

Alge Bank Ned 8-75.—. 1

Amro Bank 8-76 1

Bayer 8to-T5 1

Chevron 8-73 -l
Bur. IDT Bank 816-76
General Elect, sto-75 1

Gvnaral Tela 8*4-76 — 1

IBM 8-78 I

KLM 81ft-7B .
' I

PecMney 8Vi-75 1

Philips S-Tf ..... 3
Shell Franoalu RV«-7S. .. *

Kredleilax In^<

0*4-
u.a.-SX 98.

E C U** — ML* ;

* (Baal* Dec. 90. X968: 30«-
— (Basis Doc. 31. 1070: 3W)»J

Laxemboarg Etauffl

CSBXJA
. 7*4 rtl-as _ *

Buroflma 7*4 *71-78 — ,

CECA“
V
74li“

J
TMs'*C-''.

•In dollars.

V;

Bid
imBkAT«3oPa 19%
Bantamerica . ««,
SkOommerccNT 27'a
Bank ol KJ .

*38<«
BaystateCitrn . 34'.•
JcnUBMrrr 1 3to
CentNBChic. ._ 37A«
OentGtBkbK!.... lito
CtenoJaadTrust 7916
Cewm.7rj*3 . 24*6
C&nnNBBrtdga 19 to
DnnotBuezrv £0*6.

Fidelity Bank._ 38*6
nmurdna. .32

latAUftrNSRkD 8516
ittCZUcs^COTfL 33to
inMB nim.

, ., 34*6

'Bank Stock Quotations
CUxstna prte - at tile week's trtutino
Art«

i

l . .. BW 'ASKcd
Lsijrajtiaryi MJ|-. 32Viaoto

63
29 to
40
8ito
13*6
2C*4
12
80
25 •

30*6
80%

32&.

w
=5%

ZslNalSySEW . -44to 46
HlPaBkPba szto 34Vi
UiWeecrhNB .44 48PrsanaiMBm 2dIT .304*
CMrardTrBPMl 4Bto 401ft
.BarrUTr&kcan, 63'4 63*6
UudsonTrno

. 17% 18%
indVaiBTrRUL. ..Wr.- 20%
uncomittBaak .20%' 28%
Longlalsjwfrt. S3 '

MenonNBkPtt 016 50
Men* 8k «7..-- 70
NatUarBXClav 55 68%.
NatComBkAath '3316 34*6
WffrtMwftriiynn S3\ir~ S3IwSThT- -31% 32%.

NorthTrChlesp;
PhiINatBfc.. -•.!
FlttuNatBfc...- i

ErorNBPhlUt

:

Repub Nn H-7
RoyaiNBNV :

SecorPaefra
ShawtoAseBw* :

BLBfcAieaay..-!
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OoTftMaiTlww1

OJSLTrnuN.Y- .
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Foreign Trade Council Answers Criticism
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Gerd Wilcke
fans £%YQRK ,.OlTri.HSa»Pt- -

J*S j'trotn critUjl5m*--prioiarlIy

jj^luwujlacd . WiQr^the. ha- .

ParJxT^it^aJor foreign-trade orgn-

''aJu^^cv sharply rejected-.' last

*rtions that foreign In-

the,* a by United States com-

ta „ s3iurt domestic production
exports.

'

.

W* W^^attonai Foreign Trade
*‘*55’ B*ler a swvey «t lor-

Tv^ders and investors, said
tre was no “evidence to

J*
1

1-3 1?*: the view- that foreign
er6 up v*;>n has. reduced United
The } sports and domestic cm-

a° hehi
1 ^ h3 companies

,

investing

h M. Norris, president, of
v?njhia* r'-coBSpanyiineniber -conn-

frca that the release of the ;

;

Bi^ Dr iVis timed to coincide with
-

National FtatignTfidfi

•S. Companies

or

f. -« _

^ibon- opening Monday -at

p-i’t to jporf-Aatorfa- Hotel. •

s-t" *** Morris stressed, however,

47 survey was ttiitiatedbe-
- ^%Tddent" "Nixon announced

‘ne
y^. economic program Aug.

the chief a&ns of the
• is to redress the na-
lance-of-payments prob-

tent of Investment

Log to the latest data

'e
Stocks

! ?»-» i*.

! *^rtwi4 tiie
.

booh value of
i j^'sofji

5 States direct Investment

i
eached $78.1 hiilkm last

• ‘W3P& * is projected to go to
I W — iui.

investments of U.S. Companies
in Subsidiaries Abroad
DEC 31, 1970
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** 3120 Show that United agreed

• Jv'4 4-n rl mpanles abroad sell two- 8°od business.

|
aSSjfci K times as much from

*“

:-v.iG^ plants as is exported
1 ;^ie? .factored goods from the
• .vj'ijSV'tates—<68 billion against

i

,

*o«n4,* o. United States invest-
' f&Tfc b, hroad are contributing
• '-Tr

'/4i i 56 billion
- —

uct and would buy It If we manu-
factured it in Australia, thus
avoiding the import, duty. We 11-

and have built a

a
balance

year ."to

of pay-

fe'J? * ir more than twice the

An electrical equipment com-
pany said:

"As a result of Investments
abroad, our marketing position

has been strengthened and our
sales have grown substantially

around the world. Far from re-
ducing exports of American goods,
these have grown from *7 million

In 1961 to 170 million In 1970.
! ie surplus of $2.7 billion. - *861 to 970 million in 1970.

: J-s-iajJ*. s dose to the Foreign United States labor has produced
. i.h-«. . anaroKlmatelv £4 million worth;?•< J 9uncll do not believe that

;-i ~ bers are seeking a con-
' vl'jLrf.- : «u with labor.

.

these sources say; the
7 cas prepared out of con-

i v criticism coming trmn
: political and academic

: Is doubly worrisome to'

oriented United States

ies is that the criticism

v '
e beyond the speech-mak-

-t - resolution-passing stage,

(urvey notes tn tWa.con-
it legislation recently ln-

1 in the Congress would:

approximately 54 million worth
of martiinpiy shipped abroad and
Installed in our plants, a practice

we expect to continue.**

A machinery company replied:

“During the past few yean we
have secured two major contracts

In Scandinavia, one in Africa and
one In Australia for iron-ore pro-
cessing facilities. Because of tariff

and Import harriers, local-content
TegUlronentS anrf fTwywIwg <inrl

currency preferences on the part
of the buyers, none of those jobs
would have been awarded to a
United States bidder for equip-
ment manufactured in the United
States and calling for payment la
dollars."

A chemical company stated:
"The question of labor rates

overseas has played virtually no
role In our overseas investment
policy. Our foreign production is

mostly for sale within the coun-
try of manufacture, or the neigh-
boring countries as in the Euro-
pean Common Market. Just as
wage rates vary from country to

country, so do prices."

An industrial-products company
replied:

-The majority of our products
are material, rather than labor-
intensive. Therefore, low-coGt
labor has not been a significant

factor in our overseas manufac-
turing program. Our factories

abroad were established primarily
to maintain anri extend OUT COm-

Ford Raises Price of Car 6%
rr the taxation of in- -g- . -«« ri* T?

In First Move Since Freeze

:o3

ntlon of removing
‘ xs incentives and impose

jes on royalty income.

f.
- «pose new controls over

t Jlow of capital for for-
.- r rcct Investment.

apose controls over the
•• of technology.

: ‘.--^’"".stehlish a new agency to
• quotas on Imports to

• “industrial self-suffi-

yy-. .within the United States."

.linn the purpose of inaur-

vat the.production of good3
'

have historically been
M in the United States is

ed and maintained."

,

foreword to the study Mr.

tJ said that 150 member com-
. '"t'ol the council had sent in

;
as. All of them, he said, re-

• that they had Increased

V- xnestic exports and em-

.
.'-•• : i2h the survey does not

• Individual respondents, It
’
- ! 40 case histories explain-;

"iy companies invested

-.-
" a heavj’-tool company re-

: - < it never had been able

rate the Australian mar-
.
pite the fact that the.

2J fj pie is an important source of

"“'lief reason, the company
...... -is that equipment could

r-tted from Britain either

I or at a customs rate of

'it. Duty on United States- -

. equipment was 55.5 percent
jit- allan mining firms often

: .!is in the United States,

. . . I us they Eked our prod-

By Jerry M. Flint

DETROIT. Nov. 14 fNYT)^-
Ford yesterday raised the price

of its popular Pinto' car 5109. or
almost -6 percent, in the first

major price increase in new cars
since President Nixon’s new eco-

nomic policy began Aug- 15. .

. The price Increase, Ford said,

was reviewed with officials of the
Office of Emergency Preparedness
.and was tied to the original

freeze and not to the 2l5 percent

guideline announced last week as
part of Phase 2.

The increase was smaller than
the 5150, or 8 percent, one an-
nounced. first for this small car,

which is designed to compete with
foreign imports. -

There have been some price

Increases on Detroit’s 1973 models
but these generally were tied to

the addition of equipment, com-
pared with the 1971 cars—a big-

ger engine or more expensive

tires.

Automobile manufacturers are
expected to seek price increases

on their 1972 models but not so
large as the Increases first an-
nounced in August, which averag-

ed nearly $200.

The Pinto price last year, with-

out optional equipment or local

sales taxes, started at $1,919.

The price of the German-made
Capri car was raised 5119, to

$2,614.

Meanwhile, Leonard Woodcock,
president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, said that labor

unions had succeeded in protect-

ing pay raises and benefits for its

members under the Phase 2 eco-

nomic controls. These follow the
price and wage freeze, which end-
ed' at midnight last night.

Speaking yesterday to a special

convention here of the .union, Mr.
Woodcock said that existing con-
tracts and future bargaining had
been "protected” and that the
only thing still in doubt was
whether all frozen pay and bene-
fit increases could be recovered.
Mr. Woodcock, who at a union

convention last August warned
the'Nlxon administration that “if

they want war, they can have
war," told the 2,800 delegates that
*T can report to you today that
our strategy has been essentially

successful."

Seniority Accepted

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (NYT).
—The Pay Board ruled yesterday
that raises and other benefits due
workers because of their length
of service with a company would
be exempt from the guidelines

that it has imposed for Phase 2.

The ruling by the Pay Board
would assure a worker any In-

creased benefits, such as a raise

in pay or an additional week's
vacation, that might become due,

for example, after five years of
employment. The increased ben-
efits would not be counted
against the 55 percent annual
pay increases allowed for future

contracts.

petitive position within the three
major world markets or free-trade

areas.”

Another industrial-products
company said:

"We have found that the acqui-

sition of complementary product

lines and new technology in for-

eign countries frequently stimu-
lates our domestic manufacturing
and sales activities because It

provides new products to be

manufactured in the United
States,”

Office Equipment

A maker of office equipment
reported:

"Between 1960 and 1970 our

overseas manufacturing employ-
ment rose by 140 percent, where-
as our exports from the United
States increased 750 percent, con-
sisting of the more sophisticated,

higher-priced equipment plus

material Inputs for assembly over-
seas."

The council’s analysis of re-

sponses to the survey noted that
imports from foreign affiliates

were stm negligible and concen-
trated in a few Industries and
components or simple products.
"In no case was the investment

abroad an export of United States
jobs, which would not in any
event have been lost,” the survey
found, “because either the sup-
ply of such components or prod-
ucts was being lost to foreign
competitors or more jobs would
have been last if the United
States company had not been
able to keep the final product
competitive by reducing costs
through the import of certain
key components."
Answering another assertion by

critics of foreign investments, the
survey said that technology trans-
ferred to foreign affiliates of
United States companies was con-
sidered to be "most highly ad-
vanced” only in one or two cases.
In all the rest, the technology
sent abroad to permit components
to be manufactured and returned
to the parents was "intermediate”
or "low level."

While the question of foreign
Investments will be an Important
part of the deliberations at the
three-day convention, major at-
tention will also be paid to Presi-
dent Nixon's new economic pro-
gram, particularly with regard to
the Import surcharge and the
freeing of the dollar from gold.

Mr. Norris said the council
welcomed the recognition In the
new program “that, to achieve a
sustainable balance in United
States international payments,
we must develop an Integrated
program to deal with domestic
and International monetary, fiscal

and trade policies in one package."

N.Y. Market

Dips Sharply
(Continued from Page U,

with that figure, but recently
some have scaled down their es-
timates to an Increase of $80 bil-
lion or $85 billion—still a very
healthy accomplishment.

Despite the stock market's
broad retreat last week, there
was no panicky display of liqui-
dation by investors.
A total of 1,294 Issues on the

Naw York Stock Exchange ended
in the loss column for the week,
while 426 were on the plus aide
and 141 showed no net change.
New lows for the year were
touched by 338 issues and new
highs by only SO.

While most of the leading
stock averages posted their larg-
est losses in almost four months,
only the Dow Jones industrial
stock index reached a new low
for the year with Its loss of
27.45 points in dosing at 81294.
The Standard & Poor’s 600-stock
index, dropped 2.34 to 92.12, and
the Stock Exchange composite
index yielded 121 at 50.85.

Turnover contracted to 618
million shares from 65.4 million
the week before.
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Western American Bank (Europe) Ltd.

welcomes enquiries from
major corporations seeking finance.'

i; . v

Weston American Bank (Europe) Ltd-

International Merchant Banker*,

Licensed Dealer in Securities,

ri Finsbury Circus, London, &Ca
j Telephone: 01-628 3000 Telex* 885487

Western Amerfcau-BankXEpinpe) Ltiiasheen established by Hambros Bsmk Limited, Loa***» National Bank of Detroft,
******

S«xirityPacificNfltional Bank, Los Angeles and Wells Fargo Bilk, San Francisco.

Le Mans Race
Will Retcard

Clean Finish
LE MANS, France. Nov. 14

tUPI».—Organisers of the Le
Mans 24-hour sports car race
are working on a new prize

to be awarded to the most
pollution-free car to finish,

race off.cials said yesterday.

The price will replace the
present index of performance
award—a complicated for-

mula finking fuel consump-
tion. engine capacity and dis-

tance covered.

The new formula for the
pollution prize has rot yet
been worked out, officials

said.

Sports

Raogers’ Unbeaten Streak at 13
By Gerala Eskenazi

Matra Reports
It Will Lend
Beltoise to BRM
PARIS, Nov. 14 (Reuters'.

—

French race driver Jean-Pierre
Beltoise will be No. I man for
the British BRM team in the
1972 Formula One Grand Prix
season the French Matra Co. has
announced.

Beltoise has been with Matra
since 1965. but the firm said It

was lending BRM his servxres
for 1972,

BRM Denial

LONDON, Nov. 14 (Reuters*.—
Louis Stanley, head of BRM, yes-
terday would not confirm that
Jeon-Pierre Beltoise would be
No. 1 driver for BRM in nert
year’s formula one grand prix
series.

Asked to comment on a state-
ment by the French Matra com-
pany that they would loan BRM
the services of Beltoise, Stanley
said: *T can make no comment
on the Matra statement. I will
be announcing my 1972 plans In
two to three weeks’ time.”
He added that there would be

at least three formula one grand
prix cars entered by BRM next
year.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 (NYT).—
Combicing puissance and exu-
berance—a blend that has elevat-
ed them to their finest start—the
New York Rangsrs again scored
a crushing victory yesterday, top-
pling the Buffalo Sabres, 5-2, to
remain unbeaten in 23 games.

Working in combination with
the roars of 17550 fans at Madi-
son Square Garden and feeding
on Buffalo mistakes, the Rangers
made it a one-team show as they
outshot the inexperienced Sabres
by 46-21.

The Rangers are becoming top-
heavy with statistics as they
continue to dominate the National
Hockey League. Their triumph
gave tfiezn a seven-point bulge
over the idle Boston Bruins, who
are third in the East Division,

and kept them two points ahead
of the second-place Montreal
Canadiens.

Jean Ratelle's line displayed the
form that has enabled it to set a
record pace by a trio. Ratelle. Vic
Hadfield and Rod Gilbert each

NHL Standings
East DHIsloo

scored and the line earned sis

points.

In their 13-game streak, the
Rangers have won 10 and tied

three.

Canadiens 5. Stare 1

Mark Tardif scored three goals

and Claude Larasc slapped in two
goals to lead Montreal to a 5-1

victory over Minnesota. The
Canadiens still trail the Rangers
by two points in the Bast Divi-
sion.

Blues 5, Seals 1

Mike Parizeau scored his first

goal and got two assists as St
Louis beat California, 5-1.

Canucks 2. Leafs 2

Left-winger 'Wayne Mail’s
power play goal at 10:21 of the

third period enabled Vancouver
to gain a 2-2 tie with Toronto.

Penguins 6, Kings 4

Linemates Ken Schinkel and
Bryan Hextall collected two goals

and two assists each to lead

Pittsburgh to a 6-4 victory over

Los Angeles.

Red Wings 6, Flyers 3

Detroit came back with three

third-period goals by Alex Del-

vecchio, A1 Karlander and Red
Berenson to defeat Philadelphia,

6-3.

The Scoreboard

W L T Pis GF GA
New York :t ! 4 26 7; S7

Montreal :z * 2 24 a 23
Kos’on 3 £» 5 19 31 35
Toronto - 4 6 6 14 23 51
Vancouver S :a 3 12 47 53
Euffjlo 4 9 4 12 47 U
Detroit 5 !0 n 1 11 47 6b

West D:\ ision

Chicago 12 4 a 24 43 07

Minnesota - :o 4 «»n 47 23
Pittsburgh £ Z 2 17 SO 4C
Philadelphia ... 6 S i 13 35 52
CiHforala 5 ? 3 5? J rj 63
tit. Lams 4 :o 7 9 23 49
Ln Angeles ... 3 i »

: 7 21} 66

Petersen Not Hurt
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil. Nov.

14 (API.—Ronnie Petersen of
Sweden crashed against the
guard rail at the Tanirna auto
track here Friday during practice
for the Grande Premio do Brazil
formula two auto r..ce.

Petersen, formula two cham-
pion in Europe, was uninjured,
but his March 712 car was par-
tially destroyed.

Carlos Reutemann of Argentina
captured the pole position for

today’s last round of the Grange
Premio as he outdrove Brazil’s

Emerson Fittipaldi, who won the
first two rounds of the series.

Saturday'* Games
Nex Torfc 5. BorJalo 2 Ra*el!e. Gil-

bert. HadflPM. 2oJoc, OeanrsD; Per-
reault. Marrir.i.

Detroit 0. Phllade’pbia 2 1" a: len-
der 2. Sroxa. JJrltwcli'c. Sereaton,
McDonald: Nole: 2, Cla.-fcr I

.

Montreal 5. Miaaesata ; (TardlZ 2,

Laroue 2; Ea.tr.psoa'.
Si. Louts j. CaUIoraia 1 (Sabounn,

CrJtp. Parirt-ax. Bordcieau. St. Mar-
seille: Jarret* •

Toronto 1 Vnaeouv-r 2 (Seors. Hen-
derson. Makl. Ciuevreaoa' i

Pittsburgh E. Los Aa--!es 4 iHextall
2. Schrnkel 2. Polls, Le.ter; Fleu. Ber-
ry. Lon^buryi.

Irish Jockey Dies

After Fall in Race
DUBLIN, NOV. 14 ZAP*.'

—

Michael Teelin, Ireland's cham-
pion apprentice JocL---\ died in
a Dublin hospii l today after
being injured in a fall nt Leo-
pardstown Racecourse.

Teelin, 20. suffered head in-

juries when his mount, French
Tune, fell during the Leopards-
town November Handicap yester-

day—the last day of the Irish flat-

racing season.

ROKSE RACING— At Cbrrrr Hill.

N.j . Kiva EldRa secured his position
ru absolute monarch of racing's 2-

year-olds by owning the 8293.B90 Gar-
den Stare Stakes. Once the favored
Meadow Stable colt got rolling tn the
si retch, U trass's much of a struggle.

Pinched back at the start ol the : 1/18-
m!Ir event, Kiva Ridge blasted his way
to the front xilh about so eight of
a m:l« to go and coa-icd home 2 12
lengths m front His time was 1
minute 43 2 & seconds.

The king of the juteniles. ridden by
Rod Turcot ie. thus turned back an at-
tempted coup by '.he queen of the divi-
sion. Ogden Phlppvs Numbered Ac-
count. The filly, iir&t ol her sex to
run in thoroughbred racing's richest
race, wound up fourth as the 2*1
second cho.ce of a closlng-dav crowd
of 22.01:0 M! chart J. Stavola's Pree-
tes. a 20-1 outsider, closed fu.,1 to be
r.reend in the field of eight, a nerir
nhrad of Rofccby stable's Key to the
Mint.
Packed down to even-money favor-

itism for the i»th running of ike
gold rush at Carden State Park, Vir-
srala-bred Rha Ridge became the
Choncsl-prIced choice to win :he
event. The bay son of Firs: Landing,
who cron the same race at 55 in 19S£.
returned 84 for 32 In the straight
watering,
Rim Ridge gained bis seventh

v ’cl Pry In nine starts and added 5176.-
221 to his already substantial bank-
roll.

At New York, Red Realty won the
833.C00 Queen County Handicap at
An tieduct.

The 5-year-aid gelding, representing
the Cragwood Stables, came through in
the stretch to take the i 1 3-mlIe grind
by tnrce-quar.cro ol a length. Jorge
Vclaoqucc -ode Red Realty, who
covered the ground in 1:43 2 3 on the
good tract. A field of 12 competed In

the CTcnt. and a triple entry repre-
senting the Hobeau Farm was made
the favorite. Two members of the
entry. Peace Corps and Tunes, finish-
ed second and third. In that order,
with fourth p'ace going to Sigmund
Sommer's Parole.

In registering the victory In his
second venture in a race other than
on the turf this year. Red Realty
paid 545.20 for 32 to win.

BOXING—At Rppgio Emilia. Ilaly.
Italian heavyweight champion Dante
•ano defeated Jose (Tarrunl Lop^z
Marlines or Spain nt 2 minutes 2G
seconds of the fourth round.
At Milan. Italy's Sandro Lopopnlo.

n former world Junior welterweight
clump'on scored a 10-round decision
over Percy Pugh of Now Orleans.
On the same card, Italian super-

wellerweight Grrmano Valsecchl. de>-

feated Pierre Lambert of Prance, after
53 seconds in the fourth round.

At Buenos Aires, Argentine NieoUno

Z-ocche, world Junior-welter champion,
dccisioned Antonia Qrtiz of Spain In

a 10-rour.d nontlUe fight

Rl'GBT I'XION—At Grenoble, (he
towing Australian team got back cn
the winning trail by beaLing a French
all-star team, 12-3. Its record u
now 2-2.

TENNIS—At Prague. Czechoslovakia
and Belgium were Lied at l-l after
the first two games of ihe:r King s

Cup match. Jirl R rebec. Czechoslovakia,
best Patrick Hombergen. C-2. 6-2. and
Bernard Mlgnnt. Belgium. b?:>t Vla-
dimir Zedruk. 8-2. 6-3, in the best-of-
fice elimination series.

At Bremen. West Germany. West
Germany and Yugoslavia were lied 1-1

after the opening two singles maiehei
in the sccond-roura of ihe Kings Cup.
Karl Meiler of We-.t Germany, bene
Dragan Baric. 6-4. 6-2, and Yugoslarta's
Nikola Spaer beat Jcrgen Passbendcr,

6-

i. 6-2.

At Stockholm, Sweden took n 2.0
lead over tbe Netherlands as KJell
Johansson defeated Fred Hemxnes, 8-J.
C-2, and Leif Johansson dawned Jan
Bordijk. 6-4. 11-9
At Johannesburg. Manuel Santana of

Spam advanced in ihe Clows Classic
by beating top-seeded Cliff Richey of
San Angelo, Trson. 6-". 7-5, and Den-
mark's Jan Lcschiy upset second-seed-
ed Clark Graebner of New York. C-2,

7-

5.

WEIGIITLIFTING—At Stockholm. Bo
Johansson of Sweden bene red the
world clean and jerk record in the
90-fciio class during the second day
of a match against Finland. Johansson
Jerked 206.5 kilos. .5 kilos better ihnn
the record held by KaaJan David
Rlgert.

MiU Reef Voted
Tops in Britain
LONDON. Nov. 14 tUPH.—Brit-

ain's Racecourse Association has
announced that Mill Reef has
been voted 1971 Racehorse of the
Year.

Mill Reef, owned by American
Paul Nellon. wen the Greenham
Stakes, the Derby, the Eclipse
and the Ring George VI anti
Queen Elizabeth Stakes, and scor-
ed a record-breaking victory in
the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe.
His only less this season was to

Brigadier Gerard in the 2,000
Guineas. Brigadier Gerard is

unbeaten after two seasons.

renfa fund

MORE THAN
$150 MILLION

A mutual fund Sow3

in Luxemburg9

founded in 1966 by

BASQUE DE BRUXELLES S.A.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

i
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Franco-British Relations ire the Ticendeth it,

Edited by Neville. Waites. Weldenfeld& Nicholson.

-Reviewed fey James Goldsboroagh '

WHY TOO CRVINK,
MV DOLLINK DOTTERS?
c-/SHOULDQMLYHAVE J
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OKI SADIE HAW »INS
DAY.ONE.OP OS GOMG *
LOSE OLIVER WENDELL

' POMES ff

-BUT BIFORR

I

PROCLAIMED SADIE
HAWKINS DAV-VCXJ
WERE. BOTH GUNG
LOSE. HIM JT - ...~

M

WAS BETTER!!- AT^
LIST I WOULDN'THAVE
TO WATCH MVMO-GOOD
SISTER GAT HIM.T ^

Bridge

IMS- nm*
!*£uftSk,
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HE/, COOWE/
A BRANCH
JUST FELL INTO

, TOUR CHIU/

RBH IT

otrr quick;
BEETLE/

TOO LATE

—

rr already
dbwtbbkAtbo

THE PRESIDENTS W^E-PRKE FREEZE
IS SUPPOSED TO END TOPAi, CLASS' v ' WAS ^

YOUR
FATHER
FROZEN/
2RA?

YES. WE'RE GOING-
TO THAW HIM OUT

tonight;
AND SEE IF HES
ALL RIGHT... ^

Cl] ACX.MXIU4J.

Z HAVE NO USE FOR SMUGGLERS, VOUNG MAN.
BUT SAWYER TELLS ME SOU HAVE PLANS FOR
CONVERTING YOU* CASTLE WTO A HOTEL

thf cost is prohibitive. OVER $ 30,000 A MONTH. FOR
THE SEASON YOU MIGHT GROSS

WELL . LET’S SEE- 2E RDQftSl $150,000 A YEAR. CONVERTING
AT, SAY, $50 EACH ... J THE CASTLE WTO A |J0]EL STRIKES

AMERICAN. PLAN-*- 1 ME AS A 501WD INVESTMENT;

£1,100 A WY.^. $7,700 1 <A~., m ’1
a week. J V 7 mm

As.

Canada recently determined its

representation, in the 1972 World
Team Olympiad. An Ontario
foursome led by Brace Gawdy and.

including Dimcan FhlUjps, Bill

Crfssey and Gerry Chamey won
a decisive victory in a 108-deal

finfli -playoff at Si. Agatha.
Quebec, on Oct. 26. The group

will join Eric Murray and Sam
WphpJa. of Toronto, who received

squad invitations without having

to compete in the trials.

The freakish deal shown In the
diagram ‘contributed to the result

of the playoff match. At both

tables, the contract was six

hearts, with East deterred by the

vulnerability from, bidding seven

clubs. From East’s angle, that

contract was likely to fail by
four tricks, or 1,100 points

—

greater than the value of the

hypothetical North-South slam.

Crissey and Chamey were

North and South when the auc-

tion shown occurred. After a
quiet opening bid of one heart

and a response of one spade,

East crowded the auction by
jumping to five clubs. South’s

freakish distribution justified his

bid of live diamonds, arid North

made an imaginative jump to

abc hearts.

North had judged correctly that

his partner must be short in

clubs, and Judged that all his

cards would be significant. As
ft turned out the spade honors

were useless to South, but North
might not have bid the slam
without tfrem r it was hard far

.

him to appreciate that his dia-

mond ace and heart jack were
enough to bid slam.
After a dub lead, Chamey

ruffed and made the key play

of the heart ace. He was will-

ing to give up on the heart

finesse, as he expected West to
have the diamond king. Thus the
fall of the heart king was &

DENNIS THE MENACE

—_ Ry A1™ T

welcome development. South
rightly played safe by. drawing
trumps. He had to lose a dia-
mond tribfc eventually, but made
the slam. .

.

Xn
.
the replay, West made the

same club lead against the ?3>rnw

contract. But after ruffing South
made the error of attempting an
immediate diamond finesse: FmE
promptly ruffed and led: another
chib, prnraftfcjng a -

-trump tririr

far his partner to set the shun.

NORTH -

4 KQ72
J64

O A97
* 754

WEST EAST t. .

4 J 108544 903
V 1098 UK
O K842 O —
4 9 4 AKQJ108632

SOUTH <D) -

4 A
JU AQ7532 •

OQJ10653
4 —

East and West were vul-
nerable. The bidding:

South West North . East .

2 U Bass 14 5 4'
5 4 Fuss 6 U Pass

Pass Pass .

West led the dub nine.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle
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SURPRISED WHEN
OR. MORGAN TELLS
HIM THAT HE HAS
MET HIS SON,
SCOOTER BABCOCK
ASKS ABOUT HIM /

Ugi

MWEEE DID YOU W
MEET JUSTIN 7 IT ^
WASN'T HERE,VWS IT?

WHY WAS HE
BROUGHT IN ?
WAS ITA PRUG
PROBLEM 7 yt

|W| CRANK
Tnothis PROBLEM/

)
JUSTIN BROUGHTA

eJ STUPENT IN WHO .

4 TOOK AN OVERPOSE/^ IN FACT, JUSTIN'S Am ACTON PROBABLY
3&.54VEP THE BOY’SLA

BUT HE'S MIXEP UP WITH PEOPLE
WHO ARE TAKING DRUGS /Z KNEW 1
HE HAP TO BE INVOLVED IN SOME A
WAV'—THE LONGHAIR BfT— HlS^di
REFUSAL TO PLAY

J
v-

FOOTSAU.— J ( WUTAMJNUTE,
^ SCOOTER— .

rjiHIS history of cross-Channel
*- ’

relations in 'our time written
:

by. 13 British and Fi'ench his-

torlanG,: who certainly -don’t agree

ail the time, reminded me of the
little old lady who was asked
oh French radio what she thought
of the Commons vote last month
to enter the Common Market .

“Tout 5a e’est trte beau,’* .Tall

that’s very well),' said sito,' "but

it won't give' us back Jeanne.
d’Arc."^ 7 .

The lady-had a long memory
as both French and English are

likely to have in these matters,

but there is something very con-
temporary in her analysis. For
reading these essays, one : gets the
impression- that these two old

peoples really don’t get on. very
.

well together;' that no matter
what goes, right they have rather

a
.

predilection for
' what goes

wrong. Dissatisfied nedghhors 'who

left to their own -devices would
have nary a word for each, other,

they have found themselves driven
together in this, century by others,

the Germans, the Russians—oven
the Egyptians—and, finally, by
economics.
.. But the focus this time is on
the 20th -century, and the reader

Interested- In the last 70 years of

Franco-Brlfcish frustration should

try to' put aside
-

memories of >

. Jeanne d’Arc and Trafalgar, Hast-

ings theHundred Years War.
The troubles of the neighbors in
our times are sufficient unto
themselves ("We are with .them -

but- not of them,” was how
Churchill put it), which should

make it all the mare interesting

to see how they get an in an
enlarged Gammon Market.
The one outstanding, appalling

trait running through their, rela- ;

tions beginning with , the rise .of
modem Germany under Bisnuurck

and the Entente Cardiale of 1904

Is that no matter how.desperately
they - needed commooL- action.

Prance and Britain could -seVfer

really achieve it. Even; omninan .

need could not dispel the .basic

mistrust which derived from tha

days of their pre-German rivalry.

On the one side it was^perfidtous

-

Albion, or’ as Hugh Thomas says
'

in his essay on Suez, a Britain
that was “now too feeble to be
even perfidious.^ Oh -

the other

side it . was “the wogs begin
,
at

Calais,** and British fears that
the French were constantly drag- -

ging them into wars. Three times
the French felt threatened in this

century and three: times' they-
pleaded for more British troops.

'Tt Is heartiHreaktog: to see,** wrote
Vincent Auriol dqrtngJ*e Cold
War Sn 1950, “ttot just as

.
in

1914 and .1939, IheNEngllsh win
only realtto the- needs of the
situation -when it is too late.”

And the same year, -Clement

.

Atlee, under the pressure of re-
quests - for-., troops that . didn’t

exist, would czy: “What in hell

right have they , got4 -t
.‘. >

us?- Ttil them to go/

;

:
.

their own .bloody.
’ sUt ;-

*

haven't had a goed g®
Prince . Eugfene iind.-l--

1

1,

their enCTiles:"
.

.

Probably at im timeV -

..tions inore frustrating. ;

than during the Htt- -

- But -as -French -htatortpj
'

r
--

Baumont -and English
r '

thony-
.. Adamtbwalte - i :

-

.
.even how. the: blame i: - 7-

place because each sldi -

.

fault the -other. Afflt .

30-year rules on classii:

’

mente recently adopte;
Ikeach. are only now:;

'

to allow, full access to t r
-
*

both ' the
1

British doCCBC--
vanous mshoizs show ,

llttleself-crlticisrtt.
. Evf-

Ttoriansi tan into thte,i5 ;

trap; For Baumoni, ;
-

the Rhineland crisis of
’ Frmihh shnply cquldt fih;S
ish* support. •ThOaig^’]; -

: between France ’’jaad.’f ;S

writes. Baianraxt,
‘ "Wqg

nearly always. : ^upUeld. - - '

nlinhwa ** .“ , -.-
• : r

.

"

- Adamthwaite's aztide.'

nich Ss an attempt >

as Hamid Maanfflaawi'.: 1

put* tt;
. “stiRT jnace^dfe :

-

than - even .the Britfeh
menfk weatoeas' wajj-t,':

•

less pardonable.Bfcmy'af
'~ -

collapse.” ; .

.

’j J

"

In _aH tha& Me .lS*/ -

essays dealing withThat^ .

.the Common Market her
The abortive negothtli-

:
Gen. de Gaulle was hi

’

perfectly, into the *plr;
""

book, and one is almds
to think that they

, fi

sncc«HL -.f:

He -Gaulle's wartime -

Iiondtm are: dealt wlthi ,

tlcally here, even thcragifijp

British relations were ooltl

by Britain’s having tm
to. deal -with. One . fox!.,

«

Vlehy came very dose to»»

.war on Britain foUc
- jrinHnf 4)f .t&'

fleet :at Mers-el-Ktidr,
-'

.7SauDe,
:
.ta\ never^ long-' ;

At " tones : one- wonderc -'-

Frenchman or Rrigifafa] - - ..

-forgave the. other anyto
.Or If srinch;:

; aad.
;

Br ; ;
7

terests wDL.-ewir cotocSc— -

have no eteri^l

filterests” is- ar^ cM/ora .-

lomacy);
;
COahmorau^-i-' ..

7»s telling IdoydJ0^pt~Z
Sdfhin an hour ! .1

tied. Z had the inwwji.

you had become onc^:Y .7
enemies of Erance?7-;
reply:

. “Has that not r

the traditional policy bfi
J

try?” L /
'

. Apparently no longer,
;

^

«e how long traditioar •.
: ::

broken. .

'

"
-

'
.

James Goldsborough :

national Herald Tribune
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ACROSS

X Gather
5 Superbargain =

10 N-Z. Shrub
14 Sole . . .

15 Babble
16 Golf dub
17 To-do
18 Violin-bow stuff

19 Specify
20 Milquetoast

22 Fireplaces
24 Almost
25 Beginning
26 Treats hair

in a way
29 Haphazardly
33 What steppes

lack
34 Eastern ketch
35 Famous clinic
36 Old doth
37 Like much-used

pants
38 Fort Worth

39 Small case
41 Sheik's home
42 Range animal
44 Certain winds
46 Swears

47 Injurious
48 Adriatic wind
49 Like jail

windows
52 Egg dishes
56 Where

Mongolia is

57 Chemical
compound

59 Manicuring tool

60 Cherry of
Europe

61 Approaches
62 Russian name
63 Cooking need
64 Clipped
65 Per or red

DOWN
1 Greatest . .

2 Not pro
3 Meager
4 Spraying device
5 Plant shoots
6 Engagement, in

days of yore
7 -— - does it -

8 N.Z. tribe
9 Mercy
10 Offer made for

ahorse
11 Russian sea
12 Hffly city

13 Numbers.'- vt.
-

21 Stamping
23 807*5 8101

25 Religjoas:
. _

:

notahle.:-,'.

26 Spread at’/-' -.

27 Angry:>/;— =

28 Title forT£ h-
Selassje*;"' 1

29 Day to be A--. :

up for *
-

30 Spouses ^

31 French
32 trufi.--:- . ;

34 Light rad.*;
;
:.-,- -.

boat - r."^
.

37 Noisy - -

40 Repea&U i

42 Bathers-i
43 CityprottjJ

45 Genesis
46 Direction

n
M)l)r

48 South Ab* 1

49 CatchBS.iL

50
51 .

Coin ofIf :>

52 Movie V-i; .
•»

53 Opposite^'-:.

54 .

55 DeHveffid ^
:.

58 “GetjtT^ ;
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Team Wins by 12

nel

* PALM BEACH, Fla.,

XiP>.—America's heairtty-

JamK r ,
ack Nlcklata anil. Lee

«o|(U mused to a 12-stroke

the World Cup -gall

it today, with. NieklatisW he Individual title for

JJ-
V^time. ;

“ins «nn tJi, who won the PGA na-
p„.‘ ^xopionahip on this same

ie£ ./ -> S|;the PGA Notional Golf

S:v
L''81f etjZ^ter in the year, had a.

^•'obahi 'id 71 for a total of 271,

7« ^ •

'hia T^k, who had soma putting
Eut a-T^T moist " of the week,

SftiaSLW®*- 1«r® **** & **»

thea* agnation 'event.

.

6~Q v^ total OT 555 was 21

P!ai«- v &Y- South Africa, with

ja
,„* "=£ato ex and Harold Henning,

2Q.-L '*t 567.

na^Valand, represented by
S.'

2' rteJes and John lists-, was
trgjij « u .1,1.

bu:

at

-.':e

c;-j

frr

1'iCi

e'.i

en

if, 569.
fcior

Argentina, with
, —wr-

X-- "e Vicenzo and Ploren-
°°'-Q

the **»a, was the only other
:°ts JSt tournament

.
under

- j

at 575. one under.
*‘ rj

^a: finished second to Nlc-
*
rfcp. fAl* the individual race,
^6 Rhi^fces back at 278. Player,

house guest for the
ish a closing 71 in the
bet^e^Tj- my weather,

vtritr, J^aearK>ld de Vicenzo. who
a^arY individual title last year.

****** 71 for 281, good for

duo was never chal-

u.d

of

J.7.

as =,
3
J? ^oualy. Both birdled the

Pu?
tr

hole'tostretch their

;r .‘,
n

' ^-nd then It was Just a
jCrr...

Ka
C finishing out the 18.

Crj :^the third victory in as
for Nlcklaus. who

*

’t7 „ msecutive triumphs in

::0 ^ before returning home
-v'/? ^dsth appearance on an

.-•V world Cup team. He
’
^

* " vest on five winning teams, ** Dy

r.;: «*=-afci Arnold Palmer. PGA championship hi

!
’ winner of dr touma- £^*7 ^

La eluding the American,

jj uSS^ar Beals

A f: fije in Finale

A -f=zPro Tour
;’^,)GNA, Italy, Nov. 14
'A. 'j'J-Top-seeded Rod Laver of

beat Arthur Ashe of

;r ‘.3-3 6-4. 6-6, in the final

1 ;;^77
ralion Open tennis touma-

. I.".
1

' who- was taken to five
‘ - 'Charlie Fasarell of Puerto-

last night’s semlfinala,

ays in command today.
• Bologna championships
^ e 30th and last touma

-

the World Championship
:

'
'^professional circuit; The

y:: hnXt players now go to the

{--unr rmd semifinals in Houston
Erw. 28 to 22. The final

competition, will he held

-J-- S. Nov. 26.
“
i-rc'5 semifinals, Laver beat

4 <-«» 6-0, 6-3, 6-7, 7-B.
~ _. - 2. advanced by defeating

.

ded Ken Rosewall of

6-4, 6-3, 0-L
z.p eight professionals go-
cas later this month are:
Laver, Australia: 2, Tom
Hand; 3, Ken Rosewall,

; 4, Cliff Drysdale, South
•, Arthur Ashe, United
John Newcombe, Aua-
Marty Riessen, United
Bob Lute, United States.

(’ Hewitt Wins

;'AY, England, Nov. 14

5^ob Hewitt of South
'•sterday beat Britain's

<&ttrick - for the third
; 'time in a Dewar Cup
;-AV when he registered a
%2 -victory at the Palace
K-

'Son champion Evonne
•/, of Australia won the
;;lUe when she trounced
flayer Francoise Durr,
r,n 42 minutes. •

British and Canadian Opens this

year, was making- hit, fourth

World Cup appearance. It was his

second time as a winner.

But it was in yesterday’s third

round that . TOlcUatis showed
what he could do to this course

as he khot a 83.

The nJne-under-par round was
among, the ..best in Nlcklaus’s

career. That gave Big Jack a 54-

hole individual total of 200 for

the third-round lead in the 72-

hole tourney. With Trevino’s 71

yesterday, the United States

posted a total of 425 for three

-

rounds, opening a six-stroke lead
over South Africa.

South Africa, leader by three
strokes in the opening round and
by the, same margin over the

:United States Friday, yesterday
dropped to 421 as the competition
developed into a two-nation tussle.

Water Hole

Yesterday, shortly after Niek-
laus bad dropped a 35-foot putt
for a birdie at the home green
that caused Trevino to run after
the ballandlifhtiloutof the cup
for his smiling teammate. Player
drove into the water for a double
bogey. He had a 71- after he had
been three under par. "It was
a stupid shot.” said Player. “I
should have used an iron instead
of a’ driver from the. tee.”

“I felt like a dead weight,”

Trevino said when he and Nlcfc-

l&us came into the press room
yesterday at the clubhouse. Tre-
vino dusted off a chair far his

partner with his cap and said, “I

got to take rare, of you. Wc
haven’t won yet.”

Nlcklaus - then discussed Ids
phenomenal round that clipped

the accredited coarse mark of
67, set by Gibby Gilbert in the

here last Feb-
yard layout.

The smaller 2.62-inch diameter
ball the British official pellet,

was one asset, Nlcklaus said. “I
probably was two or three shots

better scoring here than with the

1.68 American ball. I certainly

wouldn't try what I did at the
thirteenth with the big balX," he
said.

.

What he did there was to try

to cut across the pond at this

388-yard dogleg. But the ban

.

dropped into the water. He then
knocked a No. 9 second shot,

after adding the necessary pen-
alty stroke, within four feet of

the. pin and sack the putt for
nn unusual par 4.
.. .. ..

g|^ Dnnktags ~

.

Yet at7 this hole, Alvin Liau
of Singapore took 18 strokes on
the way to a 98. The 18 is one
ot the highest ever in tourney
competition. It is shy of the IP,

however, credited to.Ray Ainsley
in the 1838 UjS. Open at Cherry
Hms In Denver.

Liau, like Nlcklaus, lilt into

the water, bat unfortunately he
did it .six times before holing

out.

'

Throws for 4 Touchdowns

Sullivan Passes Auburn Over
Georgia in Battle of Unbeaten

Uollcd Proa latcraaUoB^L

PUTTING AWAY—Jack Nicklans, left, raises his club after sinking a birdie putt on the
14th hole Saturday while U.S. teammate Lee Trevino sinks to the ground after

missing a putt at the fifth hole in World Cup tournament.

On Conversion Play

Bears Nip Redskins onButkus Catch

Third-Round-Summaries
TEAM LEADERS

United Siam .—...

South Africa .......

Mew Zealand
Argentina. ...........

England
Canada
Australia ..........
Taiwan —
Korea —
Philippines
Japan ...mm.
Scotland

I-C-lSS-134—418
MM 38-143—121
M3-145-14L—427
115-145-141—431

144-

142-147—433

145-

144-144—434

150-

142-144-436
345-140-145—HjS

151-

143-144—437
180-14 3-148—439
149-145-147—441
147-144-150—441
140-140-147—444
147-148-149—444
14M50-J40—487

Spain miwdies —
Italy .......

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
J. Nlctlaus, TJ3. 68-69*3—200
G. Player, s. AIrlea 89-67-71—367
K. de.VJcuuo, Arg. ..J..' 68-70-71—3J0
B. Charles, T5.Z. 71-09-73—213
Uang-Haaa Lol Taiwan . 7I-CS-73—213
D. Graham. Auatralla _ 73-70-71—214
H. Henning, S. Africa ... 71-71-72-314
J. Lister, NX 72-74*8—214
E. Shade, Scotland <0-72.72—214
M. Norman, Canada 74-70-71—21

S

Lee Trecino. UH. 75*9-71—313
C. Sang Hahan. Korea... 75-71-70—218
P. Oosterbufe. England... 69-7S-72—216
B. Huggett. Wales - 75-69-73—217
T. Jaeblln. England 75*7-75—317
B Arda. Philippines 79-70*9—218

TVliVS
ionan Reportedly to Take

s’ Job From Durocher
fliCO, Mexico, Nor. 24

he Chicago
.
Cubs'

denied a report that.

jwhltey>. Lockman has
mf

>

-IBA Results
^Friday's Gum
i III, Houston 102 fJabter

i; Luati 26, Murphy 13*.

Golden State 104 (Hud-,
ip 25; 'Thurmond 35, MtU-

_ SJ* -H5, Detroit 101 (CBft-

K K»tar 23:' Lanier Wal-

Boston 119 fHacUss
HavHcet 28. White 251.

«5. Seattle 10T (Wen
Goodrich 27; Haywood
Jerry -West Missed -II

Sptr fov-
.

- • •
.

IN, Portland !W tBobcr-
ith 10; Scbluter is, Velrrr-
fenillfira scom' tttelr second
„!oxy.. .

•
•.

_

torday’s Gomes

111. Philadelphia J«
y
1
- Marin 2S; Xaughery- 22.

B? 21). Archie Qnrk had
>. gainst formes teammates. .

’. izr. Detroit us- CPnuder
43; Welker 24, Lanier 31).
• their .highest point total

’6, Boston iu rwHfcens
-
2L

ATlictk 30, Nelson 27),

. es 130, Portland 'jog. isms
S-« hr 24; Wielw-33, Tewerson
gss- . win seventh straight.
y 110. Golden BUto 101

.

v fPos i-i; Thurmond .28, Wll-
/' '

-if
.

ftll. SotUten 102. (Lon 32.

rjayrs 33, Laata 26).
:

-

replaced Leo Durocher as the
team's manager.
“We haven’t got a manager,

yet," said Phil K. Wrigiey.

"Nobody’s under contract. No de-
cision has been made." Cub gen-
eral manager John Holland said:

"Lockman Isn’t the manager and
he isn’t going to be' the ' man-
ager."

. Bui at the same time. Wrigiey
announced that be would have

“a talk” with Durocher shortly.

That "talk" is supposed to come
before the major league meetings

begin in Phoenix, Ariz* Nov. 28,

the United Press International

departed.

Earlier in the week, Wrigiey

eliminated Ernie Banks as a pos-

sible successor for Durocher.

Wrigiey called the managership

“a dirty job" and implied that

he did not wish to burden Banks

with it The Cubs’ owner also

said Banks did not want the job.

It. would have made the former

Cub infielder the first l'“.2k

manager in the' major, leagues.

The UPI also said that Banks

will become' Xockmon’s "first

lieutenant

"

: Adding power to the report, the

.Cuba: this, week named Larry

Jansen*—a former, teammate of

Lockman's when both were with

the New York Giants under the

managership . of . Durocher—as
pftinhtwg ffwyh .'

CHICAGO, Nov. 14 (AP).—Dick
Butkus caught a desperate con-
version pars for the game-deciding
point as the Chicago Bears rallied

today to shade the Washington
Redskins, 16-15, in a game which
produced a National Football

League game record of eight field

goals.

The eight field goals matched
an NFL two-team record first set

in 1964 by Cleveland (41, and St.

Louis (4i, and matched in 1968

by the Bears (5», and Philadel-

phia (3*. The game's total of

11 field goal attempts also match-
ed the game record set in 1966

by SL Louis (6), and Pitts-

burgh (5*.

It appeared Curt Knight's ac-

curate toe, boosting bis NFC scor-

ring total to 80 points, plus Bill

Kilmer’s 20 for 30 passing and
early Bear errors would snap the

Skins back to victory afler last

Sunday’s 7-7 tie with Philadel-

phia.

However. Douglas took charge

of the Bears’ second-half surge.

wig 58-yard pass to Bob Wallace

set up Mac percrval’s second field

goal to trim Washington’s- lead

to 15-6 at 5:17 of the third period.

Douglas, late In the third quar-

ter. scampered 13 and 30 yards,

the latter a dash to Washington’s
five which setup Percival's nine-

yarder to cut the Washington
margin to 15-9 at 49 seconds of

the fourth quarter.

The Bears played the last three

quarters without Dick Gordon, the

NFC's leading receiver, who suf-

fered a knee injury.
.

Vikings 3, Packers 0

Minnesota turned back repeated

Green Bay scoring threats and
then got a 25-yard field goal

from Fred Cox with 4:02 to play

for a 3-0 victory over the Packers.

The Packers drove to the Min-
nesota 16, 21, one, 10 and eight-

yard iinp.s but still came away
without -a point. The Vikings de-

flected a field goal attempt, in-

tercepted two passes and recover-

ed a fumble—each time deep in

their territory.

Charlie West, starting for the

first time at strong safety, turn-

ed in the key defensive play when
he intercepted Scott Hunter's pass

intended for Rich MeGeorge in

the end zone and raced 50 yards

to midfield.

Rookie John Brockington car-

ried the Green Bay offense, pick-

ing up 149 yards on 23 carries.

Dolphins 24, Steelers 21

Miami, trailing by 18 points,

roared back on Bob Griese's three

touchdown passes to Paul War-
field to defeat Pittsburgh 24-21.

and run its American Conference

winning streak to six games.

Terry Bradshaw, recovering

from an ankle sprain suffered

last week in Pittsburgh’s victory

over the Cleveland Browns, had
thrown three scoring passes—his
tops In a regular season game-
before the .Dolphins caught fire.

Colts 14, Jets 13

Ted Hendricks, a 6-foot-7 line-

backer, blocked an extra point

attempt by Bobby Howfield in
the fourth quarter and Jerry
Logan cracked through to block

a 22-yard field goal try with 4

minutes '7 seconds remaining to

preserve a 14-13 victory for the

Baltimore Colts over the New
York Jets at Shea Stadium.

The two defensive gems spoiled

an otherwise brilliant defensive
effort by the Jets, and enabled
the Colts to win their seventh

game against two losses.

Cowboys 20, Eagles 7

Dallas tackle Bob Lilly and
linebacker Chuck Howley led

the Cowboys to n 20-7 victory

over Philadelphia in Irving,

Texas. Lilly headed the charge
as the Cowboys sacked Eagle
quarterbacks four times and
Howley recovered two fumbles.
The Cowboys are now 5-3 and

a half game behind leading

Washington in the NFC Eastern
Division.

Giants 21. Falcons 17

Fran Tarkenton sneaked across

from two yards out with 31

seconds left to give the New
York Giants a 21-17 victory over
the Atlanta Falcons in Atlanta.
The Giants, who consumed

nearly nine minutes in a game-
winning 64-yard march, gambled
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on a fourth-down play instead of
going for a game-tying fki-ld

goal, and Tarkenton went through
the middle of the Falcons’ line

to score without even being
touched.

The favored Falcons had taken
a 17-7 lead midway in the third
period on a 23-yard pass from
Bob Berry to Jim Mitchell, but
Tarkenton brought the Giants
back with an aerial barrage that
carried to the Atlanta four-yard
line from where Bobby Duhon
carried over to close the gap to
17-14 with 2:23 left in the third
period.

Rams 21, Lions IS

Quarterback Roman Gabriel
fired a pair of touchdown passes
to wide receiver Lance Rentzel
and tied a Los Angeles record of
11 consecutive completions to
guide the Rams to a 21-13 road
victory over Detroit.

Pais 38, BUI 33

Rookie Jim Plunkett threw
four touchdown passes os New
England built a commanding
lead and then hung on in an
error-plagued second half for a
38-33 victory over winless Buffalo
in Foxboro, Mass.

ATHENS, Ga., NOV. 14 <NYT>.
—Auburn won the confrontation
of the unbeaten yesterday, defeat-
ing Georgia, 35-20, as Pat Sullivan
threw four touchdown passes and
was clearly the difference between
the teams.

In glorious. 70-degree weather,
before a record crowd of 62891
tu Sanford Stadium . the 75th
game of this heated rivalry was
an appropriately exciting one, de-
cided by a series of dramatic
changes in fortune early in the
fourth quarter.

Auburn’s victory set up another
giant Southeastern Conference
confrontation when the Tigers
face unbeaten Alabama in Birm-
ingham. Ala, in two weeks. Both
teams have next weekend off.

Leading 21-14 after a scoreless
third period. Auburn fumbled on
its 26-yard line and was suddenly
on the defensive. It forced Geor-
gia to a field-goal attempt that
was wide but ran into the kicker
in the process. That gave Georgia
another chance to score.
The Bulldogs did. Auburn block-

ed the extra-point attempt, pre-
serving a 21-20 lead, snd on the
first down after the kickoff, a 70-
yard scoring play, Sullivan to
Terry Beasley, made it 28-20.

But the issue wasn't settled yet.

One Georgia drhe ended with an
interception. Another got started,
but, with about five minutes to
play, Georgia had to punt from
its 34. Jim Owens ran it back
GO yards to the Georgia 20 and
from there Sullivan needed four
plays to get the touchdown on
a four-yard flip to Dick Schmalz.
Subjected to the severest type

of pass rush. Sullivan nevertheless
completed 14 of 24 passes for 248
yards. He ran well when he had
to, too, but the mast impressive
features were his accuracy in
throwing and his poise under fire.

The victory left Auburn with
a 9-0 won-lost m?rk while Geor-
gia is 9-1.-

Miami scored first with a 42-

yard field goal by Mike Burke
after Burgess Owens recovered a
Biscrglia fumble on the first play

from scrimmage.

Bisceglia redeemed himself with
a 23-yard run on the Tide’s next
possession and the quarterback,

Terry Davis, capped a 73-yard
drive with a scoring run of 22

yards.
LSU 28, Miss. St 3

Quarterback Paul Lyons slashed

Mississippi State defenses for two
touchdowns as he drove Loui-
siana State to a 28-3 Southeastern
Conference victory In Jackson,
Miss.

Ga. Tech 12, Fla. St. 6

Georgia Tech pass defenders
and blitzing linemen stopped Flo-

rida State's quarterback. Gar?
Huff, as the Yellow Jackets won
their fourth straight game, de-
feating the Semmoles, 12-6, in

Atlanta.

Michigan EdgesPurdue
To Clinch Big 10 Title
LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Nov. 14

(UPI;.—Dana Coin booted his

second field goal with 43 seconds

left yesterday to give unbeaten
Michigan a 20-17 victory over

Purdue, the Big Ten title and

the Wolverines* second Rose
Bow-1 trip in three years.

Three times the lead changed
hands before the Wolverines
shook off aroused Purdue. Mich-
igan's winning drive started from
its own 38 with 4 1*2 minutes
left. With 52 seconds to play,

Coin was sent onto the field to

Alabama 31, Miami 3

TUSCALOOSA. Ala., NOV. 14
fAPj .—Wilbur Jackson, subbing
for the injured star Johnny
Musso, ran 67 yards for a touch-
down yesterday as Alabama wal-
loped Miami 31-3.

Jackson, Steve Bisceglia and
David Knapp effectively filled in
for Musso, Joe LaBue and fti;c

Beck, all injured as the Crimson
Tide won its 10th straight.
Jackson’s run late in the first

period gave Alabama a 13-3 lead.
It was the Crimson Tide’s longest
run from scrimmage this year.

Stanford Botvs

To San Jose

OnWay to Boivl
STANFORD. CaLf., Nov. 14

CAP).—San Jose State’s de-

fense, led by middle line*

backer Dave. Chaney, set up
two touchdowns and turned
back numerous Stanford scor-

ing threats yesterday as the
Spartans stunned the Rose
Bowl-bound Indians. 13-12.

Stanford, which clinched

the Pacific-Eight champion-
ship and a Rose Bowl berth
a week earlier, lost its last

chance for victory when Red
Garda missed a field goal at-

tempt from the 10-vard line

with 17 seconds left.

Garcia missed three earlier

field goal attempts and an
extra point try.

'b
boot Ills game-winning three-
pointer from the 15-yard line.

Only 38 seconds were left

when Purdue regained possession
The Boilermakers, with a substi-
tute quarterback, Steve Burke, at
the controls, reached the Michi-
gan 35 when time ran out. and
Purdue took its fourth consecu-
tive Big Ten loss.

Big Ten athletic directors will

go through the formality of de-
claring Michigan the conference
choice for the Rose Bowl at the
conclusion of next Saturday's
final league games. Michigan will
face Stanford on New Year’s
Day.
Michigan, with a 10-0 won-lost

record for the season and 7-0
in the Big Ten, led 10-7 at the
half but only 17-14 with one
period to go. setting up a finish

in which each team had to settle

for a field goal.

It was the first time all season
that any team scored more than
13 points on the Wolverines,
which went into the game as
the country's leader in rushing
defense.

Michigan wound up with 304
yards rushing to 124 for Purdue,
but the Boilermakers gained 185
yards passing against only 56 lor
Michigan.

NVestern 14. Ohio Si 10

Greg Strunk ran a kickoff ll
yards and Randy Anderson
scored from one yard in the
fourth period, giving Northwest-
ner a 14-10 upset over Ohio State
and knocking tile Buckeyes from
the Big Ten football title picture.

The home loss was the second
in a row for Ohio State, giving
the Buckeyes a 5-2 conference
record to Michigan's title-

clinching 7-0 mark.

Dartmouth Defeats Cornell to Tie for Ivy League Lead; Nebraska Wins
HANOVER. N.H., NOV. 14

(NYT).—Ed Marinaro put In a
durable pitch for the Helsman
Trophy yesterday, but Dartmouth
produced the final statistic that
counted, a 24-14 Ivy League foot-

ball victory over previously un-
beaten ComelL
Rushing to a 17-0 half-time

lead, tlie Indians moved into a
first-place tie with the Big Red
and denied Cornell’s attempt at
its first perfect season in 32
years.

It was the fifth time Dart-
mouth had stopped a Big Red
bid end it gave each team a 7-1

won-lost record and a 5-1 mark
in the Ivy League.
Marinaro. shut off in the first

half by an aggressive Dartmouth
defense, scored two third-quarter

touchdowns, one on an impressive
46-yard jaunt that narrowed the
Indians’ lead to 17-14 with 6 min-
utes 14 seconds in the quarter.
The G-Ioot-3-inch, 210-pound

senior carried 44 times and fin-

ished with 177 yards.

Colombia 17, Penn 3

Columbia scored two touch-
downs in the third quarter to de-
feat Pennsylvania. 17-3. and
clinched its first winning season
In 10 years. The Lions also

clinched third place in the Ivy
League and kept alive their out-
side shot at a one-third share of
the championship when the sea-
son ends next week. But for that
long shot to come home, Colum-
bia would have to beat Brown at
Providence, while both front-run-
ners would have to lose—Dart-
mouth in its finale at Princeton
and Cornell at Penn.

yards for the season, breaking
the national collegiate mark of
3510 yards set by the Socners in
1956.

Mildren galloped 65 yards for
one touchdown and flipped a
30-yard aerial to a tight end,
Albert Chandler, for another.

Leon CroEswhite, Oklahoma’s
fullback, scored twice on runs
of 38 and 24 yards. Greg Pruitt
tallied on a two-yard scamper,
Jon Harrison dashed 31 yards to

score, Everett Marshall scored,

on a 14-yard trot, and a reserve
quarterback, Dave Robertson,
plunged 1 yard for a final touch-
down.

Notre Dame 21, Tulane 7

At South Bend, Ind., Clifford

Brown, the sophomore quarter-
back, scored two touchdowns and
passed for another in a second-
half surge to rally Notre Dame
to a 21-7 triumph over Tulane.

Penn. St. SS^N.C. St. 3
Penn State had difficulty with

North Carolina State’s good
defense for three quarters and
then cracked the Wolfpack with
four quick touchdowns in the
fourth period to beat the South-
erners, 35-3. and remain un-
defeated and bowl bound. Lydeli
Mitchell, the nation's leading
scorer, tallied three consecutive
touchdowns within 4 minutes
10 seconds in that last quarter
and had four touchdowns in the
game to set a major college sea-
son record of 25 touchdowns.

When he dived over from the
one-yard fine for Penn State's
final touchdown, he broke the
previous mark of 25 in a season
set by Art Luppino of the Uni-
versity of Arizona in 1954.

Army 17, Pitt 14

Jim Barclay, a sophomore,
kicked a 20-yard field goal with

College Football Scores

ABA Results
SaLorday'* Games

Carolina 129, Virginia ids nailer 31.

Manning. Lecman 21; Erring 27. C.

Scott IB).

DaWl* 97, Denver 92 (Hill 22. B.

Jones 21; simptoa 19, 6mitb. Seeker

16*.
Indiana ilk Kentucky 111 (McGlnnLi

30. Daniels 28: Isset 3d. Powell 27». A
record aba crowd of 10,821 wnuied
the come at XauKvIUf. Ky,

New York 217. Florida 113 (Bony «,
Melcblonnl 22; Armstrong ill.* Mela

snap four-game lasing streak.

Memphis 125, Utah H6 (Williams 29.

Junes 22; Beaty 27. Wise 33].

AmericanTrotter

Beats Une de Mai
NAPLES. NOV. .14 fAPL

—

Keystone Spartan, an American-

bred horse, beat favored French

horse Une de Mai in the 1,680-

meter European Arrow trotting

race today. -

-

Keystone Spartan was clocked

In I minute 17 seconds in the

seventh race la trotting’s inter-

national circuit. ...

Nebraska 44, Kans. SL 17

MANHATTAN. Kan, Nov. 14
<ap>. — Top-ranked Nebraska
routed Kansas State, 44-17, yes-
terday behind the superb passing
of quarterback Jerry Tagge in
the Cornhuskers’ final tuneup
for their Thanksgiving Day game
with second-ranked Oklahoma.
The victory was Nebraska’s

20th In succession, 10th of this

season, and ran its string of
games without defeat to 29.

Tagge threw three touchdown
passes, six and 17 yards to
Johnny Rodgers and 56 yards to

Woody Cox. Jerry Dixon ran five

and two yards for touchdowns
and Jeff Kinney rammed over

from the one.

Okkv. 56, Kansas 10

NORMAN, Okla., Nov, 14

(UPI).—Jack Mildren engineered

seven first-half touchdowns to

pace No. 2 ranked Oklahoma to

a 56-10 victory over Kansas,
setting the stage for the Sooners’

"dream game" against top-rated

Nebraska on Thanksgiving Day.
Oklahoma now has a 9-0 woa-
lo?t mark.
The Sooners, who have two

games remaining, piled up 502

yards' on the ground with re-

serves playing all ' the second

half. The performance gave Ok-
lahoma a total of 4,333 rushing

East

Army 17. PKtrburrh 14.

Bo?.ton Collcro 20, Northern HUnoli
10.

Co’utle 51. L&faycltc 14.
Colombia 17. Pennsylvania 3.

C. W. Post 47. Kings Point 0.

Dartmouth S4. Cornell 14.

Delaware 54, Boston Unlv. 0.

Edlnboro St. 47. Calif SL. (Fa.) 7.

Fordham S3. Manhattan 7.

Franklin A Mar. 30. Muhlenherc IX
Gettysburg 21. Wagner I&
Hamilton 12. Union 10.

Harvard 34. Brown 19.

Iona 35, Pare IS.

LchiCh 23. Barknell 0.

Mlllcrsvllle St. 4). Lebanon Volley 0.

Nary 17, Syracuse M.
K.Y. Tech 23. Stony Brook St. 14.

P.M.C. Colleges si. Swnrthmore 8.

Penn Stale 35. No. Carolina St. 3.

Rochester 28. TSfi& 14.
Rutgers 34. Roly Cross 13.
Temple 17. William S: Mary 13.

Williams Col. 31. Amherst. 14. .

Yolo ID, Prlaoeton fi

Central Coon. St. 17. Cortland St. 14.
Conri. 10. Rhode Island 6.

Massachusetts 33. N. Hampshire SO.

Northeasters 42, Vermont 7.
RPX 21. Hobart 14.

Rochester SB, Tufts 14.

South

Alabama 3!, Miami, Fix A
Auburn 55, Georpa 14.
Catawaba 41. Owllford 13.

Citadel 35. Purman Unit. 27.
CcciGon 30, Maryland 1C
Florida 35, Kentucky 2t
Gecrpii Teeh 12. Florida Sr. 8.

LOUlsrillc 24. S. Illinois 14.

Middle Term St. 2.. Ease Tena St. 23.

North Carolina 33. Virginia 2u.

Petersburg St. 23. Maryland St. C.

Quaatlco Marine 31, N. Michigan 8.

Richmond 14. Davidson 7.

Shepherd Col 19. Frostburg St. 2.

Toledo 43. ManJiall 0.

Wake Forest 23. Duke 7.

West Ylrdnla 23. V.M1 3.

West Maryland 17, Susquehanna 7.

Winston-Salem 34, Shaw 24.
Alcorn A & M 23, Prairie V'cw 14.

Grambllfit 55. Norfolk be. o.

Jackson St. S4. Morgan St. 29.

Louisiana SU 2B. MRtlv.lpm St. 3.

Memphis Si. 47. North Texas Si. ft

No. Carolina Cent. 42. Howard U. IR.

South Cara. St. 39. Alabama A&M 14.

Southern Unlv, 13. Folrlda A&M #.

Tukegee 27, Hampton mst. 7.

Midwest

Central Michigan 34, Hohtru 13.

Central 6t Ohio 21. Wayne St. 14.

Cincinnati 22, Ohio U. 15.

Defiance 22. OK ret. Mich. 13.

East Mlclllean 35. So. Dakota EL 2.

Fsirmant 42, Hinsdale 2s.

Oardner-Webb 34. Georgetown (KyJ
13.

Hope 64, Grand Valley St. 9.

7.

Illinois 35, Wisconsin 27.
Indiana 14. Iowa 7.

Tova State 45. Missouri 17.
loaa Wesleyan 32. Eureka 0.

Miami (Ohio) 30. Heat St- a
Michigan 20. Purdue 17.

Michigan SL 40. Minnesota £5.
Nebraska 44. Kansas City 17.

Northwestern 14. Ohio S:. 10.

Noire Dame 81. Tulane 7.

Oklahoma 56. Kansas 10.

Pacific 27, West Mieblsan 25.
Vlliaoora 14. Dayton 7.

West Kentucky 31. Butler 0.
Wittenberg 2!. Ashland 14.

WUkes 41. Mu%k.nuiua 6.

Atr Force IT. Tuba 7.

Drake Unlv. 27, Tndlona St. IS.
Franklin 29. Si. Joseph's lind.i
Hanover 13. Centre Colleee 0.

Heidelberg 21. Marietta 13
Knox 2s, Rlpon fi.

New Mexico St. 31. Wichita St. 7.
St. Mary (Kans > 14. Bethel < Kans.}
9.

St. Otaf 30. Lawrence 7.

Valparaiso 29. Wheaton 3.

Wabash IS. DePatw 7
Western 111 21. Eall St. 20.
Wit'.enberu 21. Ashland li.
Wooster 35. Obcrlin College 0.

Xavier (Ohini 42. Bowline Green 27.
Young*to*n 14, Guslar. Adriphus 0.

Southwest

Angelo St. 14. E Teaas St. 7.

Arkansas IB. SMC 13.

Arkansas AiLtN 33. Bi-.hoji 14.

Arkansas St. 28, Tex. iArL) 7.
Arkansas Tech 52. Hording 14.

Houston 56. Vir-iSiA Tech 29.

Howard Payne 20. Tesas A&M 14.
Sam Houston Si. 24. McMurry 7.

SW Texas St. 37. Sul Ross S: 7.

S. P. Austin 42. Tarietos St. 7.

Texas 31. Teras Chris rian 0.

Tetas AftfM 1C. Re? 13.

Tex. Lutheran 41. Arkaacjs A&M 14.

Texas Southern 37, Langston 28.

Texas Tech 27. Seylnr 0.

Trinity iTerJ 27. Abilene tChrlit.)
14.

Far Writ

Adams St. 34. Colorado Mines 13.

Ancona 27. Brigham Young li.

Ariumn SL 52, Wyoming 19.

California 17. Oregon 10.

Cal. Lutfa. 20. LA St. 7

Cel Poly. 9. UC-Banta Barb. 3.

Clarcmont-Mudd 40. Whittier 1.

Colorado fi. Oklahoma St. 0.

Idaho 40. Montana Sr. 2.

Idaho Coll. 37, Whitman 26.

Idaho Sl. 21. Boise St. 17-

Lewis & Claris 26. Paelfte lOreg.'i J5.
Long Beach St. 12, Ban Diego St. 7.

He* Mexico 49. Texa^El Paso 13.

Oregon State 21. Wash. St. 14.

Puget Sound 13, Willamette 12.

San Fran, St. 18. Harvard St. 17.

san Joae St. 13. Stanford 12.

Southern California 13. Wash. 13.

Utah State 21.. Utah 17.

Westminster 28. w. New Mexico ZL

31 seconds left to give Army a
17-14 victory over Pittsburgh in
Michie Stadium. It was the sec-
ond time this season that Bar-
clay had provided the winning
points for Army. The other was
in the cadets' 16-13 upset of
Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

use 13, Wash. 12

Mike Rae kicked a 28-yard
field goal with 3:08 left in the
game to give Southern California
a 13-12 Pacific Eight victory over
Y/ashington in Seattle.

Mich. SL 40. Minn. 25

Michigan State's fleet-footed
tailback. Eric (The Flea) Allen
scored lour touchdowns and set
a Big Ten season rushing record
of 1,171 yards to lead the
Spartans to a 40-25 romp at home
over Minnesota. Alien went in for
touchdowns from the one, 37,
three and 10-yard lines.

The previous season rushing
record in conference gomes was
1,053 yards last year by alike
Adamle of Northwestern.

Navy 17, Syracuse 14

Running back Bert CaHand
scored on a 10-yard pass from
Fred Stuvek in the fourth quar-
ter to puli Navy to a 17-14 come-

fram-behind victory over Syra-
cuse at Annapolis.

Toledo 43, Marshall 0

Toledo University beat Mar-
shall. 43-0, in West Virginia to
extend its winning streak to 33
games, the longest In the nation.

Colo. 40, OUa. SL 6

Colorado blended a Big Eight
rushing record of 342 yards by
Charlie Davis with three raasle-

dazzle touchdown plays by Cliff

Branch to stun Oklahoma State,

40-6, at Boulder. Colo.

Air Force 17, Tulsa 7

At Tulsa, Okla., Air Force stop-

ped a Tulsa fourth-quarter scor-

ing threat when Steve Heil in-

tercepted a pass and ran S7 yards
for a touchdown as Air Force
scored a 17-7 triumph.

Texas 31, TCU 8

At Austin, Texas took aim on
the Cotton Bowl, shakin g off

several miscues and another in-

jury to starting quarterback Ed-
die Phillips to pound Texas
Christian University, 31-0. The
Longhorns can win a fourth
straight Southwest Conference
championship if they beat Texas
A&M Thanksgiving Day.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued from Back Page)

SITUATIONS WANTED
BILfVGl'Al, LADY COMPANION,

otrn car. available 2 days woefc.
Paris: SU 4-29-21. 9 n.m-3 p.m

OEECTTIVE SECRETARY, folly bl-
llacual a HU shorthand Frencb-
KncUUi. w.cfcs position In Manage-
ment Paris. Arise: Schuldlner, 23
Ar. A.-Fionce, 93. Pa a tin.

YOUNG MAN, 23. Preach, Spanish,
Zngjiiii, uoctolog.v studies, iQiport-
er.pon 4: marc-uin? experienre.
seeks challuiRlnc J^u Purls, ini-
poruc-' ucri. iiuviTt^lnt;. etc. Write;
Box 22.G99. Herald. Purls.

DISTING1’isneo ATTRK TIVC
LADY In her early thirties. High
social buukgrouau and education,
rrlim-d. cultured, speaking French/
English. Widely travelled, seek, sit-

uation aa hostess, organiser for
Important entertaining obligations
preferably w:rn business content
or private hoiv.shotd. Highly expe-
rienced is bcisehold nuaugemenr.
Protocol, contn bleu conking and
French wiara.l Toct In manage-
mem or staff. Parties directlv
Interested msy apply to: Sox 9.33 li.

Herald Paris
DYNAMIC FRENCH MAX. 30. 3 years

sales experience in the U.S. navel
business. 3 years production In
uio reeling experience In Europe
with top TT.S firm In grain and
oil business, seeks challenging po-
sition. preferably technical com-
mercial activity, fluent English.
Write: P. MAJOR, 11 Ave. Carnot.
Paris I7e.

LADY, 40. widely traveled, U.S. citi-

zen. German born, experienced
executive secretary, active in Amer-
ican Industry, ceelw new environ-
ment as *oe1h1 secretary. Eos 9 335.
Herald. Pari:

PART-TIME SECRETARY ASSIS-
TANT. Afternoons. Perfect French-
Fnrllsh. D.6. trained. Parle; Sg$-
11-21 n m.

AMERICAN MBA. 25. Wharinn. finan-
cial analyst. 2 years ill ill ty. Good
French, seeks port Prtrl'-Lendon.
etc. Bov 92.093 Herald. Parts,

TOP SALESMAN. Enell?b-French,
Pnrl<ubp»a. win travel. c?2-07-fl“.

evenings. Box 22 074. Herald. Paris

NEW YORK CITY ATTORNEY 15
years general practice, heavy real
estate, building experience, desires

rltlon m Europe. Contact: James
Pergolikfci. Jr.. 1301 Avenue U.

Brooklyn. Hew York 11229.

SITUATIONS WANTED
AMERICAN. M.S.. seeks position as
teacher of Chemistry. Science. Eng-
lish. German. Mo: a. Write; Bos
9.324, Herald. Paris.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN. C3. retired
In Europe, available from I- 1-72
for servicer sc* companion or cus-

todian; moderate caiary. C. Pe-
terson. W. Art, da Chnmpcl CH-
1206 Geneva

Al-PAIRS. moihcrt helps, nannies
lor Europe. Baxter e Aecnev.
Pcterborouch. Ensiand. T.: 62744.

WANT SOMEONE SPECIAL? Cal!
London 730 C1S5 and f'nd
anyone for anywhere 25 Gifts'*
Rd.. SW2. cable -Sea refcaev. telex:
London 919461.

YOUNG WOMAN with references,
perfect French. Amcrkun. Span-
ish. s-ets baby-slttlnk and teach-
Int*. Call: O33-W-03. Paris

ENGLISH AC -PAIRS. Mother's Hclos
and Nannie; available immediately.
Nmh Personnel. Stanbridce House.
27 Grand Parade. Brshton. Suuex.
England Tel.: 01902.

CHAUFFEUR-VALET with excellent
exnerience and references, avail-
able for Europe. Contact: SallT
.Mills or Home Help I Overseas i

Lid., 6k Queen; way, London W_2,
Tel.: 01-238-3010. Cables: Home-
help (Londom.

DYNAMIC 1017(6 SIAN. 25. Ameri-
can, b.a. music,'art. 2 1 ’2 tears
experience In international affairs,
education In New York, seeks Job
Paris now. Box 22.034. Herald.

EXGLXSn AL’-PAIR. free Jan., any-
where Europe. Box 23.GS3. Herald.

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER -COOK, English
speaking, experienced, recent excel-
lent rrlereneet for beautiful New
York nprtrimeni bed noire March,
1973. Own loom, bath, other help,
top an'arv ror be*:l qualified per-
son. Fnclcw nhDto. Write: Bos
0.733. Herald. Par!*;.

SEEK AMERICAN nr Ensrll.'b girl au

?
nir in look after vhllUrrn. Phone:
as. 67-62, beween 9-1: n.m
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Big Brother-ism
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON.—The White
House says that the reason

it had the FBI investigate Daniel

Schorr was not because it disliked

the way he covered the Nison
administration lor CBS, but be-

cause it wanted to offer him
a job.

This explanation j

has been greeted
skeptically here,

and with good
cause. The White,
House concedes,

after all, that

it didn’t like
Schorr's cover-
age and that it

once telephoned

Dr. Frank Stan- Baker
ton, his boss
at CBS, to say so.

An FBI investigation of a man
who already knows that the

White House would like to put

him out of his job can be a
worrisome development. He Is

very likely, as Schorr seems

to have done, to leap to the con-

clusion that the White House Is

not planning to give him a new
job on the federal payroll but to

scare him to death.

This is an old teclmique used

by the Soviets for making life

miserable for people whom the

state believes to be counter-pro-

ductive; they simply assign ob-

vious and unmistakable gum-
shoes to tramp noisily along in

the victim's footsteps, reminding
him constantly that Big Brother

is watching.

The object of unconcealed sur-

veillance is not to get the goods

on its man, but to plant fear of

the state In his marrow, to keep

his mind sensitive to the powers

that the corporate state can

bring to bear, if it chooses, upon
him whose existence annoys It.

It is the nature of these big

bureaucratic corporate states to

strike at the bothersome nui-

sance by depriving him of his

job. and usually the simple

threat to have his job is enough
to move him Into conformity

with the state's wishes.

Against this background. White
House insistence that It was plan-

ning to offer Schorr a Job has
seemed unconvincing. Tfie cor-

porate state, we know, takes Jobs

away from its critics; It doesn't

Invite them to Join the payroll.

Or so we naturally assume In the

Schorr case.

TO PLACE A CLASSI-
FIED AD QUICKLY
CONTACT OUR OFFICE
IN YOUR COUNTRY

AUSTRIA: Mr. McKim White.
B&nkgnfise 8. Km. 216. Vienna
L (TfeL: 6.1

BELGIUM: Mickey van Tekelen-
birrK. 62 Rue de Llvourne, Brus-
Btli S. (TeL: 380784.)

BRITISH ISLES (IncL Ireland)
and Scandinavia: MlM Pamela
Olaon. 28 Great Qoeen St-
London, WX2. |TeL: 242 6583.)

GERMANY: mi— Era Fetcold.
BOHN International KG. 6

Leadatr. 285. Tel: 603022 and
86 36 BL Telex: 04-14902.

ITALY: Mr. Antonio BambmUa.
60 Via della Marcede, 00187,
Rome. (TeL: 873-437.)

NETHERLANDS: Mr. A. Mni
6BA Ruben ist. raat. Amsterdam.
ITcL: 727913.)

PORTUGAL: Min Rita Ambsr.
33 Rna das Janelas Verdes,
Lisbon. (Tel.: 673793).

SPAIN: Mr. Rafael G. Palacios, T
Plaza Conde del VaUe de
Such!], Apto. 204. Madrid 15.

iTeL: 257 3005.)

SWITZERLAND: Triserrtce Ru-
:

lenacht, 4 P1- du Cirau*. 1

Genera. (TeL: |022 J 24 22 74.)

D.S.A : Mr. ArnoM M. Obler. In-
ternational Herald Tribune. 444

i

Madison Ar e.. New Tort 10032.

FRANCE A OTHER COUNTRIES
tKead Office): 21 Rue de Beni.
Parts i Set, Prance.
TeL: 225-38-90. Telex: 28509.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUJ0LAIS NOUVEAU
1st supplies In Paris from Monday.
15th. 8 tun. Free taslin* at CAVES
de la MADELEINE, 34 Rue Bolsxv-
d‘An clas. Farts-Se. Tel.: 205-92-40.

The White House explanation

for the FBI Investigation is weak-
ened, moreover, by its failure ever

to notify Schorr that he was a
candidate for employment, and
by Us failure so far to specify

what Job he was being Investigat-

ed for.

It may be unfair lo jump to

the conclusion that the White
House had intimidation rather

than employment in mind when
It called for the FBL but the
government's development into a
centralized statist bureaucracy
over the past three administra-

tions has made it easier than It

used to be to suspect the worst.
* * v

One of the central philosophic

quarrels of the present day cen-

ters upon the degree of authority

to be vested in the President and
the executive branch of govern-

ment. Looking at the presidency

since Franklin Roosevelt without
regard to the personalities who
have occupied the office, we see

the development or certain mon-
archical. absolutist tendencies.

The Congress lias weakened it-

self to the point where It is too

feeble even to resist the monarch-
president in the one effective

way found by the young English

Parliament of the seventeenth
century for resisting the Stuarts

—by refusing to vote appropria-

tions for the royal wars.

With Mr. Nixon's remaking of
the Supreme Court, we see a
further effort at accretion of

power to the executive. The
“conservatives" or "strict con-

structionists." as President Nixon
styles his court appointees, seem
to* be men whose "conservatism"
consists in a readiness to uphold
the executive's expanding claims

of power.
With a feeble Congress and a

complaisant bench, and with an
awesome technology and a large

bureaucracy submissive to its

command, the presidency fs be-

coming a formidable institution.

Indeed.

And so. when we look over our
shoulders and see the secret

police plodding in our tracks, we
can scarcely be blamed if our
first Impulse is not to smile and
say. "My. they're going to otler
me a wonderful Job at the White
House," but to shudder and
think, "Big Brother Is watching
me." And to resolve to start

watching ourselves.

AUTOMOBILES

Trying to Save

Last Wild Horses

Of the West
By Lewis Regenstein

WASHINGTON (WP).—The wild horses

in the western United States are
•faring a new and desperate crisis. With
legislation about to be enacted which
would protect the few remaining wild

horses and burros, a concerted effort

seems to be under way to kill off as

many as possible before the law takes

effect.

Today, only about 10,900 of these horses
remain, less than 1 percent of the esti-

mated 2 million which once freely roamed
the West. The other 99 percent have
been slaughtered by pet. food manu-
facturers for use in dog food, and by
ranchers and "sportsmen" Who hunt
them by airplane and truck, sometimes
at the Instigation of government of-

ficials. The method of hunting is brutal

but efficient. After the horses have been
located, the lead stallion is blasted with
buckshot; the confused and terrified

herd is then buzzed or harassed into a
stampede. After chasing the horses until

many collapse and die from exhaustion,
the "mustangers” then round, them up
for transport to slaughtering houses.
The live horses are bound and dragged

into trucks, some with broken legs and
eyes gouged out. The horses which die

of shock or collapsed lungs are left to

rot on the prairie. Many newborn foals

are thus left, without their mothers, to

die a death of slow starvation. Foals
born in the slaughtering house are
clubbed to death and used for fertilizer.

Many ranchers want them eliminated;
they argue that the horses compete with
domestic livestock for grazing on federal,

publicly owned land leased to the stock-
men by the Interior

. Department’s
Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
Some hunting groups also want to get
rid of the horses and replace them with
“target" or ‘•game" animals which can
be hunted.
For many years, the BLM, which has

jurisdiction over the land the horses in-
habit, hired mustangers to round up
hundreds of thousands of horses to be
sold at auctions (for a few cents a
pound) "to all comers." One Nevada
mustanger, Chester “Chug" Utter, brags
that he has captured some 40.000 wild
horses for the bureau. Time magazine
quotes him as philosophizing: 'There’s
only one end to being a horse, whether
he’s a champion race horse or a plug,
and that’s dog food.” The bureau’s at-

titude toward the wild mustangs is typi-

T*I?tfYPT U*. OaJ^Bat 68:r&ur LiSh. RichBuiVut ofw

Photo by Hope Ryden, Iron: “A merica’s Last WM Horses,” published, by ‘ KP. Sutton.

fled by its proposed action concerning
the approximately 230 horses which now
inhabit the Pryor Mountain Wild Horse
Range in Montana and Wyoming.
A few years ago, when this protected

herd reached about 200, BLM expressed

concern that overgrazing might damage
the land. Using this as a rationale, it

proposed to “cut back" the herd to about

30 horses (that is, kill or remove 170 of
them), or eliminate the herd entirely.

In this way, the bureau could improve
the forage and lease it to cattlemen for

grazing. Fortunately, a public outcry

saved the herd, and until recently It was
thriving. Now, however, the government
has built a road through the range, and
the 74t.xt is again Insisting that the herd-
be cut back (although none of the horses
will be killed).

Legislation seems to be the only hope
for saving the wild mustangs. Bills now
before Congress, sponsored by Ben. Henry
Jackson, D, Wash-, and Rep. Walter
Baring, Dn Nev., would provide protec-
tion far the remaining horses and burros
by designating them "national heritage

species that are living symbols of tire

historic and pioneer spirit of the West.”
Meanwhile, the slaughter of the mus-

tangs is continuing. Mrs. Velma John-
ston. a Nevadan known as “Wild Horse
Annie" who has been battling for 20

years to save the wild horses, has alerted

conservationists that “the word.has gone
out all through the West to ‘get rid of

as many as you can/"
It is difficult, however, to determine

the extent of this killing, since the state

authorities refuse to make branding and
roundup permit records available to the

public.

In her book "America’s Last Wild
Horses." Hope Ryden describes the. last

wild horse In the area of Texas which
was, until recently, the heartland of these

- animals This determined creature

has avoided capture and “rendering" so
long that it lias been nicknamed “Born
Free"; despite its advanced age. It still

rears up and paws a defiant challenge

at planes or helicopters that approach

. too close.

Mr. Regsnstelu works cm projects to sere wildlife.'

Jack Oakie /celebrated his 68th

birthday Saturday, -rich but un-
employed. “WhatTe ya gonna,

da,*’ he B&itL
.
"Tot should see

.

the kind of scripts they send
me. Pure trashl" “Jack Is 1301

prude," his- wife, : actress. Victoria.

Horae, said, “• . , butte blushes
when, he- reads the dirty .

words. -

in those script*.”" Then there is

the matter -of pay. Producers
want him ,to work

.
fotf- “scale"

/imlnn wlphwnn of $138' a day).
“They say-: scale! ,

Me work .for

scale! Are “you. kidding?" So,
after 100 movies,. Jack .Oakie,

little, changed. ' except for a fuU~.

head .Of white .hair,, spends -his
.

frrnp puttering around his 10-acre
baronial estate in the -San Fer-

nando Valley. rHe denies he is

the richest man In town but “one

of my pale said X bought Gen-
eral Electric stock when.- it was
General Candle; ho .

could' -be

right.” According 'to an Asso-
ciated'Press interview, he knock-
ed down and held up

.
a few

Oakie. myths. Is he one of the

world’s great boozers?/. “Why, I
spill more ' liquor than/' Dean
Martin, drinks. PhD Harris, too.!’

Did anybody ever steal a qcene
from him . “Once. Vic.MdUiglen
did in 'THurder at the Vanities.'

During a backstage - scene, I got
overconfident • /and turned my
back. He powdered his nose.”

. A Los Angeles court has award-
ed $15,000 in damages to Donald
Rose Blyth, 42, who *peht a night
in jafl in 1567 after Hedy Lamarr
accused him of raping her at
gunpoint. -Miss. Lamarr, then 52r

dropped- the charges the .next

day, saying it would be detri-

mental to her health, to pursue
the case. .Mr. Blyth said.he bad
been . dating Miss Lamarr for

about six.months. They met 'after

he wrote her 'a . fan letter. Miss
Lamarr, was not in' court.

'

. . ROYALTY: Prince Charles spent -

his 23d birthday Sunday, aboard
the missile -destroyer Norfolk in

the Mediterranean. B3s mother,
Qoeen Elizabeth H, sent/hJm .a
telegram; and the Defense Min-
istry in London, said a, small
party was planned for the prince,

an acting ... sub-Ueutenant-Tth'e
normal -'wardroom celebration

given any officer, the spokesman
said. Meanwhile, in London the
prince’s uncle. Lord Snowdon,
underwent^-surgery for an undis-
closed “minor” ailment Saturday.
In Bucharest. Prince Bernhard of
the Netherlands was having

Jack ttofift

- “friendship" talks With/
.
President Nicola^ Ceah". - ^

.

•'

FLEDGES:- Jennifer: t

- of the West ’ Indies^
Grenada / and '.hist-- y--

World,
' has ' announce/

"

gagenienV to Dayid: Ci

'

-electronics expert’; In J(
'

.
London,“Hgen" .

to .the, hilt, te emittfaifa

to. become.- the firstT
. around the warid sq^i
the North mid South- i . ..

- American aheady has
;

Pole behind him: '-Qttor

«®4yihg his tan-gog-" -

Navajo for a'dash ''tjhnfr-:

then back flcroezr.ltbe^

South America-;-whff /
pole. The fep -ie'.ttjffl '.

$50,000.
' "

\7 - V ;
:
:
::* *>/£; -• ;

_ COMPROMISE; -
:£' ’

Eluggi,- -Italy, \ . -

prostitutes;may-' • --

away from his-aparmr -

complex.: He had beef
'."

that the. women' stay' r*

-away, think the wi"'

. Bfdd Restore Evangriis- -

; on Wednesday/and aga
day, .he had.zoomed —
helicopter, over 10 won
gates and dumped'-.. {
black Ink and / dels

- firecrackers. The attaj

in peace tabes and -

-promise.
_

CONTINENTAL MARK m
Lincoln: America 'a most lovely (and
man desirable) car. X*ts 1970.
18,000 miles. Dark green with black
leather top and red leather Interior.
Every conceivable extra: air, four
speaker stereo 8 track tape-radio.
All power: a teering, windows, seats,
non-skid brakes, trunk 8z aerial. Fer-
anent UAL export plates, (need not

be changed). Any currency. *7.250.
TO be seen In Geneva (S2l 32-48-00

(daytime).

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE & WANTED I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SALE COUTURE COCKTAIL dresses'
size Prench 40. never worn, and TJ

_
ereninjr dress and coat Write. Box ™
9 339. Herald. Paris. ,

SPECTAL CHARTER^ ' International delegates can fly to
——

—

- New York on November 20 and re-

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL turn anytime for Just £75. Many
other benefits too. Details: 77 Edge-
ware Road. WJ. TeL: 723-8840/0/7.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM-] 022 Rolls-Royce
20 Tourer with bodywork by Bark-
er. Finished In deep Carriage
Green with black whips. Green but-
ton-down hide Interior and trunk
earner. This vehicle has been re-
stored to original specification and

In excellent order throughout. A
very rare example at the Tourinc
Rolls, ready lo be driven or just
lo be admired. £8.750. Contact:
HILLS OP WOODFORD. 538-594
High Road, Woodford Greea. S-

,
»«-„E2£land. Phone: 01-504 0511.

1970 MERCEDES 380 SE. 6p. conver-
tible. block. Interior, power steer-
ing. power brakes, automatic, AM-
PJL As new. 40.000 km. Call: Swee-
ney. Monte Carlo. 30-59-36. office
hours: Nice, 06-62-79, nights or
weekends.

JAGUAR XJ6, "71. tax free. 4 months
old with emission control. B.000
miles, mint condition. AM-PM ia-
dlo. air condition, electric win-
dows, BURGUNDY, returning- to

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURB S

AVENUE PAUL-DOTHER, apartment
luxurloDsly famished, reception, 2
bedrooms, carpet, telephone- rr.
2.600. 631-96-10.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE | PERSONNEL WANTED

! V miy-Vit V « i»»/,Vv (OCKMiJ

CONTROLLER American Company
requires -ACCOUNTANT.' Our com-
pany is. growing . rapidly and a

. .“‘shirtsleeve" lype financial -exec-

PARIS AKD SUBURBS

RENT A VW CAMPER
• UNUMTIEP MILEAGE
• UNLIMITED FLEXIBILITY

Call or write:

CAMPERENT
Postfach 9603UA. 8 Munich 99.

TfcL: (0811) 631275.

LOS ANGELES E60.

_ NEW YORK «S5-
Charter Flight Bcrvleoi.

22 Charinp Crass Hoed. ff.Oi
Tel.: 01-838-017V2.

STUDENTS. Rconomy fHghta_ to
u s A.. Africa. aflddJfrPar^Raat.
Altex Travel* Ltd., 94/82 RmWbt
BA, London W.X. Tel: 437-7200.
734-1523.

FLY JET TO LOS ANGELES. £85.
New York. £40. Nairobi, £60. Sin-
gapore. £80. Hone Rons. £110,
Sydney. £190. 251/253 Finchley
Rd_. London N.W.3. TeL: 794-8039.
794-8172. 794-2588- After office
hours: 9604)548 or 348-5321. Open
all day Saturday.

IF YOU ARE Df TUB OIL BUSINESS.
you need to set In touch with
us as we have daily new oil*, crude
and petroleum affiliated product*
available. Please contact at once:
Bo* 9.325 Herald, Paris.

ATTENTION: We hay* arallahle
loan posriomues and Investment
opportunities up to 81.000.000. We
would bo interested In receiving
as soon as possible your needs,
projects, etc. please contact Box
9.325. Herald. Paris.

KEunXT, high class, 7 rooms, kit-
chen. 2 baths, phone. TERRACE
FT. 4,800. — 663-47-82.

TTH. LA XOUR-aXAUBOU&G. near
Seine, tmftrml&ed. 8 rooms, park-
ing. Pk. 3 .000. — 222-68-34 »h

PLACE MADELEINE, new, unfurn-
ished, very luxuriouiL- hi duplex,
decorations exceptional, large liv-
ing. English library 2 bedrooms,
bath, modemly equipped kitchen.
Pr. 3.000 new — 726-80-07.

NEUILLT. splendid unfurnished 6
rooms, telephone, high floor. Pr.
2.600 563-82-49.

RUE SEINE. 6th. for UJS., single, my
mini-studio. Pr. 600. — 522-55-45.

AV. VICTOE-HOGO, 16TH, Impec-
cable furnished apartment, salon,
dining room + 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, all comfort,- maid’s room.
;

P. 3.500. charges Included. 296-61-45.
MADELEINE, furnished. living + 1

bedroom, bath, kitchen, telephone.
carpet. — 073-9&-15.

NEUILLT’. unfurnished 100 sq.m.,
doable living. 2 bedrooms, bath,
kitchen, telephone, garage. 078-98-16.

I8TH. 6th floor, well furnished,
double salon, dining iwn, 1 bed-
room, all comfort. TBL:. 225-88-08.

owner sells Germany, Netherlands, .

SPLENDID DUPLEX Belgium

OVAL SHAPE SrreUent opportunity In salsa _for

!
-jg.

“"iiWEtaSS-’J BRW.-"’ “®”' ffii”1"1 “

Salary, commission and fringe bene-
fit* to start Send resume plus

phone number to:

CUEVELAND INSTITUTE
OF ELECTRONICS

olive Is necessary. Most be. fami-
liar with estabiishieg Internal con-
trols In a multi-office organization.
Salary commensurate with expert-

-mice and ability. Location- Frank-
furt. Excellent Opportunity ror
right person. Box ^333. Herald.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 17*

utgmtlj requires highly
.
qualified

English mother-tongue secretary, ex-
cellent shorthand-typUt tor rnaxkrb-

mmm
II

INTERESTING PRICE. NO AGENT:
ST^GBRMAIN-DES-PBES, ton Bid.)
quiet, elevator, entrance. 3 rooms,
bath/kltchen. W.C.+2 spare pieces,
67 sqm. TeL: 325-14-70. a.m.

AVENUE POCH. modern, 7th floor,
splendid View, 206 sq.m., meld's
room, garage. TeL: 683-36-52, morn-
ing end meal hours.

thpr-tongue &
^hand-typist
researohgriju

tor. markets-.
Ing,’market resear groupJBcpertenoe
In this field -an. was-e t. .Interest-
ing position. Send ’. detailed resume
and salary required to: .Wertheimer,

HP. 272. Paris xvne.- --

FOR SALE: Ranch style Pub In the
gothic area of Barcelona catering
to an International clientele. En-
quiries to: P.O., Box 1426. Barce-
lona, Spain.

AMERICAN MAN wants European
correspondence. Box 9.330. Herald.

PAUL—Meet me in -Maarid Man-
day, Not. 15. Amer. Express. Im-
portant 1 see ycu. Need Help, John.

NEW YORK $89
JET PLIGHTS everv other day.

.
No age limit.

Alio flights to California.
Call Daedalus. 67 Rue Saint-Jacoues.

Paris-5e. — 633-63-65.

TAX-FREE CARS |

N. America £35 One Way
TAX-FREE MERCEDES 220. 250. 250 ^

TOyid -trip.

AnSriefn^Adrisory ^Axeaey.

0l-»37-=2«5 01-437-3291.

II fats Bid. Haussmann. Paris (9*1.

FR EH CH PROVINCES
NEAR VENCE. famished, very be*u-

tifnl estate, swimming pool patios.
« bathrooms. Pr. 4,000 monthly.
Paris. 704-63-6

L

NEW TORK -PIED-A-TERRET Bpa-
clcrus. sunny co-op apartment, 3 1/2
rooms, lower 70’s at Madison. High
floor. Pine views. 3 exposures
moderate maintenance. For sale
840,000. BOX 9.334, Herald. Parts

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARTS AHD SUBURBS

50 Union Avenue,
Irvington, New Jersey mill, Z7DJL

IRISH EXPORT

BOARD
The governmbent agency responsible
tor export development have a
vacancy in Us Pari* office, for an

EXPERIENCED
BILINGUAL SECRETARY

PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a famished first-
class apartment while owner is ab-
sent Minimum rental: l month.

DETER URBIS
5 Rue du Dr. Laocereaux.

Paris-8e. — TeL: 653-46-20, 954-03-75

AUSTRIA
IN XIT22BUHEL, TIROL: Luxury

chalet, sunny. Ideal location, for
rent 5 weeks. Jam, Pah. or March.
4 double bedroom*. 4 baths, extra
rooms, sleep 13, surer + linen .all
appliances, maid poisfbje. High
rent. Box 23,589. Herald, Paris.

FOREIGN RESIDENT PEEKS
HIGH-CLASS FURNISHED.

226-09-85. Ext. 285.
AGENCIES ABSTAIN.

SERVICES
Experienced flat painter, moderate.

Paris; Mr. Ooclcla. Tei : M6-KH17.
PAINTING. PAPERING from Pr. 4D0.

a room. Parts . 925-38-17. la French.

FORD CAPRL UA * Euroneon
models in stock

KURAUTO. Box M3. Rotterdam.
HoUand. Tel.: 133124 & 139771.

CAR SHIPPING

GUIDE A PRIVATE JET
Established London company special-
izing in exciting private 8-<eat jet
tours far Americans in Europe, re-
quires 30 educated car drivers, men
or women, age 25-35. with personality
and languages to train as in -flight,
hosts and local representatives
throughout Europe. Initial salary up
C3.50Q p.a.. write only: Renaissance.
85 Lower Sloane St., London S.W.l.

HOUSING PROBLEMS:

American Advisory Service
will rind the accommodation you want
7 AV. GRANDE-ARMEE. 737-43-29.

PARIS-Vne
Modern cozy PENTHOUSE with
lovely terrace available. We are
seeking another couple without
children or pets interested In alter-
nate sharine at least 8 months
yearly. Contact: Bnj-32,075. Herald.

Paris.

LONDON, lor the best fttrniilud flat*
and houses consult the Specialists
PHILLIPS. KAY .AND LEWIS.
81-829 8811.

LONDON. Lnrarr Flats. Short 'long
lets. 01-689-4817. Telex 918566.

HENRY A JAMES-BELGRAVIA. Wide
selection of luxury flats. London:
01-235-8881.

London. Quality apartments at
short notice. UA-L. 01-837-7884.

AROUND TOWN FLATS. sp«lalist

Commercial Premises

NEAR AV. FOCH

23 years mini- with an excellent
knowledge of JEngllah, both written
and apefon, -and good typing. Appli-
cations giving full details or experi-
ence to date should be addressed to:
L'Ofilce -du Commerce ExMrieur
XrZanrfala. 29 Sue Traachet, PAJUSSc.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY OP
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS seeks

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
English mother-tongttp, fluent know-
ledge of spoken and written French,

Minimum age 25. confirmed short-
hand-typist In both languages, pre-
pared to assume perfectly current
secretarial duties, particularly
set up of the coosuitant’E ruing for

which rim win be responsible.
Young atmosphere. Modern premises
In Pu-ls-Oe. Monthly salary in the
order of FV. 2.000 x 13 according to

experience.

Write, quoting ref. B/5212B. with
photo (returnod) to: PS CONSEU-,

8 Rue d’ALhtnes. PARISSe.
Applications In confidence.

executive SECRETARY needed for
International Bank, fluent short-
hand typing Preach and BigUsh-
salary cacraensurate with experi-
ence. Call; Paris, teL: 073-16-00.
Ext. 2,466/

- "

CROUP OF COMPANIES. OFFICE
Parts-8th, noar St.^jasare, seeks
bilingual secretary. Prench-EtaffUsh
shorthand. Tel,: Mme. LEWIS,
Parti 522-07-30. ’

Stfc James GABRETT A PARTNER
seeks secretary, shorthanri-typtit

!

Prench-Engltih. Call: Parti. 225-88-
- 82 and 225-50-68. .

-
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ROUND TOWN FLATS, Specialist Easy access Pc
Oentral London apartments. Short/ lLOiH) monthly,
long .term. 136 -Holland Park M.Q. PRANCE.

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your car throacboot thejrorld.

A BRAND-NEW
FRENCH COURSE

Vsrr small ronvereation groaps.
TnSlililnal andiortFnal ronrsc.

Ouest Laegties Vaucresson
978-10-AH (92i 2 Rue Aubrlel

Also ENGLISH and GERMAN.

REMINGTON SCHOOL
II Rue Caumartln. Parti. 073-84-14.
Greee shorthand Prencb-Enallahl.

Engltih Sz American keyboard*.

SHIPPING — Lowest cost, fastest
services, world's number t port.

ETRAPTO. P.O. BO* 333. ROTTER-
DAM. TeL: 133124.

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES
TO CS for your 5acease door to
dopr. MOOR-GENESTAL

jfc
Co.

LUGGAGE It CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE B.P 1409. Phone: 42 .73 11.
PARIS 13 Are. de rontrra. Phone:
742-4 1 -53.

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS—Anything,
anywhere. The Exnrmt Delivery. 19
Bid. Hauismann. Paris. 824-44-07.

FLY U^Al |99
Guaranteed

Daily Jet Service
AH other destinations. Ring or
call: Thrift Air Travel, 12 Archer
fit.. London W.l. Tel.: 427-7662.
Evenings k weekends: :7Z3-23-<H.

Amsterdam office: 73-70-41.

NEUILLT: Veiy pleasantly located
and well-furnished, in modern build-
ing. Large living.-'dining, bedroom,
good kitchen and bath. Garage.

JOHN BROOKSS.A. SSJi-

Avecur. London W1L 01-32S-7W1.
LONDON. Grenbeck Coart, 33 TTe-

bnrir Road. S.W.5. Centrally situ-
ated, 2-room. fuQy serrieed apart-
ments for 2/4 persons. Prom £4.80
per day. Phone: 01-370-4938.

HOLLAND
EENTHOUSK INTERNAT- for 1st cl.

accomnvHiBtion and offices. 183
Amsfrldljk, Amsterdam. Tel.: 020-
723995 or 783617 (A1 references).

220 sq.nu. office, carpet, telephone
+ reception, switchboard 8c telex to-
gether. Quiet and hlgh-cisss area.
Easy access Possibility parking. Pr.
1L0O0 monthly. Lease, no key money.
M.Q. PRANCE. Mr. Vlbert. Parti:

727-12-53 +.

NEiilly. new building, super high
clmxs. floor. 1P6 &o.m hall— living + separate dining-room ALMVNECAR: Beautiful villa. Own
+ 3 large bedrooms + 3 baths -4- Bleeps ?.

linen room -f- pantry+big kitchen November to April.

-i- large balcony-terrace. 266-22-25 Write: Rwlplls Manor. Bwncanbe.
near Henley-on-Thames. UIK.

TORREMOLINOS. VlUs-Uko Insnrv
all furnished apartment. 2 bed-
rooms. 9100 monthly. Angeles Vilas,
Cea Bermudez 54. Madrid, Spain.

Professional

Salesmen
With car to sell land to U.S. serrice-
men. Wi pay starting salary S7a
weekly plus auto expenses and tele-
phone, oxpeosc* ana leads and, top

commissions. -

Write: Box 9.332. Herald. Parts.

SALES
TRAINEES

REQUIRED BY MAJOR US. COM-
PANY WE WILL TRAIN MEN OR
WOMEN INTERESTED IN WORKNG
IN EUROPE. SALARY 8t EXPENSES.

WRITS:
BOX 8,321. HERALD. PARIS.

Very Important PHARMACEUTICAL
PRODUCTS LABORATORT

seeks
for its PATENTS & TRADEMARK

Department Paris, an

ADMINISTRATIVE
EMPLOYEE (Female)

with Chemical Background
with fluent English * German aswell mi knowledge or

INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS

Place a
Tribune classified ad

You pay with,your ... 1$
AmgricanjEIxpress cardi

.
j.

1 WRITE OUT TOUR TEXT.
On a separale sheet of paper *.

Mininmm. two Unes. M tetter*, tyobots or spues per toe. H»»—
Bd chvgftf is 2 extra tioee. Abbr«rUt2onj wtr not icctzatA. Xaetm 3F“J

mname w phant namber (nonmfir 1-3 linesj ernBecaiaTrfb<ttsMlMfr

2 DETERMINE INSERTION DATES
4 censtcanTt Times upMiai.priee of a ltd per has jpem*-*"

Ad To Appear On Tbe yuiautiic -

^

(Retulsr price cf 9L2S per has per dsyh
. . .

.

I wim a Herald THbnMBeoc Number [SSUper toy !aEmW
Europe. ...
I Am Addins »% Freaeb tva Tax. (TUs amt be added hi tM •*&
usemente oristnaUnc 2n ftaiwej •.-- [-li'JJP

Total Cast Of Adverttoement -
'

'
- ~

IOB. daUazs or Enropean' currency equivalents tempted.) - -7*^8

3 FBXNTYOIJR "NAMEAND;

cny and Cpmay.

SWITZERLAND

R'||i

SALES' REPRESENTATIVE
UB. based, international freight for.
warder lair and ocean) seeks repre-
sentative to reside la Europe. Ex-
tensive transportalion and freight
forwarding experience essential.
Must be tree to travel. Knowledge
of European languages and trade
conditions preferred. Bend confiden-
tial and detailed resume to: AJR-
SEA FORWARDERS. INC, 10435 La
Clencga Boulevard. Los aoselcs.

California 80045.

AHERICAN LAW FIRM a«ks French
national btlinguri secretary,
French-EngH.vh. ?ree bnaddistdy.
TeL: Paris, 742-33-31, ext, SL

4 ENCLOSE PAYMENT AND
1 endow my ebsek or utinrr order:, frirpayweat tyoafcwOs.
OMpni to U»e Herald TtQitme rspreseBtxtive is yourcetmtiys.B^**^?:
airted SKttaa. _2*»v

... -j'r-.sti'

n IWAW pay wllto my JUnetigiu Express card, (nt amt ot OtB wh4jT
PP^ wyonr moomlj.raicmsnt) riin'nltdinuttl):.

"

- Mr. John Bhefttf. CtoJlflsiLAdrectategMowM
Istenwhanal Herald THHnX: "Ij' -1*M-

.
21 RJM de Beha, Psiti-8e, 7nmeit-' li&t.

Foe Amerioui Express (W liUen Oufyt


